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Abstract. ; I . _
JHdcuaawa Tul^ichi’s writii^ sV-lmve'-l>eeri\t;reated.in, this’ study as examples, 
of the Xiteratureiof the keimQO movement - the movement which sought to 
^enlighten, the darkness*• .of the Japanese people Jbyr>^ rgi«fe' them: to rethink,. ix 
the light, of Westernscience^ .the,; v/hole of their traditional way of thought. 
Though the primary httpetus;-hehind^theVmovemeiit was, the: needto understand■ 
Tlifestefif science ih< order to inake>-jfiipan:- 's'Wo^’-ehbug^tp' defend: herself agains 
the threat of Westearn a^ghession and exploitation, the kelmd© writers quickly 
fbi^d that a properconprehension.of science involved drastiq'; changes in oth< 
branches of ..thought seeminglyu^ -to science. " Pukusawa?s plea that
science should.hertregarded-.as _ the h&sic disciplineTin the new •learning1 led 
hiin to urge that this new leariddng, and the new view of the external world 
'w^ch}lt:-dh»^ded'9': was .inqonpa^ihle:• with- the old ideas of ethics,: of history:
; of political theory and, of international relations. hence led to trj
to give these;sweeping Changes a •higher*: justification than the.mere need:f( 
a;fulcplcu^ -kvQQhei a rich .country and: a , strong army 'by,positing^/with the 
aid bf the Westem theory of Progress ‘as,;revealed in the works of Buckle, 
''(^ zot';an<^ H^ubert. Spencer, that increase in scientific loiowledge ;wou3d lead 
men up a .ladder of progress whereby they. would^h©q<p©: continuous^ toocw 
ledgeable and virtuous until . they eventually reached1 the'very perfection of 
; htimaix nature. . This perfection’,as desoribed^by pukumwa, however^ was not 
hhlike. the perfection of the l^eo^onfucians. whose ©pinions Pukuaawe. was so 
anxious to refute. fevered though, Puliusawa became in Japanese intellectual 
circles, his suggestions for •hW.:;^t«ppretations of the old virtues - & re- : 
vihed viOw Of filial piety, of. loyalty and of 'conjughl- :fidelity;rnecessarily 
complemohtaryy as ho claimed, to science * were not destined to become 
orthodox opinion in Japan for the half-century after his death.
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Short Biography*. . .
Fukusawa Yukichi was horn on January* 10th 1835' into a family of 
lower samurai of the Okudaira clan, Of Nakalsu in, the province of Buze.n 
In Kyuushmi. His father, Fxta^awa Hyalmisxike, had the low rank of \ '
, nakakoshoo, th©'low stipend of th mi ©on lcoku plus rations for two, and 
the imcohgenial duties of supervisiixg' the clan treasury at Gosaka. In 
this;pity Yukichi spent the first eighteen months of his life, until 
his :fath©r*s early- jeath sent the family* hack to Nalcatsu.
f From an early age Yukichi seems to have 'harhoured; a strong 
resentment against the hierarchical system under which;he lived and;, r;, 
which most of his contemporaries;; took for granted as part- of: the: order 
of nature, ,,I hated the feudal system,'t he recalled, YfaS though it. 
were my father1® murderer®^ • Certainly for samurai of his low* status;
•in the Nakatsu clan life was at th© time hoth hard .and, dull, * Their 'ly 
stipends v^ hre .usually so inadequate*'«$.’to^ msike..1 eidewprk,:i^erative.tr 
humble tasks such as; making: urnbr©Hasof paper lanterns , more suited, to;; 
artisan® than to samurai,? Their duties were confined to pedestrian : ; 
tasks such as accounting or gate-guarding.k But;; more galling than 
poverty and boredom was the. strict feudal discipline, .which stressed
1. Fidai&awa? s own account of his parents and early life may he found ii 
the f irst .chaplet*/ ofhis. autobiography Fiicuool Jiden; ,FZ/?J1.
'2. .Y i i c u o o ®  HI, 30^ ■ >v ~   ’
. W ^ n T Z Z 7 ~ m  TL. 680. For further examples of; the; humble tasks/; 
, to which the lower -samurai were reduced;by/their poverty, see, yT 
, ..Honj’Cc Eijiroo- Social and Ecdhome History of Japan, Chapter 6.
. T . ' ».in^i*if jaromiimi uji^nttaiwiri^ir» 1 mm wifl Mini' >4 3* 4
I}-*. . Kyuuhanjooi 680™!.' ,
, • «awaP?pw i■»  Ml>yau.i■ i i*. ■ *Whb>iuiji3  . . * '
* ;■ \ to'almost/every conceivable' context./ofAd^ily‘l i f e - s a m u y a i 1® . ■
/,//, ' . ; "•/.•'• •;inferiority; t& the.'-upper;, ,. ;■ InTla3^age:^;;in^;^cben^ in bandwriiingy in .■- 
//////, .Y.. marriage,; in educationand- all the*-imtpe^dble ’mihiuteiv,pr@s;^  for
;y.,d^ly /htaftan . ^ 1  erqqtar.se .which characterised the ■*feudal/• system/the .lower 
'/';\satiwram:lia<3;: tfr hbhse !hims@lf'"bef03?e;:,ltte,;upper, f He was' moreover, -
7: forbidden to deviate ;to/the .'smallest /dq^ee; from the path prescribed for ,
■ him. by his',-.inherited^ tq.tusi\J \ However able or energetic he might be,
’*he/would:^ no: more hop© to exiter the ranks.of :the np|>©r samurai thbh would;
. ^aj.fqur''legged;beast hope to fly like a . b i r d , •
, ' D$s^ ontehjb.ed:; thpujghVa^ ny;; of them ndght/bev^t^/the^.r'lot p however, it
;wah /only very^.fhw^o^were able to give any kind of egression/to their 
resentment; ; They accepted unquestioniingly/the distihctiohs: of feudal .
/ ; / efatha' ,||aliabs;t>ae^thoiighJ they-.^re^laws of ,natiipe/rathei1. than1 '-inventions•'
7 * •;■ of raan/*'; *3;.r/:/:/ / //?7:--7' ; 7.' *■’y ‘ ,/ ,.y/'. //:-':/./■ -
/ > Neither bf -FulMh.'s; parenttio^verlseem1 t'b‘'hay© had iTpoh regax;!
/ for rSak.,'':; tHis/; mother quitivate& acqimintanbes; -among
. peasnhts/; 'ahd^evehybeggars and eta. M •■iiis/father v/as known
•.:./: ; to vhave^/disliked^ the foikl-alAy^ condemned him to a task
; b y . u t t e r l y _ ’rppii^jant to
-•/ his genble ' •• He/had' eveh/poiisiderPd /inking itxkichi -:■•
tot,6 ;a Buddhist priest to, thd.-hbpe/'that.-.he. might- thereby escape from the 
:;gf6qVe/ tp.-whichtois-'^Inheritanca'^ul^ condemn him*- , /
7  . Kyuulxfm^oo, 677-685. •
2. Ibid, - 677« • - '■ ’: 'l/v y; ■>' ;-v ■ ; \ v//7/7.7v'!'
3i/;;;;xi^ >/;678. . ■ : //y/;/: .//y^/:.
/ i?UkddO Jiden. 312. : *,'/•■ . Y'/ .,/•./. ', ''7Y' / / ; c > ,y ; ' ;:fy:. /p,
5/7 / 3Fu!ca^am-shT Kosen^Haibim no/M; F2/X7/48?! Fukuoo Jldeh, 304*
Yidciphi himself conceived kd. early and violent dislike of feudal , 
emvention^>':‘a dislikeu^iich a good 'education:on the. customary Chinese ,/ •
' classical lines hd;recalled that- he.read the Iso Qhuan'all through ho 7/
' ■' ’■ : ‘ 1 . ■' Y 7: v/,7,
less than eleven times, - did nothing to mitigate.. , Indeed, it was his.; ;
'contempt for, the •nasrrow stiffhess* of Nakat.su which originally launched, //
him on hi.s .careSr as a •western* scholar-.' He welcomed the opportunity ,7;
of going to Nagasaki in 1854 to learn Dutch and /ginnery simply because it ::
enabled him to escape from lakatsu. He knew nothing of. th© West at the f
time, but,;.he Recalled, -*I would-'haye welcomed anything, literature or art /
or anything at. all,; long as it gave jib an excuse to get, away, 1 st£lly|
remember: telling, myself that this: was. the happiest day of my life. .* and Y/
..how'I:-looked back and spat on the*grouiid, and then walked' quickly away;1
v  In Nagasaki1 he acquired the ; Western alphabet and ,a;:a©rtarn theoreticad
’ ■ Y  ' , ■ . 7 3 ' ■ " ■ ■ . ■ ■ ' /  ’ 77
knowledge of gunnery, but his: Dutch studies proper started in 1855 7 whoJV
father than re,tmvl to Nakatsu, he entered the Tekijuku ■- a school in Oosakar
.; run'by .’th©; physician Ggata Kooan, one of the fofbmost Dutch scholars of th©;;
time, for the purpose of teaching any branch of Western learning for whioh; /
it • -l- i n • nr ■ iT'if tr~ ini>rni* ft inniirmniwin#nirini«p^iwwirn¥iitnrminiw^».ii»iini mwm■ minirtmmil i itrin< i nuinnminunmi iwi'—mi h himhhimwi mu immii mi.i mii«>a»nmiwiM»iH.<rnwimi»m^nn>inwp mm ww >w»ni—nw> n wwi umiiii nunmw ■/
' If Fukuoo Jlden, :3G6 f 309* The Chinese works which Mcusawa; mentions ; / 
haying reed include, beside s’, the. AnaXect s and Mencius9 the Shih 0hin| 
. and'th© Sh^ ;’.!dhingy./Laa Tau and Ghuang T,M ,and: a nrnter of historical, 
works. . : His. t.eacherY?Shimishi Tsnneto,;belonged to the .school of 
* -Kamel. .an^_ upholder of Qgyuu. 8brai* s. /views.* PuIcuqq Widen„ 306
" 2:« Ibid. 3 1 8 - 9 4 / also..Yo ga;Xoogaku ni%bkofos5ashitaru Yuen, FZ;a,*‘ 
76-80, where ;luku^awa later reflected that, Dutch studies,y< commonly 
held to ,be extremely drfficult, may. have had a.particular attraction;
; for1 him in .view of the traditional •spifit* of the samurai to be 7; 
1 difficult, things. >  ' • ..y, . 7 ; :
•3. ' *£b±d; 320' * ■ •.
'Y - 'l 4
•’ ' 7 '"V „
x ; ‘ v •• \ ‘ r 
? • ' '*’ 1:*| WV7 Y . - , '
“books could be found* ‘ Here Fukiizawa and Iris eighty1 or ninety fellow 
students, a wild'crowd of penurious lower samurai like himself, strove to 
raaster the .Dutch .language and the1 Mysteries of Y/estern physics, chemistry 
and medicine. • - , ' •
Th© difficulties in the way of the aspirtog student of Dutch,were at 
the time very considerable* , In the T’ekijuku there was only 0110 Dutch 
dictionary,,, and the scarcity of toxt books was such that a student would 
have to copy laboriously any passage he wished to possess for his own usel^5' 
Against students of foreign learning, moreover', the weight of feudal and 
Corfucian disapproval and ©von th© assassin* s sword’were directed.
Fukuzawa found himself oonfrontod with the hostility of. !,everyone in Nakatsu 
including all his, relative u'h with the sole -exception of his mother.
But the Ogata students, Fulcuzawa recalled, worked with fanatical zeal, 
making little distinction betwoan night end 'day. ^  They would not only
1. , . Ogata Kooan was a lower samurai of the Ashimori clan in Bitchuu. He
r .studied Dutch medicine to Osaka and Edo, and finally in Nagasaki under 
a Dutch physician. His ..school,, the Thkijuku, also know as
Tekitelcisadjulcu, was, with ItooGoinbolui*s Shoosendoo, one of the most- 
- , influenti.al of the private schools of Rangaloi founded before the
Bakumatsu period. It tested for twenty-four years, in all more than
6 0 0 studenta- seekinginstruction:there.7 :Ogata was obliged imvdlltogl
to, abandon it to 1862 on being ordered.to Edo to take up the position 
of head of th© Western Medical Institute (Seiyoo Igalcusho) • . : He died 
to I863 at th©' age of 54- FXD I 124^8\ - Nuniata Jiroo, Bakumatsu
Xoogakushi, 175"*0j Ookuma Fifty Toasts of New Japan, 11. 145*
2., Fukuoo Jidena 476-9* The Doeff-Halma dictionary, a translation of a
Dutch-French one’, was virtually the only'complete dictionary available 
to students of Dutch, and consequently much prized. A penurious 
student could.often earn a living by copying pages of it for a pro™ 
western daimyob.- • Ogata*s'copy v/as‘a’manuscript one, said to be very 
difficult to read. It 7/as compiled by Hendrik Doeff ■;wi.th the help 
of ten Nagasaki toterpi’etors, during the ample1 leisure he enjoyed as-, 
head of the Dutch factory on Deshima from 1803. • 194 >42-27^  ’
3> Eukuoo Jidoh. 338 , ■ ,
L. Ibid. 373., .
. ... .. -■
77  - ",i, .A
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7 4 7 7  ' ' v-*' ■ 7 7
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Construe the; books of chemistry and medictoe to; Ogata's library, but 
would ,also txy* to put the prtociples they found there into practice by 
conducting their brm thoiBical :ea^^?iabhts;. and;:>inaktog-.?..thair own dissections - 
of stray dogs or decapitated criindnais.?' They worked, however, with no 
, other motive than the pleasure of acquiring rare and jiffiouit 'taowlbdge.
"It was rather ^ v' Fukuzawa. recalled,,,as though; we were taking a bit ter
medicine withoutY-kaowtog .whether .'it,:Would do us any ^ ood or. not,/simply
A" . • 4  4  4 -4 v ■ ■ .7 ■' ' ' ‘A  - O • \
because we knew w© were the only people capable of taking it.If ;
;. In;:l'$38.:43 ^ u m w a ,,'S';..Q^  .hard wdrk bore fruit of a practical kind, for he
was ordered by the blah authorities to proceed t o the: clan mansion at Edo, 
there to bthrta school for teachtog Dutch to the. young clan samurai. This 
small school, qimrterbd to the/clah* s nalcayashiki at: Teppoosu, todequipped
to thb/ftosiA was later to grow toto what is nov/ Keioo
■7 '■ ,v -■ '• '■ ; 3 7' ’ / . 4-,: ■ V .7 - . . >. ■ ' ' • .. .
Xbiiyeraity.4 • ; .7 4/4 4 ,4 4.74;. . _ 7
It was not long/ however, before he oame to realise that a knowledge of
Dutch/alone would beentirelyinadequate to meet the; needs of th© times. A
yisit to the primitive foreign/ settlement at Yokohama to 1859, when he found
to his Chagrin that he, couicl neither read any of the notices nor make the ,
merchants' 'md^s;ta$d /:_an^ htog;/he:-. said,convinced • that it Was not Dutch \
Jplngilsh ;which was to be the langUagb of the .future^Though the difficulties i
1* Fukuoo-jjden. 380-2.mwffwwi iar1 rnmmjm&P*"*' urn *n 7
2. fb£d?SSW- - -4-7,, 7.-7 ■ ,vv
3, /It was in the shm© n ^ a ^ h i k i ./df-. secondary mtosionY at.TCppopzu that
l^eno Eyoot^  a samurai of the Nakatsu clan, and Sugita Gempaku had 
: httotbd/their ;trahsiatibn :of th© Dutch treatise on anatomy^ Tafel
- Aj^omioa-:to" lIBBl - to/ ukdert Afetog which marked the boginning of
Hhngaku pro^r to Japan* Yodgaku no Ifeimyaku. FX X, 4*15• See FID I;
/ ://■ f or|ies^tioii of the sjchobl during its Teppoosu-perioc
4.:v FukuoC Jldeh. 392-34- ■
' '" -4 7
*7 - 7
/ 4 > •-
X ’’ 7 7 "
one' of his low< status and connections were even more formidable than those'
which ’besot the student of Dutch, he: was by then sufficiently convinced of
• ' • ' • . ' ' 7  V- 1 / 7/
the importance of Western studies to set about learning English at once.
In: I860 he contrived to be taken on a voyage to Ameried,' in the ’. 
capacity of personal servant to the captain of the Kanrin Maru. a Japanese / 
vessel acting as. escort to the battleship carrying three Japanese envoys to 
Washington for the purpose of ratifying the Treaty of 1858. The crew of . :
the Kanrin Maru went no further than San Francisco,, but there Pukuzawa v/as 
able to see such wonders of science as. the lovm could boast at the time; and,
even stranger, the wonders of Western everyday life. such as had never- • /
, . ■ ‘ 7 ■ : ■ 7 . ■ / '• g -
appeared in text books of physios,/,medicine or astronomy..
Fukusawa's second voyage to the. West m s  made in 1862 In the.capacity 
of 'translator* to the delegation sent to Europe to negotiate a postponement 
.of the opening of Hyoogo to foreign trade and of Edo and Osaka to foreign 
residence* The delegation visited. France, England, Hoi land , Germany, Rus sia 
and. Portugal, their hosts in each of the capital cities tsiting pains tosliow 
them the most; impressive examples of Western civilization that their country : 
could muster. Fukusam lost no opportunity for learning all he could, 7 
particularly in the fields of politics, economics and the small things of 
everyday life which nobody bothered to write, down in books. “Whenever I mdb 
anyone whom 1 thought to be of any consequence 1 v/ould do my best to learn 7
1., Fukuoo Jiden, 393-8.
2. Ibid, 398-20.6.
something from him. I would ask questions and put down everything he said 
in a notebook. " ^ Much of the information he received he found very 
difficult ; to understand,, and it was often five or ten'days before he was 
able to even dito^comprehend what it was all about. "I shall nevef 
forget rM, lie recalled, “the terrible trouble 1 had in under standing how the 
postal system worked.1 . -
The information hOcollected oii thiis tour later went to form the basis 
of the book which first made him famous as an authority on the 7/est - ’
Selyoo Jijoo. or Conditions in the West. Selyoo Jljoo was. indeed an epoch- 
making ;,work< ' ; Of. the first volume alone, which appeared ;in 1866, 3.50,000 / 
copies were sold almost at once, and pirated editions soon raised the number 
to 250,000. . Its success v/as largely due to the fact that it contained ’ 
precisely: the ktod of information about the West which the/Japanese, at; that' 
time were needing to substantiate their shadowy Vision of th© Western lands 
namely simple^ . concise accounts of ordinary, everyday social institutions 
such as/hospitals, schools, newspapers, workhouses, taxation, museums and;/ 
lunatic asylums, The1 hook's success was due also. to. its literary style, : 
which, was so simple; and lucid .as to be easily comprehensible by any Japanese 
of any degree of literacy. It was a style which, contrary,as it was to all 
the qanons of scholarly .writing of the day, ;Fidmzav/a cultivated consciously
1. , Fukuoo Jiden; k26"7» One of the notebooks Fukuzawa used is now in the 
possession, of ICeioq Gijulcu. It contains jotttogs in 'English,- Dutch;. 
and Japanese, on such subjects as the cost per mile of building.a - 
. railway, the numbexypf ..students; in King's College, arid the correct,
’■ process of hardening wood. See Nomura Kanetaroo, Fukuzawa Sensei no 
laioo Techoo/; Shigaku■ Vol. 2t, No. 2, October 1950- 
Accounts of/this delegation may be found in Osatake Takeshi, •
/ . Bakumatsu ,Kenga,i, Shisetsu Monogatari. Chapter 1;, Sir Rutherford / ;
Alcock: The Capital of the Tycoon„. II„ 377-383. The Times reported
rinif ittt Ii- -iti.-rir-nytf.h r m  T i r n f n iwiinii npi r> .tmfi ii>rm i>ii i> >■■■ jr ^ ■.whb , '
. regularly on its activities/in England during May 1862. ' /.
FkkuzaY/a Zenshuu Chogen, FZ I , 33* . . '
;£md; at; first Ypatotolly,. with the object, of > enabling /his’'/works to be read by/ 
as '-Wide a, publicvacs possible. Indeed5 to test the oomprqbensibility pf liis 
feltings^ FtAAtaawa/y/puld sometimes make; his housemaid read his/imnuscripts//4 
through-, andhYould ’alter any word or phrase she : did /not understand. ^.7- Y; /' 7 //
■ The immense success: of Selyoo'' Jijod -established • Mcuzawa* s reputation/
. . ' Mttt~niTrTi>in • i rnn i rnnrYiimn n M fir-| f ‘ i •  ^ «* % ,
as a writer tod an;authority on the West, and enslaved the success of his / ; r 
succeeding publications of which, seven; appeared before the fall of the ; 7/ 
Baltohn. All of these, as also the eight works published during - the'’first/,-/ 
year after the Restoration, .-wefe-/concerned to expound either elementary 7 7 / 
science /or elementeo^/.information about: Western everyday life. Sdyoo -'Tab£;f 
Anna! (1867.), f of, ©xapplt©, was/a■ guide book f or prospective travellers to, 1 
the/West. Selyoo Xshokujn (I867) -‘gave neat illustrated descriptions of, // 
Western' .clot he$ 4  food, ':tod'';fhrniture,.1 ‘ ICyuurt Zukai (1868.) ©xplatoed, with; 
illustrations:, . sonic common everyday scientific . principles 
Sekai Kunizulaishi (I869) described the different, continents and countries of 
the world to the easily memorable tseven-fivq'r: ffl©tr'e of the old terakoya ‘ Y;
; ' p ' - • / 7;” ' X ' '• - - ' v7--.. ’ ' ■ /' Y  ■ :• ’ - 7 7  '.'i//
.text-booksv , / ' : ; ' 1 ’ - , '/ '7 '-7 7 -
Xt was not until a year or so after the fall of ■ the Bakitfu, however, // 
that Maizam* Game to,.realise, his Ytfcdjs^ on9 in life. Western studiesY f x*om
3;.: ; iEHxkuzawa Zenshuu Ghogen,. 30-36. 3-6. ‘ See also ibid. 9“11 for - •” 47
Fulcuzawa’ s remarks/ onthe difficulties he encountered incolntog new 
words to/represent the wealth of new ideas. A notable example of /; 
one of his Ynevf* words-Y/hich, caught/on was the ‘ character/for/steam'i 
See also; Maz^ci ^sato ,. Fukuzawa. Yukichi no Seiyoo Jijoo/ ■Shighlm7',,;/,/ 
, Yol / 2k, ;N67- /2j-;/.'6ctob,er. '1950./ •' ~ " 7
2. l%ese/,short Ypfks, and all FulmzaY^a's others/before 1872, are to FZ 'i / 
; 'tod-' XX; Y/YReMrks "'about what pfonpted him to y/rite them may /be foundY 
/ in Fukuzawa Zenshuu.Ohogen. FZ X.•■,/■'/•■ 7-.,/;■/’ / / /
attracting him because of their,. sheer;-diff iciuLty and because :they A//.,
represented wider hqfisons than the .petty confines of the-; feudal clan, ,had v 
turned into a successful source: of income and foreign . travel.. \ But the 
. discoveicy tliat the new government was itself pro-western' -niade' -hiriYrealisei V 
that Western studies held mch Wider possibilities/. V
A'The, Confucian/civilization of the* East»: seems: tp/inerto- .lack, two -: 
things-possessed by Western iciyilisation; science in the material./;
, sphere,; and” a /sense ■. of *independence * in,the spiritual sphere. I see / 
now that this is the reason why/Western statesmen govern their 
countries so successfiiLIy and Yfestern business/men, are; so successful/ / 
in their commerce tod industry , and why the pepple /ar©J/so. patriotic,; / / 
and /their f amily, circles /so happy. -’If nations,;'andyon a longer . 
Viewy mankind itself,' are to/survive, we cannot/escape the laws of; /
science, and must place our trust in the principle of independence, r 
; ; . But ;;in Japan these i^nporttot: principles ;had. been quite neglected,/ 
/ tod while this was so , I /iims/.c'onvihced, Japto could never be on an
\ equal footing with the countries of the West. //I was convinced too \ / /;:
thto the blame for this lay with CJhinese studies’- and so, though I 
couldn't do; much/with ho capital and no facilities for. specialised , 
courses/ ih my school, yet I 'did all; that was in my power to base my , / 
/••• system of education on the principles of science. Nor did X lose 
any opportunity for -advocating /the principle of independence, ;dh ;.
. speeches,, in my /writings,: and to casual conversations ■ and tried in. ,.
all kinds of ways: toput /it into. practicein my daily life." ^
•1.//' Fukuoo Jiden. 502.
1°.
. t $o teach the Japanese the value, of science.- and 'the - spirit*‘of- •3ndepehdehcey/lj^  
however, was a large task. ^f. . ; •' • ;
\j ut fbit as though. • .1 must. 'ti'^  ta change the whole people's way ' ;
of thinking from its, very foundations.^ -Thereby 1. could help to make ■ 
Japan into a great new civilised, nationin the East, comparable; with ■ :
England in the- West.” ^ - ■/ ' ->u -v
; £o this task of -1 enlightening1 (keimoo) the Jap^ese people Pukuzawa  ^
r devoted the rest of his life,It; was to this end that he now devoted his '
, writings, which, from merelyv.eoqpoundixig elementary and innocuous
\y:infoxnation about the Wesi .; became,.with--; remarkable suddeimess s didactic and ;
critical, concerned to point out to the Japanese**the?errors arising fromf\;.y: 
their traditional neglect of 1 science and the' spirit of ••^dependence,
Of, these later writings, a continuous stream of 'which •.appealed from his ^ n :r. 
almost up to the; time of his'dedth, the most notablewere Galcumon no Susume 
! , * seventeen pamphlets, which came put at irregular intervals between 1872 
and 1876, and which were,:written in so ,easy a style and contained so many y 
, startling criticisms of accepted, ideas, that their , total sales reached the , : : 
if. ^yei^fl&rge. figure ofri3,2|p0.,000; Bumeiron no Gairyaku (1876). -a longer:.'-.,
• yprk .attempting to f^guirefi in a more; academic manner into the nature of 
f ■ 1 civilization1; Tsuuzolcu Mnkenron and Tsuuzoku Kokkenron (1878), two :
'f 'essays; on' the, vexed '‘^ uestiphsvOf people1 s. rights, and the fights of the 
,, .nation;'- Jiji Shoogen ,(l88l) a lengthy, critique of the trends * of, the times;;; 
fff > :^;;n^er,of essays :oh’ the:position of women, notably Nihon Fujinron (1885), •
" 1. f^SHikuoo £iden. 617.
f? iiff. '2^ ;'”--\'Abd]Lit ,200,000 copies of /each pamphlet, were printed, so that the total V ;
1/ ; ;; shies-ofall seventeen - were something to the; tune: of '3,4QQ,000V.
wz i ; 45 . "■ ;':v  ' ' ' . ' '■ • y
Qnha Daigaku Hyooron and; Shin Orrna Daigaku . (1898); the collections, of 
essays: on.-^ miscellaneous; subjects, Fukuoo Hyakuwa and Kukuoo Hyakuyowa ...
(1897) > -and- his autobiography, dictated to' a secretary.; Fukuoo Jlden ,(l898)*--:: 
io /this: end also he founded the; daily newspaper Jiji Shimpoo. in which;:: 
many, Off his writ ings after 1882 appeared ;in, serial form* He had 
originally :mdertaken to start the paper at the request of itoo, inoue and : 
C^kitoy^thv .t jie vob jebt of explainihg in a. balanced and responsible manner ; * ; 
the‘. goveahm^t,Ta..policy in, the light ofthe projected opening-of' the.Dietv fyi; 
!Ehe political crib is. of 1881, h^Wever^/dh-.which^Euku himself '/ yV'./’j •-
accused of ’conspiring1 with Ookumh and;: thevAtsubi'^hi’^: brought his 
connection with these, Ipnisters to,,a sudden closes and he: decided to; embark 
oh the venture, of the newspaper on M s  own responsibility. ^  its ayowed : J
policy, announced in the: first e&tiOh^;w&S' to dishemihate: the principles S: 
of 1 iMepondjehce,^:y!whi for :twenty*-fife years had beOn: the guiding 
principle;::pf::®eipo:;dijuku;- f ■/ *'1 /•.
waxxt out. learning independent, not'1 licldj^ up the lees;ahd:scUm;. 
of--the^  Westerners*, We want our conmerce independent, hbt:;:doi^dt''©d;- 
by them. We want ‘out law: independent, not held ..in-contempt by them.1 : 
We; want: bur religion. independent, hot. trampled underfoot by them. v 
In short;,. we, -have made the independence of: ourcountry; our lifelong 
objective, and fail who share these aspiratiohs with iis are our 
friends, all who do not are. ,. * our enemies,. **7^
1* . Accounts of Sukizawa.;, s part in the political crisis of 1881 may: be found
in Osatalce fakeshi. Nihon Kenseishi Taikoo. II. Chapter 8. Part 2.
, . Nakamura Kikuo^ Nihon Kindaika to Fukuzawa Yukichi; Chapter 3, and ,
1 ‘ \\ifetah^  ^ ”MeijiVJuuybher no Seihen ni:Tsuite?, in Meiji ‘
v. . Bunka Kenkyuu. Vol. 2. ' • ,/ " .’A
’ ; \ ■; liktoza^^stO^ account^of the affair may be.found in the essay Ifeiji
- ' Shinki.f&j'i;•"ft YD. ■ XII.;''.'52^ 62/ in the long letter: he wrote, to Itoo and
■ inoue on Ocjtober lAth 1881,; Ibid. ,71-72 > ;^d'ln:i:tbe -letter'to fnoue C£
of December 25th^ ibid, 87-89v : , : >
£• Jiji Shimuoo Hatsuda no ShusM. PIP III, 131- !;■  ^: ;
To this end also he devoted the education of his students* M s  school had 
grown steadily since its modest start in 1858, taken the name Keioo G-ijuku 
and moved into the spacious quarters of. ah abandoned feudal mansion on a 
hill in the kita district. By means of strict, and at that time very 
unusual discipline, and by a carefully planned curriculum, Fukuzawa had 
endeavoured not only to give his students a thorough grounding in science, 
but also to cultivate in them a particular kind of morale. (Kifuu), in which 
the ’spirit of independence* figured prominently. The students; of Keioo 
G-ijulcu were to be models of ’civilized students * y (bummei-gakusei), living: 
proofs that Western studies were the pursuit of upright gentlemen and not
Q
the resort of immoral and undisciplined eccentrics.
To this end also Fukuzawa developed the art of public speaking in Japan, 
Though the Japanese language, had been traditionally thought by scholars to 
be hiaintelligible if used to address, large audiences, Fukuzawa proved by his 
own eloquence that public-speaking in Japanese was not only possible, but an 
effective medium for propagating the gospel of independence.3
In his private-life too Fukuzawa lost no opportunity for trying to 
uproot the old ways of thinking. In his Autobiography he recorded how 
;once when he was walking along the beach at Kamakura with his children he 
met a fanner riding a horse. . As soon as he saw the Fukuzawa family and
1. FYD I, Chapters 11, 15, 18; Keioo GijukU Shingi. SFZ VII, 73;
Keioo Gijuku Kaikaku no Gian. ZF2 VII, : 80V ■ " ■
2* Yoogaku no MeimyakuV FZ X. A19«
3* It was Fukuzawa who coined several commonly used words in connection
with public speaking, including the word enzetsu, a public speech, 
itself. He convinced the doubtful members of the Meirolcusha that 
speeches were indeed possible in Japanese by promptly making, one 
. before them himself. FZ I, 66-73*
recognised that they were, samuraiy the farmer jumped down from his horse.
"I caught hold of his bridle, and said, “What do you mean by this? "
The farmer looked terrified and’began to apologise volubly.
'"No, no," I said, "Don’t be a fool. This is your own horse, isn't it?"
. "Yes,' sir." :
. "Then why can't, you ride your own horse? Get on at once and be off3" 
But still, he wouldn't get on, so I said, "Get on at once, X say. If 
.you don't I'll beat you.'11 . . .1 forced him bade on his horse and sent 
him off. But the incident made me realise what, a terrible power the7 
. old customs still had."
"it was no. use,1.' he later declared,. "simply talking about, these things.
I felt I must put it all into practice in' the way I lived, so that there 
would be no discrepancy between my words and deeds., -So in the way I, 
conducted myself and my family I deterinined never to be dependent on 
others. At the same time if I saw anything which would advance the 
cause of civilization I.never hesitated to try to carry it out, 
irrespective;of what the general:opinion might be." 
in September 1898 Fukuzawa had a stroke from which it was feared for some tim 
that: he would not recover. He rallied, however, and though he published
nothing more,, he continued his. activities fairly vigorously until, in
January 1901, he was visited by a second stroke, from which he did not
recoyer. ... He was. buried in the Shin temple. Zempuku ji in Mita, his funeral
1. Fulcuoo Jiden. 526. ’
2. Ibid. 529.
procession consisting of about.;1500'- .students .:^ d;:.as-^aiany.-, as. 10,000 mourners £ 
ail on . foot . ;;."Nostyle df funeral^ ;'? the Japan; Weekly^ liail. .declared, "could: 
have: been better suited to thev:unostehtdtipus simplicity that marked the 
,life- of - •• "V.;--. - V- \ ‘V ; * ( - J,;; Va ;-;,.
!•>, :V Japan 'Weekly Mail. Fetouaryj l6th 19Q1*.
Chapter 2.
; Jooi and Kaiko3ui;;' ; ! v- , ; ^ .' V'
At the txme when Fukuzawa' was a hoy t he knowledge : that the Japane s e had - 
managed. tp glean ifrom -and about the We st .was almost: :i entirely ooMined to the!' 
natural sciences.- It was medicine, astronomy, geography and chemistry 
T^ci^ogether with gmmea^. the Japahesd Were •' mbs t anxious to learn from1 
Dutch books-, and -the few Dutchmen;Deshi^, competent to teach such things*; A 
^;^trepid;spirits such as Shiba Kbokah ;;^ dviii^ aga'': -further 
'afield, .intothe;.ts^ here-’ piffpa^ting, and Honda Toshiaki saw the western 
alphabet to be .a; vas% improvement over the Chinese ideographic script - but 
iif general it;^wa^bnl^.theW&riousscientific; ;*tec^iqupbi which t^
Japanese' felt ■ they cpuid iprpfitabiy: leaph,from the .west*- ;0f western ethics^ 
ecpiibtocs,; /literature' aind!lBlsto^; sc^cely an^hin^g: at ail was known, and, , 
even lmd the: boots;'to teach: sudh:suboects^ been available j it is doubtful if 
any but the^mpst; curiouh-ahd intrepid tT^anese/ would have cared tp read thein;'
; The :reason for this ■ was -that during thetwo'or three, decades before J 
Perry1 s arrival, the general attitude Of articulhte Japanesp towhrds western 
knowledge was governed by two considerations: ‘’naiyuif 'brjitheiht'erri&l:worries; 
at' the disint egfat ion :of . the original feudplmodel vand/the 
discontent- in aliiosi all; classes, of society; and gaikan; or the: foreign threat 
from without. - The forei^;:;t^ea^.\^d'%.been felf.;va^ely!since!thh begirming"; 
of the century,. and particularly: since the Opium War of. 18^0. : Britain1 s
victory, over China, hithert o;.believed;,to omniscient :hnd invincible, was
unanimously .interpreted hot ;i^ly ahp^of of the enormous might:.and 
predator^’^ idtpntionb.';^• Britain, - birfe’ ;also: as a -.warri$iig(;,tha
* 1might "be Japan. , The consciousness of gaikan m s  closely connected with 
that of naiyuu in the minds of most thinking Japanese, hut over the question 
of which of these considerations was the more urgent and important two 
schools of thought arose.
The school which later came to he called Jooi. after, its central tenet 
that the Barbarians should he Impelled, gave entire priority to naiyuu.
The external threat,-these writers thought, was very alarming, hut it was ; 
useless to expect to he able to deal with a barbarian invasion until the 
. degenerate state of Japanese society itself had been remedied. Long years 
of peace and inactivity" had sapped the . martial spirit traditional to the 
Japanese samurai, most of whom had become, lasy and effete. Moral habits of 
discipline and frugality traditionally common to all four classesof society 
had also become distressingly lax, ostentatious luxury among the choonin, 
or tradesmen- the lowest of the four Orders, being particularly marked and 
reprehensible. Until these degenerate habits were reformed and some of the 
original ’will1 and .1 spirit1 associated with martial valour, austerity and ; 
diligence were inculcated into the Japanese, no weapons would be of any avail
/ '' ' , p - : / *
against the foreign menace. . \ ■
1. /for Japanese reactions to the.VOpium War, see VanGulik, “Kakkaroh. a:
Japanese echo of the Opium War.11 Mbnumenta Serica. IV, ^81-511* . 
Yoshino Sakusoo, '*Ishin Zengo no Haigai Shisoo,1* in Meiji Bunka.Kehkyuu : 
p. 125* W.G. Beasley, Great Britain and, the! Opening of Japan p. 32-2*2;
For Honda Toshialci and Shiba Kookan, see Donald Keene, The Japanese; l; 
Discovery of EuropeChapter 1..
2. See, for examplem Aizawa Seishisai1 s SMnron (1825), in Meini Bunka ; ; i 
Zenshuu. Shisoohen-,' and sumBfisedin, Watsuji Tetsur001 s Nihon Rinri 
Shisooshi. XI. p. . 635» Also fujita Tooko* s Hitachi-obi in
■ Mtogaku Zenshuu. Vol. I.'-’
for a most useful account of the ideas behind; the jo&i and kaikoku 
persuasions, see W.G. Beasley, Select.Documents on Japanese foreign ''■ V:. 
Policy 1853-1868. p. 3-18. :
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■ One ':p£y thbt^eatest ^ poteiiitAa^  ;•.to' -the reform -of this
’Spirit * ' ^ western; lesmhirig*yi^ to
theae- thi^ersvto ’rest on -'a:' ’.spirit t^a^y&7s^^ entirely
.;:v ;opposed: t which.theyconceived'• to boiTapanTs. glory and safeguard. :
; - TO; &li<M it/to gain .any- fobtihgyinJ^^ siaply be; ^
' the. ;:qountfy’ sYcbrruptibn. 7 China hetself.wagy;g&;- only tbo clear^warning:;of ^t" 
'w^t'^imppened^to'a county‘Whibh.’;allowed^pernicious.•’westerinixtf luences;‘to 
; Yg hndb3^ ^  fpmdatiohsA^-^; gHer;^ defeat7byBritain in
- the Opi War was attributed entirely to demoralization through several 
;ttdecaden;htt^bb~'k^ _ g/Y 'YYyY^yyv^YY;.- ’ 7'*.••’ Ytj
: The. •inois4r;usuai-'' charge' levelled -by the Jooi ...writers at; the western/; 
spirit;^ : ^d: scheme'' preoccupation/with profit •: (rij and tmltefial
....considerations to/tli^ y^ €igiebt:Y6f;'' duty (gi). g Syeh the conbept; ■ of Vpwnyejiience 
■. .and usefulness . (benrl) Y: wMph{ had J o n g b e e n J t h e / S a n g a k u ^ "argim^t :y i 
in favour 'ofy^stem;scientific, studies .'%as7branded’bybrietjood writer, as ; 
an immoral extensipn.yof the prOfit-tiding.spirit-^ai^‘no!.p6noem\.'6fytruj0 
;. ; samurai.*! Such.being its character^ywestem learning could not fail to
; t exacerbate the degenerate tendency:; fbf'samurai to becoire inbued: with the 
: . choonin’-lcon.j oo (tradesm^^ ) y^dv’encourdgethe choonln themselves
' ;^:;:initheif iirnndr^ Y ’ '7 •; ' • Y:; 7 ;r 7Y*Y7Y7jY
1. Cohaslii Totsuan, ‘ Heklja: Kbgoto,. in; Meitji Bunlca Zenshuu. Shisoohen , p. 72 
t An example of the deplorable western pref erende foy ri cver ^iy given 
: appar ent ly in - all seriousness by this writer^; runsyas follows i A; Dutch 
. sailorY/as mendinga sail when the ship ’ s captain ycame up and asked to 
. borrow the. Sailor’s scissors. The saiior passed the scissors to the 
captain;-in hisgtpes 'instead, of his- yfangersyy-ai^ ^^  ^
v; • .without :any;s how:: of , surprise Such diCrespect arose ^because : j':3
• ■ ;, ^ sailorythought ' it, Yfould be f url . (uhprof itable) tb stop using his te
;«rlh;mending the bailhhd 'hence three gi to the winds : aad used his foot 
' instead., ‘.7/' Ibid, p. Ill.
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, ' : Neglect of the i ‘distinctions1 proper1 to the, ethical hierarchy was 7 , ;
• another;.'charge''/frequently '• ievelle&i^d^si-westto  ^-.The' west.' •;•. 777
- • ^ifai;io.d.: tp;;i^ce''a^7,!distdnctiOns:V..he’iweeh high and doW,1;thus reducing all//r;7 
five Relations to terms of the last and least important; .^ friend\and friend.7 
7 /The'Twebi 71^ 6’'nb7^  ^ -• between the fseomjrai and merchant class;, since 7
Y” it /allpwed7its 7^bfficialsvto, go;:round ;th^7%orl& ,±2^ ^  ;‘Lt/jad4®^Q .,V
7 distinction between |&n and yank. since it paid far too much deference to 
■ women,. particularly:iiithe practice of monogairy.'! • -- ; - v / ;
V; Lastly the spirit of western. science (kyuurl) itself .wasnot compatible, 
with the Way of the Sagessince it encoip?a;ged a preoccupation with entirely 
■ the wrong7sort; :of Values - with; the external f oms7hf;.things; to; the neglect 7 
of their: imer .and tdtimaf ely .mhhaiysable. inoral 1 essence.1; Judged by 7the 7 7 ■
standards of the- orthoAox galeumon (learning). of which;the pursuit of ‘7.7 
, morality was the; maiif theme y investigating^ ' every tree7and* every; f lower * was 
s at ;the berst'."an ^ i^elty^ty'waste of time,7and. at the :worst;^a;perniciqUs;77Y 
temptation aw%7frpm;;i^^s •prbpbS:' task- of- moraL' self-iLiprbvemeht.::. ; 7 777: 
' encouraged, .more'oyCry7^7 d^weri&t attitudey towards- d^ure7itself - - inducing 
men to regbrd it7as; a collection of dead things,, or: as .a mchine7or plaything 
: 7 m t h  w&bh: man was at liberty to amuse /himself; as. he liked.? 7 ;>77 77 7
:7 7 i. Aizawa Seishisai . Tekiihen. Xwanami Bunko edition, p. 275 * 7 TQohashx, 7 7 
. op.cit, p. Ill;7v71n the greater/deferencbvthey paid to yin and yang ;/ 
•'>Y the westerhers7resbi^led;,bir and beasts, who/kieTytheir mbther but 7>
■-■ 7;/;\ /yYhotYheir/father.'7^ 7 Y'*’v ,■/' 7 '■;/;■ ./777 7’. 7 7 7;:' •77' . /7:-;.; ■ . 777 . ;'7Y:7vY7 
7/: 7iThe criticism most? frequently levelled against. America, by* Iteagaki/;;
7 7: - ;; Awaji^nb^ during;;hjs7irip''‘-to- Washington to I860 was its cozr^bte; 7
* 7; failure to observe the:7distihctibns between high and low. ' See the;;7,
; : ,. quotations from Muragalci* s7,diary bbhtained*;ia7Ie^ga.7Sabiipob. Gairai 7
" 7 7 -  7; Bunka Sesshu7-Shifon.. p7 ;l07"il6^, and.Osatake; Takeshi.:Bakumatsu77 ; *7 
7 ’ 777" ': Kehkai .Shisetsu'Monogatafiv Chapter ,1* " 77.y.,Y77;'7 7 •■/;. 7 Y 7 :'7.;: .Yy/Y
. . /for views On,.monogamy7 heevbelpw.p* 7 7 ; '7 : 7'-. • -7,7 '^ 7 - 7‘ 7- v Y-yYY’
72. 7 Seeptor exampley^Misawa Seibhisai * s7Kagalci'’Jlgen, I.&togaku Zenshuu 
• ; 7 Vol. II, P>; 233-A* /7-' :■/ : 7 ■ 7 '  ^ j.Y;; ;7/7." 7/
' * / Y /"'Id ; / '>■ . . f . Y  ! Y  ' ; y ""'■ ''" / '. 19v
Plainly'Contradictory •though the western spirit ;aiid; scheme of:, values 77 7"
appeared to^^those of 5 Japsh,; these writefs /could not deny that western guns Y7 
^ ...arid -:sliij>S::-were'- ^orief efficacious;;-means- - of defence than the swords so closelyY 
/ bound up with, the"-^ samiurax .spiritf 7 :Thoughthe imponderable spiritual,: : Y' Y 
influences of. tbe west wopld tend insidiously to^  imdermihe the; country's 
defences, the hare techniques of constructing gunsand battleshtp^Y / 
'provided they were .acquired on. a firm foundation of the proper Japanese ; Y- 
.spirit, would be not7 only advantageous but even essential in the struggle Y Y 
with the .west..;. /Hence it was urgently, desirable fqf; the Japanese to acquire; 
these techniques, though .‘extreme care would have/to-be; .exercised that: YYyY.-. 
nothing;westernbeyond them should, be alloWed to. infiltrate. / i&sawaY;.Y /;,77 
Seishisai, the author of Shinron7(182*5) a - classic of jooi thought • wrote 7;
, that while.western; guns; hnd battleships ?could--undoubtedly be of service to 
the. country, their adoption was, not unmixed with danger.. The Rangakusha;;:Y 
who;studied tbe techniques of constructing Yand .using them might well bebbmeY 
sb; besotted with things, western as to- accept the less .material- aspects of , 
^western culture/as well:- the spirit of kyuuri . for example, or even the 7; 
principles, of Christianity - thus 'producing ’ a --.vulnerablev-spbtf'ih the YYYY'Y/
7. Y 7 country's/defences ;of which the vigilant western, nations would be quick: tp7 7;;
'/ ' 1 7 ' . . - ' . V' • .7 .   V: 7'-'. ' 7 . ”YY ■ ' \ Y  ,/Z ■-;:7
take advantage. ... 1 / v-.--; V--/; ■
1* Shinron' MBZ. Shisoohen. p., 12. . 7 Yy Y  , : /
E1. I J n « it4Himgi 7  '  *" LJ1-* IA !■ J y— j f W I  y  *»■'.*.*''= ‘ ' O, »
, Puuita TpokO; wrote on .much the/ same lines in Hltaohi-obi* Guns and 
77 7;:‘ 7 , battleshipswere;Vitally necessary/ - indeed bronze Buddhas and large 
7 7 :7/ ; bfonze ,belis7 should bemelted d a m  -to tialcebainfohs. •,-* but-‘foreign : * 7Y;
7 .• V" Y trade/end 7 in particular any suspicion of7 foreign religion would, in Y; 
. 7 ;; the prevailing frivolous aud7dege^rate/^bd of the; people ,7 cause 
7, ,7 .irreparable harm to iheYOdtmtry'S inoraleY Mitogaku ZenshuuY VolYlY 
YYxyyY P . 3 8 1 -^ 9 0 . . / - ^ Y  Y Y Y / '  Y  - v". 7 *; Y  7” * 7 7/,:  ^-7; /7Y7-Y ;YYY
The jooi: Writers were hence, landed finally, in a somewhat uneasy7 
compromise. "/Though- convinced/bfSuperiority of; the East over/the West;; 7 
in matters , ethical -and spiritual, they/were yet unable to maintain that; ‘:. 
material achievements were'powerless?'agaiiiet;^ ' well as secondary to, the-;//', 
forces of • 'will* and 'spirit* ! • ''%h^ y;-;-!douid not- quite bring themselves to ; 
declare that swords,/even if ’'wielded by, /samurhi -imbued with the highest . / 7 
spirit of duty, yalour7 and self-denial, would: prevail over guns and ships ; 7 
such as the;Britisht^rs luaown to;possess. . Hence, though the chief safe- 
guard for the Japanese’ was a strong rededication to, the traditional feudal YY 
spirit and ethic, yet at the same 7time a Imowledge of western weapons was an; 
in&ispensible means of defence, in' other words, considerations of naiyuu had 
priority over those of gaikan. though no one went so. far as to advise that 
once the naiyuu was taken care of . the gaikan would take bare of itself . 7
To the other party, known as Kaikoku! from its central principle that the 
Gbuntry, should be/Opened to limited foreign intercourse., the, gailcan problem 7 
was far too urgent, and-critical, to wait for the reform of the traditional 77 
spirit. To these writers,; the Opium War appeared as an object lesson in 
what happens to countries which beglect ‘ to study western science* Ghina had 
been defeated, hot because she had allowed pernicious western iiifluences ■ to; 7 
corrupt, her ethical foundations, but; because she had not given sufficient 7 :7 
attention to; the7.western techniques,themselves. With!Japan's coast
defences so pitiably weak and her knowledge of gunner yand navigation so 
rudimentary, it was absurd to thiiilt that she could stand lip for a day against 
the powerful and predatory England, and equally absurd: to think that either 
England or Russia would pause in their aggressive designs while Japan . 
cultivated anew her traditional ethical spirit. , It was. vitally necessary /
., Mat Japan -should forestallan attack "by* ^opening her doors peaceably ^0; : ’
, {-v v ■ cpiMif led foreign trade and? 3paterqowse^:/^d'. thereby learn enough about, ■
modernscientific 'methods^ -'t'o-icpitfb.•^ ersbli^  •in-'a *position of: -^gualiity:---’with:'trie * 
A :: . west :ih .strength* &n&, ■yrealtKi!v,;:' :^hen y if .necessary, she could expel the !,
IK:.; ; These''--writershowever^ ho:less -thari the jooi men, believed that western 
imovTled^e was^h^ deal only with; the;gaii^ ah^ •^lIiena6e^  ^and ■■'that ‘ the
naiyuu problem%as| soluble; only :by appeal to ,the traditional ethical ' ; ■
■: ^ ahoipies.?; It was .only; in the field of kyuuri’ -. in matters of gunnery^ 
mediciiaey ;astrorio^ :;:£^>g^^ anything of value tp v * '
o f f e r ; I n  mtters.vof'ethics or the art .ofVgpyernia^t--anyI;etiidyy. in. •
* fabty. in^lying; man' r- the ^ traditional teachings .the .Ophf ubiah Sages :,were;5
bell0vb& to be m<^^ipnably. superior to '^ythi^^t^t'^tifo'>West^co\^d 
. prodhce* Yokoi ShOph^nj, for example y a ^confirmed icaikoku advocate. Yfliile
• ‘allowing';ItHV--West;‘’Uhppn^tiof^t-superip^t^;; ihiydevis^g^'techniques; for 
‘;§$Qns-fe es and; weapons for. piatTDbseb of u^kbjdiTkybohi&iy frT'a rich y
^country- in !a!ystrong armj);y,.^ ras nevertheless;ocohyimoed>thiat'^he West possessed- 
•ho -body-.of" ;^rai.>teaoh^gjby which a virtubus character ndght be cultivated.-;
• i Western learning had, in/lfacty concerneditself too ;iip£tbh;m^
to the;; great • detr;nneht' of ’virtue. : The only'really:virtuptis--character;/
'Weste^; ;hlsio^ :waht^orgel^shington.^ It was because their ;|techniquesl
had outrun their, moral qualities (shihtoloi) that the/:’Western nations 
■/;bohstantiy/hiwing,^ the■ jap^nese:?- though!it,lwasiilghtyand proper ;
1. Shoonan Ikoo. p. 325 * '; -..Quoted" ih .Kada Tetsuji^s Meijl: Sholci, Shakai 
q;y ..,, . Keizai Shisooshl. p. 215.’
that they should open :their doors,aiicl associate with;the Western nations oh i 
the hasisH Of reasqny had nothing save 11echnlques1 and kyuuri to learn from ■
them; •* .v  ■ ' - ■
Sakuraa: Shoozan too, though an enthusiastic amateur scientist who spent i;.' 
much, of his leisure /timemaking glass,/electric batteries and seismographs,./;/ 
•was nevertheless equally convinced, that, the: West had nothing to offer in the;: 
field of .virtue* For the needs of the: present :day, he considered, neither 
Kangaku nor Rangakuwould alone he ;:a<fequat@* .!;./Ksucgaku through its neglect, 
of kyuuri. was apt to fall; into idle/And empty; theories; western learning : : 
.contained no study of duty or morality. A combination of . the two was 
therefore the most desirable solution* / lobyao dootOkuEastern ethics, ;
combined with Selyoo geljut su.,Western techniques, should henceforth be the/,;/
•. 1 ;■ ■://' ■ v' , ■ o . ■ , \ / • " : :K
■ideal, scheme of education* Seiyoo ‘geijutsu was undoubtedly the only means
of coping with the foreign threat. /. Tooyoo dbbtoku, was/equally the only way
of .coping with the internal demoralisation. Only an amalgamation of the two
could;therefore save;the situation. \./•;/:,/// A >
1. . Noonan Xkoo^ p. 216.
.  ^'Qompare/also- the-attitude of Hoashi Bahri,: famous some years; earlier;
as a •Dutch;*; scholar for his. Kyuuritsuu (1837). one of , the largest , y;; 
and, most comprehensive • compendia of Dutch science then in existence ,v 
in Japan. ’' Though admitting that westerners had progressed further^"
; than the east in the study of kyuuri. Banri nevertheless preferred to 
.K .Class them ^/through their ignorance of .the Sages* teachings, with 
animals rather, then men. Hew was; it possible , he asked in his . 
Freface. that h Japanese leunshi . familiar with the works of the Sages , 
could find{ ah^hdng ;tp‘leaa^ frcp; a people ignorant of these..
: teachings?:;. Ip :just the same way, was the answer, as animhls have y 
been endowed :byHeaven with superiorknowitedge /of certain particular>
; \ minor points - the cook traditionally rules', the dawn, for example, .: 
and the old horse knows the road so haVe the/westerners a greater ; / 
knowledge .of kyuuri which the kuhshi might profitably learn. 7 
\ . -.For bhu Hsi*s views, on the intelligence of animals.,, see:Fung Yu-lahj 
‘ History of Qfalnese--■Philosophy..‘,ilV553 •
2. ; . Letter toKobayashiMata&ei; ■ / Qupted in Nagata Hiroshi, Nihon. 
Tbtdttgaku Shisotshi, 291*
• , 1 . ■ 25. ;/v£
The kaikoku writers were therefore advocating a copiproinlse ifanything 
even more ufteasy than had ■ the jooi men. , • Whereas the jooi writers-- had V, 
rejected Icyuuri.as; a pernicious pastime encouraging a \\spirit1 incomgatible:-'"
' withtheWay of . the Sages, the kaikoku writers enthusiastically advocated 
:all hranches of kyuuri ..not only as, perfectly compatible • with‘ the orthodox 
•learning* hut as an indispensable cohcbnatant. to it.
. The argument between, the- two schools was further bedevilled by, the fact 
that the word, kyuuri was used in two entirely different; ways; The' jooi , 
writers, tuidbrstobd ;the. word strictly in the manner intended by Ohu Hsi,, 
through -whose.works.-:itv-had first-becoD^current in:theVJapanese language* 
Kyuuri meant the ; Vexhaustion* or exhaustive investigation of the . 
metaphysical li (jap, ri) - principles unequivocally-; *above shapes * (hsing ;• 
erh shank). which prescribed the norm or ideal form, of all the things in the ' 
universe, and the> investigation of which formed an essential part of Ohu Hsi* 
theory, of moral self-cultivation. .
With the rise of Rangaku in Japan however, concerned; as it was almost ;j 
entirely with scientific studies, the; word came to be used for the ethically:, 
!V neutral -investigation,:of ‘the laws of nature essential to the scientif ic : ’
method. Hi- as used by the Rangakusha signified not the moral. essences of ’; 
things, but singly,.the way in which they v/orked - ini short, something 
thoroughly'within shapes . .* That this was a dangerous misuse of the word 
some of the jooi writers recognised and deplored. Oohdshi Totsuan, for :--V;V: 
' example, a strictfollower of •Ohu Hsi, contended forcibly that id were
■ 1. A further discussion of Qhu/Hsi’s kyuuri m il be found below, .p.-
.entirely -above shapes,1/, and imahalysafble. "They can- hover bie; apparent
, the; ey®-,,*; he- wrote, "even with, the aid of, hundreds of microscopes." The : 
Westerners by concerning themselves exclusively with the unimportant, 
considerations of form and matter (kelki no matsu) necessarily debarred 
themselves from>ever hhdef standing ri.1 ’ Satoo IsSai, too, distinguish^':* Zf;: 
:the ri of the Sung donfucianistsvfavourably from the ri of the West. "The; 
kyuuri of the West," he wrote, "is a suuri * within shapes1. The kyuuri of: 
the Confucianists, is a dbori * above shapes1. Doori is the root and trunk 
of things. suuri,the branches and leaves. " The root being ontologically ' 
superior and . antecedent to, the branches, the student is counselled to 
proceed by way of the kyuuri of the Confucianists.^ H
The kaikoku writers , on the other hand, were able to make use of the,-  ^ ; 
ambiguityof the word to argue that kyuuri: was quite compatible with the Way 
of the Sages., Without making clear exactly how Chu Hsi* a ri differed from 
the Hangaloisha's ri, :they argued that,;western kyuuri was ,simply a further 
development, of Chu Hsi's and was therefore* something of which that Sage; > : 
.would .have thoroughly approved., „ Sakuma Shoosan, f or * example, , who had , 
purposely chosen the doctirines of Chu Hsi for their emphasis;on kyuuri in v ; 
preference to the Wahg.Xang-^^ leanings of his own teacher Satoo Issai, 
washable to write:
"The . branches of Western-kyuuri are quite consistent ‘with the ideas of
1. Hekija Kogoto, p.88j 89. " ; V
2. Satoo Issai, Genshi Shiroku. Iwanami edition, p. 275*
• ■: ;Chu.Hsi.and- the. Ch,engsJ so that,we may.;;s^ xtiaat:>their theory of the ;P:’
- extension o f ImqwlecLge. through. the investigation of. things is something 
which will apply all over the world. If weHfpllow the ideas of 'Chu h 
f. ; Hsi. and: the Ch’engs.,. .we -may' see that even las tern learning and
r; techniques are not something;external hut a "branch of our own 3&aaniing^
. ;,Nor did Xokoi Shoonan- see; any^  fundamental discrepancy;between' 'Western-'.',
; ’science andthe-Way of the Sages!' -
■ "The manufacture of; guns and battleships depends .upon the Five Elements.
' Th© various inventions which have appeared- recently -in- the West, are 
, quite in harmony with the Way of the Sages. They are part; of its
teaching,". . ■. ' * " '' . ' ; .-;vv
For the kaikoku thinkers, of this period therefore, western studies were 
brought respectably into line with the Confucian, tradition by a precarious 
verbal confusion, possibly only vaguely recognised. Their thought thus . :;;; 
involved a compromise seven less tenable than that propounded by the jooi 
writers. The jooi writers1 were being entirely consistent in denouncing the 
kyuuri of the Rahgakusha. The kaikoku combination of Eastern Ethics and 
Western Science was held together only by a verbal ambiguity.
Both parties were agreed however in maintaining:that the West had- 
nothing to offer of moral or spiritual value - nothing, in fact within the 
current; definition of gakumon. ••Merely a.‘set of-ingenious- techniques, 
belonging i^re properly to the sphere of the;:artisan than of the scholar, ;
•1. Shoonan Zenshuu III. AQ8-9» ' ^ hoted in Itasawa Takeo, "Rangaku to - , <
’JUgaku to ho Kooshop oyobi Bakhfu no tai-Rangaku Seisaku", in Kinsel 
Nihon 1 ino; Jugaku.' 6^8-9.
2. Quoted in lenagay pp. cit,. p. 540. - >
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which the force of : circumstances had rendered necessaiy as a means of .
; 'defending':and preserving the things of ultimate value - the traditional v; 
spirit and morality of the Sages;.;— from the humiliations suffered by a top ; 
cpnseryative China- _ ,
■ Until the .time; of Periy1 s arrival,. therefore,; the difference between :> 
the two parties* did'not reach much further than the relative priority of 
naijruu and gailcan. and the compatibility or incompatibility of kyuuri and, 
the Way;.of the Sages• 3?erfy!1 s arrival however naturally exacerbated the;
differences. : Insteadjof tacitly agreeing, as they had.done before, that the
internal problems should be solved by traditional moral prescriptions and the 
f oreign threat averted .with , the help of western weapons, some of the jooi 
writers now;began;vtovemphasise an&extend the sphere of Tooyoo dootoku. 
Oohashi Totsuan in ;his Helicija. Kogoto. a violent document probably written 
soon; after $ e r ^  jairival ^ denounced as evil even the scientific techniques 
wliich his; predecessors l^d aclmowledged as useftuL means of defence. ;T;'V
"To saythaivw© should reject western religious teachings as evil and ;; 
wrong but at the, same,,time; believe in;:western science, is like telling 
people that although a river is poisoned they can safely drink from 
its sidestreams,-"*^  "• v ' .
1. Helcija ICogoto, p. 153. Totsuan here insisted on the correet
■distinction between dbo and -gei. -Poo lay in a man1 s basic, ■ ■'
; Essential- morajity^'.the- -^ ive:,Virtues and a. few. subsidiary.‘ones’*;
Gei were the various arts, skills and techniques. - It was essential ; 
to realise, that doo.was the, ’proper, ,nebessary.basis. of; gei. Gel:
, without dbo were hollow, Useless accomplishii^ntsv< Hence: it wua ;  ^
quite^cmggtp. say that,the westerners;;were,hot barbarians merely ■ 
because their gel whs. good, for - dbo and gei were not separable things# 
: If; a man1 s db o was wrong,, it followed that his gei was wrong too. 
p 1 To say: that. although his doo was wrong yet his gei was* mexceptipnable
•Guns;, Totsuan, asserted3 ;could certainly be used; to advantage, provided their / 
users possessed the. proper 'spirit! (seishln. kaMdfc). But used without •/ 
spirit, they were no more .‘efficacious than any other weapon and would ‘//-VS 
certainly be powerless aga.inst an enemy possessing spirit, in however great 
strength they might be employed. fortunately of course the Yfest knew nothing 
of the power of spirit, its, most recondite, military principle being that big 
guns vanquish small guns , so that the Japanese should have no difficulty in 
defeating the western: intruders with their own weapons in the event of any 
immediate conflict.**'
On the kaikoku side the equivalent extension of their trend of thought : 
- to extend the sphere of Western learning so that it.should answer the 
internal as well as; the external problem, and provide some alternative to the 
feudal system and theebhic on which it rested - was late in becoming 
articulate., It was not until w e ®  after the fall of the Bakufu that the idea 
gained currency that the foreign threat could only be dispelled when the 
feudal system with all its contradictions was swept away; that the feudal 
system and its ethic was not after all a safeguard against invasion but ' ; : 
rather the chief source, of Japan's'weakness. ^
‘ was like saying that although his heart was wicked yet his actions 
were good.; Ibid. p. 126-13^. ' \./■
T-he: distinction between doo and gei may be compared with the distinc­
tion , between t*i and yung which exercised Gliinesedphilosophers towards, 
tha end of the l^th century.; .The views of the 'Self-Strengthened'/ 
such as Gliang Gl^h-tuhg/in: holding that the t ',1 or substance of 
Chinese traditional ethical teaching could be kept in a separate, ;.
, watertight compartment from; the suing or function of western science, / 
are, surely coiiparable to Sakuma Shoozan's views on Tooyoo dootoku/ahd 
Seiyod gel jut su, \ •
Tot suah!s rejection of western gei as incompatible withthe tradi- ;/-/ 
tional doo can perhaps be’ paralleled by Chinese such as Wo-Jen - except 
that Totsuan would not, as ¥0 Jen did, try to make out that western ’ 
science was something which the east had already tried and found 
wanting. ;See ,J.R. Bevinson, "History” and "Value": The Tensions of
Intellectual Ghoice in Modern China," In Studies in Chinese Thought , 
edited by Arthur F. Wright« ' ,
;1« Ibid. p. 117, I33> * -■ • ■ . • ‘ ' .
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, ; The reason why the idea.'should-'hot-.have, beenexpresseduntil so late .was 
simply that; it was; not safe- to do so. Had it been at all possiblethere /- r
seems little doubt; that Ftdcusawa for one would have taken Tfestern learning ;
/ beyond the stage ot scientific?techniques;and .advocated it as a, weapon 
> ^gainst bullying 'feudal- ;officials. as {well/ asr against: bullying foreigners */ /
’ His: trip to -EurqpaJXby/Sbpwi^ him' b < ^ v®r.;diiottlyi^;-:that- alternatives to the 
feudal system. were possible and wor^a<ble, had increased the dislike he had 
; always felt for the^iiotbatsu.system and for the Bakufu i t s e l f . For him it 
was responsible f<n^ ,;Ml/that was worst in the feudal - system; for the galling 
distinctions of status which had embittered so many of the small things of
evefyday life, as well as; for the exasperating acts of arbitrary tyranny
perpetrated by wbarers of the hollyhock crest;.^  The Bakiafu's attitudb 
towards foreign,, learning -which/approximated fairly closely to Sakuma 
Shoozan's combination of T'ooyoo- dootoku and Seiyoo/geljutsu — Fukuzawa :: // 
considered contemptible. It encouraged scientific studies, it was true, ; > 
sending /students abroad to study science and. arranging /courses in chemistry, ; 
geography and mathematics at the Kaiseisho. But its 'essential' outiook-wasr => 
moulded by Iboyoo dootoku, which: after all contained the sanction of its own / 
rule, It; made no at tempt t o adapt it s strict Gonf ucian moral principles to / 
the circumstances of the time. .
Fukuoo Hyakuyowa; Ho. 15. FZ VII. p. 268-271.
See, for exanple, the diatribe in: Fukuoo Jiden. FZ VII, p. Ij.73*
Fukuzawa quoted., as/ah instance of /the nari^wly ;conservative outlook of j 
the: Bakufu' the reaction pf a. Bakufu official to his translation of v/// 
Chamber' s "Political Economy. for use in Schools and for Private 
Instruct ion"v ' The official objected to his translation of theword 
'competition1 as .kyooaoo. saying that the character soo. arasou. was 
not a- /'tranquil<'^TOr^:^v'^ n^/;thpiigh;‘'lt-.;.m^ ght./;coriraspond to what V 
actually^ happened "between Co^bting merchants. / It did hot fit in : 
with his preconceived idea ;of moral conduct > and therefore .could;not •/'/■ 
be shown to the/ foojuu.: .FZ VII, p. V78*
1.
2;
3*
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/ M t e r ) ^  give vent among hia V
friends to his' dislike of the feudal system; would ridicule the daiinyo as 
effeteoapricious-,* ‘•the^A.c^ef%/fi^Isters;as' old idiots,; .and the Shoogun 
and all .his/, retainers as /a/crc^/of (Ihmpty,jbraggarts; ahd cowards . ’ - Yet : ■//, , //:.
he^h^/be nor any of HIs friends dared do ahythin thandiscuss "
thesevdangerouii b  secret ? ,or at,; most .try:to-^instigate-trouble
indirectly.*" . It was ;ii^pssible: f ofthem toexpress their;resentment /in any 
/public form, fw/theVreason that the /Bai^u^; t h ^  was/ quick to
/rouni/Qh shy critidis^ Of/its rule. / The; cheat: Ehrjge of vMsei^//to.'whioh - 
&si^da SbOodn was ■: convicted, had^  WOTxed/people/that p ^ l i c a n y  
■kind/whs foolhardy. The / execution //ail/18^3;WakiyaIJsaburpo £ / condemned to
deaily for the/imoc.entremark; in ^ letterto:a relative that he was /anxious /; 
•hbout; the /trend/op: t imes ahd; hoped that s°^ minisier/hhght
appear/to/guide/the/cOi^ safety,; was: a/leeson taken: well to heart by .
;;FtOmzawa> ^  /////// ■; ///'•// ’ ///// //////V- V.-■ ’ ;/ f«X j’£v:
■ yV. • Xfctvnnlyfwould;Stthave bCeh.vfdolhardy- tp invoke westernlearning in ;
attacking the-feudal system; ;^/tl^^;*teiTOs//pf.'; the political alli^ments/ of 
/tfie; early ^ ahd/Mddle/^ /would,. ;hbvpy beeh:: visually/impossible. >. • • By
that time a policy, Of kaikoku had become .firmly linked'iwiih/One of sabaku or 
Supporting /the Bakufu,' while .that; of toobaku or Over throwing the Bakufu was :
.linlced. >vith: j6oi. ;Thp‘ OnlypossiblO/pql^ alteniative to /supporting/ the/:
1. • Fukuoo Hyakuvowa. Ho,/ ;15.://'-:FZ/yiiy|p, 269. ;v/- ■ y ■K ?: '7 ' V/-?/ ;y
2./,,:;: Fukuoo Jiden/ FZ VII , p, ;.^ 50-i, /Fukua^a- recounted
y/ _ in the translatioh bureau of the Bakufu, he had been in the habit of /■;
; / • / / learning/by./hb^tya; ;humbOr of the/beeret documents^ Aich passed /yy 
y s > through/his/hah&b ^  he: gpt/home in/the evening
:; ; The n®¥& Of Wakij^s execution made /him. realise that/men were;>/■/!•/* 
•:'/:///./ l^essi/t.iiah' bis^ andin ccnsequence he burned all ///:
. . . V / ’/  ■" t h e / i r h i ^ f ^  7 y / W W /  ■/■- " ' / y  / y  '■
Bakufu.'was - a ppliqy/involying-. i^ bcpeirdiig:/the Barbarians, and of 
undesirable alternatives Fukuzawa naturally, preferred Kaikoku-sabaku. - .It 
was better to; put/* up with the obscurantism and petty tyrannies > of the Bakufu/ 
if the; only alternative was ^/eyen; more obscurantist and • anti-foreign'; //
jbirperial goveihmenti / „ / ,/'.y ... /'/'■' • / - ■ - /
It was probably for a pombihatioh. of thbse reasons that Fukuzawa did / 7 
not perndt, himself . at this period; anywritten criticism of\ the accepted ; / 
Japanese values, and that/his works,up to the time of the Restoration were ;
• concerned. solely -with expounding ethically, neutral facts -about.. the',^ et'^ :--,t}'; 
with little or no implication that the western nations were in shiy way - 
superior to Japan in matters outside those of f ukoku-kyoohei.
Seiyob Jijoo for example,. the workwhich first m d e . his reputation as 
an authority on the west and which attracted more public attention than any 
other work he ever wrote , was concerned with simple and concise accounts/of//; 
ordinary imcpntrpversi'al social institutions such as .hospitals, schools, , / 
newspapers, museums ^ taxation and lunatic asylums* Even the later volumes, 
which appeared after the fall of the Bakufu and which, dealt with wider issues 
. of economics and politics, remained entirely unpolemical an tone, and the 
, numerous: other shorterworks which appeared from his pen up to the year 1871 / 
were concerned largely to expound elementary and innocuous information about/ 
western physics, geography and ordinary everyday life, with none of the,/ 
critical, didactic or admonitory note so: characteristic of his later v?ritingsi 
, The fall of the Bakufu did not immediately release the pent-up. forces of 
criticism of the feudal system, for the reason that it was soine time before ;
lv See Chapter 1, p* ?
most? people could realise that the new government was any more pro-western ? 
than the Bakufu had been. The Imperial party, from which it sprang, had 
shown itself before the Restoration to be so anti-foreign that it was 
difficult to realise that the new government would prove any better. From, 
what Fukuzawa saw: and heard of the new government In its early days of 
power, he could only judge it to be "a collection of fools from, the various 
clans got together to form another archaic anti-foreign government which 
would probably drive the country to ruin through its blunders.11
For this reason, despite the. signal success of all his writings - so 
signal that at. that time all, works about-the west came to. be popularly known 
as FukuzaWa-faon - Fukuzawa never believed that they would prove to be of any 
lasting value or that the knowledge they imparted would bring any benefits / 
beyond a source of income to himself. When Seiyoo Jijoo was first 
published he recalled,.
; "I had no idea whether people' would.read it or not, and naturally did
not expect/anything I had written in it actually to be put into practice
In short, I rather felt as though I were writing fairy tales about
2dream lands in the west."
With a government committed to Tooyoo dootoku. the west would always remain . 
dreamlike and fantastical. Yoogaku. Yfestern studies, could never become a 
matter of foremost national importance, nor could its practitioners ever be 
regarded by the general run of people as anything but weird and disagreable . 
eccentrics, or by the government. as anything but labourers hired to do menial 
work in the way that the, eta, or outcasts, were used for lowly and 
disgusting tasks.3
1. Fukuoo Jiden, FZ VII. p. 493 •
2. TbldTpTTIT. ; . :
,3. cf. Fukuzawa's remarks in ibid, p. 462.
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./: ; The/discwery that^.tl^:^bvea^meht^t^ s n ^  ignorant'fools
:,cptodt!todvto.; ebirying: 6n>,tlief;''.^fi'r^br^ igh/policy o f . i s l i e v i /■// 
but raiihqr a collection of -energetic, ambitious young; raeh prepared to bhild . 
Up a new Japan on thof oughly Westei*n lines, y/as f of Fulcuzam. and his/friends 
.■a' ^ meht ous; ohe.r/kin/^ed^/th^^^ .of " -///C/' /
Westerm^ they/had d o ^ :;<deeir?d:/but;;never dared . openly to *adyocate:
/they/felt, Fhk^afe; recalled;,. asthough/they ^/were seeing/ enacted on the/stage 
/aplay which: they themselves had witten.^ This event; mpahtindeed, that / 
it had at last become possdbil^ / to/resolve; the uneasy and Ultimately untenable 
conpfombe/tb which t he hvbs tarn * scholars of■; the Bakumat su per iodhad been 
forcedwilly-nilly, to/resort, and to point out .that yoogaku; /Western studie 
might supply/an' al texnative, hot only to swords and spears, but to the 
'■strat.ified/^ud^. systm.as,i,well* //-, ,//;, :-/'-/;"'Vvr / '-;;///■' /■/
It/h^ becQirie: possible^ - in short; /to point /out that, the , Combination of 
/EasternEthics ;end> Astern Science was; untenablev. :iofce,.ripo^wineand 
•fish-bil /they sinply d ^ ;nbt’/Diiii‘■//It-was? i^bsSiMe'fco: -understand the 
Western /sciencq/white in the beliefs' Of the Eastern ethics,; /
for the reason that7 the Eastern ethics had produced,,a certain 'spirit '/.or ^. 
mental, attitude/it /the universe, nature and society which was irapos sible. to / 
reconcile t&th/ tl^/assui^tibns ;pf Western science.;/Hehce the/feu^l/s^tem 
and t^/tioral^^'spirit ' on which/it ‘rested,, far:from;'j>eihg‘i; Jajani%  safeguard//
.■1W / /Fhktioo NO. /-'H5 • ' ''Vi//://’ //,/'/,■/
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was the -chief/soih?qe/of: hefweaimebst:;-/( 9 ■ far, from being
eff ective only/ if /wielded by men; ;dnbued? with thetraditional/’spirit, as the .
■ M 2i ’writers!-Wet‘ insisted, woulid; ini/fact be useless imless used/bypeople 
k'.withi a spirit :obnpbrhble !to that which/had enabled;^ .the Western nations: to 
/y//^oduce the/^^^pohz;;:y; The jooi:writef s'';had- been ^ quit Qsright in emphasising ;;
thb"Importance pf,^'bpiriirV,7‘;^d quite'/right^ -'in-supposing the -spirit1-; of , 
:‘Hvi/3s^urx;/to /be- incb^dtible/ wiih: the; Way’of /the, ;Sages:.///They had7 ii^re^'been 
ve^y wrohg 3h /supp6sihg : $he/iradikibn^-^ ; to-• be .-.•the. right
one/ kTHo v * tob/fesd/been:'quitefigfityih\ the importance they
^attached to kyuuri. .but;;/<itiite'. wrong vin supposing ;iitto/ be^  conpatible with 
the Way of the Sages. . In short,/if/Japah/ma/^ to stand
up to . the. th^ats/hnd .huilyang; of thb ;West)^ i^t whs/not- enough/ siraply to learn 
: the/ '’s^frficial/ i gunnery and shipbuildings. She/wbhld have to
,/ make/ mhch inore; strenuOUs/ efforts? .to alter; ’the spirit and habit s of thought 
/. engendered. by two /hmdiedye^s/o^ and Oohfiici^ ’disdipline - and
.;/ sthis/^tild mean; rethinking many/pf:=’her7/most/unque^ in the
v/ r sphere of Tooyoo/ dootOku. ‘ -Ybogal^y ^  cease t6; ^ e/^ inferior .
‘. . though usefui appendage to kangalcu.: and become father a gakumon in; itself 
- with a dignity: not only/cbt^^ substitutable
for kangaku. .
.//• /,-_ ; How precisely.did-:the traditions.]/Ispirifc1 to the 
•-•'/{.sbholafs ;of/'bar^viteiji; to., be misguided? ^  What was . the psychological or 
Vv;///,si>iritual secret byvwihibh/ ihe'^westem; nhti^ .'‘hhd^succeeded::^ making them-
^ ■ se^Os/so.,strong:aM;prosperoiis? , , *’ _ '
. To /a small Mnofity/of/Japanese the essence/;ofi^ tjie,/Western ; ^ >irlt: seemed
to lie in Christianity. Christian ethics were the mtural complement of* / 
Western science and to attempt to adopt the latter without the former was like.: 
taking the skin and flesh of a. body without its life blood. "The industry, 
patience and perseverance displayed in their .arts, inventions and machinery,11 
Nakamura Keiu wrote in 1872, "'all have their origin in the faith, hope and//; ; 
charity of their religion." The/strength and wealth of the Western nations 
was nothing but the "outward leaf and blossom” of their religion, and hence 
to try to imitate the, inventions/and machinery without comprehending the / ;
religion was. "more, ridiculous .than the mimicry of apes.".
This line of thought however, though naturally encouraged by the //
missionaries, was never widely held during the decade of the 70s. There was 
far greater agreement among influential:’ 'Western1 scholars that the 'spiritual* 
secret of the strength, and wealth of the Western nations lay in the fact that/ 
their people were equal and therefore free. It was because the western / 
peoples enjoyed freedom and equal; rights and were hence imbued with the spirit 
of enterprise, initiative and responsibility that the/western nations had 
succeeded in becoming strong, rich and united. It was because of the 
hierarchical 'distinctions', in:The strict observance of which the advocates 
of jooi had seen Japan's strongest safeguard, that the Japanese had become / / 
imbued with the qualities of servile obedience, uncritical meekness and 
anxiety to avoid responsibility - qualities which, if not soon corrected were
1. Nakamura's article appeared in English in the Japan Weekly Mail of
May, 25th 1872 before the Japanese text appeared in the Shimbun Zasshi 
of August of the same year.
, See Otis Cary. History of Christianity in Japan. II, p. 75*
Robert Schwantes, "Christianity versus Science: A Conflict of Ideas
in Meiji Japan," NEQ, February 1953, p- 124,
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likely to bring about the 'mt-ios^ It was//ii^eed^'the'quality
. in" the western peoples which had5 mobtjshocked and disgusted the earlier jooi 
//itoii/t* ^their/ehtire. disregard' of. this ;Meriaroh4oai distimtiohs proper to the 
/; ifeuidal. society - which now appeared to be the one most to be emulated.^ 
v Ahbther westefh quality of mind' seen to be desirable was 'rationality1 -
• commonly rehdered/by the old and respectable Gonfucian worddoori. / The word 
. was not veiy clearly defined, '• but; dt/carfied. strong xooral Oonfucian 
: associatiohs^w lent considerable respectibility to trestern. thought,
■, /\ . It, was thus in qualities-; "of ' mind and' spirit,father, than in material' y - 
; , objects: and techniques, the scholarsnowdecided//sdiere! lay /the essence/of//!/
5 y the ’ 'c^alization! which at; all costs learn fa^m the
preface to his. translation of Smiles' s; Self-Helb. published in-1871 V^aMfturiak 
■ . Keiu, stated boldly that/theyreason why the-’western nations- were strong was
’ ''ynot ■ that they possessed ajziie’s^but that, they possessed the spirit of liberty. 
It was for that-very reason,*h^'deci^ed^Mat•••lie had chosen to translate ; 
Smiles, rather than a H&litary,vtreatise, ///Elsewher^
1. For a further discussim/^/the view that -affe© people enjoying rights
would necess^ily/:-t>ep^e/ strong and wealthy/; see .the! remarks on the 
v : ■: identification of mihkeh /and kokken below. p* ;//:
See also Ienagaj :op.cit . p. 3lS-335, for various quotations from; 
keimoo writer s to illustrate -tlds. p.olht♦ .* • : ;:/'///''//y/'/; j.
2. Quoted in Xenaga^-Vqp^ ./,;cf tpoJ^oo;:^
TOnarlgusa/ where he /stated ,‘expii<jlibiy that,;,gups and, battleships were . < 
not/enough in themselves:, to/make/a, country strong and its soldiers 
brave * They wouldbecbme effective only wheh< their users possessed 
the proper^ 'spirit.' f  which was that/which^proceeded from freedom/and . 
hafmpnybetw^ and/people. v:vAt ^'tha%early■/dat^ v^ 'i862:^
however//Katbo, could hot. safely-express sUqh.: op jniphs openly,; and, was 
obliged to pretend ,that the country. to which his / remarks Were directed 
-■’■//; , was hot Japan,. but: Ghijm*; / MBZ, /Seijihen/p*i|* : ,'■•/!■
. *■ , ' : ■ . / / ' /  ‘ ' . . :/: , !• : ' .’3&*
;/■',- ; .Sakuma ShooZah^ .s;,famous slogan; ,;i ■ /''/; J y , „ '■:>/
"The spiril/of western science is the:natural complement of virtue,
I doubt very much/ if it is correct to distinguish East from West on e - /!; 
• :thei; score of ethics/and science/"! : "■• ■ y7 7'y y//y;
There was no writer/ however,; who stressed this. point • more clearly and - 
iorcxbly‘than^Ftkuaawa', /•' * Civilization' /was not a inat ter of 'things-'£ but; /T/; 
of the way people/ thought .: . "Schools--,,'industries, _ -armies and navies,11 .lie, * 
\//:/ ’ ; wrote in 1872, • '-!.//*■ ’ ' • - . . //-' 7 ////
'/"are the mere external forms of civilisation. They are not difficult:/ 
to produce. All that! is* needed is the money, to pay for them. Yet r/ y 
there remains something immaterial/ something that cannot be seen or //
> ;y heard, bought or ..sold^  lent or borrowed. It pervades the whole nation / 
and its influence is so strong that without it none of the schools or 
the other external, forms would be of the slightest use. This, ;,;:yy
: , /; ; supremely inportant -thing we must call the spirit of civilization; ;
. Qnce people were thinking on the right lines - were imbued, in other words , y
with the proper 'spirit of civilization1 - the material 'things1 which were /Z
’so dazzling an aspect of western, civilization would appear spontaneously
'? -.'■/' - ■ ' ’ - /• 3 ■ - ' •' . ' ' ' ' ! /'
; -'■ ,/ and uninvited* yy ,;-.u '
; // ■ This; y'spifit ' appeared to Fukuzawa to be one characterised chiefly by/ / /
'independence1,.^,. It was;because the tresteim nations;; had cultivated a spirit
. I, ; Shoozan Sensei Shishoo Hyoogen. quoted in Ienaga, p.. 262, y y
' ' ; ; 2.. -7 Gakumon no-Susuicfc ,Nq /75/.,FZ-:1 ^  7/7
y: 4 * Fukuzawa chose; as his watchiYof d /the old word. dolaatitsi>. which already ■ 
/, : y yhad/respectable; Gohfubiah associations//rather than the comparatively;
new word ,3 iyu.: later to acquire extreme/and inflamnatofy overtones. /
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of independence, initiative and responsibility, he averred, that they ,had been 
able to develop their .sciences and thence to become strong and prosperous arid 
self-confident. It'was for lack of such a spirit ..that the Japanese had 
fallen behind - and: the blame for this deficiency was: to be laid at. the door 
of Kangaku. ‘ Two hundred and fifty years pf orthodox Kangaku. and of the 
stratified feudal;, system of which Kangaku was the philosophical justification^ 
had entirely smothered, any spirit of independence with which the Japanese 
might naturally* be endowed and had encouraged* instead a^disgraceful tendency ; 
to rely, both in. thought and action, on others on the Sdges, on the,
• government, on social superiors.'- Hence,; though there might be certain. 
putward and visible signsin Jhpan which might lead people to suppose •that'4at';i' 
certain degree of' 'civilisation1 had been achieved,; these signs were mis­
leading because •; /'■ *'
”The spirit of the common people has not changed in the least. In 
speech and behaviour they are slavish and servile. .. When they meet 
a superior they are - incapable■ of uttering a single sensible sentence 
When you tell them to stand up, they stand up. • V/hen you tell them , 
to dance, -they dance. They are , just as meek and obedient as pet 
~ dogs. . .. ' < ‘
And while, this state of mind prevailed,; such material eHdOnce. of civilisatibi] 
as the Japanese might acquire - armies, navies, schools, hospitals, gaslhmps;;; 
and beef-shops - would be so much irrelevant dross.; In, short,, to . 
reorganise the people 's habits of thought .ms. the first and essential sifp;,:;/:-:-- 
tcwards becoming in the least civiliised. . ;
1. (galcumon no Susume. Ho.3 ; III , p. 21. : ; v.
■ ; ^ x; .* This anxiety to:'reform .the kifuu xpr'ibpirit ■' of the Japanesexpeople ,'x  ^ir :;
) : -V ]:; ,b0oa&e' vthe.^ a^sis' of the iroyemenf duringthe : early * 70s ioiowh as ■ keimoo or
. ^ ilgh^ejtoent-i'>:.•The• ith® moveiiBnt was thO* i£?oup^  of/S^stefn* ,
; V^  v. ; ’ ;;h c h o l a f s t h e m s e l v e s  opto the > society known as the Mbirokusha in ■
v i  ;> : ;l873y who disseminated;: their;views through t the1 society's
; ;-journal xithex^fe Many; of the most; influehtial keimbo writers
xx\; f ; ; - Ka100 ffixoyuk^ 'Mpri^Atf^ ,’Mindqp';:ahd'‘Nishi'Amarie *
X: ■ r ; wore goyoopalaisha- .scholars holding Offibial; -positIons; in the governments.
xxx Others, such ,as Nakaniura ICeiu and.d^aiza^b preferredtawork outside
.v^ x/'Kxx'^ xV , ,goverpiiont -Oircles* put dll. wor0 • obhdemed to. raisb^Japaninto the realm, ,
: ;:x ;; pf-.fa^elrisdlKa^ and v/ei^e: convinced that to accomplish this --x
4 v;: - x end I the 'first essential was a radicai'reform itj the Japanese kifuu. ^ V; Kjeimbb-
> vx; ‘ meant, in fx*ehjighteh^ig:;*the d&khess^; of theiiaasses, educating them not
, / : merely.bof,ka: knowledgey of new facts,\,but-to an . entirely new out 1^ the
:: * uhiverse, .a'^rbthinkihg of -some oftheir most ■unquestioned as sumptionsx about
. : man',:vndiure %idnyalheh...v Eof the cultivation in .the-.- Japanese of a vspirit ; bf .t 1
• > independence^ 'ihiti^ive\and. responsibility such -as characterised a people xlx
;)/■ .di^byihg• fx^eddm;a^ , ihyqlved just such a, fevolution in thought.
* spirit off « independence* was -hardly -cc^atihlexwith the, traditional. Japanese 
-: ; view of the extern^  ^for. example^ or; with :'^he;::^r^\.>relatipns tradi-
v - x p r e s c r i b e d  ^ r  iaii/s'ociety*x^ti^ -view- of history v
? ; , A s x:4.. *,Pr^df' gbyemineiit.7"' ••-ill; these basic cbhceptipns would have to be. re-thought 
xxxV; ‘?■'■ : to callherself civilized^ and keimoo was the process
”x- ;s‘ v -^of ;;fguidi^  i^ is^ rerthihkailg.;--;. xx'': x ; x - - ,:;xx.! - xx/x'-- -‘vx ' ‘ ' :X-:x.x
t'.v..-'- ‘ ;‘i'*.-:^ -Thej-wOrdx been.fuliy'-dis.ci^ sed^ -dhi;xa-;recent/;sefies-.hf
in Shis6b^yi95^; *Hos. 9, iO;-1.’ Ill ’and 12). ; iiiso. theXcpitoon ground:, XT.'
. ^ • bet^jm^the^ E^ightenmbiitja^d , that,•■ of ‘the French philosophes of
■ x^ : xx;- ;Xx’':; ';xX;■ ,• ;,t]tieviSthxcetttui^ w)',:£j .AxusefuiresUii^^ of the tindei’lying iaea^r-^ ~TEe x;-xxx'
> x'X’ x, t v.vX;,:ix;x . ke imp o; movement) may be ■ found - inlfagata Hifoshi'sl Hihoh xXuibutsurohsha^ *;
Partix2J.;;CJh^  Nxx-vX':x.'--\i-'‘ -txxi:' V^ x-x .4.-.x;^
- ■■■>.y  X X- , X v  XX; X.':WX\ X’-l-X.-X.,. X V  39.
, Fukuzav/a*s own declaration of his mission to disseminate keimoo is to be
f oimd/inli.his ••Autobiography. . "I felt," he wrote,
11 that I must impart as much as: I could of Western civilization - in fact ’ 
change the whole people's way of ■thinking from its-very foundations*
••. .Thereby I might help to make japan into a great new civilised nation, in 
the East, comparable with .England in the West."- x..
T^loj^awa * s ■ declaration illustrates clearly how the primary motives which 
impelled the, keimoo. men: to advocate changes in thinlcing. so sweeping and 
revolutionary dififered little^frbW; those, which had led the earlier generation 
■■ ;■ of 'western' scholars to advocate Seiyoo Geijutsu. The new. 'spirit' was ,
. x invoked first and foremost because it, would endow the--'Japanese ••wi'th'i' the• x. 
qualities: necessary to achieve a fukoku-icyoohei: ( a .rich country and a strong ' 
army) .' . The spirit of independence and rationality, by. harmonising with: the 
assumptions of .science, wCuld enable the Japanese to comprehend science more 
fully.and therefore use its products more efficiently. The qualities of 
respoiisability, initiative and self-reliance were essential to patriotic and 
'onerminded* citizens. The new spirit therefore was, the best possible means 
of guaranteeing''the; safety andx.iiit'egfity .of -- Japan.-from rapaciduexand'-" 
mscaTupulous foreigners. .''To defend pur country against foreigners,11 
Fukuzawa wrote in 1873, ;
"we mu.st fill the v/hole country with the spirit of independence, so that 
••I• ;.noble;;and- h$&bl©;xhigh and lovrj clever ;and stupid,.alike:will -make, the
jhte. of the! couhtry their own responsibility and will play their parts x
' , : - ■' &■::/' ■’ v ■ ' '■ \' ‘ ' I - ■ ■ ' "v
as citizens."
■ 1. FifcuobxJiden. FZ VII. p. 617.
2. Galomion no Susume. No. 5 . FZ! Ill, -p., 20. 1
40.
And four years,later■ ";x * , , '£i
■ "Western ciyilizat ion, is the best ^ possible means of making our country !
(kokutai) strong and our Impeidai line flourish, so, why, should we "
hesitate to adopt it?11 . j x : x
The spirit of independence, in short, was.. a safeguard in just the same way as;
the jooi men had regarded the traditional spirit as a safeguard. Just as
Aizawa. Seishisai, indeed, had pleaded the degenerate state of the traditional 
sik>fal spirit as the most cogent reason for not opening the country to foreign: 
intercourse, so Fukuzawa: pleadedthe lack of a spirit of independence as a.,. 
reason for opposing the proposal to allow foreigners to travel and: reside X
iaid,,’doWhv in the treaties.
hndifeuda Shindoo, favoured
oo , michi zakkyoj r onxthe
beyond the ten-mile limit around the open ports
Though two prominent keimoo writers, Nishi Amaiie
•inland travellingand mixed residence' (nalchi 
score that greater opportunities for contact with foreigners would promote;.; !
the spread of 'civilisation* in Japan,, Fukuzawa,land liis followers at Keioo - x
■x ' ■ I . . I . ' . 1'- #  ' xx/; :
opposed it 6n the ground that the Japanese were! not yet sufficiently imbuedxx
with the 'spirit of civilization* to be able to stand,up,against the violent^ 
arrogant .and predatory behaviour of ,so many of the foreign merchants. The1 
tbn-mile limit, Fukuzawa wrote, had been, devised originally to protect 
foreigners from the murderous attacks of roonin. but it had soon com© to 
serve rather as protection to the Japanese people from the rapacity of the 
foreign merchants, no less violent in their way than the roonin had been. It! 
was; nonsense to think that ' civilization ’ could be acquired from mere inter­
course with, foreigners or by copj&ng western things. It lay in the spirit 
which enabled a people to make these things for1 themselves. Increased
1* Biamneiroh no Gaixyaku. FZ IV, p. 31-
contact with foreigners, far from promoting this spirit, would tend rather 
to smother it, and was therefore, highly dangerous and undesirable*^
It was hardly enough, however, to advocate such a revolution, in thought 
merely as ;a means to a short term objective such as a fuko]ra-kyoohei.. If 
..civilisation was no more than a means towards wealth and strength the 
implication might well be that once this objective was. achieved, the stronger, 
richer Japan could safely revert to her old ways of thought. 1 Civilisation* 
must therefore be shown to possess a higher, more permanent value - and this 
th© keimoo writers found in the western theory of Progress, as revealed in 
the works of Buckle, Guizot and Herbert Spencer. These writers showed very., 
plausibly that bummei. Civilization, was not merely a means to. strength and \ 
wealth. It was a stage in man's destiny - that destiny being a continual 
. and inevitable, if erratic, climb upwards towards a final sta.ge of .perfect 
1 bliss and goodness unimaginable by men today. Man had passed through lower 
, stages of barbarism - konton. primitive chaos, yaban. savagery and hankal 
semi-civilized - and. had finally, in certain parts of the world such as 
western Europe and America, achieved the stage of bummei :- which, though stil3 
very far from the final goal, was higher than any stage so far achieved by 
other nations. . Somehow therefore it would have to be proved that the
1. See Fukuzawa1 s article ini the Minlcan Zasshi of January 1875. IV3BZ,
Zassliihen, . 29lr295* Also the article by ObataVTokujiroo, Fukuzawa*
' right-hand man, in the* February number. Ibid. p. 299-302.
; . Also the .'letter to Baba Tatsui, October 12th 1874, ZFZ VI, 108.
2. Ifen * s ’ climb upwards was conceived by some keimoo writers as talcing place
in a series of* recognisable ,and: well-defined steps or stages. As; 
early as 1869 Fukuzawa had described humanity as divided into four 
; : ,1 kinds.1 (shlrui). Of the lowest1 kind. konton, the aborlgenes of
: Australia and Hew Guinea were an example. The second lowest kind,
banya. were represented by the >nomads of Mongolia and Arabia, the 
fi.third'vlowrest^  ariilcai. by Asiatic'-countries such, as China, Turkey and 
‘Persia, while the highest- kind, kaika-bummei. was exemplified by 
western nations such as Aterica, England, Prance and Germany.
2f2. ■ , V-
differentiating ^ quality- o r 1 civilised ^ peoples w the rational spirit: of , ,; v 
• independence -which iproduced scienoeand|a f ukolcu-kyoohel would also, prosbts
the moral destiny: of man along the ipath :of ii*c^ fess to; the Utopia of bliss and: 
perfection. - Sbm&how^. :-iiv sftbrt':, :,;-it must bb proved that bummei would makemen 
- not only rioh0r.,\;:;strbnger.. and' more ..comfortable, but-':'&lso\bett er*:-. Attempts / to 
’.f otfrmalate, precise and detailed theories- to. cover; this question involved the ^  : 
/keimoo men, as. will be seen later,Vin serious, difficulties but these: by no: /^  
means served to deuixpen their enthusiasm f or the theory of Progress. ^
■'.V ; The reason why; this theory, though undoubtedly; a -.departure: from ;V
previous Japanese ideas on the: underlying processes of historyf m s  neverthe-3: 
less accepted with such alacrity and enthusiasm in keimoo circles, .was 
doubtless primarily- that it gave the, keimoo scholars: a / moral justification,: 
sometimes almost a;religious inspiration'- for: the changes, they recommended.^ 1
,1 - (Shoochuu Bankolcu Ichiran/ .FZ IX,; p. 356-8*) In Biumieiron no
Gairyakii. 3-876. he distinguished three of these kinds as stages in the
development of'.the. human species. Taban were illiterate s a v a g e s ;
- . Hankai were peoples such as the Chinese, and Japanese, who,/though; they 
: might possess- flourishing literatures, yet had no curiosity about the 
. Uatural world, no;;, original, ideas for inventing new things, and no ; 
ability to; criticise and improve 011 accepted customs and conventions. 
Bromnei people were, of course; those who had developed all these 
, . ;(fz 17, p. 11.) ,, : V. :^ ;i
1. An example of the almost fanatical enthusiasm with which the idea of ,
Progress; inspired^some.Japanese may be found in the .sentiments of^ oneV v 
■ ^wario-.moo,-writing in the second number of the magaaine Shimpo. ./-• / 
Awake, or asleep, he declared, he could never forget the idea for a 
single moment; he. would give up, his life for it; when he remembered. : 
. . . the, old,:feudal ideas he felt physically ill;, the thought of the constan
■1 1 > : progfess/of :civilisation,the light of freedom burning ever brighter.the 
. ; V^ hile,, mh*.like‘a fierce -tiger* breaking, down the bamboos or a dragon 
: , ridl3igbn,the clouds. *. ..;Qfr6t,e& tin Ono Iiisato; "Nihon Kaika Shooshi to;
sono 'Jidai”,; in the1 collection of, essays on Japanese historiography* ; >> 
entitled: Hompod; Shlgaluishi. Rons00; Vol. II, p. 1319*
It*-was., moreover, by1 no means a bpii^ lete break with the: ideas they.had 
previously held on^in^'s moral destiny.. The idea that man must perfect- 
himself, in this world rather than hope for salvation in the next-, - that, each ; 
generation must strive to contribute to the capital, sum of virtue and1. 
laipwledge. accumulated ;-by its forefathers so that some lay in'the future the V./ 
human race'would abhieve:-perfection, was ,merely iengthehihg;in time the , ; : 
process of individual moral struggle to become a Sage - the end* 'and■ ob je’c t * • 
of the Coiifucianist;1 s striving. The Oohfueianisthoped to perfect himself; ;; 
during his own lifetime.,.The believer, in Progress'hoped to enable ;  ^v k
posterity,^albeit innumerable, generations hence, to'do the same. ,
, : The theofy served very well, moreover,, to exorcise aiiy feelings of /
-.inferiority--which'the .total iabahdonment',‘'of their traditional way of thought 
roused in some Japanese. Many,; it is true, appeared toregard the urgent/ 
j:.; ;'heed for safeguarding the future of the nation as justifyingah uh^udging,
. rejection of the past . - an mhesitatihg admission that tradition had been V 
1 wrong and that the west, for the time being at any rate, was undeniably i;;-::- 
superior., For some, however, the sudden total rejection of the past: needed 
to be explained awaly in such a way as, to absolve the Japanese from the - stigma" 
. pf having, been wrong. * The theory; of Progress told them that the essence of 
bummei was the free exercise of independent reason - a facility ihbom in: ally1 ; 
.. men'.alike; not :something attained by a genius peculiar to the western 
peoples; It was, therefore something which the entire human race must • 
inevitably sometime: attain, and to attain which the Japanese possessed ,y;>y;J,y 
potentialities in just as full, a measure; as did the western nations. ; By ^  
fortuitous combination of circumstances j the western peoples had been able to 
.exercise .their rational faculties in such a way as to; achieve a-measure'--of-y; v
bummei - but the cir cums t ances which had prevented the Japanese from doing , 
likewise had been equally fortuitous. Those circjranstanoes wer,e simply that, 
the Japanese had in a misguided moment adopted Chinese civilization. It was 
purely-because they had been misled by the teachings: of the Sages that their ? 
faculties of,independent reasoning had been so atrophied through disuse that 
they had failed to recognise the, perennial values inherent in western 
civilization. The blame for the Japanese standing for the’moment on. a rung 
considerably lower, than the west lay therefore at the door of China. Thef e 
was no necessity to try to justify the past >  to reconcile bummei v/ith the • ; 
Confucian tradition by making out , as the early , advocates of kaikoku had 
done, that western science was what Chu Hsi had been trying to say all the 
time. Justification by Sages was no longer necessary, for buirsnei was part , ; 
of the natural order of, things.
Bummei was thus strictly speaking not western at all- or at any rate I 
only fortuitously and tenporarily so - so that for the Japanese to adopt it 
was neither adulation nor emulation of the west, but, sinply the exercise of
'■ - ■ . ■ ■ ' ■. ■ ' ‘ . . - -j -
the/annate faculties given to man that he might promote his own destiny. 
Similarly1 it was no shame to abandon kangaku and all its links with the 
past - first because it was not Japanese, and* second because it had obscured 
the [Japanese recognition of the values subsistenf. in bummei.
1. of Taguchi Ukich’i in Seiyoo to Nihon: "Physics,* economics and the other
sciences should be. learnt not be.cause the west discovered them, but 
.V ; . because they :are uchuu no shinrl. universal truth. The Japanese
wished to set up'constitutional government, not because it was 
western, but'because it accorded with man1 s own nature*. The Japanese 
should not say that they were endeavouring to make their learning, law, 
government etc. westen; but that they were setting them on the road of 
progress, iipsi proper to man." (Quoted in Ienaga, p. 335*)
k5 * <i.\
Bummei could -therefore be invoked for a. variety of reasons: as .-a/simpj#y
direct and expedient method of avoiding foreign exploitation and derision;/: a as 
a long-term moral justification of such :expedient methods, and at the same ' 
time a recondite way of saving face. In Fukuzawa* s writings these two ' 
motives are sometimes clearly distinguished: the promotion of Progress
towards the final utopia he called seidoo, the right, proper, moral Way.
,The safeguarding against foreign attack and mockery be called ltendoo. the 
temporary, /expedient Way - a necessary condition, always, to the ultimate
pursuit of seidoo. - even though it might temporarily call for measures which
' ■ > . 1  ..'v - ' ' ' ' : 
might seem contradictory to it. But both ’ways* towards bummei required
the cultivation of the necessary: •spirit'1 - so that from every point of view. :/
this was the most urgent of the, keimoo tasks. ;
, There .were only, too many'Japanese,, unfortunately, who entirely. failed to / 
cultivate the. new. spirit, and against whom, therefore, the keimoo men. 
directed their arguments. There were those who failed to, do so through 
hostility, who still remained convinced Confucian believers in Tooyoo-dootoku. 
undazzled by the glamour of "Western science.' There was also the great bulk 
of the common people who did exactly as their superiors told them s i m p l y I  
because they had never, learnt to do anything els b. . But there were also 
those who had responded in to^ eager and volatile a way to the government's 
lead in. Westernisation; thpse, in. the first place, who professed themselvesg: 
to be eager seekers of bummei, but who persisted in associating it with 
nothing further than the •external forms; -* and also those who accepted, /
uncritically and vuidis criminal ingly, all aspects of western civilization,
1. Jiji Shoogon, FZ V, p. 213-252. ■■
material or immaterial , which came to their notice. Neither of these last ;iv 
two groups of people,, ,the,keimoo men maintained, had even hegun to understand ' 
the proper spirit, of bummei; t
That the first group should have comprised the great majority of Japanese 
to,have any contact .with the west, was only natural. ’Things' were very much 
easier than ideas to understand, and it was only too easy to associate hummel 
with the material manifestations of .Western science so familiar to the d
inhabitants of Tokyo and the open ports. In order to.be civilised, it was
. bo
consequently thought, all one had to do wasAwear shoes.and hats, patronise
beef-shops, ride in jinrikishas and cultivate a Western hair-style.^ The i 
writings known as bumei-kaikamono. in general popular interpretations or 
adaptations of the moi*e difficult keimoo works,; were much preoccupied with 
correcting this misapprehension and translating into easily understood terms 
the keimoo stress: on the 'rational1 spirit of buianei. Civilisation, one such; 
work maintained, was not so simple that it could be attained merely by 
' copying indiscriminately. thiiigs and practices which were new and Western.. One
was not a civilized man because one ate pork, or carried a bat-umbrella, or ,
wore one's shoes, in the best front room, or brought one's dog into the house, 
or blew one's nose on the sacred paper charms, or smashed the Buddha-shelf * ;
'Things' were not civilized because they were Western, the essay declared, 
but because they were reasonable. It was certainly civilized to cultivate a 
Western hair-s.tyle, for example, but not simply because it was western. It /.
1. Some people however seem to have been genuinely under the impression that 
scientific discoveries and inventions, would only occur in heads which ’ 
had received a western hair-cut. See, for example, the edict of 1873 
from the Nagasaki prefecture ordaining that in future western hair
. styles were to be adopted. Quoted in the article by Ishii Kendoo,
Meiji Ishin Fuuzokujoo no Ichi Koosatsu., in Meiji Ishinshi Kenkyuu.
.' should be done, purely because it was reasonable to do so. The 'reason* for y 
- ;  ^ 1 cultiyatihgksroh\avl^ir-styie>. the' essay affirmed, was' that every part of the ;
, V . hu&an body was. invested with 'some';specific function. It was therefore
, ^unreasonable: toy shave off the;hair pp the top, of' one * s head, the function of }
. wSich Was specifically to keep.--bne'ts-'^ ead warm. ,. Similarly it was entirely;;;
.reasonable: -to wear western ..bats.' ; 7'E6£%hereas the lower orders; of creation ;; 
had been given;hair, feathers, scales ,or;shells with which; to cover .them-'-' 
selves, man had been equipped; instOadkwith the;, mental faculties whereby he; 
■could devise for himself coverings, for both his body and his head*. ; To leavey 
. khis head uncovered wae “therefore; unreasonable.^; • . . : S • k :
: v; ;. 7y ,7v :it m s  „certainly .true’ too'.that'kqhlyttoo. muqhj.of Japanese culture, was; hot ■ 
civilized, but deserved instead the opprobrious term Icyuuheiy (old abuses) ,' - '
. but.;purely because it was.not, pational.:^ kTo;believe in possession by foxes 7 ; 
and badgers was-vnot 4 ratloiml.' To. believe; in , tenguy , long-nosed goblins , and
senhin., inmiortals. was not rational, To build;houses of . wood and to avoid; .
; oatihg meat .was ;noty ratiqiial-*. \ Hatibnality^ yin short, was; the only criterion I 
>7 ; • by which, one should judge whether western, customs should be adopted and ; :
Japanese ones re jectod. k  ; The things;. in%. themselves• however new and western ; 7 y  
they might be, v/ere no’indication o f bummei. and those who thought they were 
still had. much hard jibiito V  ^ k :
. Squallyinconflict,with, the,-spirit o f bummei7 however, were those ; y 
\enthusiasts Who,;,under, government 'stimulus, had become so besotted with ,; 7 7 7  
western civilisation; :as; to lavish ^ mdiscriminating praiseon everything 7 -: ;7,7
: 1.; . Katoo Yuuichi. Summed Kaika.:;, MS, ’Bunmel'-Kailcahen, ;p. 5-9.
y'y-;" / • . 2.. Ibid. p. 19-23^:;y^7; 7 '7' . yy kV": , -y' ’/ , ■ ; 7  ■" - k^y7;7yV;
■ 7 '-7,. 7 7V 7  7 ; : 7 'V 7.,— v7 r '.7 7  . 7 '  :• ;; jj.8.
■ ■ ■ 77'y western A  their notice. These. kaika-sensei; ( ' teachers of -
7,'7 : qiyilizatioh*)., Ntdcuzawa declared, were' fhnd^ ent^ d'ljr. yery' little'ydifferehto 
y from the: bid fanatical^,:haters of the Westi 7, They"were: bringing.^exactly:^the
same spirit, to bear on things^ western as had the former advocates of jooi 
, : on;.things Japanese .7 ? They were merel^y;”beli^ihg Yin‘;, the new, with the same 
; belief 'tl^ti.the^^d^beli^ed. in; the old^ -♦ tdthya»s;t^priticad^ y.-> 7 7 7 ’:' y 
•':y' y 7 ' tihquestioning acceptance which was entirely contrary to the independent,
777?y ;S;cepfical'Spirit /of hummel. Some , ' irLieed/,went to iiidicrous lengths in their
7 / ; -/^ ''ffy-addiation *bf ythe -west.:, and became • -edsy.'buttS'- fbr .^cuzawa *^s ridicule.
:;V, . : ■/ : ; "Let ;tis;; f or77aqment change Over some Of the customs of Hast and West,
./ and imagine: what'the;kaika-sensel would haye: to, say. ^Western people
;; - i ; ; • •• have /a ,bath every^  day, Japanese onlyonce oftwice a month. To; this
7 7  ‘ y the kalka-sensei would: say that .civilized:people observe the laws of
y::, : /• , ; / ' hygiene yby7£ bathsy./whereas the/udOultufed Japaneseknow
;,; 7 y,7 .nothing oiihese Isays. Japanese aiways.keep /hhaiiiber-pots, in their;;
7/7; ’- 7 bedrooms and never wash their:, hands on;* emerging "from the lavatory.
:■/yy ' :v . :■ Westerners always get up to go to the lavatory even in the middle of
,/ , . , ; ■ the night and. never fail to wash ;theirhands, 7 To which our disputants, ;
7 ' 7 7 7  ;7 would. say: :7'ciyilised people' •resp;e.ct‘7cieaniiness / uncivilized, people
/'/■ 7 :/ hardly/understand what Ydiftinfssyisi //They are;jUsty'iike- cMldren7 whbyk*'-
7r ' 7 7 ’’ ^ with''their;,uhdiweloped-- intelligence -hstoOt >^st'irvguish jv&at. is clean from
y .y; what'is dirty* Asythey^advahde; into the' realms -of civilizat ion, ' 
y ;; however, they may be expected toyimitate' the beautiful, customs of'the777
7 ;7 y ’; west. Westerners always use paper for blowing their, noses and;. 7 7 7
: , r _ 7.yimmediately; throw7 it’. away..^ter-^use•••■•’,: Japanese use cotton cloth instead;
'7 7 7  7; 1;.. ; ■ Gakumon no. :Sus\mie7Ho/ 1577F2i''.:-I!EI. p.: 123* 7."'" / - 77y
- ‘ ■/ ' i /’/ y  /  .7 "'7. ' ■' ■ : : ' ■ . ■ •••7 ' 7. /  A ;- /, 7 7 .7 / / - ,  ••• ^-9* ' '
; of paper, -which',-they'wash'and/theri use/again; ;• To which our disputants 
7/7■ 7 ;withrsddy,'wit would,apply the'grand principles of economics; 7 The 7 
' inhabitants of. a :poultry, which is deficient in capital,7they'WOuld say,
/' . always .unconsciously f pllpw;. the; precepts’.of .retrehchmexit .. A For the 7 '7.
Japanese to blow . their noses on paperas the /westerners: do/would entail/- 
: resources.*- Y-A’That/they-l^ve^to7^  unhygienic-: •
'• , . practice of using-’..cotton handkerchiefs ..isvthereforea measure of ,77 
.. economy exacted by their deficiency in. capital;. ; If Japanese women ;
/ were to bind their : stomchs tightly in /order: to - improve: their figures/ 7 
.; >.•oup/clispu^s'’ would frown and-say;; Hqwterrible tha,t uncultured peoples 
;7"■;'■should bp/unable to/con^ehend/the laws/of :nabufev A/.: For a woman to 
bind up -her l.st6mch' :7heir most vitalpart, so that it becomes a wasp 
. , . waist, will interfere with her pregnaLicy hnd so. endanger her delivery. 7 
The least of the ills engendered by this practice is! to bring /misery, /-./ 
into many homes. At its worst7xt; wiii injure the growth: of the whole 
' population. . • 7 _7 --7.'^. 7 _ .-■ -.‘/y-. - ■. ■ .y. :;y; ■ ;
The;; kaika-sensel. in shprt, were just as ; lacking in the spirit of independence 
as were the staunch Gonf ucianists, the ignorant peasants,or. the fashionable A 
/ young men who cafried baf-umbrellas and ate beef. -A The7old ’spirit'manifestedy 
■ i‘tself 7in■-forms maiay and ,various,, aalcihg the task of , .’enlightening, the ■ 7 
darl<nessof the ; people; the . more . Gomplex : and faf-2reacliing. v ;
The -first step in. this'direction was, however, uiidoubtedly, to reform; the 
7 current conception of .whatykiiid 6f^  ^ useful and significant - to.
, inculcate/ in■-.short / a hew conception of learning. 1 7 7;
: ' .-,7 1. Galaimon:no Susurne-. p.:: 125-6> ‘ 7 : ■ .7 7.‘7
7‘ A'^ A;' -aAA ■ A'y 7//'' • A; A,, A  . ^ 'If// • - A 7/ Ay-- A ' . a59AA?A7y
• //•A A Chapter ij..,A 7/7 A7'A ■' 7/ • * A.- :Vi 7 A ; -A. . 7 '■ • '••'■/ /./a AA/
■ V...,7 >';7’-', 7 A ; - The New Leaguing ., _ -.A 7:; V, '• A/:/a
If science was to 'work':, in Japan ,/dhd if the. Japanese were to coii^rehehdY 
. it properly, it must/be; treated, quh way. y Ii nust 7
7'be understood to be;: something more than a mare gel. gl or jutsuAa m©r©7A::\/7;A? 
technical. accbn^ lishirient useful, certainly,: as a means of warding off a a 
7.7 . ten^orary danger. but7u]poelated to the ^ ’learniiig1 which was* part-! of the serious ,
// business ofylife. 7 Knowledge of fthingb// tfteif' pliysical properties- sM- iheAA/ 
way they worked, wbifLd: have to Abe raised from the inferior position: of matsu-A? 
‘A  (branches7as:- opposedto: roots, secondary and ixfelevant)/to that of: a true 
, 7 7 gakumon with a dignity7and serious purpose of its own.;;A y A Aa
, . , A hew learning was therefore the! basis of keimoo. The word gakumon 
‘ 7woi&d; have>fo;be7entirely rb-thought. 'A/;/' 7 /  ■ { ■/« /A - -77A' .77:A7/:Ay
-“A'A.'y;^/ Into t^Ov oid-meaningAof galdmion. ^ •! thirds A • and'7thd/wa3r|' they forked 7enterSd/, 
7 . YA ybbarcely. at ail* 77 Gakumon. most Cbnfuciah moralists urged.7 was the processyofA 
% .learning .which man must /undergo/if/’he is ;tp accord, with; the moral Way proper y: 
.. A. to the human species ; (hito -no 7michj-) .y v/:/Kg£bara EkkenA for example ^ an orthodox 
• :^pll^rA^70hu:S^-'‘dieciared gakumon to be the foremost moral duty, of manv.A7.y7 
7 A ; ifen-had been, equipped, by Heaven/(tenchi) .with a nature (honsei) which ,was7
/, ‘.. ;fundam^tally good because it was essentially a projection • of the nature of 7/A;
: tenchl itself. Alt was ^ however,. .obst3^ .te'd/and'-befpgged-/by! the, matter or : 77 
physical endowment (kishitsu) y/hihh was •7aisb/dhnate. iifman, but being impure* ' 
v was not derived from Heaven. /.It was: man's bhief 7morar;tabk, in: life, 7/77
7 '7 therefore,'to overcome the innate:obstructionsand: distortions: caused by his'7 7
: ■ . . ■ / * - : . ■ 51.
■'“■A: . •• 1 ’■ ' •' A.:,
matter and to 'return' to his original good nature. To accomplish this
task be must 'leam* - and the best'my of, thus learning was to study the 7
works of the Sages. For the Sages, being ideal men, had left to posterity 7
instructions, of eternal validity as to how,man might best return to his,
original, good nature and accord ;with his owil moral Way. Gakumon for Bkken,
therefore, consisted primarily of a diligent and singleminded study■of' the /
; Confucian. Classics with the sole end of attaining the Way proper to’ men.
. yNaka© TOoju,too, though latterlya follower of ,the rival school, of Wang: 
Yang-Mng. held a view of.gakumon substantially the. same as Sicken*s.. Man 7-;/.
■ was innately equipped,, he. thought, with a ' jewel' (takara)/ known as meitoku ?;
which, l i k e :E k k e n  *s, h o n s e i . w a s a  ’projection'of- fcheyjnprpl* native existing/in 1 
,7 heaven a n d  earth. To make this meitoku 'clear1 w a s . t h e m o r a l  W a y  otiaan / A  
: 7 /an d  the sole object pf g a k umon.' : Again, study of the writings of the Sages f7; 
Ay was .the basis of g a k u m o n . f or the Sages were m e n  b o m  w i t h  their meitolcu 
. already clear w h o  h a d  , deliberately lef t/their- works b e hind t h e m  as a  guide', . 
to* posterity/' Galcumonfor: T q p j u , , just ..as f o r  M c k e n , ’ w a s  therefore a  moral;: 7 
• f d u t y  of m a n  prescribed by h i s  nature. • • :For.:-a ;man;.not t o •' take the; trouble-- t p A  
. 'learn* was to abdicate f r o m  his p o s i t i o n a s  chief among the ten thousand7 7 7,7 
■ A 7 /things-and ,to'put himself bn a  p ar w i t h  b i r d s , beasts ;,ahd - p l a n t ss* .7 A 77
A  " 7 7: A F b r  Y a m a g a . Sokoo too, to  take a/last exanple f r o m  the Kogaku s c h o o l , /
1. Yamat 0 AZoldcuii.. Dai Nihon Shis00 gunshuu edition, Vol. 5, p • . 198“205 *
A: 7 :210t11; Mcken*s idea of tenchi. was a godd/deal more personal and .:
7' hhtbropop.athic than: was Chu Hsi'si, He envisaged tenchi as 'loving '/ A
”7, .all/creatures ,• > but ‘according n©n special favour in equipping him: with7-7
a.mind/which was essentially the .same as its own. Man thus, owed a// A 
great obligation (taion) to tenchi. and it tras his moral Way to repay 
this7obligation by according with/ the mind of tenchi. /A/
A /.;/ A :-very; interesting discussion, of7the Confucian conception of gakumon
: may be found in R.P. Pore's The Jims of Education in the Tokugawa /
:Period, (unpublished). ' : /7 ' A/A;
2. Yamato Sokkun.. p. ZO&rS.
. .7‘:a 5:> : ; Okiha. Mondoo. DNS2 edition, Vol. 2 , p. 3.. y , A A A
man,was chief_ among the ten thousand; things, a privilege which carried the 7 
corresponding moral duty, of * learning * •* the Way proper to himself* To
•neglect learning Was therefore to abuse his: privileged position in the A  A/A;
*■ v ' ’ . *• *, ■ ; • ’V;v ■ ’ n : : .AAA
.universe/-and to lower himself to the. level of birds and beasts*
 ^ : In shoft,/the old gakumon was a moral, almost religious duty,7enjoined
/On man-by his privileged position in the- universe. It was, 'learning*- 
moreover,, defined strictly in relation to a; certain' end.., Other kinds of 7 : / 
knowledge.:.might and- did exist which did not cphduce directly to this: end, // A 
but • they .were -wrongly- called; gakumon. . They were 1 false ? or * emptyleamihg/ 
(hise-gakumon. kyogaku.or zokugaku) which; diverted man's attention from the 
proper ©pd of becoming a Sage, . Gbnfucian writers were strong in their > A/i:7-: A  
condemnations of 'false* learning, particularly of the.,kind known as kinko- vA 
kishoo, no gakumon. or the, mere Imoyyledge of words and facts unrelated to : 
htflEttConduct; ;a TO read the works of the Sages was certainly very necessary/ ; 
but aspirants should be careful, it was constantly stressed, not to lose A4-A 
sight of the fact that it .was not mere knowledge of what the Sages had said 
that. _ms- .important /' but. an inner comprehension of the meaning of the. words-soy 
thorough that it would always issue in corresponding moral conduct.
NalcaeYTooju,. for example, Explained that the (Hassics-,could be regarded;:;; 
from three different aspects: kinko. or the words; ato. or the actions/and/
utterances of the: Sages, and .kokoro. or the .spirit of essential goodness 
lyahg .behind these/;utteir^ c;esi:-A77The.7essehtial part of gakumon was ,of course,;, 
to im&erstand: the. kokor6 r for the aspirant, .so,: to. model himself upon it, thatyy 
eventually it became qhe with his owriikokoro. Regrettably many so-called ;yA/-
1* . Takky'6 Doomon. Yamaga Sokooshuu Vol. 6 , p. 228.
/ / a — a'a,:../ - . a: / ' a 7 a :i ' ^ :# S - - a a  "..a
Gb^ucianists, however, took note of nothing further, than the wdrds. -A'They/. / a
AWere unable, even to distinguish the ©mot meaning of the, ato. let alone the ;:A
allrimportant kokoro. hut wasted-their time' on.Anere 'mouth and--ear.! learning;’; 
. ; Kaihara Ekken too entpera.ted several kinds of false learning: kihko no
ffhku. which he (defined as dialled textual cfiticisms :pf the Glassies;,. A A/A,/ 
kishoo no gaku. or--a wide, knowledge., of mere "facts-/ accumulated as ends ini A/aA' 
themselves; . ..and shishoo ho gakuA or dilettante composition of prose and 7 
poetry. .Suchfoite- of knowledge, he'declared, were entirely useless and A;'Aa 
. irrelevant unless accompanied “by a true/i&^iedge’pf':-the•‘Way.^ A- ; - /
; yYamaga;: Sokoo too was strong in his. denunciation; of false learning A A A:
A A (zokugalcu). A  /Scholars pf empty words'*A,(moji no galcushap he roundly condemned/ 
‘for^their/entire,Ignorance, of the affairs of. everyday life■ and for their A 
absorption in/sterileAlitera4?y ,p\n?suiteA. - perniciously fai.se' 'also; was/the .•-k:iap( 
.: of learning practised by . certainvBi^dhisj‘s-,;Awhp distorted, the essentially ■ A. 
social .nature, of man by renouncing the; claims of the Five’ Relations and going A; 
off, to remote places to .practise; zazeh (Zen meditation).■ All such pepple/AvA 
Sokoo, maintained, wefeAentirely ignorant ,of jltsugaku.the true,, useful and 
: practical learning; directed--to the proper moral end ofehabling men to accord A
1. A; Dp.cit., p.. . ;Topju*s cohdemiiatioh of fmbuth;'ahdAear.•le.arhixfe;*
probably inspired by Wang. Yang-mihg's principle - of ehikoo-gooit su . or 
A the .unity of, Jmbwledge ahd action. ■ Knowledge: and action were rightly A; 
A aspects of A the. same process, and-.true knowledge or *good knowledge * :;
must necessarily issue in .action.. See Pung: Yurlan. History of Chinese; 
A : Philosophy. ■ XI. .;p.A601-605. ahd David Nivison, "The Problem of
‘ ; - <3hiftese - Thought vsince'-'1 Wanjg/Y^griidhg", Ain/A
- Stiidles vin Ghinese Thought;,/edited by Arthur,jP. Wright. A ; A A : 
2 ,.,;A7-Gp;cit'V<p...v2I2A3A; AMd^h Went oh Atbconderah the ■ prevalent, low taste for 
A-':v;A; flotionj/p^ticularly -illuistrate fiction,, as;: an;Iindicatiph pf the 
^genex^eAstate.:pf7 the times. A,. HaA^9°\i^d®te*pQh the, equal ■; 
Imjjprtahce to)ghkufeoh :of knowledge1.and action, which trere, he said,
,A - . : lik©/the two a.th’l :or the.two wheels of a cart. A.
■ ,• • ' ■ " A - v';••**>. ■/' ’ ■ • ■ • . ' ■ . ,7;* • ■ 1 . ,5h-» •
A 7 A, 7^ 77;/7^th7his-'Way $ rand,; .Were, h©nc© liable to do more harm thah .people with no- , . - 
A 7: 7 learning.at/all,’* ' . ‘A ■’ A-/7 7 ■ / ’ , ///,
•'7/;. : Though a ^owledge the .external world, of 'things* and the' way they 
: : ‘ ‘worked, would appear from this point of view to he thoroughly false and zokil/ 
77 , :jret, it by ho meansIfbllowed.that Cdnfucian-scholars paid ho attention at ail /
■‘•to-::thh--natjU^  ^ ' 'Nature* was, onthe contrary, invested with':^eat/A
in$6]H;toce‘ -.r-’-but/ frpm/a standpoint which -made/a •disinterested investigation,7/
: . of thingis ' anl theirvphysicai properties an irrelevant wast^ of time. : Nature:
A/A/A/tb-the bonfucianists was of inportanoe because of the ;close correspohdance ; 7 
; and interaction’,, or rather the, fxmdamental identity, which they envisaged . A; 
between it and man. Indeed^ the Neo-ConfucianIdea of Nature was in . this 
;' -my- simply another manifestation of one of the most characteristic traits/of 
A\A/:/y\, 7 7 tjiJhiiiese^  thought/-; its refusal to separate; Man, from Nature, and its insistence; 
// / / 7 that through the all-pervasive forces/’of Yin 'and- -Yang and. ttoough/A / 7/
■ 7 7 ,■/ //imumerabie* numerical••cprapespondahces,m a 9{ in the, construction of his body, : • 7
/ . , / :A .in the innate tendencies of his :mind, ahd/ih: the ideal social relationships A
7 : .7 -■'which those tendencies dictated* reproduced a microcosm of the larger nature /
./ about ;hi% , The universe, in short , was a vast organism permeated by m<h?al 7
7 ; 7 7 / forces' and-principles which governed not only the workings of • the, /external A/*/
A: world but also the nature of, man both as an. individual and a social being. S'
A,'7;, 7. Chu Hsi had .conceived man as bound to Nature by the ordering principle ’/
/ ; 'of,Ali. , Li/which,, together with'ch'i or matter formed the dualism .from;'‘-//A
A / ' which' the/ entire universe .was constructed and ordered, was the Principle '
- ’ 1* Takkyo Doomon. p. 236-8.. and Jjhei Kyuuji, Yamaga Sokooshuu Vo.l. 1 /-1
:A.:; .7/ /a '.p./537-8.^ 7 . ■ './// ■ ,/ _ , /:•■-; ■' ' \V
, A,/ : A- 2. . An intez’esting:; exposition of this aspect,of Qhinese thought my. be/found.
77/AA'' ' ’i;/,-7 - in 0ranet.7 La Pensee Ghinolse/ Liyfe III. , / /-;/ -,77/
■55.;
AAV;.;-/ . AAAt^iohA^^ form of each separate'thing/•* '.• Bvefythang!that• had
A , , A'. / A; .any k^d Of 'existence ih the .taiiverse,'whe.thefAahimte -or ''inaaiiniat'eA,A7end
including/ even incorporeal- moral: ideas ‘.A possessed a llf which prescribed the 
At;;':;.A:'. *A .v' AThe Phiyerse it Self had a - li.
A : ''/A7:,;/'- knov/nas the T 1 ai Ohi or Supreme Ultimate;, whichAat the same tame was the
.• summation of hll theAlls:;inAtheitttlVerae brought intoAa sihgleydible.A Every
. A  A; A A/rseparate; object • ihpref ore. Was; conceivedAto ppssessAmthin itself hot A only
;A A;;:itsA om,/specific liA.1 but disc- the Supreme Ultimate. -
A ;-A:; "'A‘/A/'This;-.is"'; lik;©’ '.the'-:xnpon*.'• of.which thex*e: is bxit one in the Sky, ^ aridAy®t/AYA
:. A ,' A, by beat t ©ring A;( itsAref ie^ ction) ^pn rivets and lakes, : it is to be seen 
777, AAA A/Aw.// Abyer^iere/^A / AAAy AAa A- ,• " •' "v; AiAA.'AA-/;.'-;/.A.
A v_;/ ; ill /the principles in t Universe*, theref ore/; were ultimately one and
■ thesame inA so/far' as a^ themselyes the Supreme' Ultimate.
;:,/A£/,;A'j*oVtto His- losing or Qbod Afeture. - as All: waa a y ’
AA ' A // A ,calledAwhen it;.referred tiiMAvaijust' as m ^ h  a rejection of, th©ASu^eme;; 
. A;; •,/;-.A'Ultimate. and/thpiefbre; just/as imichAfundamentallyAone/Awiththe exter^^
A--7-At; r A as; was! the •11 of any: other Abf A the t en -thbusand; things . - TheVirtuesy / A 
A A theref'ore, which-^bfe thought to constlttitej his Good-Nature , were not
Av . A A a uhcpmmChly, identified .with /parallel; maitif ©stations:; in theA external; world.
;r ;. A ,. AAAi^bata: Ekkeh/. for e x a ^ l e / ' s t a t e m e n t  pf AiMsA^
A; A/A A tehjih-gooitsu -or .the Unity of I\to ahd Nati.ire. The Four Virtues/; jin. gi.
:{A A A ' A A:rei and chi, which; cons t Ituf ed .'n^ -'-s-Ailopd Nature /were*; he;, declared* simply
AaA- ; /  a a ' i v  F u h ^ A ^ tia h , bpi.:C it:*/p ;A  5 0  J .B :. B ru c e ,. Chu H s l and h is  M a ste rs .
AAAaV/ A-  ^ ■ A p* A }l3 3 /ljp /'A A ;.i; have "a lso  found m ost. u s e fiJ /M a iu y s ^  f s account
of Chu Iis i's  thought in  section 2A of h is .:essay/"K in sei Jidcyoo no 
A A //y ‘ KA 7 AA'.'A'-7. y  7 ^  Sp^igqkh'';ifc'' Tokushitsu narabi n i ; sono Kokugaku to no
7 AAA A Av; ArYKsaiikbip1' ■ in: Nihon SCijlAShlso V: - AAa'A/A- ”
the'expression in man -of - the:; ’mihdYofvHeaveii1 /;■^ theYsame /sdid/which expressed ay: 
it self ; in Nature in the form of the/Four Seasons , gen; koo, ri andiei.***
/ 7 ;,'r„ 3-' 7  / A* -A; - , */Y - i v,«. • vt' . ; - • ^ -r" * * f //v.-. „y 7 . • ; vr *-+'•■'■ / A’ . .^i7 _ tlmmcS ,'-,1 V ! K-trnvjlwA •« '■* , . V s, -,
Hayashi Kazan too declared that - the!/fact .that1 somemeh- were/’higher* than 
others was simply the manifestation;ih/huiaah/b^ of"'.tjieAsa^/;iprinoiple 
which in the natural world ordered -that. Heaven should be higher than earth. ^ 
External Nature appeared therefore as a vast moral organism* ordered; on 
principles which at the same -time ordered 'the ideal workings of the mind of 
man .and themanner in which he ./should'live in/society. The passage of the 
seasons and the movements j of the stars, / the way a hawk flies and a fish leaps > 
were: auanifes tat ions; c^Athq sa^Aul^i^^ -^ s/tijidl/whioh. presbribbd
that men should^ TbeAfiiialyto ijbeirvparents said.‘.loyal7^  that
there should beYa7pr^er;<&stihbtiiM bet^eh;^ 
trust between friends.
The particular predicament of man, however, was, as we have seen, that' 
his Good Natufe had become becldx^d hnd obscxu^ ed by his material endowment ,; 
and hence that his:; chief 7task-;; in life /jrasYbQYoyerec^^^
obstructions and /’return1.*:to/his^ ofigihal nature. ; To accomplishthis task, . 
therefore, 'the principle of the Unity of -Man and Nature might be/ plausibly 
invoked. Indeed* it was this very doctrine :which had led Ghu Hsi’s Neo- 
Oonfucianp^decessor /GhAeng> ;YiA /and Iater;:Ghh "Hsi/ himself , /to recoimrand. a 
theory of moral is^lf-eultiyati^ ■ * equivocally,
to embrace the 'things’ of1 the external world. ‘
■1. Go.iookun. DNSZ. Vol. 5, p.' 261-2.
2. See the /quotation. from Keiten aaisetsu; ih IvIariiyama Masao1 s: Nihon Seiji . ,
/ Shisboshl•.Kenkyuu: p. 20^. ‘■'/AArv/---;:'; : y//;.-;/A'/."' ' :-v;Y:‘,Y : Y77YY
7;•• 7V:t*:. v • wi»i—  iwtmitm*. p«r■ t ■ 7 T**i .^7 .^ 7 ,., 7,,, f v* </t„ , . ' ; ; ,7 - ;Y ?-S „' * ‘v* V7- /7 'A A/' •  ^ / Yy/Y
•:.'r-..If’• a^Jsy own principle. was • ultimately, the same as the principles of all a 
the'other things, ip the universe/a/good way of /arriving at a laiowledge'of : ; 
/his/orim pr^ciple wOtild surely be to; investigate thoroughly, the principles of 
. *; other things . . '-These, though they might appear to be external, were , in fact ’
A ^ 1  cphtained within men’ s minds , and hence by learning: to recognise them in v 7 
7 . external thingsman could become aware of them within his own nature. As a ;
Gh’ehg Xi wrote, ••"There; is’ ;-a' •single 'principle • ,in things and in me: as soon ,7
as ’that* is unierstood, ’this* becomes: clear. This is the way to unite the,7 
external and the internal.1'^  . , • ' . , • 7/
The best way to understand principles exhaustively, Gh’eng Xi thought/a/a 
was by investigating the ’things* an which they inhered, for the principles : 7 
; • : themselves.;, being transcendent and ■' above shapes * (hsing erh shang) could not y 
'be investigated except through the'medium of' their substance. Gh’eng Xi ‘; 7 
; reb<Mmended various, methods • by; which the aspirant might proceed, in his 7,
" investigations. 7- ;He. might read the Glassies, and the commentaries on their ; a 
. mofal: principles/ \ he might discuss prominent historical figures and 'Aaa:/- 
discriminate between what was right and wrong in their, conductor he might Y 
experience practical everyday affairs. He should' also, Oh’eng Xi added, 7 7? 7 
, investigate '©very :trbe and every grass’^' ~ but oh the whole there seems lit 13b 
doubt, that the 7’things’ which he thought could be most profitably investigated 
as means to underst^ding; principles were not -objects \in the; physical world/ ; 
but rather the;-dbstract/moral '.Ideas 'contained/dri the Glassies. , ; C :
1. A.C. Graham, The :Philosophy of Oh*ehg:Xi-ch’uan and Gli* eng IvHng-tao,
7 ^(unpublished thesis, UniversityJof 'Lohdon/ p" 1" •198'/:'",’lSsp Fung Xu~Lan, 7. 
. >y.' '/ Op.7cit/;yp.7^31^ 7; Ay Y Y 7' ;7 AAA\//a' ■ ■7/7 7 /.A;A.v ‘ A :/'/7
2:. ;: Graham* /Cpycii,,-7p.7• 197“8, '202. ’ Fiaig:;Xu-lan, Short. History of Chinese .
1: Philosophy/, .pi, Y 305^6. /a'a^'Aa .... . ' .• ■/:>?.]
; AAV /likewi's'efrbcoto anv;investighti^^ different
principles as possible, for the reason that:.: - ..
/"When one. h M  exerted yonself for a ,>Ib^ ':Ytime/'--f jbially, a morning .-will 
come when collet’ev_ uh&e^standing;.;Yhefore^bhe/VY/ > Thereupon , 
there will ; he "thorough■: con^rehehsipn of all’ the: mult itude of things, 
external or internal*: fine or coarse/ :and every exercise of the mind • 
will be marked,by complete enlightenment. :Ay//;Y7a vA/7'V
Chu Hsi however: gave, no : direct ions; a s to; how; pre cis ely this: ’investigation* 
toa/tbYhq- carried. Outfurther' than saying;- that the/activity should be 
accompanied:fc|p^qther:' ‘ds- v’attehtiveness - of the mind*' without which the . 
dnyestigation m s Y l ^  mto\a: '-iaere ;intelleciual exercise and ■
fail Yto- achieve Yfche-'"suddehbihcx^ iete mder staling* Ydesired,^- There seems 
little doubt ;;hdw;eveir;: theit;- Ylifce*. C h i n t e n d e d  not a . study of
physical objects * butAsibfoe^ meditation on1 the ■ moral
principles of the Classics^ 7The idea:of investig^ had VY
: £u^fay ..been Yrhthep^/summari^ Wang TangrMing, who * / taldhg Chu
;=Hsli.jat‘:-'.his\;wb^ d ^ 7  saying that ev ery tree/and YeVery grass* had /principles which 
should ;bey,inye'stlgat¥dv:;at.te^  "But
tho^h/heV,,pondered.:• diligently he had no, success;■and finally fell ill.
•:A7Aa^  C&u Hsi in giV^g directd-ons -for investigating
,prinpipies/'istress(ed.vthel teleological aspect ■ Of the; principles./:;7 After 
cil^ivatingthe tranquil and concentrated, s tate of mind (jikei)Y necessaiy as .
: iYv:, Fung Yu-lan. Hlstpry of/.Qhineser'FhilbsophyY: I1. py:5^1.Y ' The theory of, 
•'‘:,Y 7/7 investigation /of things.!/was :given classical vsanction by the ■
:'7r ?' • •'/. r^iigmaticalAphr Asp Y;ih Y11^Y^ a7Bsueh y:ke YwuV chili chib;,Y the ■ extension of 
knowledge through the' investigation, of things. (Par.if..)
’■ 'Z.k A' Fung; MrlAhyyOhort ■ jfesto^ YofYffiianesbV^  ,286V/: 5 05 “6 *W
3 . Fung Y u-lan  V History of Chinese Philosophy. II/'’p/r"5$7*’’’
11 y a v a ' a ' , a -  : j ,  : . . .  . ; 597:-"
a preliminary to- the investigation, one, should, ponder with--all one * s might Yas 
to what are the: prhioiples;Y; why/they should he unchanging; A why the.-eye' dbeis'Y 
not hear nor the nOse see; why the hawk does not^leap norYthe fish fly; why 
we should feel: commiseration when/ we see a poor frightened ox.going to; its yA 
dekthw On© (£toui&/investigate Vbhese.ythings by/consxdting hooks; and talking 
to t eachers and / friends v
In short ,AthV:/qtiestions vthe aspirant should bear in mind asked not ’how1*;; 
but ’why *y Principles * being ’ transcendent, and ’ above shapes *, could never 
be conprehended asYknswBrs to /questions; which merely asked; ’how* about the 
. physical properties of things. ;
The stress laid by Ohu Hsi on the fact that II were ’above shapes’*, and A 
that what was above/ shapes had ontological priority/ .and superiority to what Yw 
was within shapes,automatically made his followers coiisider the techniques of 
westerri science to be an irrelevant waste of time. Li was an. ideal norm* to 
which anything possessing physical form.could be no more than,an inadequate/ 
/approximation. The, physical form was therefore fundamentally, irrelevant* V. J 
and any study of its. properties as ends in themselves, unconnected \vith , the / 
teleological quest for li, was undoubtedly a reprehensible form of ’false’ 
learning.
. It is- hardly stirprising, therefore-* to find that the Japanese follqwefsYY; 
/ pf the Ghu Hsi school should have been highly incensed to, find the early; A y 
Rangakusha using, the/sanctified, words, kyuuri (the ’exhaustion* of principles) 
kakubutsu (the Investigation; of things) to describe the process of :A 
V, investigating not; transcendent principles but physical foms and propertiebAy’
1. Gohashi Totsuan .V Hekipaj Kogoto. ., MBZ. Shisoohen, p. 87.
.. ;7'-; / -'A'A:' :.//.//,A A A ' " - . A  A  60.
i To call such a foolishly useless pursuit; kyuuri, : ms- Vd?itOr: declared, •’wais .« a-”.- 
. , .; Y1ffickqdly. misleading use of the word -; like'..pointing to a .horse and callingAit 
A. ; a : stag. . The Westerners1 sole concernwas;' with analysingythe/material 
v . ;sUbkt‘anbe^ A- pointing out that i.was :a qomppimd•.pf;B.':iand•.0or,;thkt
; A was of/thebem©;faraily or kind as B —  a.pursuitY jfciptyTtore•no'relation at/Ay 
//./all: toVthe: true kyuuri. 'For principles, being above shapes^/Could never be-
perceptible /by the -senses ’’even with the aid of hundreds 'of7microscopes•"
A' No/ Analysis of mere substances, however exyws.tive',yw9^4% lead the'westerners 
, A:; to any mderstendihg; whatever of principles.. Xt /vdghtAehable them to assert7 
, / certainly ^ that- the , eye could dist^guish; colons Vowing to. the presence;Yin, it 
of a certain liquid, or thattheear bpuldvvdistinghish';-, sp /^ ving- tOTthe' £ t-
, presence^ in it of a: certain organ* .But; it / could never; enable them/toAjuhder* 
stand.why eyes should, always be horizontal and.‘noses.vertical,yor .why:/thPifi;Y 
'a 7 a 7 ;;fuhctions, shotild;never be confused. How could mere analys is * f or ©xatipleyA\ 
reyeal to Jthe westerners the, principled of the; Fbur;AVirtues, which’-"existed';'.3h:'A 
’ the hymah YheUrt?'*; Between father and;son .there existed the/principle; cf 7 ' 7: / 
affection (shin) and between lord and .vassal the principle of just ice (g l ) v 
; 'v but;-these,^j^oiples^could'••scarcely;' be-••discovered ’by* exfmiriing-.lord^s^
; / 5, a -a. wy'A yassalsAv^th;.microscopes. ;TherC was;-no', harm'in7calling-this pastime, :.
1 foolish, .and. irrelevant though it ms, Y^./investigationvof. mere matter \ 7 a;/
(keisliitsu), but; ;iti%as very wrong to call it an investigation of :principle>1*
"The pastM#was wrong not" only because * it;,wasr‘irrelevaht,-but also.,-y'7av
because it was' irreverent. YThe techniques of astrpnpiiay in particular
, j|   -4—— iw 1uBuit m ~ — ■111 -M -|-arTiwiTiiii*irn—T 1 itth—i—nti——r-^— ~*~-*-* ' ' 1 * ' *" M1 M"
1. Ibid, p. 88“90» : ; ■ 77 - . '7,, A\A- y‘‘- \7A/.y7.'
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treat'0d'.YNat\xr.e Y(ten) Yllike' a collection of toys dir. dead7thingk. ^ ■ Though Nature 
was: with man .in.. wjhatt.amount'edYbPY-b]s<^  parent,
to child, sinceY^ahl'svnature: derived ./from: Nature. ,(teh hOAsei). ■ the westerners 
had the t emerity and: d^ertanenoe.;td.' treat Natureparticularly the phenomena 
of the -lteaven^-yasA^ to bebelied*measured. and coxip^ed - a
• pastime:; asairreverent;,-and insulting as; dtAt^ 6hr
/parents;’'^faces/ abo^ and comment pnY^cheriticise • their:/7shape; dnd cplouf\ 
/They; delihetkt ely ignoredmoreover ,; tti^  close relatidh of;:.causeA^d. effect 
(kahhod) Mlch^ fiian and Mature.:> A/ltY was ^ l i ?laidvm that the
flouting of the:nioi*ai ilS^/proper t o Yman (jindoo) .: .particularly hy. rulers, 
;WPnld.. produce, in Natureprodigies/ s u c h , winter; thunder/or 
/stpnierY-show..-AAY.The: westetners --hoover ,/’e ^
rainbows andYmnter thmderAa4\£Qrmal and ordinary occurrences,; thus, by ■
Atreating YSaibrdYas dead/;and mephahical,,: plainly -donyiiig the .teachings of the 
Sages.^ a a:-:a - ■: " , /
It was against ideas 6f • this kind that the newv gakumon advocated by the 
keimoo men had to contend. : For this new gakumon was:, In fact, precisely the 
Y^tudyfof' the kind of kyuhri so: disliked by theGonfucianists.- , : The: keimoo 
Yxnis'sidni; in the field of learning was to^cpnyiihce pbbple: that it Ywas aftbr all 
the li within shapes rather than the li above ■; shapes which should be 
investigated - the ’laws’ or predictable regularities according to which 
physical objects: behaved, in other- words, rather: than/the unverifiable moral 
essences • of, the-- Gonf uciahists. 7 A/YyAA'AYA A-'-Y:- • •
1. ■ Ibid, p. 95-100.,
2* y The word kyuuri was used extensively in text books of elementary science 
during the period I869-I877* of. Fukusawa1 s Kyuuri' Zukal.
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That there was an important distinction between moral and non-moral A/ A. 
^principle* was first pointed out: by Afche. leading, .exponent .of keimoo AaA
;dpctrihes?yNibhi inianb*-' --.The7 Sun^ Gonfiicianisis had, he' wrote, utterly 
• corhbunded under. the general name of/litwo completely distinct types'of ;>/ ■ 
pr^ciple.:; These .were butsurly or ;the •’^chanical •’ laws by ‘which all ob jects 
;ih the. external world were governed y.ahd1 shinri. or. the innate capacity of . A a 
;.mien,:for- making moral: judgments-.: ..The Sung Confucianists had confused theseA / 
tpp; distinct .typed by postulating an. interaction between human moral eoh&uct'A 
and the operations of the external world, thus investing the external world, V 
‘With a moral. dimension which in faot existed only in human nature. . Hence Aa 
their absurd beliefs* such as that eclipses were the:result of bad rule, or ; ; 
that the wind which wrecked the-Mongol Armada was caused by the gods at Ise 
or the prayers of -Nichiren. The truth vras, Nishi affirmed, that all objects 
in; the external world, were governed by butsuri, principles or. laws whichAwere 
strictly mechanicai and entirely unalterable by human actions, moral-or ; 
otherwise. There wbfe specific causes of eclipses, for example, which bore 1 
no relation to the'moral cbhduct of rulers. The wind which drove off the, :
Mongol Armada was the storm which occurred regularly* through specific
A  ■ A- . ; A  ' . . ' A ;  '. , • ■ 7  - ; ... • x  A y / ,  A;
.meteorological, causes, every 210th day of • the year, A:
Nishi’s distdnctibn/between moral -principle•; and non-moral law was a -A:, 
necessary preliminary to the propaganda for the new gakumon. For the new A 
gakumon was essentially the study of butsuri, emphasising that the knowledge 
revealed by such.a study was not an irrelevant or irreverent sideline, but ,
1. Hyakuichi Shlriron. MBZ.j Shisoohen. p. 268.
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: rather the, kind. of knowledge which, should7.in future as/ the basic
"educatiohai discipline. This new Teafhihg r->;astrphbmy*7chemistry, mb^ c,inb;>t 
economics - was* the, keimoo men claimed, . the; true jitsugakuY solid, practical, 
-useit&j/iearningA -A7 /The, ojdIpamShg /pertaining 'fto7 the; morally organic 
- transcehdant ;/li /hhd /the '/appiicatjasA of/Yin the'-live,; Element s. - /
iwas- now, they aff armedykyogaku - / empty/ learning7/ yA:77 ,7 A- /“ Y A/Y.A
; Jitsugaku >and kydgakuYwefPi' of course;, /pldfamiliar7terms./ 7 They 7 . -
■.Gonfuciah'Y witer s' had .used,,them ../to/ indicate7 the: Yhinds; of 7 lmowledge of which - 
they did or;did iiotapprove/ / / Jitsiigsdcu was the, useful,/solid,/practical 
Imowledge .'c6ndUb|ye/::to/:Whaif t h€^ .-tOY-heY/’theY proper/Yend and object of
learniiig. Kyogdku was the empty , useless learnxng ^ fhaGh^  diverted men /from . 
/that/ end. ^ /: / /The /keimOo ■ mOn Ytbbkover/, the words and used; them in a, precisely; 
similar way.y ; / Both '/wbreY agreed th&tylmowlec/^ useful /and
practical; Ai?Oth con&eimed recoil knowledge unrelated to the
Ordinary .affairs, pf Yeveryday, lifOv Y> /It; was :/ih their conception of;what 
/precisely; ,'wah/useful/lmowledge; t^ they differedv . YTp/the ;Gcmfuciahistsy / 7; 
/knowledge - was . Y1 useful1 if 7 it ■ helped ; liian to. f ollow his moral Way..; / To the , ; 
ke^jnoo i^u ,it was,:USQful if: it/Y^ iiicreased his •knpwlecl^ b/Yof-- the exteiib^ i^
; arid •. therOby):'heiped/Yt him; tpta /higher rung on/the lad&erof Progress.' ::
/ Y '•■'■'•AHehc.e /Fikugat^* s;bluntplea: f of /-jit sugajcu an the : first pamphlet of 
/ Gakumon; ho Susimie A the /first Ystat ement of the new/ /view / of. gakumon to at tract/ Y
7 A  A  A: A ;l.  7 ;v f^ e e ; , : f  br /e x a m p le y  punaga YSOkDh* s v i e w s . oh  jiisugaku: ahd/ z o k u g a k u , * in 
A--/ Ay/AA-" A;A/A;Tbkkyu D o o m o n . p. 232.
Y *'■■/;7 //•, r2.;/Y7Y/vit; was'/ FukUzawa who Yf if s t / popularised these words Y in the if Ykeimoo uses 
in the first pamphlet of Galrumon no Susume. but other scholars were 
,'J . quick to take . them: up. A/ / of JsudavShlhdoq* s ' "Kaika; wp susumuru Iioohoo
A wo fph^7?"|^7Yitelro^ /No...:• 3«, ‘ifey.vZass’hlheh, .p. 65.
• ' ■' ' ■ A  ' "  • 7 ’ ' 7  , ’ , ‘ . .  6 l f. *  , ^ 7A ; y
the,public notice, reads on first sight remarkably like a Confucian condemn” ' 
ation of kinko-klshbo no  gakumon: .
"Learning does not consist merely of knowing difficult characters, 
reading difficult old hooks, ..aiad composing poetry/ y. These dilettante Yy 
* literary pursuits may he quite a pleasant ?way 6f;passing the time, but'A;>-: 
they hardly deserve all the praise which has been heaped on them in the 
. past by the Confucianists and the, scholars of Japanese literature. Up 
,7 till now there: have been "very f ew Qhinese schplafs ’who were good at \ 77/; 
running their households, and very few clever merchants who were also7/ Y :
• good at poetry. . No wonder theft 'that* sensible merchants and peasants* Y Y 
seeing their children displaya Ytaste for learning, should worry lest.y Y 
. thereby;they fritter av/ay all their fortune. This proves that the old:Y 
. kind of learning1 is quite..*unpractical; and. 'useless in everyday life.* Y-'
Thus, the kind of learning we should work at - now* isY jitsugalcu - practical: 
Y learning which is. close to meft’ s everyday ..lives. ‘ The other unpractical : 
Yy . kind of learning we can ignore for the time being/1 ; . y  ;;yy
• And Sgaift: ‘ - A  ivy ■ . ’ 'A ; A' ■' '-Y . 7 ' A  • , ' YY-'-'y
y’^ Tbrds/are nothing more than the tools of learning, as hajimars .and ,. 
saws are the tools necessary for building houses:. We would hardly.call 
■ a maft : a carpenter : who knew all the names; of, his tools but did not know 
,Y‘ '..how- to build a house. Nor: would we call a man a scholar who was able - A
Y to read but' lmew nothing about the way things behaved in real life* • ♦ Y/ 
Someone who can recite the Kojiki but does not lojow the current price 
A  of rice I would say knew nothing of the ’learning* of managing Jais-’^'yY;
1A A  Gakumon no. Susume, No. 1,. FZ III, p. 2. A YAYY
household, ; Someone who has penetrated .the mysteries of the. Confucian 7 
Classics arid Books of History but. canhot conduct a simple business 
transaction I would say.kiaew little of the ’learning* of commerce. :v;: V:-; 
Such,people, are.mere stor,e-houses of words, of no more use,.than race-/: 7/ 
•consuming dictionaries,: ; From the point, of view of the country they: ;/7s y 
are white elephants * even parasites oh . its; economy. Thus .managing7 ; 7
your household is/,learning,business is learning,7 seeing/ the trend; pf / AY
7 the' times is learning. But why should merely reading, Chinese and/ -/• . ;,
■ ’■ v, 7 ■ , ’• i v '7 7 ' ' ‘ v  /Y : <.
Japanese:books be called learning?** y , Y. :
But though he might echo earlier Coiifucian writers in condemning . .
dilettante literary/ pursuits and the .purposeless accumulation of/book Imow-Y; y
ledge* and in extolling the knowledge-/of ordinary everyday things ' and YYY/Yf
activities,, Fukusawa parted.' company..with them summarily i n ,the following 7/,/.
'statement:/'. ' ‘ ;Y ’■ v v\,' / /•■ Y. • ' -7 ' ' '• y , A:/,,:
; , "Things- come before moral- relations* It is/quite wrong to think//7
that moral relations, exist/first and, afterwards generate the things./
How wrong to allow wild guesses about, moral relations ‘to • distort • the'•, A
. Y . ■ ■ Y . ■ '■ 2 ' / - ' ' • ’: ' ' 77777
' .laws of p h y s i c s ■ yy/', ,./ .. . ,--//y
. The , rbason w h y :knowledge of ordinary everyday:tftihgs was. important,, in //■ 
short* was not that thereby the moral1 Way could the better be put into Y/. ; / 
practice, but that/it was in these very everyday, things, aiad activities, even /
1.; , Gakumon ho Susume . No. 1 . FZ IiX/ Yp. -79«7 Y
f c r n w  i-...... ill' ' > i*i« iii — * 7  7 ^  - < • .
2:. y Bumineiron no Gairyalcu. FZ IV, p. 2^ 6.- , Compare Oohashi Tptsuan’s _ -
insistenceY that principles come before things. "7 7‘ j t ' was- owing to the / 
existence: of the li of seeing and -hearing, he - declared that eyes and 7 
ears came/into existence. .. Heklja Kogoto/ p./85,.7 * Y/ y'
'I am. mftch -indebted here to Jferuyama^;YMhsao*sYarticle "Fukuzawatai //// 
okeru "Jitsugalaf* no Tenkal,” ih Tooyoo Bunka: Kenkyuu No. 3, March 19k*/
in/such bXmbia7^  aft; a, ■ £ ireYpfybqiiiftg fice A  that17 the /
laws/ofYnftture ’withiny sl^pe^ td;/beA^sGoyered-• ' //y 7 ;;A:; A/Ay/
.;; '^/Fcr'''''i't’“• was;/thedi;‘'3m6wied^e' Of .these 'laws., he;: insisted,/Milchhad .enabled 
tire; western /couaifleb to,: ’progress V. so much-further/.than/had Chdfta and /Japan,
; /.;;; \ 7 A ;-Westbxfti;, scholars; studied ihbfte /laws', forY^ many;/years ;and/found that 
A*AA,7;eye}^:liing;YYin-..thp’>■wprl&vm s  reducibl©;yto fiftyr/eiements* : Then after 
y ‘ fitC'thftr,’ research they f^ there/were vsixty*; .and. ^thehy'eighty/-,
They:>exam& properties. and ft^ounded theirYuses, hndY.then went
7 on 'foY tura ..the. immaterial f  orceft of /heat, light.-yanddLectjfcicity. to
..tteb/dn;Ydievelopirig.productive /industries, Y It was sad irideed 
‘ 7/ that. while/hi^ going bpthe scholars;.of; the Orient should have
Y . .rested cont eht/with the. theories of Tin = ftnd lang; and the /Five Elements, Y 
// -A;-'givenyn6^;tSought/toY progress and relegated, industry,, manufacture..arid- ylA/; 
Y f . ;:Y"shchIike/;tpY th^ ;ciasse.S' .-ofy-;sociei;'^ -,' ,/YIn the education bf o u r -
/;. /y ftaimh^ aiy thefte/w&'ft? certainly d i g n i t y i n e m e i i t .- and Nigh, moral. y' Y i/;. 7 Ay
7 -•'c;p^ihclpids‘yof/which they had! no cause tq .be ashs^d^Ahnd 'indeed/±n.' wfeiipH/ 
.v' they/we,re/far •superior/ tp;/Yth©i-Wes . But in .tHbvpne matter, of .physicad/y 
; -laws-ourY GonftftA^n Schoiars j/ despite all, the learned toines iheyread*; / / 
knevf no more than an ignorant, maidservant„
- vThe 'fiftadamental; difference/between we stern 7^1,G^
.exatiple^.'/v^ft;^ the; former was- securely based yon, the laws df .ftiaturew-.
/whftreas y theylatter^ chance;/ skill *: (guuben no jxdeureri), /.Ghihese /A Y /
medicine tight 'iiiftke; correct •: diagnoses;pccasloiidily* Ybut / its. pronquncenleixts
Y ly 7 /Fukuod’ HAakuway•'-No. .32;,:FZ:'V I I „ p. 65,/77 Ay. Y.-A'/AA' ", A., /,/ y/A.A: 7A/A
2. Jiji Shoogen, FZ V, p. 258*
♦ 1 - could/neverhave .certain;• validity,/'any. more thari &: farmer •chuld'tell for/: A:/A/ 
t certain what the: weather the next -day would he •like.vby.,s :ri)^ ly: relying Yon ..the7)7 
’feeling* (kan)AheY^ niifth,t have about the sky and the'■■'distant'- mountains* ^ Y 7 A:Y; Y 
Certain validity cohid: oftly come tIh’bugh loio^ledge of /laws. ’ A Similarly in ‘ sd A 
far as. the East had- succeeded in putting natural things; to. the use of men/-/A/ 
making, swords from .iron or building houses of wood arid, stone. - she load.done ;
: 7so by ;mere luck and riot from any • systematic/ Jmowledge - -Of'- the laws ■which'/YY '’4 !;//7
v Y,, ultiRiately make these operations '.possible, a '.,:hxy ri^rovements in technique': yy/ 
/which might ’haveYheeri hccpsnpllshed had been due/to/blind chance , so that ho // /
, . real-progress coiiid be expected from suchYmethodsv? • Y -aA//- YY YY
^IridbedYYuhiess knowledge was: based onvlaws^-there , could be no hope of ;/y A  
. m ly .progress .at ail, for unle ss it was f of mod in • terms of precis© 5 easily/. YY 
Cdimiunicable. laws; yit would die with its possessor* ; The weather-wise farmer // 
v who; based,>his predictions on ’feeling* did/ so in .exactly the same way as his/:7 
ancestors had.done/for gerieratipns;back, Ysixice/it was Scarcely possible to /YY: 
/ ; teach thb techniques, of ^fecling’Y*^  •; Yh A. ///•" /;/ ' /A/
>/Yy ;Y' Y Y^ A y'vpsY ti^refpfe; dp© to lack7of interest; iri. •theAl.awsY-a^ .nature, " ; / '
• Fukuzawa was;‘convinced,/-that Japan had, failed toYprogress to the blessed;btate 
v 1 Ypf::bummel.: :/Y She7 -had put far too much .emphasis, -on One. particular kind of/ y-YYA 
Y ; Y toowledgeA’ethical^ 5 the . expense of ethically neutral scientific; 77
. knowledge.: She/ had-believed, that- ethical knowledgewas Ythe sole element/in;;Y;/
: iqiyilizatiori’, whereas ; it wasyabmdantly clear that7 what/caused ’progress1 /"/
7 A  YDbA--' IsCtsu. FZ X. VAv>\ ! '-:‘A  . ■/ 1 , A//'-
2, ,. Selyoogaku to ICogakuryuu. FZ IX, p. 567* // : :/ 7 /Y/,/
5*. Jhet^*. FZ/X, p..,A.2. , y.; 7 ;i' A A/'a YY'A. -//AA///
' - 7 ■ 68.
in civilization was not. virtue but knowledge. : There: had been no very /;A 
startling progress in virtue since ancient times, for moralists and saints <
had been unable, to do more than merely comment on the principles laid dowti by
Christ and Gonfucius. . They had never been able to turn the Teh Coirsnandments 
into eleven, or the Five Relations into six. Whereas in the sphere of *
ethically neutral knowledge "we lrnow a hundred things where the ancients knew
”:'A- • -A A  1 .-
one. We despise, what they feared, mock what they marvelled at.u A,:A
The new jitsugaku therefore required ,a shift of the ’queen/bee*, the
. prototype of all the branches of knowledge, from ethics to science. But if A
such a  shift was to talce place and science become a gakumon instead of the ,
mere gei it had been before, a new ’spirit1 would be necessary - a spirit
requiring an entirely new attitude towards those basic .constituents of y,:/?-
Icnowledge, and Nature. . ' ^ /
In. the first place anyone; who engaged in jitsugafcu would have to under- 7
stand that Nature was not a Great Parent, not a complex of moral principles '
fundamentally the. same as those-which constituted his own nature and which
.'■ therefore ,formed, a vast moral organism of which he-was a. part. It wasrather
a vast machine, .marvellously and intricately constructed, working a.ccofding to
regular, and predictable and entirely non-moral laws which man was not only.; at
■ liberty, but in-duty bound, to discover and understand. It wastherefore *
neither irreverent nor insulting to poke and pry and experiment with Nature./ /
Man’s relation to Nature was no longer that of a part of/a whole, inescapably ;
bound by the laws of the whole,, but rat hex* something'active .working on, /. //A A
1. Bumtneiron no;■ Galryalcu. FZ IV, p. 107. This argument, developed through, 
Chapter 6, ’’Qhitoku no Ben", was probably inspired;by Buckle’s History; 
of Civilization in,England. Chapter . wherein!,it is/stated that /; / / 
’pi'ogresst 'Hi civilization consists of intellectual hot moral progress*
Something passive. . YMftri was still, certainly, baiributsu■ no rei. ,the lordJof /A a, 
creation - but/simply because he happened? to be: the most intelligent of living 
7 creatures. There whs wo need for him 167, feel any deb-fc/bf gratitude to/nature.
fbr ihis .privilege, arid .therefore to feel that he should ’serve*/ and revere; 7 7
■ 7 .A- . 7-" ‘ A 7 .7 ' / • . ■ • A/'-A" - : ' 1 ■ ■ ‘ ■ 1 ■" • ' 7v'
Nature/as he ndght. ta beneficent-parent or creator. His environment was no?/;
longer a moral scheme of things losing over him,unquestionably sacred, bht A- :
rather a collection o f ' .mechanical objects/ which he /was in.' duty bound to ; ,
.A'-:. ’ ' “ ’7 / •■' ■ - K c l . ;• 7 a; A.. 2 -a-A
question, analyse,, - measure, arid/:f iiially -turn to his; .own- use, . A a. A;
Jitsugaku ms/, /niof eoyer.,:; a'---kiridAof: knowledge which everybody alike /should
‘take ..steps, to possess ,Aa;/discipline bf7the mind:whichShould be . giveft a ,plac@ A
of prinmry in^ortanceAihbchoolvediication^?; , People should not leave,the ./ A
comprehension, of the laws of/hatiUre:'to. professional scholars and content
themselves with 'merelyAsa^ng/that 7 the. products of civilisation were wonderful
and:marvellous. ^  vA^;::.they went,fo.-.aiphotographer /they/should, consider the- 7 7/
. chemical principles /ihyplved7 in'1 photogrhphy. 7 If they watched 7 a house being A
built they7 should /tafe/^ the! .mechanicaljaws involved in building. ■ ,7
■.Th’e y . s h c ^ ^  make/the^ continuously aware of the . -7
71.:,/ /Mmbo/Hyaku^ 6 . FZ VII. .p, /1.6-2Q. / -/A'/;-; fA' A"7/ ' •: .
2. Eidmoo Hyakuwa. No. I?; "Zooka to arU£^u,A B^ZAVII: p. 36-7* Two .of /
Y, KaooAwo sokubalcn su kore- kaimei. ’enlightenment 7isto capture old/man 
7 chemistry.  * ; /  ;/. A / A y /;/.; / ' 7 7  a  A  A- 7/ . ' ' .a .7. -■ -Aa A7/  7 a , , /  C  A Y a a / a
.3* 7 Subjects /of/ studyA;Fukusawh considered, could be divided into ’iibtbrial 
: > (yimkelgalai) !ahd ’Immaterial’ (bukdlgaku). . The former; category In!. A 0*/
7cc^&ised^jbft^^ . mathematics. - subjects which
A in short /bould 7be;bl&s sif ied.YasSscleiipes.7 : The: latter category A A a; //A
shhjbcts bhich cbuM^ at7 firstZ sight at any; rate,/be ■/..//'
/A7A7- 'A'Atreated/asYYsciehces/ A namely Yhistbry^/ethics and economics. Y7' -&ri7/A 7 A- 
/ Y . Y / . impor:taiitYf:eature, of.:the .ICeibo; ctu'rlculum was; -that;/.'’material * subjects, 
AY-./ 7 wei*e always/studied:befof© 7AnMaterial’^YY ; "On noaccount,’* Fukuzawa 
A . wrote, ’’should this order bo reversed/’ Keiob Gijuku Kaikaku no Gian. 7:
; 1876, ZFZ.VII, 8Q-1. ■ 7 . ■ ' 7 , 7 ■ 7 :;-a " ; /.,.. , A ‘ A ■ •'
k» : Puknoo HyakufeAYNbt 32/ PZ VII/ b. 66. 7 a ‘ Y1- - 'A- A. A A,A/-A-
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///:/;physiealwhich;-entered constantly into their daily lives. If they 
;/;\//usecl., the Yprodiic^^A O f ,but-wefteAtoo' Idzy/ tp/f inif out Aihe: principles 
;7;■■7,/cyft^tch\iL©y I'hqy-.were/'no better:' than ^ he - old Oonfuciahists .who
w h a t  I t .  ..was: m a d e 7 o f / 7 / A , : /  % - -v / a  7^ .1 / , / . / ; /  ' / a
I f  p e o p le  s h o u l ^ / b q n t q n t y  • m e r e l y  r e m a r k in g  . th ^ - t  e l e c t r i c
c i t y  w a s  w o n d e r f u l /  :a n id : ; ;n ^ ^  / w i t h o u t ^  j | r ig A t  o  i i r i d ; '  ' .o u t :''K o w  ' i t  7w o rk e g L
t h e y  w e r e  t r y i n g / f p / b m n ^  i n ^ b s s i b i © :  a p n ^ r p m s e  b e tw e e n  o l d  a n d  n e w .
T h e y  w e r e  a p p f to a p h ^ h ig A th e  h e w  k n o w le d g e  / I n  t h e  / b i d /  ’  s p i r i t  ! ,  / a n d  b e l i e v i n g  i n  a  
. t h e  new  w i t h  t h e ;: s e b ia e :b e l ie f  t h a b  t h e y  h a d  b e l i e v e d  . m  t h e  o 3 -d . T h e y  w e r e ,
‘in short, brihgihgAfo the;hew!, mechanical, .exploitable Nature the same 
-attitude of v/onder and reverence: that they .had brought :to:: the old moral,
. .’spiritual’ Nature;Such a. compromise/Fukuzawa' insisted.,, was impossible. 
Like sake and>£ishroil■;■.« the1 two points of view simply did not mix.^ For a 
people to /use At he; product ft/bf /a civilizat ion based /on 'rbasori*, and yet to 
continue thinking: in terms of .’feeling ’ (joojltsu) wouldJ be like an ux^ricot 
: : gJ *aft ed bn16 a7pihm; ft©-w. Hence ,electricity and 7 steam engines might • exist;: 
“ in Jap^iy understood by a f ew experts; but until, the ordinary general public 
had learned to- coii^ iohend:-the: thitikitig. that gave rise to their discovery, 
they would remain- something, extraneous•.and freakish;::--,:r-,: : : : .
The- '.spirit ’ of the new jltsugakn was therefofe: ^  of doubt
/"A1./7 A' ! Selyoogaku :,to; Kogakuiyuu; FZ IXrJApV;;:J
■' .2* a  , Butsuf IgakuY, no: Tooyoo./FZ X', p 7/ %:., -'A a 7:7
7 a 7-3a/ ' FukuocAHyailmfeAfNd-; 5k/7FZ WiX. PA.Y771 f  ■' a/aa 
7/77 72jl /• /Chl/lQ. loo/to; ;/GZ X, p.
and experiment. It was only:by constant experiment and by talcing nothing 
for granted that the laws,'of nature could be discovered. ■ ■ For Fulcuzawa the 
world was one of experiment (shikeh no; yo-no-naka )** and -the spirit which; ; 
led to such a world was one of * independence.1 By denying the close • 
relationship, or ultimate identity, between manand nature, the keirooo men 
had made man /independent* of nature.
The hew jitsugaku did not inply a substitution of material; for -.\k
spiritual values, . It simply postulated a spirit which should view man and k 
nature in such a v/ay as to require an entirely different approach towards : 
ethical and spiritual valueer. . Man fs task might still be to perfect himself^ 
but the new galcumon implied that the road by which he could attain this'
. perfection had entirely changed. ’ : ' ;
.1, ■ . Buttimeiron no C&iryaku. FZ I?, p. 52.
■ -■ r V : ' ;V V ^ : * V72*.'
Chapter 3 * \ ty ■ y;, ■:
The Kev; Ethics ; -Vy
The new Qitsugaku implied^tWt-/iman ’and .Naturetwprked according to 
entirely different kinds of laws. ., Mature worked according, to butsurl; - , \7
mechanical and hon^noral -.regularities, ‘ /v Man lived and moved not onlyyby^ y 
butsuri hut also by shlnri; principles of a moral kind ,which had'nothing to 
do with butsuri. ' Gone was the fundamental identification ofman andNature, 
and the consequent justification of ■-themoral precepts - laid, -down- Borman .on.y^  
the,: score that , they were natural , as much part of the warp and woof of the y 
universe as were the rotation of the seasons and thesuccession of night and 
day. The new jitsugaku. by shifting attention from moral principle to nonr-y 
moral;law/thus necessitated; ah’"entire" re-thinking of the nature of y a l u e , - 
The old ethic could no longer, stand; - not 6nly had its support and justifir ■*: 
cation, disappeared with the * demoralisation* of the universe,, but its /-yy ■ 
precepts actually conflicted in many ways with the spirit of the new 
, jitsugaku. ' , , , : ; ■
What was, needed, therefore, was. a new moral, scheme /which would prove ay;v 
necessary complement to the new jltsugaku; which might show that the 
-investigation, of a mechanical Nature could haves'ome,bearing_ on .moral 
improvement .in man.r in aywbrd, aydefihition of good and bad. which would not 
only sanction but also justify the pursuit of jitsugaku by giving it a 
higher, nobler end than a mere fukoku-kyOOhei.. :
Such a scheme was particularly iirgently needed in the early 70s, because 
at that time the traditional Gonfucian criticism of ii^stern knowledge as ; 
amoral and neglectful of ethical studies would really seem to have* -been-;'.:'-7 i.;?
justified. Fukusawa's plea for jitsugalot in Gakumon no Susume: had been'.,77.777 
interpreted with great enthusiasm by the framers of the Education Act of l872, 
with the result that not only: was the traditional Gonfucian ethical learning/ 
despised as narrow .and useless, but moral teaching of any kind had been 7 .
virtually dropped from the.: school. curriculum, Shuushin or ethical studies’, 7 C 
hitherto the focal point of . all branches of study, was. now accorded the lowest 
position of any subject on the curriculum, and the text books prescribed for 77 
its teaching were a ludici’ous. collection of translations of obscure foreign. 7'7.
‘ '' '■ . . ■ 1  - ' ' " . ‘ 7 . ' ■ ' . / y / :
works,on ethics and law. It would seem, therefore, almost as though : 7/.
official coiifirimtion had been/givenfto the stock Conitician charges, making ; 
it; all the more necessary for the. keimoo men to prove , that the pursuit of / 
jitsugaku did not imply a corresponding neglect of ethics.. . ■ /
No sooner, therefore liad the keimoo men succeeded in separating man from7: 
Nature than they found themselves confronted with the much more difficult , 7
problem of joining them together again. The problem proved the more 77"
bewildering because, in this particular case, the west could give singularly 
little help.’ .It could offer'ethical schemes, certainly, but none which >>-y ■/ 
seemed adequately to solve the probleit of , bridging the gap betv/een the pursuit 
of butsuri and that of shinri. ; , , . . •• 77
The text books,-for use in: Erimary Schools, for example•'■included - -7 --.p. 
■' Seihooryaku. • •ICan&a Koohel Vs translation of a Dutch legal treatise; 
Doomoo Qshiegusa. Fukusawa*s: own translation of an obscureAmerican7/77 
work on; moral science; and Taisei Kanaen Jummoo. Mtsukuri Rinshoots 
translation , of a work on ethics based'on; the Christ ian conception of 7. : 
duty/tewards7God, man and oneself. ‘ ,See Watanabe Ikujiroo: ‘-yMelji- ; 
Tennoo to Kyooiku. Ch./6. / 7 -7. ,. -;77
There are marked similarities of thought and expression in GakumonTho 
Susume andi/the.- Qoseldasaresho or Preamble to the Education Act of 18727 
The first number of Gakumon no Susume appeared in February 1872,- and 7/ 
the Education Act was/-promulgated ■ ah/July/of - that year,- so that it .7//,:/, 
would appear that; thb; writer of the Oosei&asaresho had - received a . 
number of hints .f romGakomoh no Susume. See Kobayashi Sumie:. -; \7,/
Fulcugsawa Yukichl t o Shin-KyodUm 7 . ' 7 /7, 7
It..could offer Christianity,; of course, and indeed many missionaries 
made a.point of Stressing that Christianity was the ‘natiiral1 western comple­
ment of science; that, it,was the virtues of perseverance and fortitude- 
inculcated by Christianity that had brought the western countries to their 
/power; and prosperity. But Christianity plainly would not 1 do1 as ;& ■
substitute f or; Tboyoo dootolcu. Eastern ethics. Too/much of the traditional 
distrust of and aversion to its/ teachings still remained, and its own western 
opponents/moreovbr .pointed out convincingly how antagonistic to science; 'mswy/-’v 
'of'/its.'beliefs were.^ • - //■•■;/ . —/7;
vUSie west could also offer the beliefs of these very opponents - - ; . ;y/
/evolutionary materialism. This, creed sought ,to solve the problem.by denying 
the existence of shinri altogether. and proving that not only/ external Nature; 
but human .nature ?ahd pondhct /as.''well were governed- entirely/by jbuisufi. „:•./ 
•These’views |did,; in-fact, become fairly popular .among * advanced* thinkers I/ 
dhfing the middle"-'70s., particularly after thedoctrines of evplution had been 
popularised by the .lectures of Edward S.-Morse, and for a time the works
1. : ..There were later a few attempts to make Buddhist doctrines into a more 
/:“’•;/ . / acceptable ethical standard by combining them with science - notably 
. ; ,v ■ Xhoue; Enryoo1 s &hinri Kinshiri (1886); and Bukkyoo Nat suron (1887) / hut
/ . 7 these never attracted many adherents. : SOe Nagata Hiroshi; Nihon
TUibutsturohshi/ p. 190-1. \ '/7//7 /.7/, v
2., Morse; was. a- naturalist from Salem, Massachusetts, ’who/became-' the first
'"/'■  ^ Professor Zoology at; Tbkyo Imperial. University.. . .He\gave a series of
/three lectures oh evolution in 1877,7which.’t o 7later -. expanded/ ihtd a 
:/longer series, given, before the Koodanfcai. in 1878. See Robert/S. 
Sdhwantes : - u01iristianity versus Science,;/- <* A/Conflict of Ideas:.,in-- /:
. /' /;-||pa^ rhv'Japan. ” FEQ,/February 1553- / /Mbrse/ himself - describesthe '•/;/• 
, lectures; 6n p. .539“tO of his charming book .Japan Day by Day. 7 ■.///:
77 -77! . v Darwin/-Spender y/ AlexanderBain/ahd the. positiyist . historian Buckle .were
7 ;■ ■77 777/'AV^^3y/'read xn • iriteliebta^ /:Aterialasm\ seemed, after ;all to
V 7777/'. supply^/a-coherent /and satisf y ^  answer/ to the problem of how to become -./
/ / /  .: - th o ro u g h ly  w^ c iv i l i s e d  w ith o u t; enibr ac ing  C h r is t ia n i t y .: I t  cou ld
? 7, . /• / n o t ; supp ly  an ■ b th ic a l/c o n p ld m e h t; to  sciencey tu t . - a t- le a s t; ' i t  / dispensed w ith
th e .'b e w ild e rin g ' - gap" between .‘tHe/^/wayvvih .which men*b/iidhds and the  way in  which 
:: : '7 /7 -  - t h e r e s t o f t h e m  w e re ,/a  f t e r  a l l y  a l l ;o f  a p ie ce .
> 7/ / //7?o strip"/the/extei’nab to dimension /and, show it. to work '7/ y/ 7
’/7 , ;7 according 'to-vregul^/’and/niechahicai’' laws had. been possible,;'it seemed, by -://7/
: ' • 7 /77  / / /d in t  o f-e x e rc is in g  /Ireasbn*: in  /a :sphere^ w h ic h /b ^ f pro/had/been dominated by 
y ;>i .: /■ / moosoo. o r  i r r a t io n a l  s u p e rs t i t io n  > and d e lu s io n . / Was i f  .nqt-.-possible 7 th e r  e -
7;7 ■ '7 \7 7 f t n ^ e y / t h a t .  o th e r branches^•■•of ImOTledge /h ith e r to /  thought- to  p e r ta in  to  -morals 7 / 
77  .7 ; /  :yy:;;ii]iight', /th ro u g h  ahbyen" more1 bearcliingyexQ .rcise o f  reason / b e  d iscq ye re d  to  be7 
■ 7 , ,.- . y 7 e fh ib a ily n e u tra l. - ,  /.u lt im a te ly ;;,e h ily s a b le  / in to  f ix e d '-a n d '/re g u la r1 laws b f  cause/ 
v / / : / /^7 y/nnd  e ffe c t;^ .•••.ye rd fih^ ie );by \--obe .e ioh /. and dnductioh? y / H is to ry ,/econom ics . a nd / 
:/ ; ' v  y /y yy the  o th e r br^Q ties^bf-v  ^ o w le d g e /p e r ta in in g ' to/human C onductm igh t now be
y /: 7Z : proved to/bey hot' moral' philosophy /hithbrto imagined, /buty'7;77:
'7///; 7  / , ^merely • descr^iih^- P^ / ^ b/^bgular, way in' which men /tended teracf- under/certOfe 
7 / 7 v  , 7- //..g iy e h r.d ^8/Pf.' . 9 ^ P ^ sf ,^ ^ ® s>':. : ?9 ^imagine ^ th e m '^s /'h a y ih g ya i'y /b p ^  .w if l iy f
; /  : *' : /  ; 1 * Western m a te r ia lis m  proved to  be a, g fe a te r  th o fn  in^ f  f le s h  o f the  
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ethics was to he guilty of moosoo - and in fact the whole conception of
ethics had been one enormous liioosoo all along. ; - i ;
The most systematic and influential keimoo advocat e of such materialist, 
opihxious-was probably Katoo Hiroyuki. In his work Jinkeh Shinsetsu (1881)
■;he sought to prove that everything in; the -universe - animate and inanimate,, \/v:> 
whs governed by a necessary chain of cause and effect. All organic beings 7 
were..endowed with an energy which,, obeying, fixed .laws of. cause, and effect, ./ 
sought for; its possessox^ * s preservation: and. adyantageybut which manifested /; / 
Itself in different forms according to the stage of evolution of its
posses sox'. Reason, conscience and will - in fact all the attributes of the
human mind to ,which moral philosophex's, generally appealed were simply : ; 
.evolved, forms, of this energy* For Rat op, therefore,, morality in the accepted 
.sense of the wox'd disappeared, and * moral* behaviour became merely that kind 
of behaviour which would best ensure the ,preservation of the individual man 
and his species." . .
. But when confronted with the, question of how to teach ethics in- schools, 
Katoo was driven to the lamest and. most unconvincing of. compromises. *Moral.:: 
philosophy*, he declared, had nothing whatever to do .with 1 moral tea.ching. *
His own moral'philosophy was suitable/for three people out of every two 
thousand, but fox* the remaining 1,997'/religion was the only effective way of
1 , ICatoo started his scholarly career in'; the firm' belief that man differed 
, from othex* animals in so fax' as. he was endowed, y/ith natural rights; and/ 
a morality granted from Heaven. About 1877 hcweyer, his reading o ^  : /; 
Buckle., Darwin and Spencer persuaded him that the doctrine of natin?al/ : 
rights was merely moosoo. and that the world .coxild be understood /.'‘ Z7: 
entirely in terms of 1 natural1 /cause and effect. ,ln 1881 he withdrew 
from circulation his earlier-works Shinsei Tali and Kokutai Shinron. / 
. and propounded his nevr views ,in Jinken Shinsetsu*
An account of/Katoo *s views may/be; found in Nag&ta, 0p. cit/' 'Part.. Ill 
Chapter I. . Jinlcen Shinsetsu, is ; in MBZ Y. 353» ‘ :
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' teaching • morality.’ ', For, this .purpose! no, one religion was better than any yyy 
; "'other)''all would do equally, well. - . .' , :
\ ‘The west providing no woi^kable ready-made; solution^, severai keimoo1 men ; 
y made earnest, attempts to devise for themselves suitable hew synthetic moral 
! ; ' standards and codes. Most of these bravely pm^orted to combine the V . 
f-virtues of both .Bast and West “ hut; the; results were either so•'uhworkably" **r& . 
/con^licated ^miiz-impropise: -or''' shV loftily yague that , there ‘ was •' little '• phstti.ce;...
■V , of ,their being adopted onto; popular practxOe.^:
' ; Fukuzawa; was, as much concerned as . any of the'keimoo men With the problem, 
of proving tiie new jitsugalcu: to be morally respectable. He was nattirally. ; •;
, concerned, in■„ the. running •:of . his school," to^disprove the traditional pcxpul^ c*;
ii.: Tokulku .Hookooroh. The, Japan Weekly M a il considered,/Katoo*s treatm ent •
V ! o f  these problems to  be ."one among a riim b e r.o f c a rica tu re  sy stems y y y :!:i;':
; devised by minds hovering between;the o ld  end, the new and hoping} to y '!y
./ , y y  blend: them in to  some .kind of harmpny^ JWM, March.22nd, 189QV ; V ^ -fy y
; y y > 2 y  S ta b le  am c^ :these a tten p ts  toideyise; a syn th etic  code o f mbx^ls w asi!; 
v /; th a t of M ori i r in b r i ,  published;, ■duuing;;his,.tem :Gf; o ffic e ! as I t o
!;!; ; : : 'y‘-- ! • o f .Education, in , the.Mpmbushpo^;^ on ,ethics, in  . 1 8 8 8 and purt; :;y
i.V ; ; ; pbrtdng: id ; be based on the "broadest and most incontestab lededuction^:
o f in o fa iis ts ; eastern  and west’e T n i ' T h e  s tan d a ^  b y  Y/hich he. declared  
-y f " ;  ;* ;r ig h t! should; be disting im ^ wrong- was s ty le d  .b^ualitjy  o f s e lf
• and others *;. ( j ita h e ir its u ) .! ^Self,! and o th ers , i t  urged,, had; an eg u al;.
y . r i g h t t o ; consideration in  the:!"settlement; o f m oral'questions, so t h a t . -
rig h t" conduct was conduct Which w o u ld tre a t both on, ^ '  e n tire ly  equal 
. b a s is ,. The Japan Weekly M a ll remarked th a t "none ..but the most
p ra c tis e d ’ e th ic a l m them atic ian  cbuld ever cast .up: ail e g o is tic  and , 
.^’a it r td s t ic  sum so as to  show ,clearly;w here, the balance lie s ;  •* . JWM,
.. ' 0 , Juhef£9th i8 8 ^ .r, ;* ■ " ? %  f> *'"■ , ,'y V- i y - y V  ■ - / . 'y--,- , ,
..  ^Another attem pt was , that; o f :Hishimufa Shigeki who t r i e d ' t o  p ro ve ,:;ih ;
h is  Nihon Ddot okuron 1 8 8 6 , that  an\ .hmasctiat ed" vers ion' :•§£.* Oonfuciaii’ y  ‘"y 
, , . ! -  morals tras the .necessary & d ‘'’‘in ^ ita b ie i complement o f science, yG nl^y
y s e l e c t w h a t i s - g o o d  and pur e ^-febhfucian e th ic s y  and.what i t ’ has i n f y  
. y y ; y doniripii '-wtiLth-' wbsteyn..jphilosoph^,.;-'ahd you w i l l  then a rr iv e  a t a 
, y :  ^ 'tru th * ( ten ch i no s h in r i);! ; I t f  is  d if f ic u it  to . see, however,where
. • : the! neqessafyiandyinevitab le connebtion w ith isb i'ence^lay, fo r  ,,
y ’y y-:'’y- Nishi?^ura*s ednended^^version o f Q c^ucianyeth ics does not seem y
: ! [ s u b s ta h tia iiy  d iffe re n t from  the q rig ih a l mpdbl. !: Nihon Pootolcuron,
. \ Iw^ah.i\''.bditijc^;;1925* • ' Shortened^  ^versions*--'my: be found! in  W atsUii 
! ■ Tetsuroo: VHihoh R in r i Shisoo s h i ; - I X .  765"7?O j and Nagata, op. ci t^
■ ” . o. . f a r t ; I I ,  Chapter I . ' - ;  • t -•.y " -  ■ ■' ' ;-y ■ " -fy. •
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conceptionsof: ihe..student of: Western:.sid> jeoisyas 'i^bral,;'’.undisciplined'..-and-. 
dirty , anil to show' that: in ordinary evegS!&^ 
if be 'just-., as-.much:$ d.oj^ ucien-.’.;.geht iPniany* as wefe;;hhei followers of 
,;y;i ;y;,-_the pldtebhiC^ end: it was of course neces%a^yto\ pi£bye that
y |!y the; old; by^^tite of •yaiue'_';had,'‘been'; mistlkeny that1 the ;old
■ : def in it ibns of the virtueswerenqto^ static, f evealedtruths they had ,
he.eh .believed■ to, be, but (could/underst^ way;;to Pther definitions
‘.hy yy.itiofe- cbi^atible withythevhew!,learning ^ 4T e n & f J & k u z a m • drew.
• ' - y  !"h";l;iiiispiratiph fro m - t h e  v T e s t e ih y t h e o f y W f ^  .y  / ' ! ; , y ,  y • *•*;
; h! ; ;. 7 :'y, -Tb Ihikuzav/a- iyas.y- tomany?pf; thejketrado.writers . the’ idea of; Rcpgress was 
’ ;;;;; y ah, !ar t icle. 6f sc fhit h.::y,>.: Xtywas i first of;; all - obvious ‘ from: the most 'cursory , 
‘/lO^ VV'^ ySiah'ce' at Mstofy, he; cohiidered,! thah man had progressed' in •Etiowledge’I'sihce.'J 
;ys.v.'ahclbhtytime's-i'-:-Modern;, civilized mahUaietr1; a -hundred: tte : hisyfvK*
a yV ^ V fhicestqfcs had; ; but'o n e > ; ; M t ' si^; n^rowef glance /at: history; would ■; reveal}
that, he had become, not; only mOre, knowledgeable but at ther same time more ’;: ! 
>• y? y-; ;;virtuous;;t- for had,not 'tortures^ [cruel''punishments'},and;V8ahhibalism• disappeared 
: .y:|'fro:^  >/as y the evidence oftthe .pasty there was
! ’l.s; 'Fukhza^ -^always,.-took ^particular p a ^  strict'.; discipline
':y.;V; ! ;ihto his studenfsonthebrpad-m '
;y :;y;.y;■;•■;tidinessJ'(coteph';' hdurtpsy and;}^sexual:;.imsf ality,Awhile jallowing: t ten to 
;y ;;; ; y  . dieregardyj^ feudal conventions of dress, etc. "Our .
y :;; : . }!y stfiCtlylndfdiy b e h ^ ^  id; kihdofyself-defence.
i-y }y/!Wdvwere.;iiablh}!.>£p.te the.public because of
V ' •thepries-Wejwere ea&punto moral;-:.
•,y.*■ conduct^^ad nbt,i5e‘i^ , weishohld: havebeen the objeots
■yy ‘c^ ;;pla^i,mpckeryi^ HenCeiwe were partitei T: careful .hever-'tp ■lay;'', ■!
y , '■ ourselves open t,o: celticism;-tes; poiht>y Tbogakd:whsvthe: piiCstiit
y v of; g e n t l e m e i i y . -^ ten^ ®l7;es ,^ 'rq ,p^  gentlemen.,
• ' This’; wasythe;^position ,on1.whibiliteiiiadCiour"atahdv"’.';l ^
':y: . ( ifeimyakdy FZ-Xf,ljl9* ' See hlso FYDV l/otepters X5-*i8,/--.y; '
,2;y;;"Bummelroh: no; tiOairyalcu; F2; IV, 107. ;
;,;yf 3 * FukhoC HyakuwayNo.;v5'^ m T i l . 11.
' ' V  ■ . , ■ ■ ' ■  :; . . .  . .; } .. ■ ' , ■
every/reabon to infer;that the same process would continue into the future.  ^
Indeed, one of the most! crashing.misapprehensions of. the Confucianists was. 
their cpnceptipn that^ raan*s. golden age lay in the past ., It was clear that
■ ;mah;1 s past ,: far from; being golden,'feskdark -with ignorance and- 'barbarism; -, •it:' 
was his!! future, that! was- bright with, the unimaginable joys of complete Enbwledge 
bnd. Virtue. Men today regarded Confucids at the age ! of seventy as a paragon :
■ vOf perfect Virtue, and Newton as a Sage of • Knowledge} - but no one could deny ,
that people Of; this calibre ;v/ere exceedingly rare. It.might .be confidently ; .
; expected, however, that the future would'produce: not only, innumerable Newtons 
, and Confuciuses, but; also^  imiuiterable people who combined in themselves the ! " 
wisdom, of Newton and the virtiie of Confucius - people who had, in short ,
; achieved!, the very perfection. of their /nature;,-, "This golden age;" Fukuaawa / . 
w r o t e '!," ' ' - . ;; . • - . }■ ■ * : ■
•-Z. , "is aio .vain dream;/-. It is simply foretelling the future on the basis of;
! past! experience; Our hopes for,.the future /are- like; a vast.. spring sea./
. ' T6 ; ball .thisvgresent age degenerate is like mistaking- east for west, z 
. /  morning for!, evening, .Or the rising for the setting sun."’1' / . .!;.
* :;.!•. The chief difficulty was, of cOurse,. to prove what possible .connection there
• might be betv/eeh aVNewton and a:septuagenarian Confucius; how greater; , \
Hcnpwledge V; of an admittedly ethically neutral kind could possibly lead to 
. , ■ ; greater-virtue'; • •' . Z'zz zv./zZ;- zv . /' ; ' ;'v Z
■/;, But Ihicuzawa had read/©hough/of; the works of Guizot aiid Herbert Spencer . 
V . to be;convinced that ;6fre of the mbs! important characteristics of Progress in 
'civilization was ,ati increasing 1 diversity* and 1 complexity!.. Whereas
I* . Pulcuoo Hyakuwa. No. k,. PZ VII,. 12-lij/Z idso No. 86, Yo wa Gyooki narazu. 
p. 178-^ 181, and Bumineiron no - Gairyalcu. PZ IV, 197~8*
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z;r -societies in be'Cys^ ibji^ ;,sfages1 of barh^i'l^zwer^ a-;'py:uriit±ve
■;. tuiif oxmiity: and„ s^ipiici ty ,:/clyillzed Societies /shewed tozindreasiiig -diversity 
; - of - -opinion,- -and} •. complexity. 6f;Zorg^i zatiohv^ *: •,-. This diyersity was,, mof coyer ZZZ; 
Z.:z'\not' merely^ an ■; bh^abt0Vistio!‘ of: civilization; it Was ,,^ '.;neobssary:Jj
, v , .condition of itsprogress. Forit was, |rom" the, clash• 'of ;^ hese diverse and ; :
/ ,: oppos itjg.-- opiiilons }- that - yet more nev^  opinions could emef gei-» and th©sb\ &\;.th;eir
; z ZZ }^ hli;,ohahie'/ sqeiety;%:^advance a/step higher upthe ladder. . If a .'
\" z qocietV; was;? to pfogresd,! therefOre Z it ; mst :‘he>allowed the: seopb; f or a, 
y.'zz.stanfe-fluk/^ the /freedom-; of ^^^ument •:necessary. ;tdZs^ iinu
this/flux. ^  z:/Hence :it'followed that i^ one rrng 'Of/the: •iadder
- ,,,: werevuSefup...--.ahdZmeahi^ fut;-:,might; well} becomeZehtireiy . irrelevant and}
ZZ'//;;,■^ ^ihgiesaZon another*, z v^ as mpng, therefore, to supposethat, . so long
:conr?.i 
st m late:
ZZ Iz : The idea/that progress in;:ciyIlizatioil^ i^mplies passage vfrora unity: to
diversity, simplicity to complexity, m y  well have been suggested by- 
. ,Z-vZz Z ,z 1 Z Guizot!f.0/ General;History of; Givlliaation: in. Europev ZCn- his second
Z Z;/Z; z Z: ;lectute!to thatz%teh©^ been
. / z ' z ; } t ' : charapterlsed by a * remarkable ;'unitytz/m^
z: - • - ZZ%Z: ; ;z ; > showed an equally -remarkabi'e; :diyersity;.*-
preponderance of a single principle led to tyranny,11 but "in modern-
ZzZz; -Z/zzZz Z'. ; ' Zli^ope' t t e  ity ofeiemehts: of the social ; order gave birth to the
:}‘"’Z - ZZ’ /Z;Z,zZ Z- liberty/^ }. ///ZZ" /Z: a/;// z;./Z;Z;Zzz!;Z;Z;ZZ;yZ
;Z;' - '' ZZ /}} />/■'•, ' --T^ -definition of ■ evolution yinZFirst ;
Zz:z .//.Z;z;!;' z; :;.ZBrihciples as passage f r ^  i m b q h e r e ^ - ; . t b / :
■''' ;Z‘Z:zZZ zZZZZZ ;/;a.zVdefihitd, coherent hot or ogene.it y1 *. ; : Fulm^jwu 1 s own copy; of First!
. :i" \;.// Z ZZZzz••i>riihbipl#s/;howeverhah.-;the'Z d a i i f jfe^nz}Qn-/-p• 1 ,I\sngges.tlng; that 
ZZZZ-- Z ■ Z ' . ■; Z': horie ;.ofi;his"'V^ IIihSb''^ b^ prezl87SZm^ :'febrerbeen.;^  . -' ■’
Zz / ZZ zr  zZ;2, z  s^©z; fo r  example^ ;^ZMachijE^/hoZ^himpo 4 FZ ‘^ I37Z; ^ e r e  ;M cuisam  declares 
- ■ Z . /argument to ;h e  Ztihe;^ ^©s sent la d  Zprelhtinary^^^rtdtprogressZ :• vlhLsb Kyokugai
; Z  , ;Z  M ken,.FZ  VIIX; .
• zz:/ /:/ ,:. ;■ " Z ; £Xqb,ttheVvery• int’efeiita^Z^ta^ Steuyam;ifesao, ;^'Fiikuzate
.: Z ;.;* ; /vYulvichi ■ noZTetsugaku”Z in KoH^a ^ Gaktei ;2asshi  ^September ••i8i8;z:Wh©re
:.z y;,.■ -;v 'z^lZZZj.-Zt.he: author-'.di-scudses ;Fukuaa^Z;sZppnce bnv:<^ ;Z*fluid value.1 . Also 
Z / ZZZ.Z/ ZPe ?^urQ:/bfv>the;.v^ apanese;;^  /become '-t6p\:‘erig^ bsbed^ -in
Z / /Z ; - ; . one thing; (koru) ^ in) -/^ art^ c^ ar;'-art -ox:' WtiVity,Z-to: theyexc;lte'iPn;
!.;ZZ-';Z;-' v  : - z ; -’z :.cf ;;,ovei^ thih^ :elsef, allovd^zhbZ:frebdom;lZ-"cShakeii; no ICeisei :Ghteste/nb 
: Z ' Z z / z '  ZZ; ; Hookoo, F2 X ,  218. ' ' ’
. . . ' z ';: :;.z, / - . ' ■ ■ :;z ' r • ' V-'. - ; • ; . Z; 8l.;z/;//
as man was m  the throespf his struggle hoards, his .conceptions;:0f/good :&&/• 
had could be fixed and hhchanging. In such a state of: flux no one sot ZofZ, / 
ethical ideas could be sustained fipm^:ge>heration • to -genei'aiion.-' - This did 
not; amply that there were no values which could /be, accounted constant , true 
and unchanging. Such .values certainly existed, but they were. ImpwableZby 
man .only in his perfect /state, at the1 end of the long process of Progress. 
While still in .hisundeveloped, unperfected state he could not be expected to 
have more.ythan rudimehtary apprehensions of perfection - to understand more, 
in fact,, than what, was-mere ly^  expedient; . what temporary definitions of good 
and bad, right and .wrong, would be most; suited to his own stage of Progress.
It was,, therefore essential, Fteitewa insisted, not to confuse these1 two 
conceptions of value. What men thought to be good ,at the present moment: was 
not equivalent to what was ultimately-and permanently good. It was merely
■nec*.sSl,**tUj ..' • v  '
whatA was best suited to-the present, situation, and was liable to shift and 
change.,as the general situation changed, i
It; was because they were guilty of precisely this confusion that the ; , , ; 
teachings of, the'Gonfucian mpralists were so pernicious.’ These, scholars .had; 
presumed to define with minute precision the, various virtues they considered 
proper to human nathre and,, even further'/ to claim that their ovm particular ! 
definitions of these ;..virtuesj were immutable and; eternal . laws' of nature, ; }; -3
■ ■ ' ' /'V : . / 2 ; ■ • ' ' ‘' 1 z ■. ’■;; ■ ■ ..: /'//'
ethically imperative, for all, time. ‘ , . Z
This conception;}of fixed, intrinsic value, value.cohceived as inherentZ;Z 
in certain words and;deeds by their/yefy nature, .was ultimately responsible', Z;
1* ; . Fulcuoo Hyaltuwa.: No. IQO Jlhji' ni;:,2ettai. no B1 nashi. FZ VII. 220-7* Z 
, /Dootolcu no ~ ShliTtpo.; FZ; IX. t,2k”8. . Z/Z ; Z . Z 
2. Z; ;Tenri^indoo. FZ iy,.Z3kir5» . z’Z ' ■•///// Z *
■;// J ! z ' : z' ’ / :: ^ - ’ : . - ' ^ 3£ ; 0 ''
Fulaizam considered, for the many deplorable instances of wakudeki. Wakudeki 
was the tern Fukuzawa applied to the habit of continuing to value things :
which hade-outrun their proper- time and become irrelevant to the existing facts 
of life. : It- was wakudeki. for example, for the samurai of the Tokugawa 1 Z
period to cphtihue .to value the swords, they, had forgotten how to use and which 
they hardly even bothered, to keep sharp,, merely because during the medieval /
■, civil wars swords had proved useful and .significant as a means of self - /
’ ; ' .' i '■ " Z . . ' - • . ■ . ■ ■- * :
defence. For would-be patriots to fuss about the Japanese kokutai. as
though'it: possessed some value , or sacrosanctity in its ,very nature . r
iirespective of whether it functioned well in preserving the country from y
. 2 / ' ; ,
.aggression, wag wakudeki. For rulers/to arrogate to themselves divine
1 ■ /■ - ; ... - % -'/-Z
. rights irrespective of their abilities as governors, was wakudeki.
; Value for Fukusawa layy-thefeforo, not in things themselves, but in; the-A,;
way they worked. Nothing was in itself either good or bad; it was only the
way in which it was* used which made it so/' Ideas would 'woric' well in one :
context, or on one rung of the ladddr, and ill on another - so that no
.iiiiperative could be more than temporarily categorical., “Taken by itself, ’V : ■
. he wrote, ; • ■: ■ ■ . ZZ
. ^nothing can be, said to be good ox* bad. . . The doctrine of loyalty to /
one’s master,, the doctrines of Christianity, of; Buddhism , of Gonfu-, /-/
cianisih, are neither wise nor foolish in themselves, but only in the way
I. Bummelrpn no G&lryaiku, FZ IV, 32* Z : ...
z Ibid;- 36-7, /vr”“^ ~  /.. Z/ ' •;/' /
3* Ibid,; p. 33* . ; : V  . ' - / • .
/ See, for example, .the remarks on absolute and conditional good in -z/ZZ 
/ . Qboegalci, FS I, 250-1. Also the first chapter of ZBumaielroh no.
: ^iryakuz Giron,no Hon-i wo sadameru koto, on the general relativity
'/:'bf‘;yaluer'judgments^sZv’- -*• • 1 ZrZZZ'
/ ’ ' , : * ';'z ;yy,:/'.. . . ! / ; ■ ' 8 3 .
•in;which}they are/ca^iecjL out; ., The principles of thedistinction}v// - 
}x.between 1 prd;land*- y £ l s b e V s r e e n  high 'and'...low, and.of respect for ;
lineage and family/ should not he condemned' out of hand, since it/is/Z/.Z;: 
; possible to view- thom in ;a.:oontekt /in /which ..they may..be; noble' ! ■/
; principles of cohduct, promoting :civili2;ation. , But whether or not ; : • 
they 'will be of any benefit to the. world depends1 on how they are used. "J/ 
The difficulty remained, however, as to how man was supposed to have the'F.;--://;/ 
Wisdom to distinguish correctly!between,all the different ^ alternatives .: ///
confronting him, . Greater, knowledge*. might lead to. greater diversity, -*’but ; :
how, amid this , consttet clamour of dissentient , voices, was he tb know which Z 
•one! spoke the."most .ifuth? ■■./”■ v' • . /-/ . . •'/ ••/ /-■>->• /"—■
■Fukuzawa1 s answer was simple: because Progress was a ten noyakusoku
- a xiatural law. /Man's mvn:nature was ’suited.1 to .progress:because it ; , 
cohtaiixed zvithin it a guiding principle ,iif the form, of: a .honshin - an V 
original, essential nature .which was absolutely gpod.p llt: was .becauseV.he 
possessed; this hOhshin that.man could be called perfectibie; the perfection// 
of his owh; nature, which he could confidently hope/that his, remote descehdents 
would, achieve' inthe;final stage of Progress, ms. nothing more nor less.than// 
.the 1 liberation’ of this /honshin. Once his honshin was, enabled to functioiiZ,' 
entirely freely, man spontaneously and immediately act in accordance; / /
: with the true and ultimate .Values- It; followed,; however," that the. true ;and;; 
ultimate v^ues could not .be .described or defined, in terms of the ordinary :/// 
moral words which had been used to. define the various/expedients. Ultimte/
1.; Bummeiron no Gairyaku; FZ IV/ 261. ■; a . . . . :
2./ Ibid, 18. y /. .--'/V : ■ ■: / ' . ’ ' / Z ■ /:/
Si*.. ;V:: ;
: . goodness, .Fiiloasav^  ted, becausb it -was knowsble ohly by enlightened . 
^  .minds was indescribable- by meahs; :bf’ ;tliewords, which wqre commonly used by, ''■!/ 
....‘fcfte bnehlightened., fallowed mor$l\'^ rds;. such-as . Loyalty and Filial Blety^ : ^
• ^ .though* usefnj, ehoijgh in• .the' pafeliindnaiy^  '‘stages^ . would have , to be discarded !/
; .once,infer,!s progresswais completed. JPhe absolutely,good acts of the free' r
honshin were always jlhatstf! not tadoo --- spontaneous , not dictated. Separate;
, moral nfrmes and!'’ precepts would simply serve to 1 sell virtue by the piece * -;v.;
• ; to demand that certain acts be perforsBed iri, certain situations, and hence ! * *
. ,;maice what shpuld; be spontaneous ihtp something dictated.^ . .a
There is not much,of the blew*ethics? it, will;, be i^ediately roi^ iarked^  :
•* about,: those ideas on man* s ultimate'perfection. Fukuaawa* mifeht' inake 'ibir-v- 
struggle for innumerable, generations along an unfamiliar pathy but. his;: picture 
■ of/the pei’febled man,at the. end; of;'liis”'^ bto?hoy .ds^ren^lcably remindscentof i; 
'-.the.Heo^ohfuPian.perfect man who hab! •*returned4 ‘ to his original, good,.nature.?
.1. ' These ideas may.be found,:in;> Fukuoo’-' Hya^yowa • No'.'8, Ohitoku no Dolcuritsu.:
. ,! No. 9; Dbknritsu no Qhuu - and No; 10. Dokuritsii ho KOo. FZVIXy 251~8*
. , 2; •, The.'-Ned-Gohfuoians; insisted.that:"-true knowledge*.was.- knowledge which
. / ■ .spontaneously . and immediately, issued in action! The truly virtuous ,man
• ; was not beml^ed; by problenia -of othical choice -, but recognised'good and
. . ;evil ‘ immediately: and 'eff ortiessly,. • .’He regarded evil * like dipping his;;
' ' hand in boiling.water* .or'like: a.-man who has been mauled by a tiger !
regards a tiger! Gh*. eng; Yi spbhe: ,of. this kind of knowledge as an i ;
. ' y :,• iflwardd.''i^ asfting1 (t e) • of * a; principle. f*If you have grasped ih in.; !
/ ;■ ypin?self? ‘the action will be :as -simple.,,as using your hand to lift .a; •
' , *. . v: :thing. Jf. you. have to thihkp it is. not yet within yourself and: action
z is like holding ••one thingin'your;, hand totalce another, y (A. 0. Graham,
y . ; op*cit5 p! 2pd**6)v -, Wang Yargymthgts liang Chih or JgoodImowledge*it!
, a tertv derived; from Mencius: dyilaj 157"who declared that uthe knowledge
. .possessed .mthoui. the yexercisp hfjthjphght- is-the: v!gopd knowledge‘.V - 
was iiituitivh laiowledge:,of this1-kind! nepessariiy issuing in good 
conduct. l(EHmg;, Yu-lah,, History of Ohiiieso Philosophy. II,; 601.-51 havid 
y -Kivispn;:';^ :, 6it •) ’• ¥aiig Yaiig-raing*s i^timate. goodhad of course already 
„ .! been defined and described by! the Sages ?. .and required from the :ordihary
. mail-merely- a/different kind of - appi’ehensioh. Fukusa,wa * s ultimate; good': 
was. tui^ haovyabie ^ d  hence ppoperly indefinable :p,t the present stagey/but 
. ! . : -• .!'in postulatin'g. /an;- intuitive, ''tinreasohed apprehension of the . gpody he. ;
: : . was entirely in: the Neb-GonfuCian tradition. . His term honshin was ih!
/ , itself ^a peorQbnfuci^ tern the, original -good nature of man./ ' - :/f
' ' ' • ••• ' ‘ V"; ' • : ’ .... ! . ■
it was the old perfection? in short,- towards which J^hzawa reGOiiirnended, a-, n&vm 
road- and One which at first sight a,ppeared a good deal more roundabout. , The 
Oonfucianist had, .after all, hoped to achieve this; perfection - within the span;: 
bf ;a single lifetime. . For Fu^zawja-:-it ytoas'something Vs ©t in the dim future, Vf 
: realisable only as the culmination of .a process of Progress which must stretch 
over innumerable generationsb' Fukuzawa1 s means too would seem to be oddly 
remote from this particular end. ..The Oonfucianist had believed that his ,
,; material nature-mght, be overcome and the V&od/Nature realised by a. definite-’V; 
course of. moral study. From Fukuzav/a#s meltings we -understand that man; cant! 
only become a Confucius by way of becoming a Newton; that it is . only when 1
. Nature and Nature1 s laws are no longer hid in night that manf s good nature ;
‘ i Vi '■ . , ■ ■ a -
\ can be properly liberated. . The problem of bridging, the awkward gap between
•Knowledge, :';$hd Virtue - proving 'that Knowledge was'after all;;necessary to . g ;
. ; : Virtue - could .only be solved, it seemed, by p6stuiat;mg a mystic joining of ;
the two paraiLlel. movements at a distant utopian vanishing .point, ■
’ !lLa posterite pour le philosophe, f* Diderot remarked, ”o.*@st 1*autre monde,
de IVhomme religieux.M Fox’ the French Philosophers, the idea of Progress .
served as a satisfying substitute for Christianity. , For the Christian hope
of-ideal bliss in the next world, the.idea, of Progress; substituted the hope
of the perfect life in this world. For God,, as th© ultimate judge of conduct
and dispenser* of due rewards and punishments, the idea of Progress substituted
. V ■': posterity. It assured those who had hoped for immortality, in this world by
living on in the memory of-posterity. . Those who felt that the present - v
: .-generation had misjudged them, could! be comforted by the thought that posterity
1* Fulcuoo .HyatowaVNo. 3 ? T.endoo Hito ni Ka nari, F2 VII, 6-12. v
would' award them, the praise they deserved, - and that hence,.. by sixff ering f of.; ' 
truth and justice ^ , they were laying, up treasures for, themselves,• nob in.Heaven,' 
hut in the,.;utopia which would:bne day reign on earth. .' Tnf 'short:, -1 by, hringin^g.'.;; 
tidings of •comfort and. joy.no less than did Christianity>!the doctrines of ; : ; 
Progress and --perfect ability could hope to become at least -a.'comparable--,
T ■ • ■ * -v ' .. .
alternative. ■■ v: . . - ;■ ■1 f-
v Posterity for Fulcuzawa was an alternative not,to the next y/orld, hut to 
the static moral universe of the Sages; somewhere where the new ahd the old 
could convenientlyvb© reconciled - the; new necessity for independent thought 
and discovery, and the old perfection, for Which af ter all there seeited to 
be hb substitute. ■■ !•;-!'■-!■>’\'-!!’tV-;!. .
T ! S e e  Carl L. ! Becker-The, Heavenly City of the Eighteenth Century 
! Philosophers, Chapter "The Uses of Posterity1!’h ; 1
' '7/7.- y7'7 ’ ',■'■•■7 ; ■ 7 /  ’ .7 ' 7 7 8 7 7 7 / /
7\'; 'Chapter &* i 7 / 7  - : '7 /" ,'7 - . . , !:;!:.
; 77- " - ■ , ' _7. v " • The .New. Ethics/ (Gont.) . / 7 ‘ ‘ -;:!....* 7;. ;/7;
yy., : l!: ./.• -..!I^ ort]antV.though a general theory of value liiight he which would at least
plausibly embrace, and justify science, equally mportani and a good deal more 
m'geht was practical advice,'as to.what could he. considered:good or had V 
, Conduct in the hew* age. /', Fukusawa?, though lie declared ultimate Values'/ t o: be
■ . . f or the time being-; toiicnowable- and present expediencies to he no more than
-temporary, .nevertheless did not. neglect to give clear■ and!forceful advice'as 
, . to how, ill ordinary everyday life, the- old •prescriptions-.for moral conduct
might be'.replaced,Wliat was deemed good and had might; he constantly . ‘,;
! 7 -7 .;:i^ Changing,'7 ®. th^bhanging .pohtextVpf-society revealed new ends towards iwhichy!
. !, , -;'.',gpodl conduct should he a .means ^ hut this did not at ail' imply that these
. . ., ends were,;not, for' the^ .jb,i^ e'...heiag':;at. any; rate; unmistakably clear. \ /
v ; ; : v ’ 7  Fu^sawa, as for the/^eater partfof conscientious and educated ,
! 7 , 7" , .Japanese, the 'inamediate aim- and object, towards which;the present definitions 
. y >.of good and had should be .orientedwas'to' make, the coifitry, strong and 7 
7y ! , , unified enough, to resist. fofeigh aggression and thereby avoid the htmuliating!
7!7 ! . . fates of . jidia and China., To'Fiilh.iza\va at this period it seemed entirely 7:7
, self-evident, that lif<3, under the domination of .foreigners would not, only he ! ;
. *-,{ , . -insupportable :but’-would-' spell the . end, while it lasted/ of, any hopes, of ; 7  7
: 'ciimbihg higher up the ladder , of-^ogress. . National,, independence, he wfote;,
in 18763 was o7 course very far from being the .highest . and noblest end:bf;,iri^ /: 
-; . ; / but , at that particular time it was by far the most‘immediately urgent. It
•yi- !y,wasv-a condition without which no progress of a higher; kind would be possible! : 
7 ^hr the fime being, therefore, it was necessary alniost. to put the cart before!;
777; 7, the ihofse and to regard the, adoption of Western * civilisation * as a means!''7  7
88,
/ /towards pfeserv^g/hatioi-ial;'ind<^en&^^ the/.l^tter $^/&ss\rf©&tsfod
///////K 6siiy"tfteit^ ptild;,.it:' be seen that/in,r©^ meansv^d'-endtTOfe,. reversed,
./;./ ;. / 7£end that ‘indepdndence: was/a condition; of l^ b g r e s 7 ^  /
/ ;/ ■':. ■; v ■ /”' •'■ ' , nOur:-.task': now''ls tb;,promo be/diviiisatibh^'^tli ;a def inite objective
: / y v;: ~!7;/•'‘ in view,>/ahd/that /distinguish^ cledrlybetweeh our own country and
V y v; - •:./ ;• othbrs• i n f . preserve ' theyindependenOe fof : dur own .
comitrjr. .;.Th0.ojiiy .rae.ans/pf ''tjb.p^ .-presefvihg; odr independence is to 
adopt/wesfe^ reason : wily.: I * now urge the
1 -Japanese people to .aj^ opf'it it i yTftt^ y^ he /eb'j^ta^ is the
end , ., and her piviiizait ion .•■•is, ...a this end. . . .People may
object; thh7;mari/.isdestined -to aim for far noblerand higher; things 
tlihn merely preserving hia, countryj s; irdepeh&bhch. / This is certainly 
true!/'!; Of course man m y  expect higher things ’ of his > knowledge and .
7 1 7 ’v ¥ ; 3 n ^ t u ©  ;_th^ ;gthis:i;.;hnd\:6f oburseu/civilis^ nqt/mierely; consist
in avoiding the contempt of other cot«atries!i7/''Sut •; in/the/presCnt state 
./?//,/>•••/;/•■pf./tbe/wor^ bbnditions-' of ^ international.
/./// 1 // •relati'oheyifrpm/consider Only when;we are^/certain
'/.,// Vvthat;we..t^ vei^ •hyc^ mtry-fand.; a/pCople can we begin talking about its ^ .
civilization. Thatis v/hy i make.my,/theory, so . narrow and say 
/••'civilization ••'•is.- a meahS’ ^ bfe^s !;independehcei!-:>y;It:is Japanr s/ present 
/ • /needs and /present/ .welfare that I haye in mind.;/ yl/ don * t. pretend to. 
'advance:- an ^abstruse .'.doctrine, of -permanent- significance .7.^* .; ■/
■/ - ; What then were the ’mpkaj/q^ to/hchieye;- this particular
: short-t erm end? /To Ful$uzam. they -/appeared*:to coincide; very/largely with
1. : Putaneiroh/hb /Gairyaku!;/F2* IV, .253**6. / ///: ,; ;
89-
those needed for the longer climb up the bladder of Progress. It was the; 
ispixdt of independence y, mthout which 3Ban could not hope to progress-along ; 
. ! his destined path to perfection, which, Fukuzawa was convinced, would at the
/ same -.-time serve as the ; strongest armour against foreign attack.^ The chief /
: source of Japan1 sdanger;was therefore the conspicuous lack of;this spirit ah
. thh great,bulk of the Japanese people, a lack produced by .centuries of life ■ :
. . under the Gonfucian ethic. Biit why;precisely should the; feudal Gonfucian!
! \ ethic have been so inimical to this spirit, and have; produced instead such a 
deplorable tendency to rely and. depend . on others? ■/
' • The root of the troublb, FukUzawa declared, lay; in a piece of entirely I;
: / fallacious reasoning on the part of the ancient Cpnfucianists. These
1. In 1&99:7/Fukuzawd .supervised the compilation of /a kind of moral, code, the 
Shuushln YdbryQO. in which Independence and ^ S'elf-Hespect’-were held-,up!f:/;- 
as .the moral standardiwhich japan heeded to follow at that time. • I ;
: /Tndbpendence * 'Was given the most comprehensive of definitions. A .-man;
of independence was; one .v/’hosh convictions were tmaffected by; prevailing
y -v - Currents ,pf opinion; who was not a slave to his own - lusts; who. clid7 7
\ i hot lose his: equ^ iroity.!i'brhugh!?6rtuhe or misfortune; who fulfilled :/ 
hib duties tb'society at the same time as, making a living for himself ;
. , ; : and his . family;! who respected the rights of others, .and who had a high/
sense of responsibility etc. etc.:, Although,the compilers appeared to/
: have-forgotten ho qualitycalculated to unake;,-for. a tranquil and :
; , ■ > enlightened,, society, yet the wMita System of Ethics", as it came to be
\ : _ hailed,: had^ a;; host ;cf critics^ •/ Christian; writers accused. Fukuzawa;of!,
, 7 'v.#ateMali'sin''and:• worldiiness,./’ . How could Fulcuzaw;a advocate Self-Fespect 
when, with no religious convictions, he could’not be expected to, .! y 
.entertain a view of the self worthy -ofrespect?;Dr. Inoue Tetsujifoo; 
.\V7. / ’ v/ih a speech in Sendai;, ip ; pjy;1900, declared Fvfcuzawa*s. principle of 7
!7;,;k7..r.\independence to be the very doctrine which had led to the horrors of .
: ; the French Revolution, ahd that.,its practice could result only in a !
’ - > ^*eigh .of,selfishhess,/covetousness, and self^aggrahdiseihent of every ;
kind.. .: See Walter Denihgis '.Article ,fThe Mita System of Ethics" in tHe;!
7/ . ; Japan/Weekly/J^ail. June 23rdJ l9QP;: and the repbrt of "Dr. Inoue - \ ;‘7,;7
!■ ; Tetsujiroo’.s ;Senda,i Speech" in the edition of MAy 26th, 1900.:, ; c
> ’/ 7 7 '  : - "• _ . . , • ■ . - _ 90.. 7 ; 7
ancients, observing the relationship which generally existed between parents . 
and -children/to be beautiful and harmonious, inferred thence that It should, 
bq the. pattern and ideal; of all other-social relationships  ^particularly, 
of that which existed between a ruler and his subjects. For the Gonfucian- , 
ists, therefore, the ideal f orm.of government was one in which a Good Ruler 
Cherished his subjects on the same a father cared for his children , :
and in: which, therefore, the state functioned like one/vast family. Just as 
,a father was thought, to be: justified iix wielding a virtually unlimited 
authority over his children on , the score that they were ighorant, untutored 
and irresponsible,:' so also was the x*uler. His subjects should therefore 
obey his every behest: with the same uncritical meekness with.which well •/ ,'
br* ought-up .young children obeyed their parents or, well trained pet animals y 
their masters. This idyllic picture of enormously magnified domestic bliss 
rested,, however, on, the big assumption that;
"the people are always good:but stupid, and hence/need constant help and
guidance, and must therefore be taught to obey their;sx^eriors bl^dly!/ 
in'eyerytliing ,they !dov . . It assumes also that the Ihiler is holy aixd:.' !
;: y:; enlightened,, and/that the ministers who aid him are wise’, upright, free;
from selfish desires and pass pure as water and straight as arrows!;
They love and cherish the people, feed them when they are hungry, -house; 
them when their /homes are burnt down. . * Moral influence blows from ; 
above like. a fragrant south wind, and the people yield to it as grasses 
bend before a breeze. . * Certainly an idyllic ptate of peace .and : 7
harmony between high and low. . . But where, may I ask, is one to find 7 
this ideally wise and good ruler, and these ideally meek and obedient 77;
- 7/: 7 ; ^ ;:7J' . ■ ,7. 7 '-7f 7' - ’ - , ’ 7-7'7 373,- i-/ / 91. 3
: 77 people?: ;: And/what kind . of; teaching will produce them? Certainly the3 7
3 c - Chinese have -not; since,;QKou/ times produced people conforming with/these 7
■ > ■ 7 ■ v!3' 7 q 7 ■ ■ ■' 'v ; . ’ ■ 3/
requirements^11 ' 7 . 7 7' • 3 .■ 7 * . ; 3‘ • ' / 7377- 77..;;,-3 .7;
In/short!, .it tris quite fallacious to !try: tb extend - the Ibving sentiment which
qh^acterised the/relationship het^eh/a: father and his children to the 3 7:
inevitablymore distant .and ii^ersonal relationship between: a ruler, and his 7
subjects “7Ppr vthe.; reason that, these feelings were simply^not .capable; of// 3/3/
being univerSalised! 7 it was abstird : to, suppose that; the ruler of a large ; > ;
modern state could govern, his subjects- ‘many/of -whom -he/had.nevdr even ;seeh;, 3/
by! means of the :same human feelings- as those by which a/father bfoTight dip liis
own children# . Yet, far from letting the obvious facts open their eyes; to 3 73
the. absurdity of the situation,,. the . Confucian moralists had, on the. contrary,/;
crystallised their ;notipns into .a philosophical doctrine, in which form they/;/
had remained set-for hundreds of /years, 3  ^3 /.3 . . ■/ .7/ / 7 7 /
, . 3?he .basic .idea?/of this" doctrine Fukuzawa saw to be/jobge-kisen no; meibuh/!
■'3' 77- 7:7 ' ' /" 7 ‘ 2 ■ - V  7  '■ V  ' ' ' \ '■ ' ,
*melbun of high and, low1! : v7 ’ . • ! . ; 3! - 3 7 * 7
Meibun was a /Confucian term largely popularised by /the writers/of the -.
Mto school aiid.'iay ;pebpl.e//of/'a similar persuasion huch 'as. kai, Sanyoo. ' It 7 : ;
implied that each/man possessed a mej/ a fname* which not only defined his //3
position^ :in; the7social hierarchy, but at the same time suBBted up: in itself
the: moral qualities/required by that position; .The name * ruler*, for .3
example,', implied •the-.ptefc.ic^  of moral qualities which a man: 3;
1. Gaiumlon no - Susume ; ^17 F2 III.J 89>' /‘-V/ . '77 3, - 3/:
2. Jooge-kiseh ho. nieibm; Is: discussed in Gakumon no Susume,. Nos 8 and 11.; 7
92. :
: /77:■ would; have ;t 6; exemplify,vif!jhe was f o!be 'called a ruler. . The name, ,-sohl ;7 
■ dnvolved mere than; the Meh^ been/born of recognised parents 7  p
7 /  it f ecjtdred a> whole. scheme of/moral;: conduct to be observed lit relation to
ohe/s parents 'ahds"whioh',:' i f  /not:bbserved, :,m4de. a manVtuiworthy of the name of 3
-/All..such-nMes,,/-.in. short/ -  lo rd^ ;v a s s a l,/fa th e r , .son, husband, w ife /:■ 
/3/i/;wefe/;tto^mativa--, h o t, merely, d e s c fIp tiv e , defin ing  what persons in  these :• 
7 7 p p s it io h s  ought; id e a lly  t o  bey hotmerely - what- In/fabt; tiiey a c tu a lly  were. / /  /: 
/Hence- i t  followed th a t each man1 s bun. his .’ share*/, * io t,f dr .proper s ta t io n / /
. /, /in life, ^ differed according to his mei. , A man with the name •ruler* enjoyed 
/,./. a biaiyhich. in, thescheme of things was entirely different- from that enjoyed 
. -by- one, With-the najne: of /subject*. In .short, men were hattn’ally unequal..^  
77/ The. most pernicious, aspect^ -.of the doctrine of ’meibun of / high and low1!/
. thoughty *prepohdefanc:e of power’ (kerrryolcu no henchoo). ! B y ;7  
3; p^ epoiicLex’aiaoe of power Fikuzawa meant a* relationship in.,which the party ,/•
' superior. in- the hierarchy, pdshessed- a' power /over the /'inferior party which -wap
. ./.Unconditional and/uni^itedy/;e(nd In which the inferibf party possessed no .
>: / 7 -/1 right si* t /by ’which; "%hat power mightbe Ijmited.. This uiicdnditiOnal power, ’!/ 
7/ / 7 .Biddelled^ of course, on t h at which a.father possessed/quite justifiably over 
‘ /his cliil‘dre$:j/Ft^^awa,.rebognI^e :t>eing. •■present not only in the relation 
//. 3 between rulef:;and/subject., :but/ih/^:mds’t/every' Conceivable/social relationship 
in Japan. , ’• 7.73;/'//■:/:///■ '77//!/- 7  7'/ 3- '• V; / , •! ! \ ! - ! 7 ! 3 '*7
/ .7 "Ih-relations between meh/ahd women,: the. man has preponde.raiice/‘of power/
, 7 7  / over the woman. / /lit relations, between, parents and children the parent;7
. / 1* ; The ,word, was p ro b a b ly , p r ig in a ily  used in  conhedtiphj-rith the COnfueian/ 
; -  ,.;./ th e o ry  o f th e  / ’ r e c t i f  ic a tid h .O .f names .*•, c f  F u jita  Y iiukoko’ s
7 ,7  3 ; / ” S e im e irpn ty» M itoga lm  2ehSliuuV:Yo. IV*, 3 4 2 . / /  ! / .
: ■ / 33/ / has .prepdnderahqe. of; power over the child* In relations between elder /
3 3 3 / ! ; ; > . , and/yoimger/br^ betweeh^ypupg and old in general, the same : ; 3!
33/ 3 73 3 -principle holds good. / /Outside the fajnily circle we find exactly, the 7j.
>.•3 : , :; V ■ /' same thing;'/:;:.-'H7eponderMhce4.of! power exists in' relations between teacher
7  •/! •,'//• *3. |ahd pupil, m s  ter and/servant, rich and poor, high and low. In feudal!
*3 . /; " ; times it existed between large and small clans, .head temples and ////:
/ 3. ' ..huboM^ head^shrineb 'and ••subordinate shrines* 3 Xii fact, 7,3
•v! 3! 2/-• 3/when^er^iien gathered ^together in groups., there;, was preponderance of .;3 
. .. power. 3jflithinlthe-.government too there is great preponderance, of. power.
3,7 / 3  3; v /// among the different ^ graded of officials. 3 Goyernmeht officials are . 3/ 
3:7,37 ! : oppressed by Ihqir/superiors ^ more! than the people are . by the goveritnent!'
/ /! A junior official, for instance, will .behave with.disgusting arrogance//
; / 3 / ; towards a/yillag©; headBian, but/ his relations with his superior, officials;
'7 /., 3, mnlie /us-fflfftlevwith pity for, him. -Thus A is/oppressed,byB,/and/B is 3/
3 3 , . //7'^  tyrannised over by G/in/an-.extraordinary and unending sequence#.**/. / 7  /
3 3/ / Hence it was fuiid.aBienlally to. the: false and unrealistic conception of melbun
,/ and its. corollary of preponderance' of; power, that the Japanese owed-their 3 .
:r 3/ / deplorable lack/of independence; and responsibility* ' 3After all,: if people//33
■ /.,/;33wbre.-.treated.Mice- ir^espohsible*•children, if was/.sureiy asking too much, to/ / /
3 , expect/thenr to behave -like'^ 'responsible adults. It was hardly surprising that
3/ . /they should have developed;habits of deceit, .cringing servility and trembling 
/;/ .7, appreherision. "-'In..a shop, for example, the master ?was the only"person to see/
3/.3' /, ,the accounts. -33His-clerks'.and apprentices .simply did as he ordered them, and
, 3 /could only tell by .his expression tow the business wap going. /They were ;7
3.3■' 7/3':;:'7; ‘I!’■’ Bummelron no .JV7 '177» ‘ '3- ’. / //3: /7/7
given no responsibility whatever, so that It was* hardly surprising if. they7; 3 
7/3should not scruple to make as much as possible: for themselves by underhand . 3
■ ■ .r/-. q ; ! ■ ' \ ■ ' ■ / " v . ■ 3
' y -  •' m e a n s . ■ , ■ ■ ■ . v , ' ' . ■ /  - 3
! . 3 T h i s  v e r y  l a c k  o f  a  s e n s e ,  o f  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  a n d  in d e p e n d e n c e  r e s u l t e d  t b o
3 i n  t r a i t s  o f . c o n d u c t  w h ic h  m ig h t  b e  d e p l o r a b l e  a n d _ e y e . i l  d i s a s t r o u s  f o r  ‘ t h e 7 7 :3; 
; c o u n t r y  I n  i t s  d e a l i n g s  w i t h  f o r e i g n e r s - I t  w a s  r e s p o n s i b l e , f o r  e x a m p l e / / -7  
7  ? f o r  t h e  h a b i t s - ‘b f  . c r i n g i n g  s e r v i l i t y  o f  t h e  J a p a n e s e  m e r c h a n t s : •/. ..3 ';7 3 3
; v . "W h e n  y f o r e i g n  m e r c h a n ts  f i r s t  cam e t o  t h i s  c o u n t r y ,  o u r  ,m e r c h a n ts '3 w e r e /  373
; - 3 A la r m e d , a t  t h e i r . g r e a t  s t a t u r e ,  h u g h  b u i l d i n g s  a n d  f a s t ,  s h i p s .  , X h  i / 3
, 3 , t h e i r 3 f e a r  a n d  a p p r e h e n s io n  t h e y  i n c u r r e d  g r e a t - l o s s e s . ,  b r i n g i n g  d i s g r a c e
• = ,: v ,y : and, lo s s  n o t o n ly , on them selves b u t a ls o  on the  c o u n try ." /•■ -7
. Worse still, this lack of independence had produced the a/Dathy an.d uxicohcern ! 3 
: of the mjprity,of Japanese people/with the larger affairs of their country.
. Where subjects were treated as irresponsible dependents, It naturally followed: 
that, they/became 3mere unconcerned spectators of the country1 s fortunes! /Iliey; 
3 cared not who ruled, them except, in.;Sp/far as they.were, taxed more or lees.- .3?
. ,■ .When the Tokugawa conquered the Kant00, for instance!, the people accepted -
: their.- new. -masters- at once, imquestioningly and apathetically. How different ,
: /from European countries, Fukuaawa declared, where • it - .was /impossible' for'-.one.-.-:23 
nation to occupy another without either very severe military oppression or7 3
‘ • ", _ - *'•’ • ;■ - ■ - "■ ' -Z
; . ■ fulsome promises to the people of future rights, privileges and.comforts-;-. ' y
If the present. crisis was...to be.;successfully averted, therefore,/ it m s  V 
! 3 iniperative tlmt/th43sQheme^ ofvalues,should>be redefined, so as .to eliminate 3 3
1* . Crakumon ho Susume j F Z  III, 90. 7 ••'
: 2, ■ Ibid, 22.
7 I • B u m m e i r o n • no .G a l r y a k u B FZ -IV, * 186.-7*
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/: • ! y ■: : /theymoya habits /of apathetic/servility; on.-zthe/i.cne^ handy^ 'and' empty ;
/!; 7 3 ^ ki'/t/Affl/Usble;ss; aribg^ The concept ion of;, * meihun of high and
.low1 would have to he replaced hy a different set of values whereby'the 
. p^emium/ishbttid/b olape'd/instead^on-;imdepende:^ • finltiatiyg.7-3!
7: 7/;?33 3,’ 7  i&tiibugh 7ap$qarlng;>3^  9. in 'Almost;: by eryconceivable;!
s o c i a l . r e l a t i o n s h i p  i n  J a p a n ,  th e .  e v i l s :  o f  in e ib im  tT e r e  h a t u r a l l y  m o s t  \ t y 7 7 3  
p r o n o u h c b d  i n  t h o s e ,  p a r t i c u l a r / h u m a n  r e i a i l b h s l i i p s  p r e s c r i b e d "  a n d  d e f i n e d  - in :
; ‘ ; t h ^ / G o n f u c i a n  c a n o n 7  h a m b ly  th e .: G o r i n  F i v e  R e l a t i o n s !  3 O f  t h e s e ,  f i v e ,  13 / 3
3 /  3 : £ob u '’ w a r e  b y  d e f i n i t i o n  h i e r a r c h i c a l : a n d  t h e r e f  o r e ! 'a u b j e c t  t o  p r e p o n d e r a n c e  o f
y O V y  • / / I  .. .R o w e r, ^ b u t^  It, w a s  t o  t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e / r  H u n s h in . l o r d  a n d  . v a s s a l  / . f u s h i . f a t h e r  
,3 7 7 7  V  ^ d 3 s o n / / a n d ; / f u u f u  / / h u s b a n d !  a n d : w i f e  / y / t h a t - F id tu z a w a /^ p a id ;  p a r t i c u l a r ; a t t e n t i o n .
7/ :; 3  . m a k i n g ; d e ^  e h - t h © f o ld / c a n o n s  : a n d  ,sp
s u i t a b l e  .n e w  s t a n d a r d s  o f  c o n d u c t  by, which they might•: be/replaced;^/. 3.3- . • •  
33 3 /  : !: '; : ':  3 . F i r s t h a n d -  m o s t / u r g e n t  l y ;  undoubtedly (the .relation^ .-.
■ .ships which made up the family circle* Vitally important though a, more
3 '.:r 3;1 erillghtened r ^ h^/betweeh government. and people might be, it could not
,2/. ;//-firid"!e^ ressIbn 'unless- people! had first learnt! to cast off the toils of; ’
3;' if Y/3 ;-33meibuh In/thair ownvhomesv/. 3;:And! thereKwab'i certainly; Fukuzawa considered,
333 3 ; 7^7 'soin^ ilhiiigt r6ttenfvin!;t^/piesehi/state.! the ; i P A r e n t - C h ^ t h e
;3 7 ?7 3 !  a- - H u s l i ^ d r W i f c :H e l a t i o j i s .  ......  ......
33 3/2> 3 :T he !..P a re n t^O h ild :R e la tio n * • - I/,-*' / 3:,:t  ■3-:;,,/-3 7 3; 37 37;/333 / t
; f ; / 3- ! !:7 f  33! T h b /p a ie jit-c h ild  r e la t io n /  b e in g , fas: FuknzAm had; himself/-p o in te d  o u t,
!;/the: prof otype/ of meibnu. showed! as pract ised I11 Japan, ail the. ’worst features 
of ’prep^derance:^of / p o w e r . 3Here/was7to: he: f ^  in the most
, 1 * N a k a ts i*  :R y [fe e tdu 3 h 6 --.--S h 6  ? . 3 9 7 *  3  3
• ‘ ' •' 1 ' 9$* ■ ■ ■v:.
flagrant 'way ;.:k- ' • ;t
u that char act ez^ is tic of the Confucian teachings whereby nearly >all moral;
; a d m o n i t i o n ’s ;  a r e  d i r e c t e d  a t  . . c h i l d r e n  a n d  t h e  w e a k e i’  p a r t i e s  g e n e r a l l y , C V ;
• ,••; 'while -:the; stronger*;-parties are given scarcely, any cant ions and ; . r r / 4 
' : V  £h jimctiojis .• at:.411* They are careful to;teach children filial piety,  ^
/ but make no mention at all of the duties of parents., . They insist that
children labour, for: the -sake of their elders, yet demand of the elders
■. ' ‘ ' . • ■ —  • 1 . ■ • \ ■ 
absolutely no return for these labouris.1 v . . ’.
In,short, in so far as it ma.de filial piety an unconditional duty, binding on 
children irrespective, of whether or hot their parents accorded them 
affectionate and considerate-,treatment, the. parent-child relation as 
^r^scribed by the Confuqian. canon provided an excellent example of prepon­
derance of power. . . The duty, certainly, of parents to’ exercise; ’-'kindness * h 
(,ji) towards their children was' given; occasional mention in the Confucian ; v 
Classics, but- on the whole was accorded:negligible importance by conparison ; : 
with the duties of filial piety, and was never under any circumstances .made; . 
the condition of children rendering filial duties. Indeed, it was commonly 
held, that the more querulous, exacting, unreasonable and cruel the parents 
were, the :greater would be the merit acquired by children in behaving vd.th-.the
uncritical and uncomplainingi^ekness .(kyoqjun) which was .the outstanding . ; , f
• • ' " 2 ‘ ' ’ ' ' It
characteristic of filial piety* v  ; >
1. Iiinko or on „ FZ yi, p. 8l“5- In writing this section X am much indebted
to Watanabe . Tokusabuirbo1 s paper;: Fukusawa Yukichi no Koolcooron.. which:
I heard i-ead at Keioo 3n July 1953 and which is now published in 
Shigaku, Vol. 27, No. 2, 195i*
2 .  N a k a e  T o o j u ,  f o r .  e x a m p le ,  v / r i t e s :  F i l i a l  p i e t y  m ade  e a s y  b y  k in d n e s s  a n d
moral consideration from parents can hardly be properly called filial: 
piety. It is the filial/piety , practised in the face of unkindness and
. immqz'ai, treatment from parents which is the. tz*ue filial p i e t y . Okina
Mondoo, Dai Nihon Shisoo Zenshuu Vol.2. p. 22-3* - , ■ - ■
; . .>H^y■ : ;  . "
\ ‘ As early, as 1870 Fuicusawa; inveighed against-this particular manifestation
of the injustice of the Confucian ethic* Though; everyone y: he complaihedy 
censtu*ed iack. of .filial, piety in .children, scarcely anyone censured lack of / 
lpvlng:; kindhess :dn'parent s»^ in aaiiattentpf to combat this injustice -he;. • • y t t 
launchedy four years /later in.one. of the. Galcumon no Snsume pajjphlets, a .
• broadside against the. all tooVfreqzxent selfishness and cruelty of parentV :>';-Yy 
andpar ent s-in-law., 'f. ,..,/ . -■*' v-
"A young wife ,may:be: tormanted, by her mother-in-law*: .so much; that
' - ^^ing, ; sleeping , or eating she never ,has a . moment is peace and freedom ^  > ; : 
.. just as thoiigh .she: had fallen; into the: Hell of Hungry Ghosts. If evert/ 
she should’gp’ against:the will- of ,her :parents-in-law in the ^ slightest = : 
way she is dubbed luifiliai, aaid thoiigh people who see her may know in . ’
, theirihe.ar^ ./this is 'thoroughly ua^easonable, yet because they do 
’.hot. wish.:’to:'-take.; any responsibility on themselves they support the,;-.: 1 ,
< parents and blaand;the girly contrary to all reason*"
3h the parent-child: relationship, just aslin any other, the duties: of 
pres.efving harmony.should be, borne hy both parties. . : Parents, could not / ; , 
reasonably expect filial behaviour from theirv.sonsV'and-- daughters unless they;! 
in their turn cherished, cared, for,/educated, and .set: them a good example. If 
parents' behaved- in a^dissolute-- and profligatemanner,. or dissipated the ' .
family., fo rtunes in: the ^atifibatlQitfipf their personal whims, it was-; fbrhaen ■: 
and shameless effrontery” to. expect/their children to ‘‘support them when they. , 
became.; seiiile;^ : ; ;Tlie extreme' -of rpsrentsii:-sbifIs.htiess. was-' perhaps reached -,by;;:;'
; 1. : Hakatsu Ryubetsu ho Sho\ m  V I I ,  'p..v398"9* •: ' .
2;. - .Galuunon noSusniiie3 Ho. 8, :F2J1 III,, p.: 70* ’. •’ •!>/’
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those xzarent;, who,: though //pf ten jbtlll.; of. wbric ■ allowed or even:
. encouraged, tTheir^d^^hters,, to. sellyth^^elv'estinto' prbstilavfcioh in; order: to. 
mint ain theni in-ygr.eater e oraf.or.tv,;, Such ‘conduct , FukuzawU: declared, pas just 
as horrifying, as 'canhibdiisra.' Parents: battened^ biiy;theirV daughters i filial/:/ 
:/virtue--'just as they ;raxght-:bh-her/:n.e^  • t-.y'yyY:v:,i '-'vA lifl'
• -Nor- was it any excuse, to argue/ -that"/illial. piety,vi^ : . .
s a c r i f i c e  a n d e v e n -  s u f f e r i n g  ; ; &  l h e  p a r t  o f  c h i l d r e r i y : w a s  t h e  d u e  ’a n d ; V -
■ r e a s o n a b le  r e c o m p e n s e , f o r  / th e ; ;  s t ^ f e r i i i g s ; :a iid  a n x i e t . i e s  'u n d e r g o n e  b y .t h e i r
p a r e n t s  a t  t h e i r  / b i r i f e  ^  i n f a n c y ^  ; V-;’. I t /
T h is ^  a r g iy n e n f  y : a d v a n c e d  ' b y / c e r t a i n  J a p b h e s e  m p r a l i s ^
; p a r t :;a ./c e rt a ihy specious. T f  e c ip rp c it  y  fo  t  he p a re n t - c h ild  r e la t  ib n s h ip , ;
:• d e c l a r i i i g : t h p t  t h e  ; d u t i e s  \ o f .  f i l i a l  p i e t y .  ip ..:vQ h i ld r e h ; ; w e r ’'e t h e  l o g i c a l  fa h d ’-' / /■
r e c i p r o c a l  r e p a y m e n t »o f  t h e  bn .' l a i d  u p o n  th e m ;  ;b y  t h e i f  p a r e n t s ;  . / T h i s  ;
argument; from Ton dldtnot imblkl: howeverh that/it was in return for: favbhfs
, and kin& ibs.ses th a t c h ild re n  /shou ld^o f f o r  th e ih  p a re n s - / f i l i a l l y  d u t ifu l-
b e h a v i o u r : ;T G n  • t  o w a rd s . - p a r e n t  s  ; w a s  c o n c e iv e d . t  o l i e  Y h o t i h V c o h t i n u e d  l o v i n g
k in d n e s s  a n d :  c o n s id e r  a t  i o n :  t o f o h i l & e h t y p b u t V  "u n d e rg b n e ;: . .  /
, ;b y , .p a x 'e n ts  i n  t h e  v e r y  acfr ^ ofy-brihging'chiidyen Tint -T'anel in c a r i n g
T 'f o r  i^ t h e i r  h e lp i e s . s V - t i ^ a n c ^ ?  t  - //N a k a e  T o b ' j U ' ^ i f ^ ,
1. Dootolcu honGifbh, Wa: Keisod-hi‘Handan;: subekarasuy.FZYIff; p. 352* t : ; Y;;
2* GekuiiionY-nb•-Susume\vNo* : 8yF2t;IIIY, p.; ;70f :, :'''t;v;:VYY;y /.Jk
3 ♦ Tsuda;,.Sookichi considers: that'ffioY relate :koov (filial '-piety) wi'thftin :5ny;..;^
any w ^  at. all iS/more, characteristic' of /dapanbsbY^thbnJChinbse;: 1  V " 
moralists ^ No pUchtidoh;Y%>P®ars‘ in^ the/ Hsiao :Ohing-, . though there is a 
pas sage in; ->:t Jiej-Analects. t(pook: l7y  ^ 23., '.■V.'6> ))‘which would; appear
to /indicate; that/the .fhree: years tibu^ a parent is
: in somei way a'recompense for: the: first, three/years of a .cliild|s, life';Y
during -whio&Yi^ ;yle.aye;- its /mother ^S’/aatriS^ Y y But. in T generai; Tsuda;
/;■ .p.:, . ; .p . . ; r a a in ta in S :^ :f i ^  y i r t u e v i i i y e ' s t e d ’'w i t h / s u c h . / :
. . im p o x 'ta n c e  .a n d  s t e r n  a u t h o r i t y  a s  t o  t r a n s c e n d  a n y  i d e a  o f  m e re
r e q u i t a l ;  o f  o h :/ a n d : t o : b e lo n g  r a t h e r  t o  t h n /  v  o r d e r  o f  H a t u r e , t h e ;  
r a i s p n v; d * e t f e  . 'o f ;  W h ic h .  i t  t m s ; s c d r b e l y ; f i i t i h g t i ^  r J u k y o o  n o
d l s s e h  P b o t b k u ; ; . p f  & 2 t6 A .  ;  -/ Y i  ; / ; ;  /. _ C.%yf ' ■ .>' f  “■ :. •■hi l / ..
described - on: towards Sp4rbntsy-'jb:. lie ;iii; the ; pain ^.Yi.disoomf ort ahd:; anxiety of 
pregnancy, the hgqny of' cHildbif t h and ; t he^ :;unremitt ing worry and self -: / 1
sacrifice inyblyed ,;iii the -fecause we owed our , ; /
.entire bodies, r even down,to the /smallest baify to our parents,.he wrotet it -) 
was rightly :^itfeh that par to parents;Was higher than:the heavens and . V/ 
deeper than the sed.:^  ;y *; yl, ' V /- ■ '■ './■-/
• t Higher; thanlthe- heavens ? and, de'epex* /than the sea Yinplied^ of; course, .that; 
:; this On was limit lbs s and > by definition incapable of repayment. However . 
tlqng and patiently children- might practise, mcomplainiiig; meelcness, and/, , /-tv/
: however" selfIps sly .,aazd; imaginatively^ they might striyeY to .gratify:Ytheir Y Y,; 
parents *; snialj est ifhini^'. they woizld/yet be unablettq^ repay;. more than one ten >> 
-thousandth 'Of their debt of. obligation*, ; /To'defineyfilial piety; as'. tfet;-; y,v/y 
: logical repayment of ahccm-Ytbwards; parents :thenofore/did nothing. tbv^tigatef; 
its/ rigours ? nor did:thO;vcpn6!eptlbf-rgif .riequirb. from;; parent sb any greater,; ; ; ,: 
-k&w&e^s;.^//^ /V/////, '// vl:'.v/.
■ .•tffbvFukUzaw^  ^ the,;, ’.argument vfrom; onf was misleading nonsense*;
. Bringing. •,children•.•.intoithe• YwbrldY and n\h*ttu?ing v them dttrihg, 'their, helpless ‘
1. ■ ; Okina Mondoo. DaiYNihbn ShisopYZehshuu.: Yo* .2,ip* :18f: 20* Kawashima; Yyy/; 
. •■•..•yq” Takeyqsha enunierates, several parental' acts: other than merely; bringing 
5 1 YphiMcen;into the. .tfprld’ which'‘-wore' commonly thought to produce on» : "Y
Y Y \;t|Ambng these .were- the /choosing; Ofa suitable -spouse for sons and - Y. ;Y-Y;
• ;;t• rdaTughtei*S/,;,anC;.the,li^ andihg’--;pii; of the family; property to the eldest son,
< Mhon :Shakai::nov-!K;gokuteklv Kboseifpj:. 8k» • : - • •' -: ,.'\.-y
2f;, v cf alsbY^ the:;.:viwaY;of • KaibarafEkken; in Wkzoku Doojilcun: Fubo no on wa
Y Y; fakaku atsuIci.Ykofo; t.ehchi rxx oriaji. i Fubo nakereba waga mi nashi.
Sono on /hoqjig'atashl, rffob wottsutometc -semete /manichi no on wo. / ':'y:
■; ■ t, ; mi-ilcunbeshi.;;,/;; The/on: towards parents; is, like; Hehyeh aiid... earth •'•any it syj;
'Y ; Y depth/and warmthV'Yf.iW^ re'lt/npt/.-fbr our parents;;we‘/should not existy/: , 
, YY./It;is ir^bssible, to/repay this ^ ^  /but by practising/filial piety/wb /y , 
should endeavour ip Yrepay at least one./.ten thousandth .of it*; Hihony; ;;
Gakkoohen, p.Z;.6i* ■ ■ ./ .-. V ;:v-i y v-'t. ,.v;a>,;;' YY';
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■' yy Y- y / ^cyv^as^y-he ■declared, a .practice 'YcoiiMpn-both to Yth©;^h^ and to:
;y< ; - ; •’;;-t. v^ &pals... The"^pnly way 'ail''which:hu3^'/parents5.'cdffere«lY;from^ animals;: was*.in
fy-iy-Ay v,: • ^tfe.:^4btice-:-:of -Yfeeding-9-■ clothing, and Yedubatihg, their; :cha;idrQh. pfa practace-y:;..,., 
in which Only too; bftte, they appeared to fall deplorably ;shprt*; ; The argu^‘
Yl.} • Yy y vmehtY from; on was theref PreY no:; justif icatlon at ajl;•'•f.ortparentalY'absolut.'ism^ •?
In a tciyilised f ;s o’cieiy theref ore;,parental, authority over children"
;/ Y y 7-y,shbuldybe /subjectedYto yh.ertaih'i^^ *' - In the.;#d£st ‘Ypikce. parents
: ; YY .: ; ;y should- ceahe'y t.oYhxertyabsolute' authority over their . sons and daughters once ;
‘ tliese had come of an age" to't h i n k j t e t  for themselves* y It was ridiouious;
;Y. }y tq.tre.at resppn.sibie>>.adult ‘ as?..though they ;wefe irresponsible.^children on the
/ ly; y plea that Y^ heywayYYof''fiJiai piety - was':'"cbnstaat ‘^ d ‘-mciiahging*. ^ Facticliiailyl;
yyYy'yy /y .;ininiuiie .from parental.-'interference ^ should be married children, who should as.
.tty -4 ‘ far as -'msydonvenieht live ihyhep^^ away from the parental;
yy. roof»^  . ;.. • y. •. • . ■ Y 'yyY''y yf Y’/YYy. Y .’/■ ■Yyy/yy, ■ *'■ ■ Y-:y /yy .y/' y -.y Y/yyy5 Ay/
yiyiy," : . A further.ylegitimate/lfo^ ;be that,,supplied by reason. Y/yYy
YY y ;,,Children should not/bey expected to obey unreasonable or immoral cbmmahd’s-- hr
; ■ demands: of their, parents* . Y;Parental,injunctions .toT/kill or stealY or to.; Y Y
Yr ",_.ydaughters yt ovsellYtheniselyes into prostitution in; order/tQ: relieve the ;
/ .y-’y yY-Yy ,;,family’s financial' straits,; should thereforeybe. ignoredYyy, : As a general .:
■ : . . ;l. ; : GakUinon no Susumey Np.*y.8, =FZ III^ p* ffO. ; Fupi^wa{invoked' 'the : y.yyy
.///Yy Y: 1 :/// ;/■ ; Y behaviour ,,of aniinals,.to prove, the; foolishhess ;6f. the oonceptiph. of
v . Y Yy y Y- ..y/filial piety as the logical,requital:pf:voh,towards .parents* y .It is>
y:, ■; ; ; , ■ interesting to Ynote/...that:.;Nakae': ToojhYinvoked it to prove1 the. very ;
y Y Y ' . Y , Y ; opposite. Even birds V he m^otey;possess the;^ diments''of'filial:piety
;v' y: Y ; y ; y; ‘;for they feed their;parents : in their old agovyY^ do laiibs, wholoipeiy
,y y y , ; y./ down to such their mpthers * • milk.y.ifY lowly aniinhls can behave ,in this;
. yYYy . y . Y • y way, how much more inci^ nbeht on Yman to Vdpso. . ,.01d.2iaYMohdo^ ; p>21
YY-Y.'-yYY' y'; 2. Fukuoo HyaJcuwa. Nosa 26 and 29y Y y , v- y tY'YY, .Y” i Y;,Y. : ;';YyYY,y
yy ;/ ‘ . • ; YyJ-; Hot to obey uhhehsohabiev (nvurl); demandsYpf Yparehts or "husbahds-.was^  aY^ y.
;y , Y ; Y , lessohY/pukuaawa' included, in his sei^ ies Ypf : wf,it;iiig exercises Moji no / •
' ' %y:yy'y..:;/'-''■ ;Y\" Ostoe, 1873. . M;;illr p; 6%., ;.iy;'-Yy;:Yy Y \vy:,,;;yy;^;. - ^  .,.V'Y.:^  ..  ^ Y
/y:Yy Y; Y ; ;Y,;.;Y ' - The '•'•argument y againstY. gif Is ; sellihg themSelyes. int o _ pros t itut'Ic^ i fo' f;
y Y tyy: ‘y^ iioble. motives is; developed in PuWo Kookooron. PZ IS - p. 353*"357* ■ Y; ;
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prihdipio'y• ‘indeedy \ina:one;/ehozild. relax;'’their moral pf jiiclples for the welfare 
of their relatives/'
This /led to .:3^ cu£&w&1s;f iiisll ‘ criticism. Of: AbhetfaditiQiiai canons;Ypf-filial 
piety -* that .the; examples, of conduct;,lauded a-sideally/filial' in literature, 
drama .and ;sohg; were; PxtfcMe/ ;;urmaturalj .'violent' or superhuman*
The.;;cphdhcf: of ; the fampiis Twenty^^ in paxtipuiar was; sometimes
-ffaiikly„ Iu4'iorous* /somet^es’.ppsit’ivel^ ihhimian./y A- ' /’AA: Y Y^ ./AYy :yA.v;/;
Y - «it isnothumanly"possible/to;s i t/o ut on ibe all .night stark n a k e d A  
A the ;middle / of wintPr in the hopes= that it Y^lll/melt *. Qri %  svtomr* s night 
’y ; rabher thhnY -drenchihgYohe’s hday.*.3if, rice^infcV In/ofdei*/ to/entice /.the
mosquitos. awayV from biting one*;&• parentsy would;;it not be, mPrpYsensible./; 
Y ;Y Yy to "buy a mosquit o/net Y wit h Yt he; money onewouldhave^spentyc^i the; ripe > /;, 
/;/ Y Y/^ rine? A : is; he notY a -demon; Or; a’; se^^t/wha w^^ld/hury alive his innocent 
: v .chiidY;;feecaus'e/;he can find ho -/rork Y-byYwhichYto ;suppbrtY his parents? : Such Y 
: : conduct is Yah,offence against natureYand against himmn feelings.”^
Indeed y /this' .criticism, applied: not phiy to: the hanohsA of • f  ilihl; piety j Abut to ; 
the GonfuciahAethic asra whole. AA\-A! A, A;AY'AATa ’v 'p. . . YA/A/;A
i.: Fulcuoo Hyahuvowa/No;'Yl9.,r^:YIi,>Ypi, 289- ' ’ ;£vv /.. A / :A"/AA
2/ ; Gakumon no Y Susume y Ho.8 c ,FZ III;: p. • YltBcuz^ wa. referhAtp the .
A -; >• f ollowingthree; of; the Twenty-Four; Faragonsr Y/ang: Hsiang, who was ill-' 
treated--by'his/stepmother,, /hutnevertheless jgratified her longing fox'
Y Y: //fish/:inY.theAihiddle of• Yw-iriter«'by:’lyinlgv on Yth&Aid#Ytafcil/'the --warmth of 
/ Y A his: hod^Y caused" _ it; -to’ 'raeltyyenal^ ^^  . tphatch'Y£vrp carp, and;.present-y
YyA YY them':tp .his stepmother/ in; wine in
:A-Y Y A; pirdef th entice the/mbsqhitos Yaway /frcm *.;-Kuo YGhiily /who,
Y .finding himself ^ toovppprAtpysiqp^ft h i e ' " aged; ,'iiptherdOt.ermiixedyto hur5r 
Y:;JhisY'*^ i. child^  ^^ ive):lh; :ordexAYf^, felieyp: the stx’ain; on the family. When 
digging a hole for this.purpose, however, he’ discovered a bar of gold, 
which; put vaxi end tothe: family* s ,Ytroubles.
iHescriptichs^ -ipf;- ailY twenty^our^^Y^4fagchsY/maT;;^ Y^fe/ fpiMd/dp-, * s
Ohinese^Reader |aY .^ 1anuai;.Y:,ahd .• Yof' Yas elect ion' of / them in B. H; Ghaniber- • 
Iain * at Ohihgs Y Japanese.' Y A . Y . "///'y ; A; ' • • ’ y Yy; :A;A- y;////; ;;-A A'-A Y. , /' ' --YY'^'AA'
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"The.wise words said virtuous, .conduct of the ancients were always 
A exem plifiedtby*- the most v io le n t and arduous fe a ts , quite heyond the .
, A capacity of ordinary people. , / We are regaled with stories of how people - 
who lived thousands of years ago achieved ’eternal fame by killing them-;AY 
selves; how a heroic woman defended her. chastity by .hanging herself;,, /
/how an aged mother fell on her sword, for /the sake of her child. * . Deeds, 
of extraordinary loyalty find piety are performed in extraordinary times /: 
and circumstances* They are doubtless very glorious deeds, but from \ , 
the point of view of the nation it is not very desirable that they should
be m u ltip lied . They should be deeply Impressed on men1 s minds but n o t. A
' A ’"/' ' .• •• i ;■ y / "/ " 1 - ~ i  ■ '■ :A
' A very much discussed-, lik e  a, I/Iasatiime‘blade kept sa fe ly  in  its  bag." < /
The re s u lt of ext o ilin g  such extreme and unnatural conduct was not only misery 
but hypocrisy as w e ll. . Standards of conduct which perverted and.distorted';' - A 
human ’ nature in e v ita b ly  produced nise-kunshl, fa ls e  gentlemen -  men who; were A 
moral only in  outward and v is ib le  form but not in  th e ir  hearts*. , . Being ornhble 
to  comply with', such standards, men came to yalue only the appearance of good­
ness , not goodness it s e lf .  AHence, despite the overwhelming stress la id  on the  
v irtu e  of f i l i a l  p ie ty  in  countries lik e  China, and Korea, there were probably 
more, people in  these cotmtries than in  ,any other who were conspicuously ; 
lacking in  true f i l i a l  p ie ty  as was only too c le a rly  evinced: by the quarrels, 
between the Korean king and .his son.' "From the spate of ta lk  about f i l i a l :  
p ie ty  a l l  that remains is  the external ceremonial, and people weep crocodile A 
tears and make fa ls e  Aobeisenqes. . A.- \  , A , ■ ; ./:■
:1. Dootoicu noHyoojuh, FZ IK, p. A29~1i3G. : / ; '
2. Galaimon.no Sushme, No* 11. ; Melbun wo .motte nise-kunshi wo shoosuru no 
, roh. ' FZ. Ill, P.*’. 87/92* ■ ' • ’ : : ' A
A:/ . Also Fukuoo Hyakuyowah No. 101 ■ Dokuritsu ho, Koo. FZ VII, p* 258. ^
A Ta'A'A'-AV/;, ■ ;/ ;; •; A-a A  ■':/ - ,103*-///
A.vAa, tra d itio n a l, precepts- bbing thus /dismissed ,asAunjusi, unnatural- and" 
altogether im p ra c tic a b le in  aA 1 c iv ilis e d  A society^: what .then should he the 
’ c iv ilis e d * in te rp re ta tio n  o f the v irtu e  of f i l i a l  piety? A The ‘new canoriy 
A /Fuluxsawa thought A shouldAbe based on the-./natural and spontaneous a ffe c tio n  
; which existed between .children ap-I ’th e ir  /parents; Id e a lly  f i l i a l  /conduct:
should beAqpnsidered tp ’lie /in -th e ./n a tu ra l.' desire ,,of children to re jo ic e  the
• hearts of th e ir  parents, not. in  v io le n t and imnatztralYfeats of s e lf-s a c r if ic e :./ 
A /o r in  long-suffering.andpurposeless patience; // . I t  should not he necessary,A A
moreover,. to, .have, to : learft the; p riric ip lee  o f . f i l i a l  behavioux* by studying; th e / 
f precepts in  the/Gldssics -or - in  volumes Abf mbral ta le s . The love and //AAAAA. 
A a ffec tlb n  which was . .the basis of - true filialApipty.'was;..-ihborn ,in  man by reasoh: 
of his Y/honshin; i t  .was,, in:otherAwofds, a m anifestation o f his innate GpodY; : /. 
Naiufe3 A A: A A A^  AAAAAAa ,• A',..' A'v': A-/;.; ■ ' A AAA:aAA
• .; HWcuSawa-s, .assertion. that, true, f i l i a l ,  p ie ty  was natu ral to  man and did A A/ 
hot heed tp  be acquired by assiduous study of the/G lassies, .presents an 
in te re s tin g  comparison w ith  the -ciaim : o f ’certain,^GbsifudlanAitofalists that 
th e ir; own version of f i l ia l - p ie t y  ,wis,;iiatural. t o . m a n N a k a e  Tooju, fo r  . A:^ /: 
example,- considered f i l i a l  piety.-to.- be; supremeAamong th e  v irtu es  characterise A 
ing the-Good Nature which ii^n receiyedAfrom Heaven, /and v^hich x'ef looted . th e  :A;; 
la rg er order, o f N ature. about/him. A F i l ia l  Apiety. v/hs therefore supremely AAA 
natural, to  man,; but l-ifce the/other a ttr ib u te s /o f' h is "Good Nature,- 'had been ; A
, obscured by the desires of his lower, m aterial, nature, - making ’i t  necessafyy 
A .for* him to study the: works of the Sages, in  orderv to ' recognise the v irtu e s ;; A; 
la te n t in  him self* A F il ia l ,  p ie ty  th erefore , though n a tu ra l, yet also had to
1. A Fukuoo / Hyakuyowa,./ No * 1Q ,;F Z V I I ,  p. .256~258o a  - A/^AAa;A
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, : : iehrht-A• */ -But; whatApreolse^ considered to beYlnatiiral* '
• v ;/; • ', in. filialApiotyA^s^ love' and .affection which' Fujisawa emphasised/
Aliideed'/ they seem scarcely: 16 have,; mentioned love (al) , as an ingredient of 
YY;>;,;/■■ ;"A'Yfiiial ^ piety.. ....TIi©; dominant Yph^ abferistic'/s.eeins. father to have been 
A: \ JYA Alrbspect * /(kei)’ /- due fevefeno'eytbtthbse .superior. to'T oneself in the family 
YY A it vwasVthis Yfespe^, theref of e,. - this awafeiiess; of-..•the vhighv.and'
-Y ; . ; A Iqhp. in :thingf, 3ir^chA\ms the hatiiralAref lection. fc> manA pf; the Yhierarchical 
/ ; A  A/ - p3^e£A0f:; th^ v V  ■ ■v; A / / /  a-' 'A :. rYA \ ’ -A Aa'^'A'y Y. .YY'/'/YaYA
A yA,v;,:':,‘A-' , p£oposed^-new.lfamiiy^cdrcleA;'inY;w^bhAthe’ authority of the
'A; f-'pafehts. was.''curtailedYandin ‘which -the..meiibers shoulcV'rightly be cdns 
: / A A:. A /as;A"aYgxpup of Afrien^.s"? Ybound^by :fiesof mutual; affectibh rather than.by/'a.AY 
hier archic^^ vras; pfts/ therefcrp/ whlbhY; could be
Ay ; . considered as the protptype ofjmeibuh* : 11Avlras one rather.<wherein, Fukuzawa 
:; :> . . A A/hqped, the; members; bouid'-:j>eY'aliowed/the• scopeY for. the Y ’spirit of Aiadepehdence * 
A 1 - : eb. necessaryY for'; the safety: of the c p m t r y . and - the progress bf-3ttanfcind. Y
“IV ••'YYvbfy ; f dr example i>i&ib^ai•’Ekkenf,a”. j f . a r e - s t e m -  and. strict in
AY;. : /' A Y A- ; Y Y A :. p r a o t i s e ‘ oyer-aff ectiohate, the Ychildren
. ’ '• Y;- AAAa A Y-.will;not,rebpe9%':‘0rj;pbeyY:^ hemt.^ YAThey• toII/despise,:- their' parents and the
: .'::v:;AY'1.Y-^ 'vA./’-way. of AT ilialApietyYwiil^b - op*cit/ p* 4bl<.. ■ ■ •. /’ A v Ya :'AYY/;Y\':'
. = ayAAYaA AY/A.,-.;- - AY--'Y Av lls^ <3^ Y/Sc>|6]fe±c}a±^ o^nnh"b3 ’out.; .tl^ t/in-- Chapter.; 5/of Y-the Hsiao ChingAit Is 
v Y. A : IuidA&>wu; that.to/it sAtpther;^^ show-iai;. love,; .and to its
; A . '■ Y A ■; Y- father '* kei A'respect /. But; sihceY;Oonf ucian thought'has; always Y Insisted
Y , that filiaJ/Y-pibtyA’is:-^ dueA'morb Ytb;the, father than 'to the mother/it .
; , ;'41;AAv:''A wphld: fQllowYlhat; kel was YaY more .ijiiportaht Ingredient in filialYpiety
' _ A-,Ay'Y'Y.;;/' a a -that .'ai^-^-AOPv’ bit A; 'p; • Y 5I?> Y; hAA Y* YaAY-Y-:, . •. ;; v ;• T-X YYyY- A/A
■ "4A; ;2v £; See FuMbbiHyakUyo^a A no. 'fe1^ Bhmhlel-Ynq^^Katei1 w a :Shinyu no .Shuugoo hari.
A,; A ; Y/: ; Y;A Y • FZ .VII * = AY v-, Fukus^wa YhpTe attacked / the; tpadit ion^I: domestic ideal qf 
aAY " Y-: -Yv;' ■Y Y': \' Yf it^eh-bo jl^Y a ; stem.' father ■ Yand:. a :‘YJcihd/ mot her A Yas: entirely out, c^/place 
Av Y; YYvAAA'Y/Ain; a-IciviliaedhfamllyA'-YY A;; A A:' Y • A: Y':'/ Y-AA'Yy.''', A---
;A ' /•:•//• .The Husband-Yflfe Relation. ,- ,i ' , / ; ' ' A ■ /a ■./ Y,,-//-/
/A.‘V.; A OTY411 the Five Relations ^ however/ It was. perhaps the. third - the A
!/ relation beWeeh-'fiiisband and.;,Wife - .about, whichr Fukuzawa felt most strongly* A
: , / It was here ■ he ‘believed^ ’that the Gohfucian mcral precepts were most ; ■ Y
: A injurioussince . the behaviour they counselled as ' ’moral * -was most: calculated:;
YYAAA.- :/ fo'-distort 'human nature/-AAA/A/,;.v /YY AY-' -A / a-.A ■ ;A. .■ ' A - "■ AYAV;A/,a
AY/AY / /  'Fukuzawal.s,;<chainpionship. of women's fights seems -tohave■■■been,based bn/#;/
A ; -v a x deep^ootedy.'thoiighAf.t . that time/veryY//unorthodox, belief that monogamy was :
' A A a ;’ the Yoniy treasonable.' Mtfiinbnial.*relationshipi"a: ,Yv!'The/fcnmdatIoh of human 4 A
; morality," he.y/rote as early as 1870,,, "lies in the 'relatipn/bettveen husband A, ;
. , , ■ and wife. Both men and women .are human beings living between Heaven and ■ :
earth, and there is no reason to sxippose that one is more Import ant than the A  
, other." A AThe ancient Chinese custom of keeping concubines ^ on the pretekt of /
-A insuring the continuance of the. family line/was low and disgraceful and, /  AY
- - A above, all, unreasonable. . "If a imn has the right to keep tvra women^ there ; :
: ’ can be no reason why a woman should not possess twomen."^, FurtheiwforeA.it
‘ : a 1. ■ Oil the assumptions of the Japanese family system ihat at all costs the /
/ . ' . • io must continue unbroken, there was. nothing, particularly moral about ; :;
; ; monogamy. Indeed, if the wife had ho children it: was considered
. positively;Immoral for the husband not to take. In a concubine. - of ; ‘
. , . Aisawa Seishisai's sentiments; . "The Westerners ax'© lilce beasts. They.A
A. . .  have a; systein of monogamy which .forbids them to keep concubines, even
Y r • though the: wife may be childless and the family line in. danger of dying
; 1 . . Y out» Monogramy was also: a violation of .the . principle of yin, and yang.
. Y Because, yahgY and hoble. things were few and yin and lowly things were 
. mahv: it followed that one man;-should rule riiany women. TeKiihen. A A 
.■A:1.,  ^ A. AA ' lwanana.'A'!eIi.275» I /Y A ,;,A : ' / ' "  Ya Y' YY
2.' Haicatsu R^mbetsu no Shoa FSAV/p. 380. /This' document was a letter 
; A addressed to /one of the, conservative elders, of the ' Nakatsu. clan*.; It 
; ■ was first printed in lB73*--when -itappears to Yhaye been tised as a .: ,,/'
; Y / : / binary, school text book in Yffanazawa., : AY
A Y Fukusawa * s belief that jinrln no taihon wa fuufu nari - the founda-r ;
/ Y A tioii of human morality , lies in the relation between/husband and -wif er / Y
A . ’•••.•, differed from the old Ymorality, which saw the foundation to lie in the
■ parent-child relation. A, , Y -A ; . ; A  A
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was :unnatural' and irrational because of, the objective fact disclosed by V 
westerri research that for every twenty-two men only twenty women were born* 
"Hence for one manto, marry two or three women is a flagrant, violation of ; 
nature (tenil). Such men are no better than birds or beasts." 'v ’Vl.
liki;riage was: inoreover, Fukuzawa was convinced , not the hierarchical ; ,
relationship required by the, Confucian canon, but a contract in which both; •>
■ p ■ • ’■ - d-
parties participated equally* . ’ ■ . . '■ ’i-
These convictions naturally brought Fukuzawa into sharp conflict with
the existing,body of moral precepts governing the matrimonial relationship
and the relatipns- between men and women in general - conveniently summed up
in the.famous treatise Onna Daigaku, - the Great Learning for Women. Indeed,
throughout his entire literary career he kept the problem of women and their
legitimate position in -society constantly before the public eye in a series
of essays which together, amounted to a searching criticism of the prevailing
•precepts as expounded in the Onna Daigakua and a series of proposals for a
' . . 3 '■ '■-:■■ •
new Onna Daigaku more suited to the new age.- . , ,
1. Gakumon no Susume, Ho. 8, April 1874:* I I I ,  p. 6,8.
2. Qnna Daigaku Hyooron, FS V, p. 2,60. Fukuzawahs ideas on marriage as a
contract .were shared from an early date by Mori Arinori, who both 
Xiractised and preached the doctrine. He published in the Meiroku , 
2asshi of May 187A an article entitled Saishooron. On Wives and ;‘:
Concubines, wherein he • condemned the current marriage system as de- : t 
grading husbands to the position of slave owners and their wives to \'p 
that of purchased slaves. , He advocated marriage as .a contract between 
two- individuals, in which both should participate equally. (MBZ,
., Zasshihen pp. 127-8.')' Morifs own marriage to Hirose Tsune was a
, contractual one, wherein each undertook to; love and respect the other, 
and to refrain from, selling or lending such property as . they owned 
jointly without the otherfs consent., Fukuzawa acted as a witness at \ 
the wedding. (FXD, 'II, p.'Z*f>3). , , ; ;
3. Fukuzawa *s main essays bn the subject of women are:- Nihon. Fujlnron,
1885; Hiuftboron. 1885;, Dan jo Koosairon, 1886; Onna Daigaku: Hyo or Qnv 
1899? Shin. Onna Daigaku. 1899« -al-k'
The first, group of essays, .(first published in Serial form in the; ■ 
Ji ji Shimpoj B was mitten at a time , when anxiety to secure revision p:
, . of. theunequaltreaties was particularly acute, and when it was felt
..Ft^ ixzawa^ ; objection to. the; Gonfxician precepts , was that the
'-.behaviour -between^  meii\aiid women which:they upheld as hrioral* was so xthnaiurai:: 
iliat, it caused not 'only .^eajt: unhappiness and even iii^health among 'women, !%• 
ibxitpositive iiraiiorality'among men* “ , ' ' t
’• - Xt was.; unnatural in the first place hecause it./Imposed .such,; absi^ dX^ \r''-Vf('
heavy restrictions bn the . natural social ih^erobiorse between : men, and wonien* :: ‘ 
The Onna Daigaku hadv.-lald /down' thatr-,:>t '$*?.' - V , t ^ :
■ "From their-early childhood gii^ lsv,should'be. kept strictly apart from , t 
boys', -. The ;old rules’ of etiquette lay' down that men: and women should hot 
sit togethery should not put their, clothes in the .same placet should .not 
bath in the same:place5 should not passthings -directly from hand to; tv :
. ;  hand, ?/hen t hoy, go out together .at night they hhpuld 'always tali© : : :
lighted laiiterns., Xhese rules apply to .husbands and wives ->and -broiitherb 
, ■ and sisters , as . wall'as to unrelated persons, 1  ’ ’ t-,
in  c e rta in : q u a rte rs  • th a t i f  th e /w e s te rn  n a tio n s ’iwere to  be c b rry ih c e d it; 
th a t th e  Japanese were * c iv ilis e d *  © nough to  b o  conside red  a s -e q iia ls ^ - 
b o th -th e ; p o s it io n  o f Japanese women, and the  p re v a le n t .standards o f 
m o ra lity  a^ong Japanese men. w ould .have tp .-v b e '-^ a e tio a ily  rin ^ ro ye d ; t  ,
■A n u m b e ro f essays on th e  s u b je c t appeared b y  o th e r w r ite r s ’a t the  : ; 
tim e , a l i s t  o f vdiich. maybe: fo u n d ".in  O o ita .G entaroo1 s b ih o n : Jo se i 
H at ta t  s u s h i p, ,255* :The’‘‘ la s t , two essays Pulcu^a\m =wrote; ju s t  b e fo re  ■ 
h is  f i r s t  s tro k e , in , ; a  la s t  e f fo r t  to  urge an iBprovem ent m  m o ra lity ^ ' 
b e fo re  the, -impending -re v is io n  o f t h e  tre a t ie s  in  1895 shpu id * ihaugup 
ra te  an e ra  o f *mlxbd residence,* w ith 'fo x ^ e ig n e rs . FD} X V ,:;!73v t  v
r ,y. i*Xn >the; s p rin g  Of 1899. th e  J ijl-^ S h iiip o b ts ta rte d  .a. campaign .u rg ing  ; 
Japanese women to  r e v o lt  a g a in s t th e  im m o ra lity  o f th e ir  ,finhbahds. ,\ h :
: , ^The tacit consent;wliich‘ they now;give,, to their >hhsband*s infidelitieis 
tends not; merely. to: vencoiirage the sinner,.,but. also inplicate; the 
„ - .sufferer indirectly, .The, near approach; 'ofv,’^^bd;'rebidMGp "is ‘ urfeed 
/' ' : • f ’'as:-an''additibnai:' ince2itive : to feformwforeign: ladies^y the\ Jiji pre- 
’ , «; 'diets1', ’wiii'vhavef nothing; to do'with:their Japanese sisters if they'see
t/, " that the laftei^  count©haixce such abuses* . One of, the worst features'
of the new Givil Code was that although it enabled the hxisband.yto: t V;
claim divorce on the grounds of his“ wife's- infidelity, no suchpro- - ,
. ,, v is io n  was made fo r  th e  w ife *  (E xported  in ; th e , JV/M? A p r il 1 s t .1899)f;: 
1, ; Fulcusawa*s Onna Daigaku Hyoox^bn; g ive s  th e  te x t  , o f the  Onna Daigaku - p o in t- 
• , . b y  p o in t , fo llo w e d  by c r it ic is m s  ..o f■ i t s  cpn t e ilt , ■. A tra h s la lio n  o f th e
Oima Daiaaku mav be found in  B ;H .: C ham berlain f ,s T h in g s : Ja p a n e s e 5 th v  yrnumum ■« irt , W I I will l' • V \. ,7-,. i\, 1 * • '* * Mrtwl ■ *.1* rfNiliipnwiii-iB/
e d .  p . \  5 Q 2 « . : : y  ■: . ■ ' .v • ' y . k . ' V f v ; . . ”‘ r  i ;: t  -v'V-
■108,
, •./;.-If Tftefchief ,faiilt: of these teachings, ’ji^gawa;wrote/, was that they assumed
V :; that bhe only,level on.%hich;'tobn/and’ women could associate.'with each: other
v . waslvthe purely physical! They ,werp. designed^ entirely to ciirh excesses: in 
;V. A, -• /,/ /this; one direqfion, boythe/hbi^lete;b of the ..higher and more dignified
levels/ chi/which meh :'md:..iiisrb3tiehycp^i^;' consort together naturally 'and. with per-*
: foct. prbpi-ietyy,; sat,, ate mld/laughed
* • ; ‘i tog^herf^:p^'se<l thil^  ^ /to hand/and even grasped each, other *s , hands;
* v_ 'Tet';.;they::#er:e ;as';.iribrai]ly:.‘,.pTk’e': irm;as/wobd'-.ahi-.stone - simply because;
: ; ; . \ :lhoy had/bisen' above/the/ level . of ^mere - |hysicbl/desire,; The precepts in; the .
:; -A-'•/•. : ;;6hha Daigaku were suitable for savages, .certainly: r forsavages conceived V ■
*betweenyni^/^ in physical:terms* ; : It wus
1 f t . insultihg;howeyert;6' atterapt vtb;apply t tb' ciyili^el people^^ , 1 v /;/■■•■///
yly / / : yWbrse,. Stiiljythe’ relation between Ititsbahd, and-:W3fe as prescribed by. the!
; : C canon ;;wUsVjus t/ as f lagrhnt ■ an;; example of ?preponderance, ofpowerV/
: y-;:' * ,a&: %as;'the; delation;*betweehlPareht;;.and:/.$ti:ld;>: The bhtire burdenv6f : / ;tvl /
• prese^ing! tranquil h^nOn^ * the relationship • was>,! laid on the womenythe .y y 
; y; v man/being saddled;wiih/scarcely/^ Hence, however much /;/;,/./
,;. .y..,^ 'Jap^ eseAthusbandsneglect-'Of illtreat theifvwivos, they were never.-;/'.' ;"v-;
. Put if ; eyef the wife^  ;should/disturb- the harmony of . the imtriraonial; /
yy/y/iV kbl^tionby /any word/:ofveqmplahit'however; justified-:/sfe censured for
' /‘ jealousy, ill/ten^ oy disobedience,•'. UnAor ho circumstances,
,/:/.*■ ;.? • /the Onna Daigaku laid dowu^; was :a' wbmhti justified in., disputing with her 
;%//;■ ' ‘ 'bhsbandlbf.'i'gbing against his; wishes;/ She must regard'bihn/as./she' 'might.y• -
A-y/*'’: yVt-HeaSreixf'futidt 'bear; in tjh&t; ',shet^uidV*ihcuf diyinel punishment if she*’
!■'■!'. 1, ! '’-•Qnha;/i)aiga3n.f H y o b r d n - 2l^ jrS^
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disobeyedyhDjn;*1 ;v Her -nature - was-, moreover, aimately vsiibject to five evils: , ;
/■ wiliblnesb:- and /disobedience^' rage arid/illwillj tendency to slander and abuse 
others; jealousy,; and-;shallow understanding;' Seven or .eight out -of 'every/-?!
p/teh uyomen,. it declared, possessed all five of these' evils* To jealousy they 
were-particularly addicted aiid ■required’-.'-stern counselling:.;./ . ‘ \ !: pr!
- . UA woman'-• should;;never;fhie jealous- .If her/husband, is.■licentious,., she■" y/■; 
'■:xV-''■■should admonish him gently, without anger or ill-will* Jealously .will y ; 
mice/ her face and; speech -fierce_ .and ..threatening,' 'so/that her husband. • ■ ;;•/ 
will .abandon -.her in disgust*. .Ifher \husband Ndcfesl'hot. heed her gentle,- 
admonitions and flies into a rage,, she;.should wait a little and than , yf
, .admOnish him again ,after he has recovered his, temper* She should never;
. * ' ‘ ;/ /. ■■■ • z
on any account dispute with her husband - with rough.-looks or voice,11 , /. y
rip:!-‘these allegations, Fukuzawa wrote,C;were,:.poisonous slanders, . Far from/ /
being.naturally characterised by *rage aiid ill-will^ and 1 wilfulness and - /;’
disobedience *, women were far more often ,than not naturally endowed with -
.gentleness, meekness, and forbearance* /Rage, ill-will and wilfulness were on:,;
./the contrary far more./characteristic of men than women*. It was possible y/ ;///
‘certainly, that women were often made/through accumulated humiliations arid, /;!/
.‘ illrtreatmeiit, to feel in. these ways,,.even though they might, not show their !_;
feelings. But to brand women as slanderousill-tempered and disobedient // !
because they uttered, a word of complaint in naturaI.,.:;r^ 6tioh.. against such / .;■//■
treatment was like. shutting someone; up, in , a,/room- an^^dring boiling water /
/ down their throat ;/*?. and then brandirig them as, 1 lacking /in /patience * and : . ;;// ;
1. ., Omabalgalai Hyoorort,' FS. V, p. 257- / :' , - , . / ’ , ■’ ■ :/v!;,
/ E*/'./ ilbid* p. 278. v ' ■'• / ./,.// /' .. /' / v 7 " r ; ./:/;■;/ :>
'v'-3>.. ' Ibid. p* ;259* ' ,/., I/;.’’'/ ■ ■ : : 7/■/-
 ^ ' vV^!;!: :* *' >■> ’ . , ' !' •/ v!'* v:' '' • - ■■" ■ ! 7iii&.; y/i
fortitude’ if they should cry out in pain.^ * . . ■: . !;;7!
’ ‘Similarly'' with the accusation of jealousy. in the :f irst. place: ttie: wordy 
was misused. 1 Jealousy (shitto);properly. meant hearing: ill-will towards a:/ 
person, over an issxie which, had nothing to-do with7qneself such as/hating 
one’s next door neighbour because his house was_ finfcr;.th&hwqae;*s-"own.v- But / / 
the ’ jealousy1 /against which the Onna. Daigaku railed.was not .rdaliy• jealoubyb/ 
at ail, for no one' could, pretend that a husband’s, immorality had. nothing .to do 
with his wife. Was it not a flagrantly .unjust code that would allovr a m n ; th 
divorce.; or even kill his; wife for .iimorality, while demanding that she should! 
bear her husband no ill-will in like circumstances? The word ’jealoxisy* had, 
in fact simply been used as a threat or as a defensive weapon to ward, off . , 
legitimate attack, It was as though a man had committed a theft in broad ;:!-! 
daylight, and when caught and ^questioned^ should;defendbimself by accusing
■' • ' • 2 " ’ ’ ' •■•'’"! V  ■, V ‘ : : ;!v ■:!.
his captors of ’rapacity** , ■ * ./7, -'v!;:
As for the charge that a wife should obey her husband in everything, this 
might be reasonable, if he were a paragon, of perfect wisdom and virtue. -"/But 
she should under -no- circumstances feel obliged to obey .him;when he •made!,!;; 
demands of her that were contrary to reason^ \ The statement that a' woman; : 
should regard :her husband as Heaven was , so stupid as- hardly to mearit serious 
criticism*-^ . ■ ■’./■. '■ • .■ '7 7 !: ■•-’ !■
The Onna Daigaku declared, moreover, that women, were subject to these 
defects by reason of .their yiii nature;:;-? but this, Fulcugawa declared, .was.--y- 
simply primitive nonsense* It was natural for. unenlightened savages to, j .
1. Praia Daigaku Hyooron ! FS - Y - p 279 "280 ■ ! „ ,
2* Ibidv xk26G-lT'^ ” ' ,! 7 . • ;■ ■/. ’ -7
3^  Ibid. p* 258-9® ■! • "■ 7' ! ■ '■ - ;
divide everything in the} universe ^ to, tvro , categories of masculine and , 
f eminine, genders ;in v/esteiii,,langua;ges being survivals c>f this1 primitive^, 
dualism. The yin and yang categories propounded by Chiiiese, scholars had .no 
more significance than, this, for the classification had no correspondence in 
• reality. Man was put into the yAng category because he was. strong, and 
activey. women into the, yin category because she was weak, and quiet. , /But it 
. ' would be just as meaningful to put woman, into the yang category because- her 
.‘.bright and;:smiling face, resembled spring flowers, and man into the1 yon ; 
.category because his rough manner resembled withered trees and autumn water, ■ 
A further umatural-feature of the teaching was to deny-women the. 7t7 
simple pleasures of life. The Onna Daigaku demanded^that . : V
’’A woman should get up early and go to bed late, should never lie- down
1 during'the day, should busy, herself- about the house, not neglecting .hef7
spinning, weaving and sewing. She should avoid drinlcing much of bever^j!
; ; ages such as tea or* sake, and should never see or hear Kabuki plays, . 7
Icouta, jooruri and other such. want on' ’ entertainments* / She shoxild} avoid .
. . going to.shrines, temples and other, crowded places before she is forty 7
p, years oldcY’ •' 7 ■ _ ,v■■■;■ ■•'7.7
To, forbid her to go to plays and shrines, Fukuzay/a commented, was both cruel 
ahd xnnatttral,., tit was natural that life should bring/both pleasure and pain, 
and hence to forbid women sucli/pleasures merely because they, y/ere womeii ahd}} 
not for reasons of economy,1 would, seem to indicate that the writer wanted 7-7 . 
women to have all the pain and men all. the pleasures in life - which wa,s very} 
absurd.*^ ’ '■ . ■' . ■ ■ ■’ ' ■ ‘ ■ .7 7 7
■ 1..- Onna Daigaku Hyooron/ ES V, p. 282-3. 
2. Ibid, p. 265-7° T
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v Finallyythe 'famous/Seven Eeasohs^ :for I)iybbb^A1:avWoiiiaii-(shlclii4cyo; 
enumerated vih; the Onna Daigaku .wore almost.without exception - ridiculous *, 
Idcehtiouanesap. t £oabbn|7 for ’exsonpie j': whs; 'far / more ‘ applicable to men
.. fourth ’ Re as on, was/aswe have seen, a misnomers
; ' ;;hS-/;tUe;<wafe;; s'houii be; ;sp//unf.6r.tW as toy contract! ^lepfosy or/some other
•y . foul disease!*^ ; the fifth Reason^ her;husband;;ought ;t^;ntp?se‘• lier/bhqlo• to/health 
. ^father thaiaydivbx’ce her! /as she was esqpect.ed to doMf;he . contracted such a 
.'... dxshasa.; !’ As/ forh’talkiixg'Mch /the /sixth Reason, v t^ fast
. /.//standard;as’;tp;what; ;exactl^pqhs^ • It was /entirely a matter;of
; : "V •• \ p p i h i o h 7 :  -vy/yffi . : 7 7 7 ' : : * ,  7  7 ! '  V / b n A ! / . , ,  h  ■■■ • ; / !  h /77  7  A y
7 } s. 1 :. :‘V^6at‘ridiculous‘ of aiIthcw^erj./jwasT;the'-second Reas&nT^b^ no'bhidcU
; ■' y; Modem/medicine had^proved; /that; phiddlesshess;Vwas frequently the raanis /fault 
/ "-'yy;£dihefvbhaii' the;':^ 6inah! a$( hence,; it; wohld/be just-as; legitimate * to get/rid: of 
,7 ■ ■/;;7an adopted son, ph thih/jhount^'As!it!would b^^^ But- the
: / /■/■; whole/t^ second ;H€ ason #ash not only igh^apt /and/wrong^bt^
. : dlsbyimmoral and 'ihsulting*',/ It /iinpiied that: the^sole'burpbse/ of taking a 
j/y/h/wqmarx to wife was to .procreate /children to carry 611 thb'yfa^lysiin© - just as > 
} - : .hpnd/might 'buy a bauLdrdn fbryife/so|e'"purpose^pf^/c^ • * •
"Which; leads;70 the conclusion -that if;hpe:Vdoeb |npt; waxit children a wife 
7 :7 "! , 7: is /quite; sdperfiubu|I • pnst:•'ah/ayaduidron:Wptd<d;vbe /superfluous if ' one clid 
; • !  7 Knotycoqk yrhde?h: ■'There is ho; .mention-whatever yofyt^ mhtual
I..- The Seven Reasons were;disobedibnceyio/parent s-iii-law,: having np 
77; ;-v Adultery, £®Albius;y^hleprq^ .77' Ih Japan,'
, ; ment of ttb^ee!^d/';a7;h^^/lines ;by7^.ch^
;: frequbhtly/ advanced:; no Ibptt er:'reason; ihahK^Uu . hi awazu sboroo 1 of 
7: ! Kokbro .hi kd^ -/she; did not; ’fityiqi with *,
or "simply;,’was;.not pleasing1 *:; ->, She Inoue'ICiydstiiHihbn/ Josci'shi.,
;7ra±a;7-:-2!i972527:7.;
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love - and affection and .the; joy aaid ,happiness which; is; the natural -.7: 
promise of marriage; the sole reason alleged is that it is .in orderyto 
7  carry on the family line. 7 i! ;! / ■ 77,' \'7 ’7-7— 7!,77
■ 7 This is, a false starting’point 7 which inevitably gives rise/to all
kinds of :,evils. . If you say thht . a wif eis7pm?pbse is: to ,give birth to 
children, as: a cauidron’s is to cook ribe* you-make her into a lcind of 
7 7 tool 7; From this standpoint: certainly., you, eah divorce a childless 
wife, just as1 you thbow1 away a caudron. which is kihOapable .of cooking; 
rice , Or. you;can. take in concubines;’ instead of: a: wif e, just as' you: can 
cook rice with saucepans instead of with a .cauldron* . These are the . ‘
7 . . . ' ' . . t . " : 7 "* ' I . -'.-, • '■ m ;*', ' .
effects, of looking on the human body as - though it, were a tool.",
Frost this line of, thinking had come the well known adage /Haranwa karimono - 
.3the womb,.is a borrowed ‘thing1 - which implied that the: children belonged 7 ,7 
entirely to the father, the mother’s body having been merely' ’borrowed* fbr7- ' 
purposes of .gestation’,, much as this year ’s /rice wras thought: to have been ‘ 7 
germinated .entirely from the seed, of last year’s .rice,;! the soil in which:it; 77 
grew having merely,been ’borrowed’* "Such abysmal ignorance is;:quit©,!7>v 7 
astonishing," was Fukuzawu’s comment " ignorance of modern genetics which, 
might be excusable;'1 among' Ravages 7'but/not among people making any claim toy V 
being ’civilised’ *y: ;7 -7. ; 7 \  '' 7 ,■ •, - 7- ./'7 7777'
The. wrong and insultiug custom of looking on women as tools ‘" insulting 
because women had just as much claim to being bambutsu no rei. lords of ;;/■ '7:
creation, as had men - derived in, part/from the idea oi* the ie in the Japanese 
family system, wherein the family was carried on strictly and exclusively/by7
X* hihon Fujlijfon, FS: V . p, 55-56. ' 7!
2. XbidTp. 56-57. : ■ ! , 7 '''7777-
aiL.
i/he male - line. The :whole:;d.dba ,bf/the/de;yvsanotified and ‘inviolate though, it
ba/dbeen for juo/lcng/ln:t^pah, ;was:'in ;fact, /FifchzAwa declared, ho more;/than a 
mere name*;, ; /Thb: fact;! t.hiat/ jbhildrbnVcpixLd be;:\ajdbptedr,frdm!: entirely- different ; 
families/io/bfirfy//o^ that bipod' ties /were notan essential
/Sie 7 ^d!li^ce ^ttiat ftjtib ^strict /male liiie:. of ^/inheritance liaji *; no ■ 
•pigpif icance:; in reality. : /it/ was.; therefore!;/ a - f uhdamentally false/ syst em 
Whibh had, combined 'with/the/'Coiifuciah^ieachings /1o /dehase the /position of 
women!■■_'/• It was .owing to/the ie systemlhat: Wpmeh/ were debarred from/; 7
■inherit iiig/ any vkiixd ‘ of1 property; and that men treat ed theii^  Wives wiifi, 
deliberate harshness and / lack., of*•bonside^atibhf/in the^ vpres'ence' of/ others, 
even thb%h‘-..tHey..-irn.ght-/hot so fee/fe ihtbeif^heartsv;’ ’’Such /beh^ is' 
indeed insane - but in a false world falsity is prized*
A./7;pM7.shbrt, the Onha. balgaku. and the 'Cohfudiuh- precepts it enslirined were ; 
nothing; more; than aax Attempt by-licentious men to ■ sanctify, the^  pfinbiple: of 
.doing exactly what/thpy pleased', and the7ie ;system was nothing ;mqr© 7  an 
empty/ wbidt v /Neither pos sessed 'any abiding/signif icance. •/;/:/' .//..;•• V' ■-■////7 /7.7 
7; 7 :/^at;,were/the "results ^ '^'bf/;tt^ se;itamtural teachings?/; vTo/wbmeh, Vas/iftight > 
.bp.//expected ;tb^ y/brbugHt--‘ both j^ hajppinbs's; - and; .ill^ heaitU-#,i7 wpnten
Wefb -like; .dwarf...trees!' // The ;artif ibiai restraints^^impos’ed/by the precepts 
had/stunted,;and/;,frustrated their> lives in /almost every conceivableway.^ 
Theyt^e^ >'iht.ellectuai'iyf^ :ih&ee'&:> xt:;-was!;considered' a mark!of;
virtue- ..in. a;woman to,,be,>stupid. ■ //They were unf ulf llled/©mpiiphally by reason 
of ;tpe/;artif icial;^ r©straits /on their, ;intercourse/wiih/mehy/ and because' there 
wasAir fact a 'mbral/px^miujn•*.on..unhappiness.,v. - The,,more ;exaeting and querulous
1;. ./ -.-Nlhph/ilujInTonf /FS .V, ; p> /6d"r6l» /7/:7 \777t /!!/.//-.v.- ‘':/'/'
2. y Ibid. sp\Al6^ 2y ;■!!', '//■/! A///:AA/7A* A/-AA/;7' 7/./
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her parent s^ihrrlaw,' ’ ‘andthe more licentious her husbAnd, the gx'eater chance ; 
she had of : a:h<^ xi3?ing,:inerit :though imbojiplaining; meekness* Japanese women 
too were unfulfilled!sejmally, and/this was at the root of many of their iils.; 
In feudal time's a jlaimyo’ kept many, concuhixies,-rso that; his wife seldom - ( \ 
received;his. favours. For‘ six months of the .year, moreover, she would be / , 
entirely separate^, from.him, • since the ■ Sankin-kootai system required him. to A 
spend that time7;in/his clan territoryi leaving her. behind as a quasi-hostage; :
’ in, Edo. l^y,:4Mdrai .too 'Had tp; .spend long periods of duty Away from;:home7:7' 
fbut /rarely••did they take ’their wives:; with^  them. Women were bound to. a. / 7; 
definition of. chastity which >f orbade; them to remarry,: however youn^ and nubile: 
■they-Mght/'h©' -isrheh' their*' husband- died* , it, was hardly surprising^ therefore 7} 
that7their sbxual dOsires were/starved.. ,This?^ Fukuza^ deblared, was. the ; ‘ 
reason why so many! Japanese .women- suffered /from headaches, -hysterical.. and i ,7 
.nervous conplaints,/"^  depression, sleeplessness and ihdigestipn.. 7\ Medicine did 
them no good, and /though most doctors' \vere perfectly;well aware of the cause'7 
of their afflictions, they were prevented by social pressure from proposing;.!! 
the obvious remedies. 7 It. was no wonder that children b o m  of subh parents 
'Should.,be-vpuny•,and sickly. >;Here7iay,v incidentally, one of the numerous 77 
shortcomings , of the old Chinese medicine;. . it concoiitrated on discouraging 77 
excess of appetite to the grave neglect of remedying/deficiencies. :iity7. '77/ 
counselled, moderation eating;-and drinking and an almost complete disregard?! 
of; sexual desire ■ r /under no.' circiunstances recommending that people1 s. emotions!; 
should!be”1 n6th*ished%/through- pleasure. These counsels might certainly be /7 ,> 
most applicable; to men,; but nidi /at/all to;women, who suffered from deficiency 
:rather than e x c e s s ■ 7:; ..77 77v/'7.7 ' ‘ 77'' •" ' ■ - '7'. 7" ’ 7!" "777-7777
177VNihon Fuj'infoh; FS Y, p.16-22, ■ 7 •’'■/' /' 77/77; .7 .■’ ■/ 77'v 7 7
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; It m s  vhbt -bnlyv;^ women, bawW0r7/thatr tlie teachings had had disastrous 
. •, ,v ;;©ffebts. / ;A!-thvmejh;/)their effects;hady t>e®h:---Almost e^hailji^undesirahle7 for 
: : v. t^ requirement s had driven them ^iixtd^ rhfdjiits off disgraceful and
'. : ixhnshamed .licentiousness!^ thutbnhn could/ derive the
. >  sniallest pleasure from>the??,p2ginaiv and. itcorrect-*'■^/intercours© m t h  women •
!;^ i^quiredj /bjr tlie preqepts ,- so t h a t f m  happiness/which their
■ : 7 nature;/deiiianded inerf were d r ^  /rules-and to find escape ,
-ih-ihe;>/wqrld ,of/.hr6the.Is.v_end •'c6h^hihee*': Because the,.pbecepts were so
.77:f /hmiAturally *.stglqt'" Vitafa wure. driven /to the opposite -extreme - to ignore moral 
7;; 5} /7 {j pu&9.£ :/alt 9g©theii. -.Because' fiaoraIity/JV'-had. ho: h©auty,': fee ling- "in It,
v . ;  7 c  /merivhAd* At:o Vbey iranor al tb find these'things. 7  Ity-wasiasA though !t t i d y  were ' 
:/forced7tq:wear;'a/heayy c e r e m o n i a l - r b b ^ A i h o A t i n ^  became
i! . it Off and wore nothing at all* ^  77 77 AA-l!:;.;! -77^ 7
/ .7/.‘7;;;;! 7 At: the/dobr of the; of the. Confucian teachings .OQul&,, therefore be /Laid 
77! ^;most/7of 7 the! blame; for1; the. disgracefully!’ immoral * 'conduct Of. so many Japanese 
77-7 men*. 7 71^7 Japan ‘"was t o be thought /ira,;the7Ieas t ; civilized,. , if the-, westerners 
/. 7. !\v^ u©7hdt;/-tq'-he outraged 'and disgust0d7when;.the. time /caine for: ’mixed, residence /
and travel ±n: the inferior1, and in particular,if‘they ^ br.©'“to be '-giVeny/!f; 7 
;!77;y 7 - adequate grbunduvf of .thinking Japan’ ciyiiiqed enoiigli to/vvafrent’ a revlsipn7qf, 
7 5; /A::/!fcHAvtoe4ual:.-'T^ eaties.'?^  'drastid \st’eps; wouldihave to b e  taken to reform the
' oixr^ r’erit: .conceptions! o f if 3^7!" .* v A:!.:. A Ay./-'-//'by
7 :  ^ lh  the f i r s t ,  place I t  /was vnbt^enou^-TBbkuza^ declared,m erely: to  ymakey;
. 7 pfbvis iohs; f o r .,1 educatingi g irls ,, as the M eiji: reformers! h ith erto  appeared ;tb,;:
V'i- /•;; 71! / /Danjo1 Koosalroh/, p. . : d52“! l 5 5 A ! ' 7 A  ^A7!v-~. 1 ■!*-’ - >i 7/ ’:y ,'!";7:, y !;' . :! :-
, /A v y y fA A v A  / ' A A A  A .  i ■ A : !-■ '!! '*- '7 r '
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have/thought!1w,/phleas}.the.ir position in society were improved .and1 the; A 
Ck^ucian ideas; c^i/their!innatq inf eriority dispelled, education would siiapiyy 
serve,,io.mAkeytheir-position;:after; iage more unhappy. . .What was the 
point of educating girls; before Marriage, if after marriage they' were called; ,:! 
■Upon to believe; :;in .the precept Joshl saivnaki wayIcof e wo: toku ~ stupidity;is7 
a yi^tuewomen? Or of declaring, that among the defects implanted/in:;her ; 
inescapably by her yin naturewas '.a', shallop understanding?: Education in they
new western > subjects; in, particular'/.would scarcely prepare her. for believing y 
that;/her:husband, howeverfoolish he: might be, was/ the; equivalent of Heaven A7 
to heir earth, and hence that he ,knew better th^ -:VsheAin-;:,all things!'A ,.vvyy;y; 
.knowledge 6fy&cierice.,yec^  ^ or law would in the present1 state; of public :/! 
...opinion be!worse than useless to a/girl - for she would merely be: asking for y
trouble, if she ever mentioned such subjects. "^ ferriage will at . one blow . y;
' /’ o /! • • ., ' • , - !.''v
make all. her learning vain.1*, y/y ■ ;vy:.yyy.:y: , *.y.: r ■'•■•'y.'' ..777;
. The essential-requisite "of 'women was rather property. ; Under the y •: 
existing system she had;, nothing ‘ she could really call her own; Tile te 
system debarred her;from inheriting; any property whatever. ; Even if she were 
the only child of a rich father^ the property, which should rightfully have / y 
been hers went to the man who was adopted as her husband. - Even the clothes;;/ 
::ahd ifhimitiireshe took .with her when; she left her, father’s house to be. . ; y :
1. ; Though the '^ numerous' ref orms-; of the, early Ife.iji. period included no
. ! specific/siiieastires 'to/ improve'' the- status of wom0ii,_ the authorities, gave
their education a/certain‘amomt of attention!//- As /eaily:;as/A87Q\a,!y:
; : few-of the more progressive;- clans opened schools for girls where a . yy" ;
■:!/; yy mxtic^ of'.olf and ’new’ Subjects was taught.. 'The Education Act of ; 
.yy ; I872‘made, elementary, .ediicat ion compulsory for, girls as /well as,,f or .
boys v*while provisions for education 011 a. higher,; level were mad©, by ; 
establishing the’ Tookyod Jogakkpo.; See Opita Gehtafoo, op.citi p* .256!
2. ■.3?Jih6n:Fujiji^ c>n.wyfo*/IQ.’ / /. / - : '\y_ \ v • ’ v-/■;,y’;/.--
snafrxed ©quid be sold by her .; husband should be need the money.'*' -The - adage 77
Joshi wa sangai hi ie nashiy a: woman has: no home In the Triple World,
onlyAtrue because the house she lived in was- never her ,-owii but-the* property / 
of her father husband dr. son. Even her"-children/' as we have seen, were ‘ -* ‘ •’ ■' • j , '/'• 7 • - ' * ■ - / ' . * *  ri .■ *• ■; "  y /  ■ “  - *  ' A-  ‘
not/hex* 'own. . :’’The;‘house she lives in belongs to a man. , , . The children she; >
brings up bel ong :io her husband; Without; property, - without right swithout 7
7 ' 7 ■’ ; : • ' 7 7 /- “ • ; - ' z ■ - v-7-7';
Oven children, she is no more than a parasite in her husband Vs home;
, If Japanese women wex1© given property, they would first acquire /
responsibility,^ which was.1.essential towards a fUll,7prdpex*ly developed and^;/!
'therefpr'eyhap^  •./ //Property, '.‘furthermore., would give women rights whleb
•wohld .cqn^ el'ytheirv.husbands-*to respect them. They would/be iio longer / , 77 7
;dependent: ohytheir husbands1 -fancy,-and; therefore liable - to be divorced as. 7 ; i
soon as they began to lose their looks. With independent liBaiis of their own/.
their husbands would have* to piy.more attention to their, requirements, - and
mutual respect would-lead ip a 'fuller,., more dignified, and more ixitlmate
relationship/ . Hence, the' ie7system!whereby property was, inheritable only by
men /should b.d7thoroughly^overhauled, and,women made just as rightfiil legatees
as/.men...One possible method of distribution, Fukuzawa' suggested, would be
;to allqw,‘women"always/ to Inherit fixed property.^ ' 7
7'/;’"/' Once possessed of the :respohsibiiity and rights arising from the owner- , 
ship of property, v/omen could be .expected to derive some, benefit from 
•:i. . .Mhon Fujinron, p>- ff$v- •’: ” • 7. '■'7 77.7 "’■'A/ A” •
■ 2,o ‘ p* T 6 ■ , ’ , V 1' ■ 1 '
31 ■ ;.ibid. p. 10. . 7 "• 7;; ■. . . -f ' y ;/V •
lKo • • A  Ibid. 7 p V  .29-32. ■ Eltozawa also; sxiggested that, ap, husband and wife were 
7;: ■ / equally inportant in the partnership, the new family should not take 
/ the husband's name;, but 07new name, compoltnded of both the husband’s 
/: - / and the. wife'’s.,, eg. ./If a Hatakayama man. married a Sakakibara woman,
the’ new family’s name /might, be yamabara.. ■ p. 29« , ,7 !
119. A
.western subjects* In the education, of'girls,. dust as AA
v*nudh ah in thatof hoys, physics should be the basic discipline - for it was V ;
, important that all young people alike, - irrespective of their sex, should 1 
thoroughly tmderstand that physics was the staple principle of learning, just 
as rice was the staple food of the Japanese apd bread of the westerners. > 
Girls should in addition be given a, thorough grounding in econondcs and law, 
ignorance of which, lay at/the. root of many of their troubles; also an,hygiene 
..and physiology!^ ,;:8udh Idipwledge would undoubtedly prove;to be bummex-joshx no 
kaiken - the Civilized Girl’s Dagger, with which she could effectively defend 
herself should need arise,^ •;•• •' ;;; ■■-. •’ , • a!AAa:,:.
: A 7 /: :/■;; fhus equipped with a hmore/.-mpdiem\!ediipatipn,* girls/ should be given: 
opgprtiuiitie^ 'for -wider contacts with men than had, hitherto been perndtted. ; A: 
The notion that the. only possible level of association; between men-and women;;! 
7 was; the physical one should be recognised hs belor^ing to a primitive,
'unenli^itened- -age- ;.and-.ste^ s should be<td&an :toA encourage-/ ’ciyiiizbd^ ,..and ^
-; dignified■ occasibiis;:;/'—.^ flower aadr.Bioon vi<stadj^ _,;parties, tea• .parties,-'/poetry
.res4i^97<and;;inusieai parties - on which men and women could ndx together, nor-
■ A’A' • AAA’- A.- ;• , • > - ■ ' - A.*'-A‘;A : o ' ; :"v >' 'V'',.;
•.rnally.; ^ d>mtiirallyxwithout haunting fears of impropriety^ . . A wider acquain-;;
tahce with men would ^ Isq enable a young girl to kncsw her own mind better when
the time came for, her parents* to suggest a ybuhg man to her as a possible -
baddggrooiaw^} •. Heirly married couples, should always liveapart from /their; parent^
- 71.-/''; ShinMina. Daigaku^ . FS Y, p ^ ^ ^ T ^  ‘ T V  '
A2* , D an j o : i^  Y. m  jgB. : , . - Av. 7AA
3. Shin Ohha Daigaku  ^pv296. if ter; reading. Shin Onna Daigaku. I was. dis-: . 
‘■"“^pSinted to learn- from MrsA; Bhidachi^ Fulcuzawa’s only surviving
daughter entirely -to/put his precepts into prac--
ticeA^At^ hisvo ^  He left their education ;;
. entirely ./to'Atheir mo ther, who was! A,<ye^•;cmsetTOtiye., add convinced of 
: rthe. innatSri^eriority’/.of women. As a resiklt, Mrs. Shidachi waa nevor
^  ailowed to egress her opinion in the prescenoe
^f; her ;eidexiy andnever allcwod to speak to guests,; whey theyv.oame.-to/v.:
■ the/hc^WA;^ odd scraps of
listening to her father’s conversations ffora ,thh next room# Far_frP^ 
gbing on mixed moon-viewing parties, she was allowed next tc> no contact 
:7;AA;:wi%:;mQn until her marriage at; the age of 18, and even in that her*
*' : '. a,/ 7 : ''-'-a' :T ' a a ^ ^ - v
;; ><7: - in-law,: if not 'under/ a1 separate f& o f a t  least in a separate part of the house.
/; .; ; A  young •■'wife should :always;vfe kitchen and do her housekeeping with- 7
- A! / , out interference from ■ herlmot'hex'-in-law - and in- general ©very step should: be ;a 
, A ' /: ^ ,t sk^l‘■v.t;j6,• MiiiMze •* the;. a/bib/ friction 'between:' the! husbands * s mother and! 1 A
AAA >A/7:.rhbr/dhught.er-ih-la^ • ■.;Vycafen;/shouldj moreover, beallowed to marry a fecond A/! 
.-.v 7; A time just a©; f reeiy as;. Jiiehv //,,/ The ahoient precept‘ Telf u nif u.i ni mamie'gu ' a : A
/ 'A'- chaste wife-,neyhr /loolcs ,up°n a second husband, -/was absurd and injurious to;7 .7 
A"/ - ” A womenl/S ;heaith‘.7v/- v7. A-, A-,,\ . /' , 7- . , A - - . •; '7/777,
A ; a-A'Mcuzawa !a/:.^ ppOs4is7-f or. the rights of .women could, of-.'•course, / scarcely / A.
' ; 7 lie Acalled feybliitionary. 7 Ifo suffragette would have looked/ twice/ at /Shin 7, /A.
;A : / Onna Daigaku*./.. It .Contains no mention of /votes, for womenA/ho/piea fortheir A
• ’higher1 educatibh 7/ho suggestion .that the doors of any Of/the/professions or A 7 
A walks of life: outside, the home:.should be opened to them. 7;FukuZawa was con-/: A
7:77/ cerhed, in short, solely.’ 't:o • ’ dmproye’ .women * s position '•within1/ the "sphere/ ; A :•
trafetiofedly/thought;/t.o beytheirs* But at the paa^ibular/'time when' they AAA A 
7 v essay' was ..published,'so°n '-after the promulgation of ‘the ...Imperial Rescript on A 7
. A v'AASducatipn^-Fuiiusawd could/''scarcely• baye.;proposed more far-reaching;reforms 7 '/A; 
///A / ; without being dismiss©^ as,.,a tiresome fanatic; / , Certainly' the tributes paid ; 77 
7,7/7'/7 7 by;women;to hhn at his'feath-indicated that his ’new gospel’ had brought , '
. /, ; ■ 7 tidings; of. comfort to/some A ./A. ' '--A •* : 1 . ’7 ' ; AVAAA.
/ 7 •' ‘v A, opinion,-was ./nptyconsulted; 7 Her education was’-, in fact,, very little 7 7 7
aA//' v y 7 7/ different frcm other/girls ’ except7in, so far as she learned English. 77
;/■ (Personal coMmuhi cat ion from: Mrs. Shidachi, July 1st 1953)* A
-,V 7.-y;-;-'///vTa' ; / .777.;,;. \ -■ vv/aa
A A 7/; /2>// Ibid* p* 310. A Y V  : AAA/7 A.' ■ AA- -' A/, /•,. 7 77/
.7 A 7/7/3y, A An example is the letter: left *with/ebme flowers by an anonymous ’’women: pfyy;
/■ A/7 * MLta* for Fulcuzawa’s widow/.s.oon. after his death; "I haveoften read 7 
A : :A.. your: husband’s articles on '/Japanese women in the Jlji.Shimpoo. and tiien/A
; 7 .A/A .the fews of his/death was -/brought/ to me; Iv c ould not help feeling,as A/ Ay,
A\y.  ^ 7 v. 7/7/7,7'yt hough 71 .had;/ lost a dearAfeiend. . If I A a .total-L strangercan, feel in ■ :;
:/// 7 7  / . this way, what.,must be' the grief of you and your family./ Though .they /
: 7 ;. 7 " ' will express only a tiny//.fraction, of the gratitiide I feel fpr;,his good- .
. 7 A 1 . , ness^ 17 .offer these poor/flowers as a; giftvto his departed spirit• • I •;
; 7 1 will .pray; tiife biS; noble' spirit M i l  always rejnain in ihis world as;: a : . ;
/A A; ‘7i/;vA;.'.:..:v,‘f^^hd/7fpr- Japfeese/wompn. n FID IYy P* 227* - „ /: ///■;. A/'-/A ' A' .A-' 77-77.:
• . . . }' ■ ' -  -> v ’; / ’ , -i , " p l S l .
C hapter % ’ , , • ' i v  , ’ v'’: ' •
T h e  N ew  H is t o r y *
T h e  i d e a  °t P r o g r e s s ,  s o  . e s s e n t i a l  t o  t h e  k e im o o  t e a c h i n g s ,  i n e v i t a b l y  ;  t  
^ y o l y e d .  a / s t u d y  o f  t h e  p a s t , ' T h e , y e r y  ‘b a s i s  o f  t h e  i n f e r e n c e 1 o f  t h e ; g l o w y - : 
i n g  f u t u r e  t o  com e -was,' after all, a n  a p p e a l  t o  t h e  barbarous p a s t  t h a t , h a d ;  , " 
g o n e  . b e f  o r e ;  \ t h e  e v id e n c e  t h a t  t o d a y : w a y  a  g o o d  d e a l  b e t t e r  t h a n  y e s t e r d a y  
:Vwas s u r e l y  t e l l i n g p r o o f  t h a t  t o m o r r o w  w o u ld  b e  b e t t e r  s t i l l .  I t  w as- b y  ! :
m e a n s  o f  a ; c a r e f u l  s t u d y  o f  t h e  p a s t ,  m o r e o v e r ,  t h a t  o n e  c o u ld  discover:- - 
p r e c i s e l y  w h e r e  th ©  g l o r i e s  o f  b u m m e l; l a y ; . p r e c i s e l y  h o w  t h e  p r e s e n t ,  h a d "  
com e t o .  b e , s o  m u c h b e t t e r  t h a n :  t h e  p a s t  a n d  l ie n c ©  i n  w h a t  w a y  t h e  p r o c e s s  
m ig h t  b e ; e j e c t e d  t o  c o n t i n u e  i n  t h e  f u t u r e .  ■ . 1 : ;
; T h e ; s t u d y  o f h i s t o r y ? t h e r e f o r e ,  w o u ld  h a v e  t o  t a k e  i t s  place among: t h © ;  /  
k e im o o  t e a c h i n g s , 1 B u t  i t  w o u ld  h a v e  t o  b e  a  s t u d y  c o n d u c te d  o n . d i f f e r e n t  V 
l i n e s  f r o m  a n y  p r e v i o u s  historical' r e s e a r c h e s  I n  J a p a n ,-  . T h e  t r a d i t i o n a l ' - ,  !
i d e a  o f , h i s t o r y  in d e e d  e m b o d ie d ;  a  :v i e w  o f  t h e  p a s t  e n t i r e l y  i r r e l e v a n t  t o  ; 
k e im o o  t h o u g h t ,  f o r . t h e  r e a s o n  t h a t  i t  h a d  b e e n  a n  i n t e g r a l  p a r t  o f ' t h e - o l& - p / ;;■ 
' l e a r n i n g  • d o ® ^  e t h i c s . .  H i s t o r y  w aj^;, i n  f a c t ,  a  s t u d y  p r i m a r i l y  ‘i n p
t h e  s e r v i c e p f : :e t h i c s ; -  T o ; t h e  O o h f u c ia n  h i s t o r i a n  t h e  e v e n t s  o f  t h e  p a s t  ■; /  
w e r e  i n t e r e s t i n g  m  s o  'far as. t h e y  p r o v id e d  c o n c r e t e  e x a m p le s  o f  t h e , w a y  i n  
w h ic h ,  t h e  m o fa l,  p r i n c i p l e s  enshrinedp m ;the G la s s ie s  h a d  w o r k e d  o u t  i n . y ’,:
p r a c t i c e . -  H i s ' t a s k j  t h e r e f o r e ,  w a s  h o t -  s im p l y  t o  r e c o r d  t h e  e v e n t s  o f  the / / I V  
p a s t ^  b u t : a l s o  t o  a w a rd  p r a i s e  a n d  b la B ie  t o  t h e  a c t i o n s  o f  h i s t o r i c a l  p e r s o n -  -; 
h g e s "  i n  a c c o r d a i ic e  w i t h  t h e s e  p r i n c i p l e s ;  h e  m u s t  s h o w , i n  s o  f a r  a s  i t  w a s  
p o s s i b l e  , t h a t  * g o o d 1 r u l e i ’s  a i id  m i p i s t e r s  h a d  b r o u g h t  peace and' prosperity ,pp . 
t p t t h e  I r n i d ,  a n d  * b a d f  o n e s  t u r m o i l  a n d  d e c l i n e ,  a n d  t h a t  a s  a  g e n e r a l  ■
: p r i i a b i p i e  y l r t u ©  b r o u g h t  i t s  o w n  r e w a r d  a n d  s i n  i t s  w a g e s .  ;  ; / /
V - m  ' - but >, ,• .'mf-
7:V, During the Tokugawa peridd,Iwheh historians were almost with^exceptionv>
/ ' ■'••;::0bnfucian\s$^^^ s c a rc e ly , s i^ ^ is in g  th a t the  h u lk  o f h is to rie s .!'* ''* y£-?‘-
’■‘V -V '-m  w r it in g  should^ have been o f, th is  h rth o d o x  G pn fuq ite . 'p ra is e  andhlam e*
•Y\ 1 ih e  c d irip ile rs  ,o f th e  .o f f ic ia l,  c h ro n ic le  Hohchoo Tsuugan.. fo r  e x a a ip le /w h re ^ , ;V
. * " s p e c ific a lly ,.'e n jo in e d  to  a p p o rtio n  p ra is e  and blame to  th e ir  ch a ra c te rs  in  ’
■> : ’ accordance 74 th 'O b ^ u G im tp p ra l p r in c ip le s ..  ^  „ % a i H akusekl1 s ;D okushl' Y fe jh f f
• • ''•was/.w^ittdn;..ayow edly,'to  p o in t '.put to  the  Shobgun Ienobu th e  moral, iessohs; tp ;;
1 \ ; h© le a rn t from  h is to r y ^  w h ile  many o th e r 'w r ite r s , o f h is to ry  acknowledged ; .
/ th e ir ;  debt, to  G hu'HsVb :lu n g  Ghien Kang Mu. 'in ' w h ich  th e m o ra l v ie tr  o f  the-.yv;
x ■ p a s t was- p a r t ic u la r ly  p e rs u a s iv e ly ’s tre s s e d ^  . ; t V
; .. .It- ' ‘was -not _ m erely,;-that. 'the!', o ld  'h is to ry  served, th e  wrong k in d  o f gakumon« t
; , ■ ;-:* its , fteach ihgs -as^ to y  th e  ;:’iin d e rly in g . mcvemeftt s* ;.'of h is to ry  were a ls o  -sca rce ly  •' k y '
: ' . re c o n c ila h le  w ith ' the  keimoo v ie w s ;; tOom ost C onfucian  h is to r ia n s  manlb
V  golden'age. la y  n o t ah '/the ’ fu tu re  h u t in , the, p a s t.;;- No- la te r  .r u le r  V ‘t  hdy •
; X« , j^yoMx^'-'Sadad^ . ' S h i g a k u s h i  .»• • p . 101+ k ' -V’-''- . /.-m;’.,;.
; - -2* t '  S ee . W .G h- B e a s le y : '  -  H i s t o r i c a l  F r i t  i n g :  o f .  A r a l  H a k u s e k l * U n p u b l i s h e d \  /.
■v y  p a p e r  w r i t t e n ' "  ’f o r ;  t h e  V c o n fe re n c e ,  o n  H i s t o r i c a l  W r i t i n g  o n  t h e  ^ P e o p le s  :;
: Y:mf-&sia? ;July 195^ «- : ; P- 6“7» : ■ ;/ ’■
;,"  v; ;; 3  ®; T h e  i n f l u e n c e ; o f  .G h in e s e  h i s t o r y  . i n  . g e n e r a l  o n . T okugaw a :- h i s t o r i o g r a p h y  k  
, • ’ ; - i s  :d i s c u s s e d :b y  Q o k u b p  T o s h ik a n e  i n . N ih o n  K i n d a j  S h i g a k u s h i . C h a p t e r s  1
. . ■ ' —. ' a n d  5 ,  '/ .O ^ e x ih f lu e h c e  ~ o f -  O h n  .H s ih s  l u n g  G h ie n  K a n g  Ivfu i s  d i s c u s s e d  h y
i n -  t,S h n s h ' i f h p  S h ig a k u ,  t o lc u  n i '. - s 'o h o  ;S h i j i ; > 5 s U u g a n  
• ; , ::K b o m o k u ^ - 'n i; t s u l c i t e * 1 <::,. ih '-P h fe u B h i‘-. IC o o k i;  p .  8 0 *  i l s o  *by O o lcubo  T o s h ik a a ie
. :;- a  t  . ^ K ^ s h ' i - f n i  bkepu-.. R e k i s h i ; - ^ ^ ! ^ ' 1,  i n  H o m po o  S h ig a la . is h l  R o n s  o o f
; ;  . , ; : T o l *  2 ,  . ' T h e  w o rk ^ ^ a p p e a rs ,  t o ,  h a v e  \ i t i f l u e n c e d  h i s t o r i a n s  • o f  .• .the ',.-G h u .'H s i-.;
; : . 4  i ' s c h o o l  -9.r x ^ a r t i p u l a r l y  H a ya sh i^^  H a .zan : a n d  h i s  f o l l o w e r s  ? a n d  a l s o  o f  t h e  
' y  ^ ; ‘ 'M i t ’o :: s c h o o l , ' '  ; , H a y in g .  s u f f e r e d  a - . . te m p o r a r y  d e c l i n e  o w in g  t o  t h e
: ; ' .;.•••;. • • ' 'O ^ ^ o h r iU Q i; ; S h r a i  > - i t  w a s ; r e v i v e d  i n ; t h e  l a t e  lo k i ig a w a  p e r i o d  h y  ;
;  ^•;;* B i t o o  '-N is h u u ’, Rai' - . 'S h u n s u i a n d  ^a h y o o .^  a n d  S h ih a n o  H i t s u s a n ., . G h u  H s i ^ s  v
V p r e o c c u p a t i o n  w i t h  .^^the . q u e s t i o n  o f  l e g i t i m a c y  o f  s u c c e s s io n  i s  s a i d  t o  ;
; : m  ■ ; 'a_v. h a v e  h e l p e d vt o  e n f la m e  s e n t m e n t s  o f  k i n n o o  d u r i n g  t h e '  B a k t o n a t s u . ;y v v *
 ^ p e r i o d a w h i l e  h l s  s t r e s s  o n  k i m s h i i i  jo o g e :  n o  m e ib u n  a n d  o n  n a ig a a r k a ^
• / • . l " ° n o  h e t s u  ( t h e ; p r o p e r  d i s t i n c t i o n  b e tw e e n :  i n t e r n a l  .a n d  external^;': . ; .
: \ Middle K i i ig d o m  -an d  b a r b a r i a n )  w a s  v e r y  a c c e p t a b le :  t o  w r i t e r s  o f  t h h  :
■' v- / : jobl:;'pershasi(ti, \ ' '■ ■
: • ‘^ C lieV'ed^ co u ld  e q u a l^£ h e jh h c ie & L S & g e q ,'^  so th a t ho
: ;;s o c ie ty  .in  th e  mqdeity w o rld  cq td d  bxperibnqe the  • p e r f ©ctv'harmqny- and y ’ • 
;t i? a n q u liity  ehtfoyed^by-1^^ .pi*'- T&py  ’Shun'- andMh.o^Gareat’ Yu* Xa.teh
, , .f itte rs  .aught 9 indeed em ulate in .: .a c e r ta in , measure th e  vSages', goodness and 
.y£VVftai&iny’so th a t; th e ir  peoxxie co u ld  hop© to  ehopy .com parative peace and 
"- :p fo s p e riiy .. . But i t  was to o  imich to  hope th a t  such ,*gqodf ru le rs  w ould he 
ve ry - numerous. -'Sooner'- or- la tte - ' th e y ,w o u ld  he succeeded by'had* ones^-iiTOO;.
? :•'w ou ld :p lunge - th e  laUd In to  -chapsi p n d ’m is e ry .il •. To O b n fu q i'^ iis t^ lii-s tp ria ia 's .,- 
v th e re fo re ^ , th e  course of: h is to ry -  was ...litekbd'’hy./ fijft i n i t i a l  ’ sharp d e c lin e : fx^oin 
. th e -g o ld o n  age o f th e  Sages, fo llo w e d  b y , a. se rie 's  •xp f ltq y q liq a l'' rise s '', a n d fa lls  : 
• ■ . ( chix^an-koohoo) in  w hich • the  .ri'ses. never q u ite  reached 'tb a : heights-^ ach ieved -h^ • 
th e  fo u n d in g  -Sages* The e v .e r -c irc liiig  years ’2]d g h t:':h rin g y  a t fe a r ly  regulaxf;" '
> . ' intervals,, an age o f ' com parative re fu lg e n c e , h u t -never1,.q u ite -a n  ag© of. g o ld .y , ,
1 . ;  ; X n  a  p r e - T o k u g a w a .  w o r k ,  th e . G u k a h s h o o  * - w r i t t e n ^ i n  1 2 ’2’Q - b y - t h e .  y A frb o tr ' v f  - ' y t  
; J i c h i n y  th e :  h i s f o r y  o f  J a p a n  i s  d i v i d e d  - in t o :  s e v e n  p e r i o d s ,  d u r i n g , e a c h  
. o f  w h ic h '  t h e if o r t u n e s , ..o f  t h e :  l a n d .r o s e  a n d . f e l l . 1 E a c h  o f  - ’t h e s e ” - 1 • 
p e r i o d s  ;c o n t a in e d v le s W : :d o o r i i ( ’j u s t i c e . v i r t u e ,  r e a s o n )  t h a n ; i t s , p r e x l t  
d e c e s s o x ; t h e '  l a s t '  c o h t a i n i n g . n o  d o b r l  a t  • a l l .  . T h i s : W o r k , t h e r e f  o r e ; ;
; : e n v i s a g e d . b o t h  a  g e h e r a l ,  o v e r a l l  m o r a l ,  d e c l i n e £  a n d  a  " c y c l i c a l  m o y e m e n t ?
w i t h i n  t h a t  d e c l i n e ; ' -  C o n fu c ia n ; :  h i s t o r i a n s  h o w e v e r  d i d  n o t :  n e e d s  s a d d ly  
. , ,  . lo o k ;  upon }.; t h e  ;w p f I d - 'a s * . . - p r o g r e s s i v e l y . : * d e g e h e r a t i n g b u t  m e r e ly ;  a s  . I i e i d i i g
s u f f e r e d . a n  i n i t i a l  f a l l . i n  re m o te ;  a n t i q u i t y ,  :X lte ;; lp n g h te 5 tn : p e s s im is m :  
i n .  t h e  G u lc a iis h o o  i s  p r o b a b l y  d e r i v e d  f r o m '  B u d d h is t  m a p p o o ^ b h i s o o o r v  I .. 
t h e  d o c t r i n e  ; o f  t h e  l a t t e r  , d a y s  o f  . t h e  X aw * ,iS b© >  T s u d a  S o o k i c h i y :: ; - p
,fG -idcanshoo o y o b i  J i i i n b o s h o o t o o k i . n i  o k e r u .  S h in a  n o - S h ig a lu i ,  : H o n s o o '^ : ; i n t :  
H o m po o  S h ig a k u s H l  R o n s o o . Y o l+ 2 *  ' j  : h i  : .y  , h - ; ' ' v / _} ■ ' C y f v  v / y ■
.: f ' An i n t e r e s t i n g  e x a m p le } o f  a ‘ c y c l i c a l :  t h e o r y  p ro p o u n d e d ;  d u r i n g  : t h e  :;: y  
. T o k u g a w a  p e r i o d  i s  , t h a t ;  p f  Q g y u u 'S b r a i .  'Sorail saw. t h e ^ ^ e b 'u f s e t U f ^ M s t o f i :
s i n c e  t h e  H s ia  d y n a s t y  a s  a ;  s u c c e s s io n  o f  s t a t e s  o r  . d y n a s t i e s  , v  e a c h  *. y  i  
V : - s e p a r a t e d . b y  a  p e r i o d - o f  c i v i l  w ax*. v T h i s ; s u c c e s s io n ; ; b f ; s t a t e s  w a s  n o t v
' m e r e l ^ :f o r t u i t o u s ^ ;  b u t  o n e  o f  th e ,  c y c l i c a l ; m o v e m e n ts .,  o f  n a i u n e l  ./>-* .i  ;
c o m p a r a b le  w i t h  t h e  s u c c e s s io n  o f  t h e  s e a s o n s : :o r - o f ;  n i g h t  'a n d ; ;d a y ; : . . T h o
_   _ The .
longest . dyhasty was the Chou, since itiwas.*' >aepurbly foiaided. oh .:the;Eitq 
and; Musib j '^ich-'^re-.th©. bbs.t^ .institutiohs. Latep syjtiasties :-'W@uqta3l;: 
. shortex^  because, theyxwere not: so fomided. . See JVRv -McEwan, Ogyuu- Sox,ai 
(Unpublished thesisCambridge tfeiversnJfyy) p, 1G0-1Q3; . /"/;
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N o r  w e r e -  t h e  G o n fu c x a n  id e a s -  o f  h i s t o r i c a l  c a u s a t i o n ,  s u c h  a s  t h e y  , w e ^ . *  
a n y  m o re  u s e fu l ! ,  t o  t h e  p u r p o s e s  o f  k e x m o o . - I n  m a n y h is t o x 'x e s  o f  t h e  
. c h r o n i c l e  t y p e - .  i n d e e d ,  s u c h  id h a s 'A w e re ; ;c p i i s p i c u o u s l y  l a c k i n g . ' '  T h e  e v e n t s  
r e c o r d e d ,  w e r e  t r e a t e d ; a -s -.--.sepa ra te  a n d  d is c x * e t  e y  w i t h  n o  a t t e m p t - '- t o  . - e x p la in '1 a n y  
c a u s a l  c o n n e c t i o n b e t w e e n . ; , t  h e m * • * ; I n  h i s t o r i e s  o f  V th e  p r a i s e  a n d  b la m e  t y p e ,  
c a u s a t i o n  w a s  a t t r i b u t e d ' l a r g e l y  t o  t h e  m o r a l ; c o n d u c t  a n d  c h a x * a c te is o f  t h e  
r u l e r  a n d  h i s  m i n i s t e r  s ;,  /  w h i l e e v e n t  s  w h x c h  c o u ld  n o t  b e  e x p l a i n e d  b y  huousoa 
a g e n c y  w e r e ' l a i d  a t :t h e  d o o r  : o f  f a t e  a n d i . t h e p w i l l  o f  H e a v e n ,  ( t e n - u n -  t e m m e l , )
The, k e im o o  m e n  o b v i o u s l y  n e e d e d >t o  l o o k . a t  t h e : - : - p a s t i n  a ’ - y e r y :  d i f f e r e n t  
l i g h t .  T h e y  w is h e d  t o  f i n d -  i n  t h e  . c o u r s e  o f  h i s t o i y  n o t  a  d e c l i n e  f r o m  a  
g o ld e n  p a s t  n o r  a n  e n d le s s  r e p e t i t i o n  o f  c y c l i c a l  r i s e s  a n d  f a l l s ,  b u t  a  
c o n t i n u o u s ,  i f  e r r a t i c ,  c l im b  u p w a r d s ,  i  F o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e  t h e y  w o u ld  h a v e  t o  
s h o w  p l a u s i b l y  h o w  o n e  h i s t o r i c a l  e v e n t  c o u ld  l e a d  t o "  a n o t h e r ,  i n  s u c h  a  w a y  
as- t o  - f u l f i l . t h e  p ro c e s s - - ,  o f , F T o g r e s  s .. ;v N e i t h e r ; t h e .  c h r o n i c l e  o f ; d i s c r e t e  
e v e n t s  n o r  t h e  d i d a c t i c  c a u t i o n a r y  t a l e s  f o r  r u l e r s  w o u ld  s u x t  t h e i r  p u r p o s e .  
F i n a l l y ,  t h e y  w o u ld  h a v e  t o  f i t  t h e  s t u d y  o f  h i s t o r y  i n t o  t h e  b o d y  o f  k n o w ­
le d g e  d i c t a t e d  b y  t h e i r  n e w  j i t s u g a k u .- - ; im ' 'th b A a m e  m y .  as> t h e  o l d  h i s t o r y  h a d  
f i t t e d  n e a t l y  i n t o  t h e  o l d  :g a k u m o n »- H i s t o r y w o u l d  /h a v b  t o  b a  m ade  a t  l e a s t ;  - : 
r e c o n c i l a b l e - \ 7 i t h .  t h e  d e m a n d s  o f  s c i e n t i f i c  t r u t h .
T h e  k e im o o  m e n  w e re v - 'jP o ^ tu n a te -- '- in .-  d is c o v e r in g .v a ^ - - s c h o o l : ' io f ^ . /w e s te r r i  
h i s t o r i o g r a p h y  a d m i r a b l y  s u i t e d  t o - t h e i r  n e e d s .  B u c k l e ’ s H i s t o r y :  o f  
C i v i l i z a t i o n .  i n  - E n g la n d  fa n d  G u i z o t ’ s G e n e r a l H l s t o x y : o f  C l v i l i z a t i o h :  x i i  E u r o p e  
w e r e  e x a m p le s  o f  t h e  s u p r e m e ly  o p t i m i s t i c  s c h o o l  o f  p o s i t i v i s t  h i s t o r i c a l  
w r i t i n g  w h ic h  g r e w  u p  i n  - w e s t e r n  E u r o p e : , s e c o i i d p b a l f o f  t h e  1 9 t h  
c e n t u r y *  B o t h  t h e s e  v / r i t e r s - ^  w e r e  c o n v i ix c e d  t h a t  t h e  x t n d e r ly x n g  p r o c e s s  o f  
h i s t o r y  w a s  o n e  o f  P x o g i ’ e s s y  a n d  t h a t  i t  m s  d i s c o v e r a b l e  i n  t h e  sam e v /a y  a s
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w e r e  t h e  t r u t h s  o f . n a t u r a l  s c ie n c e .  T h e r e w e r e ,  t h e y b e l i e v e d ,  la w s  i n  :
h u m a n  b e h a v io u r  w h ic h  c o u ld  b e : d i s c o v e r e d ^  b y  t h e  a p p a r a t u s  o f  h i s t o i * i c a l  
c r i t i c i s m ,  t o  b e  a s .  c o n s t a n t  .a n d  im m u ta b le  a s  t h o s e  w h ic h ,  r e g u l a t e d  t h e  . 
n a t u r a l  w o r l d . .  B u c k le  t h o u g h t  t h e y b y  t h e  " s t a t i s t i c a l ; m e th o d ”  , w h ic h ,  w o u ld  
s h o w j f o r  e x a m p le ,  t h a t  t h e  t o t a l  n u m b e r  o f  m u r d e r s ; ,  s u i c i d e s ,  m a r r ia g e s  a n d  
, m i s d i r e c t e d  l e t t e r s  r e m a in e d  c o n s t a n t  y e a r  b y  y e a r  i n  g r e a t  c i t i e s  ,  i t  c o u l d : 
b e  i n c d n t r o v e r t i b l y  p r o v e d  t h a t ,  th e -; a c t i o n s  o f  m e n " " a r e  i n  r e a l i t y  n e v e r  
i n c o n s i s t e n t ,  b u t  h o w e v e r ,  c a p r i c i o u s  t h e y  m a y , a p p e a r ,  o n l y  f o r m . p a r t  o f  o n e
■ ’ . ' " ' p  ' ■ ■ . , ■
v a s t  sch e m e  o f  u n i v e r s a l  o r d e r . " " ’ . T h e  h i s t o r i a n ' s  t a s k  ■ h e " b e l i e v e d ;  w a s  t c  
s h o w  t h a t  t h e  s t u d y  o f  h u m a n  n a t u r e  Y/a's n o t  f u n d a m e n t a l l y ,  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  t h e
s t u d y  o f  n a t u r a l  p h e n o m e n a , a n d  h e n c e  t o  r e c o n c i l e ;  t h e  tw o  h o s t i l e  ca n ip s  ; o f /.
• ' ; . • . p >' • - ■' ■ ■ ‘ '■ - V
m o r a l i s t s  a n d . s c x e n t i s t s ,  . , ' -
B o t h  B u c k l e ' s  a n d  G u i s o t ' s  w o r k s  were  t r a n s l a t e d  e a r l y  i n t o  J a p a n e s e ?  
a n d  b e c a m e  t h e  g u i d i n g  s c r i p t u r e s  o f  t h e  k e im o o  s c h o o l  o f  h i s t o r i o g r a p h y  ; 
k n o w n  a s  b u m m e ls h i r o n  ( h i s t o r y  o f  c i v i l i s a t i o n )  -  s o  c a l l e d ,  b e c a u s e  i t s  c h i e f  
p u r p o s e  w a s  t o  d i s c o v e r  f r o m  t h e  p a s t  t h e  a n s w e r s  t o  q u e s t io n s  xje i * t a j n i n g - t o   ^
t h e  n a t u r e  o f . c i v i l i s a t i o n :  w h a t  e x a c t l y  w as: c i v i l i s a t i o n  a n d  h o w  d i d  i t  .1
1. H, T . B u ck le , H is to rv  o f C iv iliz a t io n  in  England „ T h in ke r * s L ib ra ry . ed.
p . 20-21. . ■■ - . ; ' h' .. ■ i ;  •: , '
2. Ib id .  p» 22.
5 , B uckle was tra n s la te d  by Ooshima Sadamasu in  187V under .-the t i t l e  B iko la  
K h ika sh l . and aga in  in  187?-by D o i Kooka and ICayoo Ta izoo : under the  - 
t i t l e :  B ikoku  Bunkashi. Some in d ic a tio n  o f the  sensa tion  "caused by 
th is  work in  keimoo c ir c le s  is , g iven  by the  number o f . tra n s la tio n s  o f 
■ _:e x tra c ts  w hich appeared in  keim oo. jo u rn a ls , in  '*187V~5• See 'M sirofcu:
Sasshi , Ho. 7 . May 187V, and Ifdnkah Zasshi .  June and J u ly . 187V and 
January: 1875. ' A l l  are' in  'MBS, Sa,sshi-hen. Katoo H iroyu ld . declare*L 
•th a t i t  was h is  re ad in g  o f Buckle w hich f i r s t  in flu e n c e d  him tO Y/ards 
h is  .com plete re n u n c ia tio n  o f m etaphysics in  fa v o tr  o f 'e vo lu tio n ism .;?  
Bee h is " J ijo d e n . p . ;V 7 ? qubted by Ono H is a to  in  "H ihon K a ika  S lio o s h i/ 
soiio j id a i " ,  in  HSR, Vol*;2, p . 1317* A Keioo man re c a lle d , "Y/hen 
Buckle* s C iv ilj.z a t io n  in  England f i r s t  appeared thh-w ho le  atmosphere 
o f Keioo G-i0uku suddenly changed. People ceased a lto g e th e r to  s tud jr
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.come to be what it is? The most notable Yfork of this school Y/as undoubtedly;
, Taguchi TJlcichi's Nihon Kaika Shoosht - a; history of Japan which reproduced : • 
most of. the salient characteristics of the".Buckle school of thought* Human " 
sdpiety, Taguchi sought to prove, had its own-laws- of progress and develop-be 
ment,. in,, the same way as . a plant had its. own laws of growth. . Just as plant®* 
"'were' destined^ by/theirvery nature, to grow to a certain shape and size,' so 
■' society Y/as bound to progress along certain lines, and according to laws' , 1. '</ 
which'were just •'as; 'observable, and discoverable as were those .governing the ■ ;.y 
'• natural'.-wof ld..‘^ ... - ; " ” /;■ " - y. ■ " /yu
Eukuzawa’never made .any attempt, to write a detailed history of Japan,., ^ 
but he is. nevertheless :counted among the bumaeishi'‘.historians because his / :y 
XYritixigs on the ..subject of: * civilisation * led him to make what was in fact the/; 
/first consistent- criticism of the traditional school of historiography. .; v; V 
: .. In the first place, he contended, previous historiography was totally V// 
misleading, in the iimportance it attached to the moral conduct of the ruler 
and his ministers. it was absurd to imagine that a country could be conten­
ted and prosperous .merely..because its; rulers .happened to be .morally good.'; /; k/ 
■■'Whether a peopi« were contented and prosperous depended on what stage they had 
reached on the, ladder of progress - and this in its turn depended, not on the. 
moral character of the ruler, but on the state of Knowledge and Virtue of the/
the Bible j’11’ Quote! in Qolcubo Toshikaiie. Nihon Kindal Shtgakushi 
*. p. 239* -, r ‘ : •■/by;./
. Guizotfs work .was translated in 1872 by Murota Atsumi ,;uncL.er the-title, 
Seiyoo Kaikashi, and again in .1877 by Nagamine Hidekt under the title ;:
l.\ Nihon Kaika Shcpshi. Xwanami ed. I937J. P* 2V1* ./ 1//
:/./ -,’■ Accounts of i the bummeishl ;school of. historical writing may be found in,/
%,/ '/ ; Izu K l m i o NihonShlgakushiA .Chapter 2; / Itoo ,Tasab.uroo"Yoogaku to //
: Rekishikan11 and Gho Hisato, ylNihon Kdika Shooshi to sono Jidai” . - both;
.in isR, Vol. 2. Also Ookubo. Toshikane. Nihon Kindal Shtgakushl t Part ;3 /
Chapters 1 and 2. / y'v' . • , * > ; / ..'/by
wbole people, r\ a/word',Stdciizawa--.called jisei^  Pbr : jiS.ei-s:Hlle
general state.vof:,piiblic opinion, inevitably exerted a limiting- and determining 
ibfldence^ pxytbe;-a'ctions./of/great/.Bien.‘-//';.^ reat, ih^ ':;were//iik!b*nhgigatcrs and . 
jisei-'like; ih^/giyon; borsepbwer/of a/ship;* s engine, No riavigatox*,^  jhoweyer
skilful// could".'make’- they-.etiijj'/gb/‘faster than /its. engine' would allow;;/: y Nor; was 
it any ’particular, credit; ip the: navigator. if /the ship y/ent; at; her proper ;/ 
spepji-‘vthough;; -it" might be ^attributed: to/his/ lack /of. 'sfell/if she vent./ai .less / 
thanyH^r|prCpei; speed. Similarly;hen9^s?‘i^ c| great;, men ,cQu3d not Hope to : :
inibiata events . outside the;/scope of jtsel-; • tbey/wbuid/meeb with success 
only/When bhey/wp:^ scope and ; saw-that/.n’ofhin^
its 'course.. ^
/;/// / lt;:was'; unfortunate//-theref^ few'great/menChinese: and ,/'.
Japanese-, history ,should ;h^h/^ocnv conscicAis of jisei/and hence succeeded in- 
*fitting ‘dn/with'-'t.tietimes/« :Gohfupius; and Mencius: were certainly -great:-.men 
but/neithOr/Was; aware of jtsOi.■ - Mencius counselled.1-rulers to think: of the 
• condition of .-••their, people and to see that they i-nil. had five-acre plots at a, 
time wheitythe land.: was; in a state of such/'Arest-'- and.%upheayisii 'that - 'for-.-the 
■ruler to think of anybhing but attack and defence/and/^
would have imperilled his life as well as his throne.\ Confucius counselled 
govefiment by goodness on the principles laid, down-by Yao and/Shun in simi­
larly chaotic circumstances when to rule by such methods would only-have 
invited ridicule. There was no|fc^^g/!.nH^^sio®liy;f^9^>:with the .^ctrines '
io .:(^iryaku, - J?Z IV/ 86.
i i ■ iim i ■ n< i to ■ lii i* in T iiimii v _s* >*. .* P t t->► ' - *■ * - - ■' ■ (’ d f - K * t 1 v
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v-of,\G6nfucius and Mencius.; they merely happened to he entirely unsuited to /
. / the/tdmesv Previous historians who blamed the,feudal lords, of _ Ghou for'-not//
: carrying, out the Qorifucian precepts of government were therefore being iir&ryS’J
* Vun'iust”' -.it-was. not/ the fault of the feudal lords that they ignored -vb
/ precepts;: they were simply prevented, from taking proper note of them by /.
■! ‘ " - lisei*^ '•
'v In .'.the _ same' way-, the /usuai interpretation of the , events of -the.-Keiplu 
, . Restoration was' quite, mistsk-on. Previous historians had insisted that Go-r 
/ ■ $ ^ ^ ^ :'aft.br' the overthrow pf the Hoojoo, rewarded Ashikaga Takauji above
eveiyhhe else, neglecting Kusmpki.fcsashige. and all the loyal followers/ 
below him in rank. This foolish act of the JSraperor gave rein to Takauji’s 
: : wicked ambition and led to a second downfall of the Throne. Scholars were 
wont, indeed, when re«0ing this, passage of history, to grind their teeth and 
/ / /^ roll iipvtheir sleeves with rage at the wickedness of Takauji, and to sigh*' 
over. the-.!fbblishness".idf. :GoyDaigo. -. But in doing so■ they showed that they, -. > 
Joaew nothing o f jisei. ■/'
, 1 The correct * interpretation of the events of the Kenanu Restoration was as
follows: At the time all real power lay with the military families of the
Kant00 and virtually none with, the Emperor himself. It was the Kant00 war- 
\ riors. who had overthrown the Hooj00 and restored the Emperor, to his. Throne, 
b The Ashikaga werea famous and popular family, and' the Restoration certainly 
could not have been accomplished without their aid. Hence their reward^i^ 
on the Accomplishment of the Restoration was in-fact not the Emperor's 
■ . persoaml recogrEtioh: of their services^ but the requiting of, their power : 
and popularity in accordance with jisei. Takauji had never, however
Y ' '* * * * r ‘ • 1 ~ ' * * * * / ____ ,  - m __ —_ _ i. j j i . J i  i i i m  rw m p w r i i f f l  i w u i u — ii im M « « « n ir w r  I ~1 ‘  1 '  ' ' V '   ^ B "
1. . Bummeiron ho Gairyaku. PZ IV. p. 68-9. ; : V ..V .;*/
'. / > .been loyal tothe''vEmperpf"‘at .-heart, having masqueraded 'as a. loyal f ollcmrer/ // 
: only as ah exouse fori overt Wowing the Hoojoo. ■Masashigey' oh • the. .'other -hand
;. //' oame from a;, small and felatiyely insignifioant Kawaphi. family, with no fame /
/s ).;or popularity; comparable to that. of the Ashikaga* - Hence it. was. only natural 
' ■ ..that .the /l&i^ eihr,^  shotilS 'fpllow the general opinion in rewarding Takauji above
. . ; vMasashige./ Masashige derived all his power from the concept of, loyalty ‘to i 
/;/ ■ ,y/ the/Emperor,. whereah^ '.none* •. Hence the fact that the I^erpr
,, was .powerless, to reward Mas as higehbove Takuji was due to the /lack of a //
'/-//’:'- . general' spirit,;of; loyalty• id the 'Emperor.. • /' //;/,/ '/■ ‘ , - ,/ /•.// /;, //i/';
: // . But why was this' .general ‘spirit of loyalty lacking? •.. Because/for'>^ars/-
/,/ /,/ /:„t / bapk Jthere had been innumerable; Emperors conspicuously f oolish and mvirtiious 
: / . / - so /much so that no adulations of histoxaans could /cover up their .primes/ ./. , 
/// G'ori)adgo was. certainly verj/^kr^from/beijng a wise .ruler, but' he was note-/
, . ■ .. ’worthy by .comparison with his: predecessors. Hence/it^  ^was/hardly f aix* to.
.///';/ //'■■, "vsAddle-. him/alone with the; blame for the decline of the Throne. . Nor years //
// / / ; ’1 back/the' i^erors.:had; thrdwii away-their own power and allowed • others' to / •/;: ;jv/>
'•’/ ;/;//.■'/://assi&,,itf -/, Thus even if Gb/Daigo had possessed-.; the'"wisdom! of a Sage, and>.:
/;/'-■.'-:' even if he hadvhAd -ten/Masashige'S. ais -his generals,/he would still have been 
/ / / ://•/,;/' •.hplpipAs. .-.under the legacy/of/weakness left him by bis predecessors. ://c
:. /// ;/ ' Hence neither :TaIcaxtji *s success nor Masashige* s death were ;fPrtuitoi^j.
/ /; • ' ■ they were the proper/results . of proper/causes/. : ■ "Masashigef s death was /due ,;
 ^ / / 1 not to' Go-Daigo^s foplishn‘ess,. but/to jisei. / lie didvnot, die fighting
//; Takaujif he was .defeated in the struggle v/ith jisei. - • - ' i / l /
/ /,// / // / I/ v.' -Bummeiron•,.nb/Galryaku. / 1Z' IV/ p/ ;7Q.“73.*^  Itt is possible that' Nukuzawa/-; 
/;//.. ; *v developed his. idea, of jisei from',tb©-v^^^s’ygiven .in/Rai Sanyoojs ;///
•' * //; /. Nihon ■Gaishi-.: / Sanyoc/ used the idea of; jisei to t get himself■; out/of ,//
//,/’;/-■///  ^/ the; difficult^:'of Reconciling the;,orthodox^praise .and blanie tecMiiqti#'
Z ; / // -Z with the-,'fact, that all his/herpe.s .had been conspicuous failure/s-', and;/!
/./' ; . , . /'r.' his yil3.ains: rather sigaai /sUGhessesi - The-fact that his greatest lie
v ■ Nusunolci klasashige, had ibeen finally defeated and killed could hardly
Similarly the outcome of the. Franco. '-Prussian Wax" had nothing to do/with/
the , skill of Bismarck or the hungling of Napoleon . Ill.. It was due to the :
v.lRussian people'smorale; being .strong and united, and the French people Is-weak
and ■divided, / Bismarck simply gave, free rein, to the determined' spirit of the
Prussian-people. • Napoleon III was powerless against the, weakness of the -fif
Frbnch -morale. ■ The Outcome of. battles thus1 had little. :to do with generals; ,
and much: with the general/spirit of the people - which was jlsei,^  -V. ///
■ V'": TrAvipub/-'histbrians /had therefore been very misled in attributing '-to, .thC;/;/-
conduct of, rulexts and great men the. vicissitudes of the various ruling houses/;
and the. prosperity and disasters which overtook the land. , Rulers and greatRi
men might encourage and guide ; the mass of the people, but . they could scarcely :/
be/held personnaliy responsible foi* the country's fortunes-, since their ideas -
o^xxld prove effective only in so far as they were capable of being assimilated
itito the general, opinion, .: Fioneers;. too mmch ahead of their times would be ■//
ineffective,. however g r e a t  and- good they might be, simply because they were /
‘ trying to make/the-ship go faster .than its engine would allow. •; Indeed,/ tP./Zf'
v-imagine" that a few- -men in. the position of ^rulers were solely - responsible for;/
"the fortunes of the world, ■ we.s like imagining that a few merchants could . ,//■,.
persuade a whole people- to: buy ice in the middle of winter and charcoal balls’ :
at the-height of: Sumner.? ., ‘ " :,Z\/./;;Z.
be/'treatedV;aocprding- to the usual Confucian assumption that virtue /
; / brought its/own/reward; Y ; Hence Sanyoo invoked the .idea of • jisei r .
which-he seems to have, regarded as a kind of morai/3egacy left by one's/ 
-predecessors -.capable :pf/limiting and determining - the actions of great . :
‘ men. Fukuzawa used the "idea/ to a very different purpose, but it may ;/
well: have been Sanypo who./suggested it to him, ;/ In connection with 
- .GotBaigo1 s foolishness ,Z for example., -Fukuzawa used the; same word - Z//Z 
; isekijaloii- aeeirniulated; weakness, as. Sanyoo had done. See Nihon' Galshi;-
Pai IjihOn/Shlsoo Zehshuu. Yo. 15, p.' 28-9.« x-.-;’ • : Z r
1-,. Z Biunmeiron no' Gairyalcu. p..; 73~A* ' Z Z  ■
2. :'I b i d ^ i /p i 6 7 . Z I  ■ ' ... Z. y/.:-
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Z: ; \ v' Further still, previous historians, had been misledin attributing so v >
; ; ;_•■•/:.;much importance to the rises and falls Of, the .idling .houses themselves, Othce;
• ;Z •• Z. ./tile/really important historical questions’were seen to be the changes which Z 
Z;>Z , /j Inshin.^underwentin- the process ofprogress. the mere changes in the rul^ uig Z 
, ; Z : ‘Z/;/ZZhoUse.s,;\ait onqe>becamp ’ secondary- and, superficial Z Arai Halaiseki/* s much. talked^ : 
Z- !6dP‘ Nine :>'and- Five"- Ghanjges were therefore ultimately of little historical ,,Z 
‘' h i i p p r t d t i c e ' : ;  . 1  :Z-Z. ■ - . ! /
Z - "According. to Arai Hakusekl's theory, the landlalderwent NineCh^ges/iy’;
; before the age of Mlitary/Housesarid :the age Of Military Houses itselfI 
v 1 \mdOrweht/:Five‘/Ohanges->before the beginning of the Tolaigawa period. z. 
Other scholars hold theories on much the same lines.. B u t :these . Z .Z
. 1 chaxiges1 of which he; speaks are in fact nothing more than alterations / Z
/ ; ;‘V s : Zqf those:wielding political;.- power. History in Japan till today" has Z Z
'z ■ Z - heehz dohcbrhed, me^ely^-wit.h. investigating the genealogy of the Iiiperial.z ' ,
z/hZZh: • •, House, \vlth arguingZpyer, .the merits and deinerits of rulers and ministers,
v :Z- or with/tales of victoxy and defeat in battle like those of any Z Z Z;
, . * , /professional storyteller, . «. In shorty there is no history of JapAn, ; Z
:>ZV '•/; only the history of Japanese governments. . This is indeed a great -
; :Z z * short coming., ZZ Arai Hakuseki* s Dokushi Yoron is a history of this kindvZv
• Z Z It. talks about, changes in the land, . but in fact these are riot general " /
Z . ■ Z / chaixges,/ in the: trend; of the times. This trend was established long , /Z
Z- ;• Z zZ before ' during the age of . Kings, when rulers and ruled became different Z:
•Zz- tiated'dri-tp tt^ .elements, and has contintied until today without a z /.Z;
r 1. -. ■ Bummelrori ho1 Galryakuy :p. 183 *•
•7/; • ’*"•■’ "8 v , : z z. -'iz/yz ■ y ; zz z''- zz
z Z ;V . The/Helke, Genjl,. Hoojoo, Ashikaga and so on. differed from' each .other only iriZ. 
/ z iso; far as they ruled well or badly * Z The* same/class of people remained asy''/ZZZ 
Z\/ , >. rulersz .ztlie same as ruled, so that fipm the point of view:of the ruled .;no/Zz
changes at. all occurred during the vicissitudes ofthebe ruling houses., \VhatZ 
* Arai'.Halmseki. called-NineV'ahd;s*F,iy© Changes were more like, nixie and frive 
repetitions of the same/play . at, the Rheatre,^ : : yyz; / y,
. From this / if f ollowed that what had been .written down a s history was 
Z often futile ’ and .tedious. . Z . , z/'Z ; ■ //
; : •' z. Ifln the history. Of the ,Hail dynasty we reads King Wu of Chou the Son .
Z of IGnig-Wen. Z He-vanquished Mhg Chou of .Yin,, brought peace to the :iaxid:;
Zz and died-after sr.reigh of twenty years. He was Zsueceeded by his .son,
, , /■ who became King Ch'.engZz Z, In' histories of ' Japan*' -wAy redd’:'' the ..ninth
: : itionth- of/the fourth year ofi/JheZ/Siroku: period, ZlJesugi; Kensh
;,. z ‘ head of 13 J000/ Soldiers, .invaded SHinaho and, joined-. battle; with iaicbda
■ / ZZy Z;-.[., *■ Shingeri at. I^wanakajiiia.., ..The';.'stiiiggle;ywas‘ indecisive^ • if, • --z lb:
Z yy V-Z.Z Z Most of what’ is:/TOltton‘'in 'the;' ’histories zof ZOhiha 'and.vJapto/isz'tMsz- 
ZZ . z Z lcind of thing Z. ’ X- -have:.-np , ideaZ-why/'-suchi 'writing shoul&v have/ beens so 
■.;Z , _•/*_ 'Valued.-. an&yde’scriWd that /ratOZwe;ndght.yaiso call this:z
; • : Z. kind-of thing historyjf • ‘'A-.-dO^  :cal:ied:-'-Bl'ac^-‘of 'FrohtyStreet /wasJ-the son -
’ Z Z z / of :a dog called Spot.' -He' bit to" death a dog - qalled ^  •
• , /’Street, and lorded itZin Side Street. ' ZHe, died/aft.eiwards of-.eating
/. . ‘ : - .; .. globbfishls: liver. :. Or this ? *; .Dupih^, the rainy sea.B.on.■ of June:' 1876,
- Z ‘ ; z tlh'eeZ toads . juiiiped out of ;-'that- .di^h,yaftd three tout of this ditch. -They--
/’z Z;. ybZ had a?;:tremendous battle,;each one biowihg hitBelf/out. as !large as he:
‘ - : 1.., Buiimieifoh no Gairyaku« p. .185/., Z-Z‘ ■ Zzz, — ’.z-y -' / z ' ZZyZz
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could, but' the struggle, was;, indecisive. z y
. These, .are* histories of dogs and toads indeed;, hut no one, not even /
' the greatest/idiot, would listen tozsuoh.rubbish^ ./, .^ et; the/chronicles 
of the dog Black are chronicles just as much .as those; of the King of z / 
Chou, and the Battle of the Ditches was a battle, just as much as the Z 
Battle of Kawanakajima.: - -Why should - we ‘think ohezmore important than / 
the, other?’ ■ .Z -Z.; ■ ' zv ' A '• zz.,Z-
But; it was not. only that past; historians had attached too much importance ; Z 
to personal praise and blame. The standards by which they meted but their: : 
praise and blame had fx*@quently been misguided. The correct standard of: ■
moral judgments of this kind was, of course, whether or not a ruler had 
served the • country1 s .interests, ‘in- promoting;progress.: • But Rai Sanyoo, for z Z 
example, had been fax* more concerned with the entirely secondary consider™.
, at ion. of the genealogy of; the ruler's, family. He had been very parsimonious 
in.; his praise of' theZHooj00,- whose rule had after all been very beneficial; to 
the land, for-no other reason than-that he considered them to have usurped 
the power of the Minamoto. Even Hoojoo Yasutokif s meritorious deeds in . Z 
keeping peace in the land he branded- as "insufficient to atone for the crimes 
pf/his family" in usixrping the Mnamoto power. Iloojoo Tokimune's glorious Z 
".•and -immortal achievement of ‘-driving ’'6:ffyt.heh%h^^ he, grudgingly z
admitted to be "barely.enoughto atone for;the crimes of his forefathers,
But, if great men v/ere power less to promote the process of Progress, zyz 
what historical jbrinbiple was ; to .accomtzfor it? z y .y.- ■■••viZ z-.VZy;
1. Kyooiku no K o t o<Fart 2, PZ ivy ^89. . . z\- : Z - } z.,. zZ;zi
2y-' jShiron, FuHxbO'Hyaluiwa No. ‘ 96 z F2 VII, 208-211. '-:Z /. Zy
Simply, Fidmaavya believed,,, because IRogress. v/as a 'ten no yakusoku - a z 
'natural law. Mail's, nature' was suchdhat/he was bound and destined to : ' 
progress, .and hence would naturally,. even unconsciously, fulfil the" : 
conditions which would lead;to progress. The process could, certainly, be 
arrested artificially for a’ certain, time, but ultimately' it would prove to 
be like a tide. which wouldt sweep all obstacles out of , its way. In such . 
cases jisei might start as the opinion of only a small minority of peoplev 
but because it -was the, expression' of this inevitable^vocess it would sooner ! 
orZlater majiifest,. itself as the ..general opinion - the next .rung on the 
ladder.- / The Meiji Restoration was a.good example of the way in which thisZ- 
process. worked/it self. out. The true cause, of, the upheaval which led to the , 
Restoration was not, as some scholars seemed to think, a sudden uprush in 
the people's hearts of feelingsZbf taigi-meibun.,but simply the. fact that 
people had had enough of tyrannical ’Bakufu rule. .For years the Bakufu had 
been/obstructing the,.natural growth of knowledge, until finally the process 
had refused to be bottled up any longer. It had suddenly burst out, 1 . 
carrying the Bakufu away with its force.1 At the beginning Of the Tokugawa 
period there had been little or no criticism of the Bakufu, but the longer z 
the /natural process of Progress was arrested the stronger became its pent 
i\p, force - which gave expression to itself in criticisms of the Bakufu and 
yearnings: for a return, to Imperial power. Thus, though the immediate cause; 
of the Restoration was Perry's arrival and the weak and-incompetent manner in 
which the Bakufu dealt with the situation, yet the underlying cause was
i.* Bummelron no Galryaku. F2 IV*, p. 230-232.
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..fiZZ,/---'' ' ■sin^ pi.y:‘t.hP••‘naturaligrowt h',pfz-BrogfCs’s•^ •. z. zz ii- Z: • -i;/i/i'z-z /• '• _ /■. z z- ■/■■/ zfvizZ; 
ZZH-Z /i/,z! /Z .1 Tiilcu^ av^  attempt .'fpz&evelop'- the positivist themethat theisiudyz •-
,; Z’ZzzSzof -''history - would reveal regular; laws !in humid hehaviqur analogous t o ..those Z,.;Z 
;Zz . . :Z• jnhddh/'science;had .revealed, in ‘'the’-' natural'-‘trorld*'•'; ; The idea iiit©rested him,zz 
" " ///'Z;.’._>zp'erta;iniy.'ZZzHisieafly:intores/bzigizecohomics ^ sqems do have ;:-stiiinft. i .:
; z ;.z ,o './Z^afgely that/human1;,%3oftqmiC . reveai ijusi ;subli.. V-.
/i, •'Z;ziipf.ailible!ziaiys’• z ;f -.in*. a •latei.eqsay/.i.06. he .intimated''that -progress would. ,.;z . z
Z zz. 'Z'ZV :Z1Z; BxMmeiron no GatfyaJlcu, F3’:;lY'd]ir;8p^ 8d* Z• •'v’On •'ahotheiZQpcasiori.FufcuzAm1 z : 
;Z;.'iff'zz/declared; the itiderlying/ stimulus/to the progress of Zjimshlri or. midjdo to 
Z/-;,;zzz-;‘ iy;- Tie;in/i^rov edzmeans// '6f:;/d6r^ innioatibri - particularly; the" four f orms of
■ Z;:: ,;Z :. ;Z/ < stead^loop^btidi^zthe OlePtficZtelegraph,zthe postal system and movable-,
z z :Z; .zz : Z ’ 1 zz '•'t^i/pfifttinjgZyiThQseJanV^ 'zf Z
• Zz:z;;Z.: ZZZ Z ; disseminaiion/ of' ihfomatibn^ algrea^er, cl'Asi*'of differing/‘
Z;Z z.'‘ z , Z  .opinions,such;.asz.could hot fail 'toR^aise the XeyelZof /the.-?1general,;t.,..z 
\ ;. z, Z . opinion/:, eyed though. ;.some* :of their. side. effects might. make for /greater.,
■ . Z Z, ■ ’ •■.‘strife addAuResj. /This’-‘explanation,.Jirpuld. of,. cpirsA aocpimt for. no.z . . . 
Z zz Z Z z •’ .more ‘thaii' .the/lasf, sptirt,; pf progress achieved in :the;;we;st: during the/,yiZ,
zz, z;'z ZZ' Z'-Z/Z Z/ ‘hXJthz^ :^buId;Zsc^bely’ ex^ laiiv-what^ 'prpiipted.' ,societies:xtpy/:;:.(z
'Z clim|)Zup tlifpugh the., lower stages / off konton, yahan and hankai - tpbe 'ZZ 
Z Z;: z z, Z;Z z; negbtiafedzbeforeztraine and€3.ectfiov telegraphs werp Sever dreamt of»; Z Z
. z.;,,, . . •••The' theory/;ipvhow:eyer,Z.Anhe2patople‘-. of: -severAl .'-which, appeared ,-at.; this . -z:
ZZ '.Zz : z ; Z.tdjfte,'.att'ribUtihg. the-.advancementZof civilisatiohvto technicalzor;/-:; zz..Z
: Zz ZZ/ :’ Z... Z z material, agents. ■; Fujite^ z:Mpkichiv s Suikaron- for"' examplestated /that Z'.
izz Z-z.zZvZZ/'Z'^ 'Zthe/hahiczagentszpf ^progfess/WPfe-fife and wa$erZ-z'^ter’:;aslit..appeared'-; 
.j /. :Z: z//' z;;:Z-.;Zz / ijti dbeamZehgihes., and fire/as 'it.appeared in .griis;:z • ‘-Yamaji • Ailzan“- too.-' ; Z; 
.:Z/;;.Z:;ZZZ:Zz'zZ'z. ; : declared tha.tit was thdzintrbductioh of guns into. Japan which' Was Zz' / /- 
'Z/./ZZz ■'zZ/^-Z;-' ultiinately responsihle, /hyaLteririg•; the rPlatiohship. hety/een lord and; Z 
Z;';.: : ; // /. ■ /id vassalfor/'the sepdratidh;of Zsamuraizand, peasant .Rid/the segregation/ fz
• ' ‘ ’' ■ Z/z: 8Z/; zzpfVsamurai/!;into Rastle,townPZ!:Kihsei :Busshitsliteki no Shimpb. /189^ .*. z
z;//Z .; - T:. Z SeP Ilagata Hiroshi -f Nihon Yu3.butsuronshi Z Part ;2z. section 21; /,// /zz .,.,/ 
z . ' Z ! ^ .’ zThe /early,worics on, economics .whieh,^ F^ulcuKawaz readz~ Chambers *s .Political/. / 
z. 'v zz;:!: ■. - :‘ •' - : Economy., for -example'/tehded"tp./stresp.. thiszview.;Henp,e,; in Selyoo Z/ _
! ! ,ZZ ;/: ; Z; . / Jijoo , Gaihen! FZ 1 Z 511Z he declared/ that, the laws pf ecoiidjaics were not.
;: !z z;; !/ : ■ //; man-mde,.,..-nof;.'^ tefable.zby;-ahylhim^zagpnoy^Zhut -were*. just:/as/.const.antzh.
'Z-; 'Z ;Z„ Z .as those of the! xiafaralZwbiTdi / Z. See also his " remarks' ki MitazZSi'izetsu 
iZ !.;zZ;ZZz : Bal Hyaldcal no Ki, .where/hefrecaiied; that: when /he: first started to read
Z! ; z ZZ z economics: he fomid it to.be,/of.‘such', compelling fascinationzthat he ze^en 
:./: .•'/;/. forgot to eaiZ ' z.,Z /'ZZ ‘Z:/ '/z -Zz^ ZZZ '"Z---.. /•'Z-/; z ZZ-'" z ' ' •' :' Z; z’Z"
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reveal more and mpre branches of Jmowlo!go as; conforming, to a constant pattern 
of/ohsexnrable caxisO and' effect;, on the model of physics.^. ’ But evidently he 
did;not consider; the *study. of history to be particularly, tiseful to this end,, 
History • could -simply be invoiced•*to/prove the continuity of progress, and in/ / ; 
particular to prbye that, contrary to. previous convictions, rulers, 
governments and'great men had very little to do with the -country's safety and 
prosperity _ ‘-h viy' • z '
Voltaire remarked, that history is no more than a park of tricks'we play 
on the dead/ Certainly thezGonfucian historians had seen in,past events 
just /the pattern which would best confirm theix* moral convictions. The 
keimoo men did no, more than give the kaleidoscope a shake and see the £iieces 
settle-doY/n in the pattern which best .confirmed' their avn particxilar 
/persuasion,* v Z. Zz - ■ - ' ‘ . ::Z‘Z- ‘/ ; Z z z ,
1, ■ Fukuoo iivalcuvowa -FZ.IV, No, /I7, 578,,-Butsurigaku. FZ Vll, 278-285,: and;Z ; 
Z' z Fukuob Hvakuwa No.,; 100.Z Jinji nl Zettal no Bi bashi■ FZ VII, 220-227*
2v, Ail int eresting, compaf is bn. withFukusawa's denigration of the role of ,Z 
. : gi*eat men ixi history if Liazig Gh*i Ch'ao's elevation of it.. To Liang,Z
Z . the' Carlylean, idea that great: men alone were responsible for thez / ;
triimphs of vciyilisation, with the ensuing implication, thatzthe actions 
;- of. .great. men..were ..themselves uncaused and spontaneous, was a . . z/Z
‘Z; . . convenient dbfehce'against any .imputation -of. failure; in Chinese, culture/
, 'Western1 civilization was bn these premisses -not - really\ 'western'.'ft&S- 
. simply the result of the efforts of certain individual men, who might Z
•>;just as. .well have ‘ arisen In'China. cf; Liang's Remark, about Voltaire,;
:. Tblstoy/and Fidcuzawa himself;/ If these men had not lived, it is Z 
doubtful whether their, comtries could have advanced. See. • •’ Z Zo:..- 
; OZR, Levinson:. Liang Ch'i Ch'ao and the .Mind of Modem China. ,pz IQ6r,7
• ' ■ Z  . 'V  - ; ■' _ ’’ '/ • ' " ' 'i 37 *k\ 'Z .;
■ : Chapter 8* / Zzz ’ • . . " ' \Z-/
•Z • -;:;V V. ' Z The - New Politics: * ZZ'
If a correct historical perspective, showed clearly that rulers, z
- government's .and great men played a- comparatively insignificant part in the Z 
\promotion of; Progress:,. it followed that the traditional views justifying . Z 
. Z ivilefsrand goverhjnents would also need to be thoroughly revised. Indeed, the 
evils of meibun and its -.corollary, of 'preponderance of power* were just; ah ZZ 
; /-./marked in the Relation of lams bin. Rulerand Subject, as 'they, .were :m!the.yZ/l;;
more, intimate family Relations /of:.. Parent and Child and :< Husband and Wife. : b 
. Rulers, just as inuch as parents and.husbaiids, were thought to be justified, in'
, ■ wielding virtually unodaditiorial?pqwer over-their subjects. ” y ;
z\ Hence theZwords .’with which-iFukuzawa started the first of the Galumon no.
Z! Susume paiphletszproved; to be some of the. most sensational he ever wrote'V z z//
. "Heaven "made .no man higher than another and no man lower than
‘ axiother*"t However much men might differ in.their circumstances and ...
: conditionsZ“ some were fich And strong,, others poor and weak - in one,
Z-Z ,'Z‘Z ■./.:■ Z / ■■■ ' •• ‘ . . 2 ■ :-.vi ■
1 inTpprtant respect,.,in the matter of rightsi 'they.were.-all equal,;
Z-ZiZThese words. “• contradicted one of the most fundamental. assumptions of the V-
■ traditional politidai .philosophy. Hitherto-it had been commonly believed, z
not ’that men' were/nathrally':equai, but that society was naturally.'hierarchioai/
Some/men Y/ere naturally 'higher* than others; because the nature of the
uhiverse itself hvias: hierarchical, and human; society was merely a reflection of z
this-Xargeir pattern* Some men were;higher, than others by the same; : :-
1. Gakumon no Susume „ 1, II1,.,1. ZZ z
2. z Ibid,'.’ 10-11. ' ' Z\> . :VZvZ:
3.38. '
Z Z W Z : Z ' '' '■ 'Z-yi Z-Vt ZZ'ZZfZ v;ZZZZ
cosmological;^ which^ade'/Heavcnzhigher'/than. earth.:;; The Vertical*
;qua*l i fcy, of, the./Five :';/ReIations .was .thus1. part of the; essential nature of a 
properly OrcLeped..hdman--society); Z * <Tfie;;superx.oraty "of ruler/ tbZruledy. husband j 
!to wifey. parents .to.-childreny,was necessary hecaiise the-universe was an
;be:properly ordered :pnl^ arid, -low- were in their :
pj/oper placesZ For the hierarchical structure of. /society, to he levelled- 
would ho a^distpriibriZof; -nature calculated to, resultZoriiy Vin chaos y/disorder 
and disturbing prodigies, . ,, . ; 1
* Z;But- if'RulersZwere:a natural and inevitable function of human society, 
whafewas’ to, deternp/ne .who /should hold this position? Confucian political 
theory had invoked ( the idea, of ternmel t, the mndat’b';^ *' ‘ Temhej v/as
something which v/as • vouchsafed- to thereigning.; dynasty and by virtue ^of ' which - 
the ruler derived his- right to rule. ‘ It* was a divine righf?:ZBrit a condition­
al one. It required that: the ruler; observe, certaincanons: of moral conduct r: 
and that, if he violated these,canons.:■ he.automatically,,lost temmei and ceased: 
to be a ruler by definition. ’ A *bad ruler* vras thus strictly;aicontradiction/ 
in terms, since a man ceased to be a ruler if he v/as bad. In Japan however 
these moral limitations on;the ruler arid the right of rebellion v/hich they - 
;iht^ IiQdQ;t had never been' recogriisedy }: However- profligate, tyrannical- or unjust 
the Tokugawa Shooguns might be, there was no doctrinal justification in Japan 
;for, deposing /themZ / ;/ /ZZ. Z .• ^ZZZZzZ/ZZZ/Z/ ,<' :• Zv( ' ?ZvZ;:;qZ;ZZZii ZizZZ.v- ■■ -
1. Hayaslii;t!fezah Zani ‘prtfibd&jZ^ , - yri*ot e‘/‘vfTIeavenAs
naturalljr high and; earth;IsZriaturallyZipw.-/ZJWhen: things naturally have 
\; . thbir^pbsitionrii.thus/fixed high orZlbWyH-hpseZwftic^
iz\iw. ‘Are low are mean,and humble. Thus we
,know that there is order in. the principles of nature. Men's minds are 
oxdered on the same principles. Only when high and low, noble and 
. humble are in their proper places v/ill men be ’properly moral. Only
p. 20kZZ-|Z-:-'/
z . Z Z-’;;Z R. ’ '"'Z'"' -''z'Z ’'; !
They ruler* s . authority, moreover, could be legitimately exercised! ill 
, every, conceivable , sphere of his subjects*‘ lives. A: good .ruler, it was
htdted ±li the. Classics^ looked oh-his subjects a!s . a Rather: looked on liis
■ ■; ■ ■ ; ■ z 1 ' 'V •. v ‘ ' ’ ... •
‘ , children — which, implied that his ^ authority over them was as .uhliiiiited as
, . -: that of a father over: his: small and incapable inf ant s.* For C onf ucian
■political theorists therefore thereZwas no problem ofZtheright /aridv proper
; v ..limits-; of .the ruler's power to inteiRerh.with the .livCs ■ of his/ subjects.
v- .Hq^ 'could'properly.’exerdise'-. -power ‘iriZ’.eVer^Ap^^* Z'Z'’z • .Z r ■ . z
Z , ! Theretwas- '’thus va, . vfide'-- gap betvireen the traditional ideas oh the fmot ions
/'v‘- -..and justification of.government, and Fulaisav/a's statement that• -Heay&iniade.-np.Z;
. y,/ . .one higher of .lower than'-^ n^eZelse;';.-'’./, The grip was; not however entirely
Vuhbridged.'.:. : The, wa^ '/itodv oZa, certainex:teni; for Fukusawa and
?Z- the keimoo men by the-ideas! of }a rival Gbnfucian school, influential if
!•” - ' unorthodox .that of Sorai, ■; t ' Z,- Z-, ' z_ ” _ ■ p ; '', ■/ "v: V -P- Z Z;ZZ'- ZZZz
■ - ■ \ Ogyuu Sorai's: ideas; acted /askA? bridge ■ :ih <so:; far ‘as • they -deriibaZ that. the.'.;j
hierarchical structure of . society was natural. • Foilovnng the ;lead.:given:/by-';|
It00 Jinsai, Sorai' declared that the moral laws of; man; (jindoo ) were separate/’,
from the laws of: nature in the external world (tendpo)y; And hot, as/Ghu.Hsi -
had affirmed, different emanations of'the< same; basic principle. . v "The'moral:!’!;
Way of man (mlchi). Soralwrote, "is not the way of the. naturalzworidtZ; It :
.:ass:the'Way;.created by the Sages, \ z . Zv'- ;• / V. / zzZ
, ' Z ■ . T. Legge*s translation of the Ta Hsueh/Z Chapter .9, • • V Z^Z'Z z Z #
?* " Sorai Sense! Toomonsho, Nihon Rinri Ihen VI« 188. ZQuoted by: Maruyama ,z 
Z msao, op.oit. p. 209. Most of what I have written on /Sorai is; basedzZ 
on this essay, and the preceding one ^Kinsei Julcyoo no: Hatton hi .okeru;
; !;. z . Soraigaku no Tokushitsu riarabi ni sbno/Kokugaku -to no- ZfK&el.V- ZzAlsbhz
/ : . J.R. McEwari’s itnoubllshed thesispOgyuu Sorai. '" •- Z ‘ Z/Z/ZzZZz/RiZi
V-: ZZ z Z • .•/ 'Z/t '' V  z- • 14Q-VZ/
. - Z Sored thus denied that, .human-societywras naturally hierarchical in the
sense that ,it was. a reflection of a cosmological hierarchy. The moral -zz 
precepts differentiating' high*:from.l'ow were not expressions of natural. law.-•; if 
: They were invented' hy. the Sages, who, in their wisdom,, perceived that - a Z zZ
,/z/society with az,hierarchical order-''would he /the- easiest to govern o'ZThus the Z 
Niye Relations, instead of being part of nature, were, for Sorai manifestly z Z 
z. • Z, Inventions of the,;Sages with! the /single exception of the relation between z/Z 
/ parent and child. Even the relation between/husband and wife was not z*;z;z 
natural, but the invention of Fu Hsi. '/../The Four Orders of society (shi-rioo z~Z 
koo-shoq or samurai, farmers, artisans: and inerchants) were also inventions. ;;
■. of the Sages..to,facilitate;governments Z ; zz • z, • ;v ; ' C: z ■ ...-•/ /;
. .;:Z:.'z/z:ZThe reason why .Sorai took; the: trouble to contradict Ghu Hsi- on this point 
! .of the 'nature* of //human society was because he was convinced that/society as 
Z it stood in his day/was far from perfect and because he wished to propose 
Z Z  certain, ref onhs. Z  So. long; as zthe social: order was considered 'natin^al*, it ;/z 
was/difficultZtF suggest convincingly that it might be improved, but once Z ; 
.^declare.., if tobe/the work of-/man,, and ..-immediately it became possible to argue 
Z about its rmprits ;and demerits. , Possibly too, the . signs of disintegration Z 
apparent/ by .Sorai,Is-, day in the original feudal model were convincing’ enough-z z 
proofs that the prescribed model was not natural. . . / z
■ ;z :'z .The idea that, the hierarchical social order was man-made was undoubtedly;, 
a step forward ;on the path leading from Ghu Hsi to the Iceimoo men* Had it / 
not .been,: forZSorai's theories, it is doubtful if the Iceimoo ideas could have z 
made the rapid piDgress they'did in the. early years of Meiji, The idea that -.
,; the relation between., ruler and ruled, was artificial was of course a useful, ■ 
zindeed essential, preliminary to the idea that all men were naturally equal, z.
Hence, when-’]?rikuzawafwrote the’- fdiipwirig-:-passag;0, - it Was 'only the context in 
.Which'-:he! .put: liZwhich-.was newt ‘v..,ThC: idea/itself . was-,as-.old as Sprai. ..
..-"In: China Zand Japaii- the: moral/'tie/between lord' and/vassal is /said. to’/ 
r-zz. he; nattiral (tensed) arid' innate ' iri. m$ri;,viri - the. same way-as • arez’the-- p?z 
//relationships between husbandiand/ wife, .arid parent '-and-•child'./':p- ;But.-z . 
.-.i.'Z'.:. if zwfw exaanine*. the : laws. of. nature-calmly and: without -/prejudice^  we will 
ZZ'tacertainly discover that the relationship is entirely fortuitous.- As . .
‘ z z soon as we! realisefthat ih is-foduitous.,. we must decide whether it is 
, useful or not, . And tb.beyable:ztb/‘iiscuhsz.whether or’■noi-Za/ihing is 
.._//' 'useJuJz /means jthatAitpis. ;c(apabib;|b£k ; And /something which
z r.; dmxZbo/ improved and change! is .not a/law of . nature. A child cannot 
ZZ; ;/ /become; its father, . A, wife. c.aiiiiot..become her husband./ // The/reiatiOnh z //
. between parent, uhd/child;:zarid./-beiY^ eh husband -and wife - c.annotzbe ; ;
reversed ~ but that between.;lord/arid vassal /cari'R*^z/k.z-Z-< Z; z \ . z  .
If. filers, then* were artif iciaiiy eleyat ed,' in what sense -‘were; men,all 
equal? They vfere eqhalZ the keimoo: lierizsbught to proye, in so far as /their 
right s': were equal. Z - ■;,/,-■ :-/.'.:yz/'//'iy;Zz//.pz-R.. p ,/; ’/z/z:Z- -
Z  . But/ tb: make the' Japanese p.eopju /tmderstahd the cbhcept of rights was one 
■of thezmqst ■difficult' of theZMeimob>tasks«, - ■ -At the/beginiiing of ; t tie'/-Mbij 1 1z/zz 
/pefiodv/the *• enormous "majority of’Japanese!, were ■'•entirely■Agnorarit; of, its ...meaning, 
/for .the reason that' .there had been rib. idea/even' remotely; eqriiyaierit to it/in 
.the; oid .Confucia];i: philosophy, ?:///:As.^Ftim^bwa complairied, the. idea./of meibun . . , 
had produced ’'preponderance'- of. pp-vfbr-t/in - almost all social relations R/arid ,
■/>;•: ■• z 1Z ,/. ;-Bupnelron ho“GairyakuzVNZ/iyz.; ZjJpR?, z . ’ - -'- z • ’;//!/;-’
"/ . / , z 2. z Osat.ake/ Takeshi: : Kenri, to'-lu Julcugo, . Hooritsu Jlhoo./ VaU *2, 32.
, preponderance/ of -power meant,; that thbseppos4se'ss:i^
; -nnoonditionally, their sid>ofdinaies. having no 1 rights1 by which it might be; 
limited. Superiors possessed-dignity and,.might/...subordinate^ 
and. ih; this; scheme, of things the concept'of ‘right s played no part: aballV It: 
was recognised^ • certainlythat if/.their ‘condition’ becamevtoh intolerable - Z
; .v . 11 ' , , / y  . ' - v, a.' ?- - -'.v
the lower orders would revolt - but this/ behaviourzv^s; never: conceived as: ;
yrightful| /it, was merely/nathral.R; The/fbtdal/ethic too/.insisted that/the 
claims and interests, of -the, individual;person.-shohid -.always be ';subordinRted:!/, 
toihPse of some larger group; - the family3or the.'-clanR / zlnRthis',..lightfhere— 
f ore, to value one * s. own' right s ■ - which . are'af t er all no, 'more ' than claims ;; 
generally recognised/as legitiiMte R smacked much more: of, cbveting, the : vv ,, 
despised profit (fi) than of following in-*the--path .p^t^/rbvered•*dutylQgi)-.;i 
. Having, no idpa of .rights*: ;the; Japanese' naturally had no.,word' to epqofess 
the-idea r , and their '■'difficulty' 3riR^aspihg? its/meahingvis/weil illustrated;/: 
by th©ir* difficulty in chopsinig ; at suitable wordz : .The, word kenxri; now- the: /
accepted term, was first used by MitsxiluTri,/Rinshoo; in his/ traris-lat iphkofthe/ 
French Penal Code;:'in 1869* ' The word:was; not, his -/own invention, but /taken ;:
ffom YYilliam Ifertih's Chinese . trarislat ibn‘of: Whe at on ? s.. Element s of Int er™ 
.national. Law / where; the x words' kenri- and -githu were used! tb/traps late! the /terms/ 
.rights*'arid duties,^ The wordVwas* rather, ah unfbrtuhate/ichQice-.sirice; the; - 'z; 
character ken carried a strong .•connbt at ion of i!m±ght1 rather, t ban :
,* right;1 •- previous' compqmds;^.dbht’apriing.the char act er ■;: Iceris el... ;;
■•kemmonj^ , ’ talken V all haying .had this meaning, ^ fThe word :
therefore, jriade it even more difficult for the Japanese to grasp the meaning
I, . Ibid, • - . *.
• 2. : ■ Y/atsuji Tetsuroo:/ Nihon Rinri: Shlsooshi.1 Vo I 2, ■
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of rights,'. Profqssor .Osatake^''writes''-thAt; a/.■iegai*;:fribrid-^ 6f'.his took a year
!fo; ' / ,vWhen;,MCttsulfjhra Rinshbbytranslated the/YYOrds ,'droit civil' 
••'Iri/t-he/.Freiioh'-Civli-T&bde^ /a-s!jjnirikeriT- no! one! in /the;/qoMnittee of ,the Dajookan 
/discussing"'the,^matter/Understood whst the word could mean.. How could the 
people^■'p o s s e s s C X ' i l v :a;3jk:edL« ’ Eventually the discussion'grew so 
heated'/tftat the; question had to he temporarily shelved. ^
- hqyerad .other words x werey /hqweyerl /also currently dsed/duri^-the;- 60s and 
70s;-; ;;v-T.h'e^ irifiluehce'!irr. th©ti;ega;i.if'ield of natural law theories , in which the
character: 3 ^ ;' was !* niich. .hsed £: i ed; ■someiwritef s t q pref er the- wof &! kenrl 
to. the more■,y^garzibokihg/k e r i r i if]] ?  . Fukuzawa used the word tsuugi- * 
:in£3ei-^Ov;Jij oo, where he attempted to explain the meaning of the 
term-with if he? aid/of^translations of extracts from:. Chambers-. Political Economy; 
for:!lJse: inSchbbXs/fe: And from Blackstone.
’ !! - In Gakumon no/ Susume^  he iatte'tirgted to expla^zthq: term/in^simple language 
of i’liis : Cwn'''sUdh\as.':i any! Japanese-might-under stand. ■ : People's: rights he 
declared ? ;Md/nothing- tb do "with tlieir; circumstarices ! ( arlsama) :i or social 
status. ‘ However much people's social- status-, might differ/:their, 'rights' 
!w#xte-i^waystthe-' same, ;f.by/eybpy m^ ri pqssessed^^/equally tne ; 'right' to preserve 
!his--life, property arid honoux^ i , For; a samurai to -strike, down, a merchant, or 
For a.’;-&a:myq6y-to:• tax'aTZpeVsant unjustly was' a violation of the rights of the 
merchant ,nd peasant:. ’ A coolie had, a right,, just <as much as a dalmyoo had, 
to protect his -life,- - A poor pedlar/of svfeetmeiits had as much right to
1 o Osatako ? ‘opf tbii-h -
2. HpzujidzNbhushige r:y-!-' HdosudtYawa,,/212.;1' ;Z Z
3. Osatake,!; opt ' citv- '; :■/.;!;!;!/•!.;;:!! ' "VVf' ■ .I;/1
ij.* ; Selyob;! Jx joo:/j Gaihen;FZ;I;Z l[.26; h ; Z .
0F:[; XlDid; Part; XI, PZ I/- ! zZRz •'!.:'!/
■iz;.;;/<z, pre s ex/ye./hisZf ou# mon as a ribalfhy.'BjqrchantL; his /million!
Z;£ was'/viai/fh© feudal idea of bun ~
One's allotted station in life. The idea of rights, he declared, was not so 
ZlbRZvery different. from, the; idea of bun, A samurai if he were insulted would
 deblare that his buri: had -been infringed (: lehibun a it at Ann) - which y/as much
the same as sa^i&.t^ had' been .infringed. ‘'An- employer' had the
right to treat Ms|emplqyees; in accordailGeRntb his ^original eon bract, but if 
he should-try to/go beyond\%xd;:reJuidte/; say, the .amount of/food, they ate, he 
'R ' would! be'tnfHng^/their and at the same time their rights.2
In fact there was: little in common between the idea of bun and that of 
jrights. Bun had generally been used to .mean a . sphere which 'one must not 
exceed. -It was' one* s bun which forbade one to live’more’luxuriously thah *' 
one's station/.warranted/ or to- behave inappropriately to - one.'s,superiorsc It 
zy;,,, was:/soarQCljR regarded as a. sphere particiilar, to oneself within which others 
, must Cnpt .encroach;: A •person of inf erior status could- not have ;appealed to
/t/Z/jiis,./btm. to/protbp^H&against unjust treatment by^/dhaThperiorfh: Bun contained 
no idea of claims that could be made against superiors,; it was simply-some­
thing which;)|>revehted people from having ideas too big- for': their, status in the 
hierarchy*-i5«But'by/’jhivokihg' the idea of bun as a ’partor portion/ and ■ 
stressing the/fact ths.t, rather than worrying- about whether one is exceeding . 
the portion, one should pay:;attention to-what- is one's own within that portion 
‘1 ' Fukuhawa/ may/bay 6^5^  the difficultjibbnc’ept"’ of rights to
the Japanese*
1 . Galciimon npZSusumb.Z
2. > Tsimzoku M-sikenroh^ / F Z Z ^ z 2.
Having declared all men t:o be ,endowed with equal rights, how did:
Fukuisawa -proceed; to"- justify, the institution of government? . On what/grounds/ 
could some men be set up in positions of authority over others? .
Solely, Fukuziawa believed, in order to. guarantee those very rights in a 
society,which was as yet so imperfect that the . strong might infringe the. rights 
of : the weak. . The government1 s task (shokubun), was to make laws by which
good people might be protected atid; wicked people puriished and restraitied./^
If society consisted of Yaos , Shuvis. aaid ConfodL'i^ es,/ governments, would be'’ ;: 
unnecessary and.unjustifiable, since they would, merely hinder the practice of 
virtue. But since society was hot yet made up of Yaos aiid Shuns, there was , 
no guarantee that, the strong would not infringe the rights of the,weak.
"Men have a right to preserve their property, life and: honour - rights 
which may not be hifringed in the least without due reason. ; .But .the 
individual alone is not strong'1 enough to protect his ■ rights in a society 
where good and evil are. so intermingled in human character and behaviour.* .: 
v; It is for this reason that governments are set up to protect, people's 
. rights. /• .. .. . - '•' !' ' :
If protecting people's rights was its sole task and function, it followed that 
the government' s legitimate-' sphere of. authority was strictly circumscribed.. /
It did not possess the limitless scope/of. power, of theConfucian ruler, for sub 
power would contradict the very reason for. its existence.
! "The /•functions'' of the government,, of a country should be limited to * "■/.
1. Gakumon no Susume;.. II- FZ III, 13. An excellent account of Fukusawa's / 
views bn politics, both internal and international,; is to be found in /, 
:v’Maruyama. Masao* s; introduction to FS’IF* ■.'. ■/ ..
2.. .Jiji Taiseifonp FZ: F; A13» ■. ■ R . •'••./;i v/R
holding-;fM;p;x*fcary1 powpr ^ regiilatihg. war andvpeace£ ./to
pi’QSisrv'Q order, ;in the' couhtryyand;pr^ interests by
^3beyenti^’^^M]pus; 'pyiis;S6fnet±rnes;:;d:t :vmay'- lay^dottyiawsi‘for the pro- 
motion; of VtHe/psbpleistoteresisbh^ -'overpower- ■•;
hindrance s;- fc;the .wa,yv - their ^ deyeiopyehty :;;f‘ .':$helgc^rninent ‘is thus
coiicern ed sode3.y rnth ;:hegatiye hindrances'■' ■, ndt. \ylt hfppbit iye - welfare *tr^  
In ofcher.? words ? the functions of; the, govennnent shpuld be -limited tb/,thpse «:\ t-, 
of hindering:''hindrances_ to, the ^ developm^^ are vvp,; Its> fey*
very nature -vtherefore'v’was; •that^bf‘Ya-'.t.0mp>brary expedient*; t , ‘ Far :froiri’being
haA. • :. • b/' ''; ;: . tbi
required by the ybrynature. of 3nan;"ab Ghu :Hqi;ft ^ghip‘ft was;merelyA_an\y, w
instrumeiU' d e v i s e i , t 07tide-him;;^er ,f hp^ iultil-'he^  should lie wise
and good .enough _t o i d i s p p h ^ ^ ^ it*, v it,:was therbforeiajhepessary -evil - no
•morertfiah. a /war usa&kage n * ‘ '.--it v.-- r - . /— vh- t’1 \ -V/ 't' iv/;; •. ;:'. t'.t
_ funotioi^ s-,; 'itvtrapvGSe^ r'rtti^ , tHe.^bybfa^pnt. was no
more1 tdair |a:- Ismail ,psi!rt of janbU1 s- ;affairs; ■*/V',:' Members*' of. the-vgc^ enxmeiii had 
their; vtasicp.Ii^  ^ of ittie •ooimdnlty,' butytb.© mere fact that
• theyVer'e,--entrust$d ‘:with'Jttet•■■'partiduiar task ?wasv-rf6'.,reaspd’^ h^dve^ why they 
'sh6i#il*be*ree;pb^  perf dyjning ; any other task,
flhe pebpiel wbrb under; ho pbligatibn :;^ o: the - government;f bp:;:it s keep^mg of the 
^pbabe 9 f dr‘after ;;all they/made ^a/lbonta^t jyithtit to pay; it.
,taxes- 'in:^ prde“r'^hatyi^in^ ; -
;Selfu no/Kodt&isu^ migt^arai Hieki naki. ni -’ara'an. .677;V/t
i; ObOegakt,'. BVd I.. 25lu< - ‘•,' , /t; t T - V  . : y \ ■
it-. ' Suisume-::r:il^. PZ-i’i i ^ a  vw."--\.
/  ' f - - , , ,  : ' '
\ ■ • ': .The Bakufu.-had;- ooiriijitted arbitrary .and unreasonable acts.■ mereiy\'by i
■ / virtue of / the false position it had. arrogated to itself, v It never paid / i
“ • eoolaBs or ferr^en'br^iimkeep^sy and-it ;increased taxes/merely to pay/for: it
' / its own'-luxuries, undex* the' pretext that 'payment of taxes m s  *r.equiting--the/;, 
obligation, to the country.- * (gd~kokuon.;w6 imdaiiru). : /.The whole idea:; o f  
’ kofeuon was of course manifestlyabsurd.: Ifo’: on .was., created towards the/t,
government because^ it enabled the people to’ lead;quiet and s-eci«?e/lives 
. 'y&s ’simply/it s-- business/'to\s.ee that, .they did so. . If doing-thia breate^/an, b •
.;/ybV:: on. the people would.equally be creating an -cm. towards. themselves by payisig /::;'
v /. taxes for the contraotua.1 rela-tion between government and people was always £;Is 
' ’ Reciprocal.^ ; •/• , .. :• bi : ; ‘ -t
/::: iv *The government-s pRbper ftinctioha being thus d e f i e d ? ,it followed that
it ’ - v;•/••‘ithe-.people ''might legitimately. indulge - in any activities outside the :
, ,' goverixtneht1 s; sp h e re // .-/The>sphepe o f/ p r iv a te ’, e n te rp ris e  might;-- th e re fo re  :>
cpyer foreigntrade £h:iMus'try,,^^Replam^tion: pf; land, transport 9 teaching: in; ;/
: /schools^ p u b lic a tio n , pf books and:nhwspapei’s; « a n y th in g , in \.fa c t:, v jh ich  ‘did../-/;. 
; , , /; n o t 's p e c if ic a lly  im pinge o il the  gove itoen t/*s  a llo t te d  a c t iv i t ie s . ^  /  '
■ ; : I t  was e s s e n tia l,-;how ever,- ‘that.-v.th©/‘government a n d .p riv a te  spheres shou ld
' /  be kep t sepa ra te . , ; Govermneht . a c t iy it ie s . shou ld  n o t be taken  in to , p r i v a t e , ,
hands, n o r should those w h ich  p ro p e rly  belonged to  th e  -people be encroached /
■ on/by the government. / y ;,- / v / v  ///;,
‘ Ihat;;:the 'government..'should not encroach oh the private sphere meant-that;,
/ it'Should have,'nothing .to dp with such activities as religion,, schools^ ,
" /■ Ik „Mcumon/not Susuime; II. fe III, . • .  . ’ '- ■ ,y; ;i 'bp-;
■ \ - ; 2. ,Gakusha Anshinr oh ;'ifrg IV, 2 6 9 ; ; . . ■  ■' - \ - i?;/;
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agriculture or commerce - and in pj^tipUl^ .it- Vshould not attempt to
emulate the Confuoian Good Ruler in, t;^ellong/the^pepple;^ lead good -lives.
In a civilised/cdiimiRiity; this-.fe government fs9 fox* the
reason that its membersvWere/hozlbett^ not
qualified to give .*moral,- advice."^ ',/, -3.;/ ; H
Similarly the people should /not:^encroach ,;on;'the /government * s. sphere and 
attempt to take- decisions oh matters;'^ihvolvitig daw or, puni'slmMt:yinto their 
own hands, ‘ For this reason private vengeance (katalcluchl) urns to: he con­
demned. For, a private citison to t a k e t o  avenge the murder 
.of; his father was not on3y. medd3esome^/S^ery^e^^ bub was also a
violation of the/contract :;by--which '•oitii.#iis? /invested the -goveinnieht/with the 
power to punish criminal^ ,/;/ • ‘-i!f;.-a/ciiizeh/<eh3jsidered the:fgovernment.? s• ■ •
tx*eatment of a criminal, to he h^h'jysti.y; ienieht --h§5should do ^ o-fore/than; 
a;ap>peal ■ to the,, government in the Uaiiie ofr reaspm/./ .It; was therefore k --/great 
mist alee to glorify/the Ibrty-Seven RohiWs as * heroesVAieri:'!^ 
insulted--*'Asano 9 Asano shbuld liave appealed/t6;/;thQ,;-:'gb^nu9ent rather /.thjaii;*:/ 
trying to kill/ICootsiike• '3f/When;{the/BiaJfcufu then fede/the'; un-just- ;decisipQ of 
condemning AsUhO, to seppulai;hutpallowingjIbptsake to, gb ./free; the. fbrtyrseyen/ 
//Asano retainers/should have/u^^ by/Ohk3tb33the;/B8lb^ fu/in1-the.name of
reas on (kotowari.). /,/ The Balmf u 5 /t a^iiny;>that; it wasi//would- dpubtle s s haye 
condemned the frost appellant to death - but it could never have withstood 
forty~seven successive appeals to reason.^ , * tlpf
3/ 131-:/BteaeiUon^ho1'Gairyakuw jlV. i?i4> ' vT-b'Vp ; ; ..-t;; • p if-p-;,- . //y %
t2. Gakumon :no SUsumeVI5" FZ III^ ^2/51/ . - • : 5 - .. ’’/ / / /
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Jv the same way/if the goyermeht should exceed/its proper limits, and; •
■' v - b e c o m e :  t y r a n n i c a l  ? / t h e  o n l y  r i g h t ,  a n d / e f f e c t i v e  c o u r s e  fo x *  p r i v a t e  c i t i z e n ^ - l r /
/ '  > : i m & / t o '3 a p p e a i ; t <?<re a 's ;p n ^ : i f  n e c e s s a x y  s a c r i f i c i n g  t h e i r  own. l i v e s  ' i h  . s d ’ d o i i i g .
;3 - T t ' :,w a s ; '% u i t e  w o n g . m e e k l y  t P  a c q u ie s c e  i n - i t s  t ^ a m y v ; -  : I t .  m s  e q u a l l y  w r o n g /
: ; y  ; .tpbppposetits '-' t j^ a n h y  -w ith  y io lo n c e y fb r  th is  was-m erely s u b s t itu t in g  * one-: \  :
3 ' V, k in d ,o f v io le n c e  f o r  another-.; ytlNip govern jneht-vhov{ever tyrannous^ cou ld  f a i l  3;
: : y  . t o  h e  m o v e d  b y ; / r e a s q n ?vp a r t i c u l a r l y  i f  p e o p l e . ' r i s k e d / t h e i r  l i v e s  in . ;  i t s /  / / , ;  
.... . ...; J / s u p p o r t , P e a t h  i n  ' s u c h ;  a  c a u s e  w a s  t r u e  m a i t y r d O m ? a n d  v e r y  d i f f e r e n t  . f r c a n . : 
; ’;x. 3 t h e u s e l e s s  d e a t h s  -  u o h l j l h i  a n d ; s e p p u k u .---™ so. com m on; i n  J a p a n . f  ‘ * 3v3;
/ /  3-,; f .  '• ‘ / .’T h e  ; r e a h o h  w h y  : i t 3w a s •s o  im p o r t a n t  f o r  t h e  g o v e r n ir ie n t^ S  a n d . p e o p le ^ s
; • p" ‘ ., / . r e s p e c t i v e  's p h e r e s ,  t o  h e  k e p t  s e p a r a te ' '- w a s ' t l i a t ‘ . i n .  t h e  p ro p e x *  b a l a n c e b e t w e e n /
/  t h e 1 tw o  . l a y ;o n e . o f  t h e ;  s e c r e t s  o f  p r o g r e s s  ; i n  c i v i l i z a t i o n / ; . I n .  t h e , ; p e o p le ; ?s 33
. . . /;;13 . 'Gakumow.no Susnme.. ¥ I l f tFZX, I I I :V: 57"60k This argument is  /based oh / 
v a - Francis Waylsuidfs' Elements,:-ofe-K6r a l Science, -Boston ed. 1874-y .,P*. ./
3 3 ^ 1  where i t  -is'-recommended that "S u fferin g -in  the cause of r ig h t” is  
... ; ; the only px*oper course of action against a; tyrannous government. 3 3 ;
. . : . 3. : Fi^uzawa-v oweU-many of, the ideas-' in  Galaimon ho Susuine to  the le s s : ; 
p- ; 3 .hihle"hhngiiig parts of/tliis:,hook.;: See Itagura/Takuzbo; . _”Gakumo!i,.no 
•/ 3' Susume / tofW /ayiahd * s. ;;i/!ora.i:::-Science ”. 3; .Mita; S e iji Galdcaiahi, No;..9 *7'•/.
/  2 / 3 ; Ib id  -; p . : 61, ; On t  h is view ?\ Fukuzawa -continued., nearly  a l l  the deaths / y /
v. /revered/as. 'heroic• in;,Japan1 were, useless.; y;‘3'T.he-: lo ya l hero who; d ie d ,in  y 
- 3; /3 R a ttle  '-after. rslayiiig;:-10yOQO of the enemy .was -rea lly  ohva par w ith  ;; 3 
; . /  /GonbukO/ who -hailed;-hiniseif-.bbibatise' he lost, one ryoo of his m aster^ ::
: . , and f e l t  he could/ tialce no anBnds/other than suicidey ThO,: only; tru e
; ; ■ ; V-snertye' in i Japanese- histdry;,wAsf SAfein?.a Soogoroo. : ■ •/,.. ' /  ,
This passage produced a::-considerable outcry ‘in  the; press/ *.;/ /y y  /7  
, - . ■ Several Newspapers. leapt; to the cohclusion that Fiikuzawa had/iNsulted!'//
• VKusonoki..Masashige', fo r .whom ’a^pai^I0^ ^  c h it had -arisen at the; time.
; Owang to. the p o p u larity  of; Rai Sanyoo1 s ffTihon G aishi. Angry a rtic le s  
3/ / 3 . appearedv.in; vairipus-' h^spapersy;und Fxikusawa received so/many: yk
: 3 ; : . threatening le tte rs  that a t one time his frien d s  feared fo r h is; l i f e .
' ; /  ;• 3:; ; ;  The ;clamoiaveventually died dovm when Fulaizam wrote a long..Nxpiaaia-
;. .toxy a r t ic le  ia i the GhoQya Shirnbun of November 7th 187A ohder ’ the 3
•3''-:'*;•'«1 /. ’ "pseudonym■ ICeioo GijtikiiGokuroo Semban. FID - I l y 327r34^, 3A9t35§*
■•■i: V  ' The sto ry  Of Sakura SOogorpb"-may be foimd in  M itford*s Tales of Old
;/k;.:y ‘ 'Japan, .-"The Ghost of Sakura. ’V ' ; '  v ■ , ■ ;- . ... y .■ V  t
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sphere, where the activities should he as many and varied as possible, ; „ 
allaving plenty of scope for argument, and experiment, lay the energy and ■ f 
initiative to progress* • ,In' the. • government1 s sphere/lay ; the power to: hinder- y 
hindrances to the expression- of. this. energy* : . ..
It was precisely in her failure to appreciate the importance of ihis \ 
balance, Fukusawa. was convinced, where Japan*s greatest weakness lay. : Her \; 
people, owing to their long subjection'to the doctrines of, meibun and their, t: 
consequent lack of any spirit of independence , had always.made the mistake of 
overvaluing the government * s sphere and failing .to appreciate the iinpori ane© 
of their own. They, either imagined -that, the government could do everything;/ 
much better .than they could, and consequently that they blight to leavO;:,all- 
activities of,any inportance to the government5 ;orQ•,ifthey were fired'withy'.y 
the initiative and energy to do things themselvesy they imagined that/they yah 
must become..members of the goyerninent- in .-.order to db. soi : They looked on the h 
government as the one and only efficient agentand also as the one and only J 
chaniiel for the .fulfilment of ambition,. Private scholars might, indeed, go 1 
so far as to discuss questions: of commerce, religion,-lauiguage, education and 
the various other activities which properly belonged to the people'*-s‘' spherely;/ 
but all action oh them.they /invariably left to. the government* ^  Only t oo a: y  
often “ and this went for -the so-called ’western1 scholars .too, ydio. ought tb/y 
know better ” their chief ambition was to be given a government post* , . LqBe. : 
the Gohf ubian ^  f eudal - d%s;y;they luiew how to. behave; in .the
government, but notiundor it or outside it. ' This ji?as; not,.splely because ;yy
1. .. Gakushaibashlnr on. ,FZ .17/271 ,v * -1 \> 7 "" y.
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they coveted, a goveivunent/salary;: y ; „ 
h . "All their lives they have; -beenteou^t; : u p ; a s  
the only means of getting things done* They feel'that if they: are to 
fulfil their long-cherished ambitioiis. theymiisl;. relybon the goverhmeiit.
- 33ven eminent .v;and/distinguished' scholars do not-■/seem ltd b y  able; to get 
out'of this rut. • . Promising young men are all jtxstrthesame* v, . A 
student has only, to read a few books and he m i l  be diopihg' for a7 
gpyeriment. career. vl;’,An; ambitious merchant-' has./- only^ tov'hollept. a few 
t-fl h^ aidreds '-business; under the
h y ;, - ;; y  ;.yyy-;'hgovernmeiat.;;.nainey A- /Schools; (are^  .govOr^ient^sponsored. Sermons are:.;/;' y y V
government-sponsored. Cattle-rearing and silkworm culture, are. govern™ 
men^ysponspre'dhf ••:. Sey&n:, or eight:;puii^ 'the'tpeqple.is activities -
1 , have some c onneot ion m  t h the / government / Thus;, the people .fear. the ; y
government,‘flatter /thergoy^^ •On;/.the';,'-gpyerhTaqn!, and/-have,:nkty
the very least iiidependence; of .spirit a most disgusting spectacle.
The recent newspapersyan&v.petit-ipii'spare<a. "gopd example.- C The Press 
3aws a'ro not particularly strict, yet the newspapers/publish nothing 
’ which might incur, the .displeisure^^^the: g^erhmerit, hnd::p^;isepa^ 
out of all proportion/thi'itsj true, meritsvany^hing good, whichvi.t. may ./ 
happen to do - just -like;: ^rc^titufes:fiat^ ■ then
all those petitions i$eyyi^,t7ritt^ <«?ihging style
f y  - t y .. y y  ; V ; . ikof - reverence that th©:rgpvej^ nraent• ;jidghif be gods; and the Jt?riters^  ^orpninals
* „ . They read as though the writer's could /onlybe^ ■ekcUsed oh' the; score 
''' S x1■, ■ yj /of ..insanity. Yet those tfco::|n?itek'these: newsp^ers/and;'petitions; jare
neither prostitutes nor maMMi.:;'‘^they:‘ are' . pfShe
. ' - ' y k y  ' b y ‘y
yy reason for their .absurd insincerety is' that there , is no precedent'for 
, ,V - , advocating people’s .rights, and therefore they, simply" go on in the:dldky 
y , servile /spirit * * * In shorty it would not be far wrong;, to say that.; ; y
. Japan has a government but no people;u . . y y t y
It 'was; for this very reason, Fu^u^^;uwrot.e. in 1872, that the' /government had y 
so largely failed to carry out its-plans, despite the fact that it consisted;:. 
, • of .ablev men-. It could do nothing while the people themselves remained h "5
.^ ignorant;..and‘apathetic; - 'because- civilization could never.progress by the; vy/ 
-power'pf the government alone* ^ A government must necessarily be a y  ; 
reflection of its-people in "its nature and degree of wisdom* ; One could;ho’y - 
more expect stupid people to produce an enlightened government than egg^yppy 
plants to grow on water-me.lon vines or a mirror to; ref 1 ect an ugly face .as 3 
bearitiful.^ . It was. essential therefore that the people; should come to/yalu©: 
and- recognise the importance of their ovm sphere, and-to realise that the.;
, . country could only progress, when the respective, .spheres, of government and .-•> \l:>
: people Y/ere properly balanced- As long.’as"-the,.government/monopolised-.;they .p:
y talent and energy pf the country, there was little .likelihood of progfessyt;;
Strictly circumscribed "though, the government *- s *functions, might: be, .y: yy 
however, yet within its allotted sphere it should be strong and unified* A 
limited government by no means implied a weak one, nor did a strong govern^ ,: 
; ment imply a tyrannous1 one*. . \It was. important, in fact, to distinguish : ;
. - 1* :G&humon no Susume,1 : 2.9-31. " This fourth pamphlet, entitled v y
’ Gakusha Sholcubunron. not luuiaturally incensed, those keimoo men who ; y.
y happened to .hold goveriment posts^ and provoked, indignant but^  rather y-t 
■/ .:. ineffectual: replies:; from.Katoo liiroyuki, Mori irinori, Tsuda Shihdoo:/\ 
and Nishi Amane • in the- second ’number of : the. Meiroku Zasshi- . p See 11^ 2 
XFIII, 58-6 i. ■ ' .. y  y. ; - ' yy'yy
2- Ibid, 27"8* - .-v .y .V-y:
5* Gakusha Anshinroiy, FZ IVy 276* y y y k  ^v;-;
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,between assei and gensei. • Asset implied arbitrary tyranny -• .’ruling men \ //y 
contrary to natural ’reason, I ..-.;Gensei was a strong government whiotv was/yet, /: 
just because it governed in/accordance- with.a previous pledge* Neither 1 > 
could avoid using force, but one used it illegitimately and the othex’ ■-:/// 
legitimately* v No, govexvment;could Hope to please all,its citisens j there y  
was bound to be discontent somewhere., so,that the fix’s,t principle, of,-any,/. ;-'y 
government, whatever its' form'y was to see that its laws, once formed should//;/ 
be obeyed.^- „■ ■ ■ y • / A
• ’31 Contrary to common per suasion,' however, it was impossible to lay down-yy 
^categorically that one particulax* form of government was. ’better* than a : ,
t’anotherfor the reason that one form might work well at on one ,stage of : 
’human .development ^ d  badly at another* Far too many people made the, mist \y 
/take of fallowing themselves to be deluded by the names;,of different forms of/v 
‘ government .and of associating these names with certain values. It was wrong, 
for example,..to associate, the word ’monarchy^ with: tyranny and therefore'.evily' 
and the -'word * republic' * with-. j list ice and theref ore good - and hence t o be 
/deluded into thinlcing that monarchies are always bad and..republics always / 
.good. • • What mattered.was not the;form the .government-/1ook, -but,whether'or'y y  
not it did its job well in: safeguarding people’s rights and preserving the' / 
nation from foreign aggression. :An in a constantly changing' society it:was"/- 
/1ookmuch"to-. ;expe(ct‘ that any, ohe form wpul'dkalwAys ‘■work well in: all/ . : ,y
situations. : :To attach value, to the name of a thing meant attaching value y  
to the thing itself, irrespective pf whether or not it worked well In its: y  
context*;.</ Ah thiayiof course, was waluideklt- , y  /y/
.. 1, Jiji Shoogeh0, FZ V 315- , . . ; /
2. , Bumnepron no Gaixyalai, FZ //' .yy.
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There was nevertheless discernible,.FukusaiYa believed/ a tendency for 
5 t,/forms pf government to''evolve"along akcertain recognisable^path. As’- 'mair • i y  
. moved, steadily towards his own pepfe0ion,A'the forms of government he iy
devised tended to move,from autocracy towards democracy. .,' , . > k
’’Careful studjr of politics-'will .show us that there is an'unceasing' force 
causing autocracy to change to freedom, just as y/ater always flows ,1/ 
towards the lav ground. . There, may cbrtainly be reversals iof this . - \ 
tendency, but; they are only temporary fluctuations., .The facts- show y 
indisputably, that the long-term trend stretching over tens/of thousands yi: 
of years is for. monarchy to give/way to. democracy,;and for. tyranhy;-:tb y / 
give way to liberalism,.”^ /_ ! ■ _ ' V' /• ’y ■ y •„f : . .-y’ '.y- ;y y
In an ignorant: and barbarous society, the Oonfucian:Good Ruler was perfectly y  
suitable. Where the people were like children, it was not unfitting; to.; \ y y  
treat them as such - to rule by methods of kiaidhess and stern authority (on - 
and i_) just as the Gonfucianists recommended; , But once people*s.-/lmowiedgey;v-.v 
.began to grow it was not longer necessary to treat It hem, like children, ahd y  
such methods became quite inaiDplicable.’ Good Rulers became irrelevant . 
because they were no,, longer/’better’ than anyone elsp. / v v y/.,
”In both China'' and Japan, - and in. the west, • it •.was- .only:, - in remote , y :";-' y/ 
antiquity that Good Rulers appeared and .ruled the country well... : fB y  
recent times. neither • China; nor Japan have had any success in.producing c > \ 
Good Rulers. uAnd in: the'West, they, have been; 'getting' steadily.f^ Yery'';'.-:: 
from about. ,16GQ or . 17Q0\A'.'i)..,-J until/by 'i80Q- there y/ere no good .rulers* yy.
at all and no wise ones either. This was not because of a decline in .
* ■■ • , . -■.
1. ICinral no -Heijl v, ZFZ 111, 68/, ' • "fl //y
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. . virtue in theugenus of'/ruler/:*but because the people:- in.*general, were--■ vw.‘
 ^were liicreasing^lhilaxowledge:and''virtue^ so that/fhorOvfe 
where the imowledgevand/virtue, of the -iniler'/could/be;refIepied,; w/Ify'y/; 
v * : a- Good Rxxlor/had, y^P'Oar^ d in the West, he wpt)ildsbaye rbeen like a '
lantern on a.-; bright •? moonlight - night. "*** 'y."vv • y\ .//•;/
The conclusion of the evolutionary process in government ./was, of course,, tho/ 
disappearance of ;the ^ institution: ^ tpgetherh;/ '" 0$ca/;:i^/l:i^
.and'.society had become; ..composed .whoily o f ' T a o s / i t u t i o i i  :of' %  
government would automatically ■'become not only irrelevant -but even harmful*
At the best, therefore, it; was- a tnecessary evil* , nothing more than/a;m^ns?A: 
towards its own extinction. ,
It was unfortunate,' therefore, that neither the .Meiji government /hOrfbhe/ 
mliikdixbonshavr‘ the members/of ,.th©; People’s■ Rights/'Mpyeinent “ apprepiated the. 
force of these* views, ' Neither.: understood the need for a proper balance 
between the government ’s and the people’s: respective spheres of activity. . , 
The Meiji governnient, m  the first place, fulfilled: neither of the two 
- essential requirements of ar-goveriunentt r Imited; sphere of pov/ex* and strong 
and united action within that: sphere;-,It- :exoeeded the sphere .of. power' 
proper to a government, encroaching on that rightiy//b©longihg to.private 
enterprise in a vray reminiscent of an arbitrary police state* Yet at the * 
same - time, : except during '£jris 8s/,such /as--: the. Sat suiiid', liebellion/ it; had/4i'ofe/v..-/ 
itself to be weak, divided and vacillating,^ /.;* In/its methods oif''‘deaittg/wi^feV!
1* Bummeiron1 no Gairyaku« FZ IF, 1^7*
2 : . Hambatbu' Kajin/Selfuron, FZ‘ Fill, 18. ,
,y : y :. ‘ ! " ■ ■; ■ ■ y. *568 y.
/ the aninlcenronshafor example/ it had shown itself to be thoroughly Iirce solute 
and irresponsible. In the case of the petition of 1880 to open a Diet, for 
Instance, the government had wavered to and fro for/ so long:, over the entix*ely 
insignificant question of whether .or not i)~was, proper to receive it, that 
finally the petitioners,,.,wearied and bewildered by arguments with secretaries 
’.'and janitors, quite lost sight of their original purpose. It was only 
..natural that such vacillation should have led; to even greater friction with y 
the people.^
Xet. the f ault by no means lay ent irely on the side of the government .
The mlnkenronsha were very little better. In the first place, though they
were ..very, noisy and clamioroiis over the, sxibject pf people’s rights, in fact 
they Imd only a very hazy idea of what the word meant. They were still . 
unable to grasp that the relation between the government and people was. one 
of equality and reciprocity./: They still appeared to thiifx that the
government was in-some,way:of a,higher status thail the people, and could not : ' 
convince themselves that the tasks entrusted to the. government were in no:
/way superior to those performed by the people. / y  y  k
They therefore tended, to put far too much stress, on the people Is right to
participate in. government (sanseiken) to /the neglect of their private rights 
within their own sphere (shaken) - which of course was. putting the cart 
before the horse. To.want to set up a Diet m s  all very well, but the whole/ 
raison; d’etre of the .institution was to protect, people’s. private, rights 
(shaken) against infringement by a tyrannical government. In the West; '1 : ,
Parliaments were always established as a result of popular discontent’ over
1, Hambatsu Kajin Selfuron« FZ VIII, 32”3*.
',,/ '/.y-.-:'"' . y  / *57.
violation of px^ iyate rights which.piwed that Western'.peox^ le'-were conscious 
of/theix* private rights before'' they thought of paxticipating in government.. 
Bxit in Japan it was the very opposite. . The minkenronsha v/ere clamouring ./ 
about participation an government. before they ha d a proper. understanding of -v// 
the value, of their own private xrlghts - which went to prove that they had not 
yet,. shaken off the.’feudal .belief that the government. was-supei^ior to the 
people., as also that they too were " actiyated by private, interest just as much 
/ as the govexnment. They wanted to invade, the government mex*ely In order to / 
secure, lucrative positions for themselvesand gratify their am, private . ;
ambitibn;* ' - . ' ’ . •
They seemed very muddleheaded, moreover, about their purpose in setting / 
up a,Diet*. Many of them talked as though their only object.in doing so was 
to cut down the power of the government, in the belief that whajr they .: 
succeeded in taking .away from the government would automatically accrue to 
the people,: and that the people would,thereby benefit*; They talked a .great 
. deal about the desirability of a ’liberal1 government -but In fact this 
. vague, liberalism of theirs would/only result in inefficiency. They confused 
tyranny (assei) and strong and just government (gensei) in. such-: an unrealisr. 
tic.; way that some of them even Intimated that all taxation was evidencb .of .: 
tyranny And should be abolished dtogether.^
1. Shlkenron. FZ Fill, 178”197. ' Many of the minkenronsha, too, Fulcusawa 
- / : ‘ consTd’ered to be fundamentally frivolousT" HTn one occasion a, youjxg \ \, ;■
enthusiast.,fr6m; the country came to Biicu^awa-, and declared .that he was 
going to call on a certain Prince and. expound. to him the argvtments for 
setting /up / a Diet... /Fukuaawa. told him that he would never be admit ted
,/ without a proper, antrbdhdfcion, whereupon the young-men said that even :
/if- he got no fxirther than, arguing with the janitor, at least he.woul .. 
have an amusing story tQkiake'’:'hoine to hisv-friends and rel&txons. n-/T\ 
; FYD III,, 26:. cf also Fxto&awa’s remark in Selfu no Tbmp, ZFZ -II?. .V
’’They iiay/.profess/to advocate liberty ai'id. peojple-’s rights, but a trap , 
/off a layer of, skiix and you will find mdexraeath the old feudalism.
>//2; / Jiji Shoogen„ F^>.: 269”270V 317"9* , f. . ; / /■
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- h^eir/policy:-..of,-:mcoii^ Komis-!ing opposition’-: t o:*t he. •< government was in fact 
/||ighiy;;^ s^ d^e<l'h Laudable thpujghkiilibin' ohp§ctV>3$.:&ettingvti|>' &; Diet, might 
■be, driving- out the '’pre&oht^g^^ the/.way/to:achieve: qt. 7:s For
the present government, realising thai)on8kofthejresults. of acpedin^; to the 
requests of the miiikehronsha. was to/bb/; Its own,* destruction; was/hardly /likely 
to vd ew the, adea of : a Diet "'with > the/;sy(^athy It/;mi^t/'^^ /l'Thef/l'
tragedy"of alj /the futile ffiction"between;^ /goveMnexit;: and/people/;was■. that 
fundamentally both _ wereC of the same way of-yth:5^  wpret fmidamen-
tally agreed bn‘-b /p^bgres siyby rat her-- than a, react ipnary/. or conservative 
policy, (unl-ike, the Russian government and peoplewhose views were 
diainetribaliy opposed)so that ajLl/the /quarrels axid violence were really 
over nothingfmpre than secondary issues;■ apd foolishly petty;/and^ptbrsonal 
ones at.that. ,Thetixlnlcenronsha accused the goyei/nmeiit officials of thinking 
only of Jtheir own private interestsv;/t; The/.gqveiten their
tixxxi ^ buspd; the minkenronsha: of venting thiir own private,, spleen on the
v : , • ; • / ' / ■ / v  ■/■./ / "  - t, ‘ _ , • f \  > ( > / 1   : ■ /r
government * Jealousy bred 'suspicion. ^ ■ : Each side set > spies: • to . watch the
other, and the spies came back with-tales which were half guesswork and half 
.elaboration to:.suit...the. expectations of their >emp!oy8^  would..report.,,/
for example, how Mr. A. called on Mr. B. and, sx^ ent .hours in 1 secret ; 
discussion1 - when .really all these: gentlemen were doing was playing chess or 
drinking or flower-viewing. ^  , \ ,
Though most of the friction. between the government and the minkenronsha 
arose from purely petty and persoiial, caused, some/ of/,the- ridiikeiirohsha did
1.
2.
Iiambatsu Kajin Self noon, FZ: Fill/,; 55kAIi
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//';■::• :••/appear .to basev. their /attacks* on’vthe: government on the strange idea that Diets / 
had to ■undergo a certain necessary process of- evolution before^ they oould 1# / 
propexby/established. -/ They saw/that -in ’Europe parliaments had been , / ;
: established ’after-adertaiix/sequeiioe of events - tyranny^ resistenoe, greater/
tyranny , parliament. and they ware convinced that: Japart must neces sarily pass 
/'’through-'Vthe’■s^e-;pro'6e'ss, like/.a * set .sequence of scenes, at a theatre.;, vEtaS'hif: 
; this reason, they thought, the ^ ^ernment, must be accused of: tyranny and/ /'
; •/•; resisted^ pnly thus could the Diet come/into existence.* ■ /Such beliefs were:;
of course- quite\mistaken. /•" There/wds no .such necessary process of evolution./;
. The jiiemhafs of: the pre sent government were not tyrannous 'reactionaries - /but /;
/ former minkehronsha „ and the best way to establish the longed-for Diet would:
• be to collaborate with them on the basis of the common ■^■■ground between, them r;//
'■ . in short by befriending’ the /government; rather than, antagonising it. ^ :
.On the dontf oversial quest ion 'of establishing the Diet itself, Fukuzawa’ ;: 
.was' /for some years, cautious. ,. In his essay .T'suuzoku Kokkenron (1878) he
/contended that the time was not yet ripe'for such a step j Neither the . ;-:/
' governmentnbr. the^  people-as yet understood what/the f/institution really/stoPd 
, for, or ' howiii ■ should-be worked^ nor what should be the,proper demarkation r :/
/ between the fuhctions of the Diet and, those of the executive. It w a s - ’ / 
I'/obyipus therefore that- an immediate establis.hiientpoUld only-result: dii futile:, 
: bidcerings for power/between the government; and membei^ s of the Diet ,. inathe/bk
course of which both, sides would lose sight of their .true/ purpose and 
flinction, " much as a sanmr.al learning swordsinanship might forget that, the
. : : ./in :■ /'Jiji ^hoogen., FZ V. 295"6; ' *. ' " ■ 1
' - 2> ■/ Ima no Qhooroo Seikyaku/wa. L^ilyuPlni. wa-sezaru ka, ZFZ IF, 688”690.
. '' ■ ‘ ■■ *60./:b|
true/purpose, qf his efforts was proficlenoy; on the battlefield, and, come to ./ Z 
regard.' mere conpetitibns in.. the dobjoo as his ultimate end.* :
The following year, however,, his views changed. He described; in his 
Autobiography how an article he,wrote advocating the;,iinnediate Qstablishmeht: 
of a Diet started a v/ave of violent enthusiasm for the ‘subject .which culmina^,; 
ted in the governments promise "in 1881 to set up a Diet in 1889* . ;
"Soon after the Satsuma Rebellion of:* 1877 when /everything had settled : ;
, dovm quietly and people■ were' suffering rather' from the lack of .
excitement .than; too,/much of. it,- the idea suddenly came into my head that.
/ if I' wrote, an article advocating the opening,of a; Diet,., people would
; probably aghee with me. ,Sg % wrote-'ithe'article' .and. .showed it /to Fujita f 
; IvEokichi and Mnouras Katsundo, the . editor8 of the Yuubin Hoochl Shinfoun/k 
for this' was before the Jiji Shimpoo started -and said to them, "If you
/ fciijj ■ i.piiijll ■ i n ii| j* P **
,, can use this article as an.;editorial in your, newspaper, please do so. >1/
am sure that people will‘-be pleased. But if you publish it as it is,
. people, v/ill certainly recognise, my style so change the wording as you :
. may 'think,- best, so long as you don’t interfere ,with;'the- meaning. It/,.. ';,;
, will be interesting, to see how the public, receives it." .Fujita.and .ivy 
Mmoura, being young and energetic, were glad'to ,take/my article and a; 
published it immediately as a series of editorials in the Hoochl Shiinbim.
‘.-A. At that time there was vary little argument in favour of a Diet \aM we ;. /
didn’t have, much'hope of the. articles becoming particularly popular. ' -A 
The subject filled the whole of the editorial coltimns every day for! about 
a week, and Fujita" and Minoura also wrote, articles; challenging;the /other. .-
1 .  ; Tsuuzoku Kokkenron„ FZ V a 2 9 5 " 6 .  A  •’*■•• v / / - - A - . --■/k ; ,
. papers to state their, attitudes on the stibject .
;A , Then ? extraordinary to relate; after, two or three months s the/ .A;, 
argument .spread through all the Tokyo newspapers9 even into -.the; country A 
/',-> pap/ers,/.until.,enthusiasts, from,.the pi^ pyinces began, to come tip to Tokyo;A^ 
to preseht petitions- fox' 'the opening of .the Diet. : This was certainly 
amusing, hut T couldn’t help feeling rather alarmed at the same time at A 
the extent ftp which the; rnoyemeiit • had. gone* For on * thinking-'it oyer I 
v had to admit that I had written, the article largely for fun, though 1 /
■ ' / hoped it B l i g h t  do something, towards promoting, civilization. My whim' i  A -
had; unexpectedly shaken the whole country5 and there was no knovdng 
where it Blight end. X felt just as though I had started a heath fire 
, in auturaii. Certainly the seeds of interest in the Diet had been sown 
at the time of the Restoration^ and people had been talking about, it 
from the: first, years-of Meiji so that the origin of the movement lay/ 
many years back and I certainly couldn’t claim to have been the 
originator myself.- But my long'article of - several hundred words was- /
the immediate cause of widespread public discussion^ and.really could ;
■ ‘ “ ’ . . ■ x 1 ' *• ‘AAA
be said to be,the fuse which ignited the whole.". A
This seiALes of articles ? entitled Kokkairon. appeared in the Yuubin Hoochl 
: Shimbun from. July 29th to August 10th 18793 From this time until the ■;
government’s promise in 18813 Fukuzawa lost no opportunity of advocating the 
immediate establishment of a Diet.. :, y
Fukuzawa hoped and expected that the Japanese Diet would follow the i 
/ model of the English Parliament. The advantages of theAEnglish Cabinet .- AA
1. Fiilcuoo - Jiden, FZ VII9- 602-3»
system in his eyes were that it enabled the. goVernraeht in power' to he strong/.! 
-and x efficient on a firm basis * of public /approvalbut; at the same dime : A: ;;:A 
‘ prevented; It, from' becoming tyrannical -by; allowing for* frequent chaixges::of. Jk ' A 
; government * according- to public opinion^*’. The device by /which ..the goverhmentA 
consisted of men. taken from.the majoxdtyKparty in the House of/.Qomrnons would . : 
undoubtedly give the goverixmeiit d sure basis for firm./and, re solute actions*^ A 
One of his doubts about the /$fe.ioi-;.;gpyer3xment' in the late'7Ps and early 80s :
/■was- that its basis of /pcwex*/so:/dubious;: Its members/could: give ho/ ;.'■ ,!
/satisfactory answer-: to ;the.: question; hs to,why they and no others should hold 
.the/reins .of;-governmentbeyond .the' that to -do. so was their, due. reward 
for .their merit /iia,,acGOiTpiishxng/the •Restoration*'' This\argument iiight:.have . 
had something in it‘: two hxindred yeax‘s/.ybefox>e?’but: the*'f.aot.’(remaihed‘tthat at :; 
present ' the. public/thought. tha/t/they held; their position ,ncf by right of their* 
..merit- in ,accon^lish^g ' the: .RestoratiohA.nor by right/.;pf/••'the7’fact;*,that -;they •; A/ 
were more able and Intelligent , than other people “ /but simply because ; they 
happened to belong to'the,;;plans of/-Satsxam7 Ghooshuu;A;^ iid TOs%*k > They were, 
•therefore regarded.- in. the *'!Ight.kpf'unih^  A Diet/would give the ;
government' -a strong and /rational basis',.in public--,approval'and .would '’there­
of ore> strengthen rather than-,.weaken i%;:; ?as1 the minkenronsha. s p /tiisguideJly 
/believed,;^ - : . .■ . ' : • A/;. k\:; . A . •//._. A ; - .fA''^ ' A: k *A*/;:'t
A Diet on the English model would also have the: inesit'im^ ^^  
of possessing the machinery J or ..frequent' changes-. in/: jggverhment >;kbhould;:•pUlbllo•,-
lk Jlji Shoogen,* FZ Vy 526^7* . ' I k ■ ‘ ■/•, " Av:- A- A . ' '■/■ ;< , ;A
.2.':. ’ Ibid * 321-2 * -:V '-A • :sA''/kA;AA  ^''/A/
/3 * ' Ibid., 280-2/, 501 * . ' A ' ' . ■ /A- ■"/ . ' A k. ok- *, ,■ //
A* ’ Jlji ;Shimpoo> Hatsuda no Shushi, FZ>-VIII?, 5* // . / • A AkA :*. : / k :A
■ k/ - ' a A A ■ ■ A - ; "■ - , ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' 163A A.;/v
ppinion desire- them. ; In this way,;theAinstitution; of- government would be A - A 
v aocoBmodated to-the tiines; ..-it would;m^e with the .tidies ,and thus avoid thf /A 
/A.' danger of iwahudeki - :of becoming valued for its--own sake, rather, than- f coy th£-A 
’ A ■ It .worked, v Frequent. changes in. government, Fukusawa contended, were. Z A 
. . . denianded/by human nature itself and .hence was .the. only way in which a
..-■A; A /couhtry cbuld achieve harmony and stability* A glance at,.history; would .k-A 
, . , prove this. IrfyGhine'se* history for example/ if'a/ minister' succeeded'"in /A
, k '-‘staying. in,power for more than,ten years he y/as invariably accused of ’ t ; Al = 
“ ■; k ' treachery -and evil practices,.; • Look atyLi-.Lih-fu of ; the T’ang dynasty,:/who V 
: :was; accused of suppressing ;ffee speech and other tyrannies, when in fact his /
only crime liad been:that he retained pOwer; for nineteen years. Had he A A 
.resigned aftex?. three jfoarsAox* so-; he .would probably 'rank as one'of th^ .^ ise-'AvA.
A statesmen of the .T’aug.-dynastjrV TheAEnglish system, however, -whs so - ■ , A> :.
. , flexible that. it enabled changes In'government to be; effected before popular A
discontent, had: time to ferment* - It-would not prevent discontent itself A 
karising, but the-changes';-would succeed in soothing one lot of grievances while,
another lot matured, like eating last'.year’s grain whi3,e this year1 s ripened^’
■ A A The. English Constitution was -"also to be emulated, in its .-treatment’^ of /the 
-.A • :ihstitiition of the Throne* Fulouzawa’s, -views on the position to be held by -A
- ■ ■ a: : the.;lhperor :iii; the new Constitution, to be, found in - his. two .essays ; kAA"--
■ - - • 'Teishltsuf on' (1882) and Sonhooron (1888), were, indeed, remarkably simil^-'-tOA ,A 
‘ ..-Athose Iix Bagehot *s English Consffitutlons : The Emperor--must- at all costs be ;
1, - : Itojoo Xsshiii-k,FZ 220-2288..; • >;-Fuku2awa gives- a - list of all the ;■'■.r^ l^ 
■Ak / ’ ' English li^ime.itolsters frqiB 178A to 1879 and 'the lengths of their ; p
■A"''k • ‘ tenures. of office* The: average length he-Y/orfcs out to be just oyerh; -
; k- - . three years:, a laudably short period. , . Ibid. '233~5* A . A o.A. k k A
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/A, /kept/ above politics * He;pist ho account ally himself with any political
/ A /. /pert y/ elf /In /pollt. icsl . s t r ife • "x / ; His function should be to 
/ provide a focus for the people's loyalty such as could not be found in mere: 
daws. ; Laws/ could deal only with the outward, aspects of people1 s behaviour; 
they could hot coianarid the emotion of loyalty. Rates of pay and hours of /. 
work alone could not command the loyalty of an employee towards; his employer.
spj^ e * fOeling1 of loyalty. / . it was theA^eror who should be 
A; the focus of this■ emotional (joo) side Of the people's relations with the
;;A'gbverment8:^/;' ZA A ;; A ; • A" /7AAA;;A:/A'AAA' /A-Aw A; /A7 A/A A* A-A /;A/AAk A ’A ."A-A/
It seeins clear that Fulcuzawa was confidently expecting a parliamentary 
Oabdnet /^ Constitution, not a transcendental one. In a letter to
Itoo and Inoue in 1881, he wrote; "We have decided that whatever kind of 
'j?plitical;.parties arise, the ^ eiite,-:cfAgovernment must fairly and ‘ squarely 
be given to thevpa^y/with a majority of popular v o t e s . \
. The .possibiii^y:/-bf\;theA^^Msbjdr^ .tostnkent:
of absolute government seems never to have occurred to him. Even after the 
:A, pr opn^gat ibn of '/tKe/JQ^ stltiit long A in which a transcendental Cabinet was / -. - - A-A 
//;/;,/aiiuioim^  ^ continued to. believe that the /Cabinet would in practice,/"
/./, if not ip theory, be ccmposed of thps e of the;majority party in• the Diet.
"Whatever its theory m y  be, " he wrote in 1893, "it will show itself in /
• /"//;pract'ice:; to be a responsible (^bin F whose members; will change in 7 A 
; accordance with theAmjprityZihAhe/Diet. AAA/A/
A' 1 j/A Teishitsitroh. F2 V.: %5 9~kk2.,; I Bagehot's work was in Fukuzawa * s ; library. ;
.. ;//2. : : / A ; . a ”A" / A • ' A '
3* • Letter to Itoo and Inoue, 188!j.v Quoted in; Max^ Masao's intro- 
ductioh to FS IV, 08. ; A,':-A-.W ;-/A /A/A’
Selfu ho Ohii . Uramu hi. taraau. ZgZ III A 65A. A
-:V; //A " . P f  , ;, f-fA'Af .a  165.
It/ d,s■■^eh^psAetif^^eVt^t Fulmzawa, who showed himself to he soperspica- 
cious in diagnosing the feudal weaknesses of the Japanese,' should have been 
sb entirely wrong over the constitutional;future of the, country* Possibly A 
he was ibliiided- by,:hi$-optiiidisiic .faith7--in'--'ah inevitable evolution in politics 
towards the freedom of the individual and the disappearance of the 
institutioh/bf government* AAHe believed the yoke, of Tbkugawa autocracy to 
have been thrown off -by Athe':.:iheyit/ab%. force of progress among the people;/ 
it was jisei which ordained that Mbvyledge should increase among the people ; ; 
■, until they/were emancipated from the autocratic government which had been
hindering .and., stifling their natural progress* It-, was- therefore scarcely / 
/conceivable.'that Japan should retrogress once more to an autocracy. '-A,
.A/:Holdingthe -’opinions "he did of the government and the minkenronsha. iti/ 
is scarcely surprising that Fukuzawa should not have been anxious to ally 
himself with either party* He prefexceed to remain outside, in the hopes, 
first, of setting an example of 'independence* to all those engaged in the ;/
/ undignified scramble for. government posts, like insects swarming round a
• ■' • 1; i ' a  , /■. / \ A''.'/ A
k plate of food. / k. •  a, .A-A ,k . A.. . . a  . : ?
"To show, people how wrong they have, been over this, and to point out the
true principles of ihdepeEidence bhd civilization, someone must be an
example. A . I felt I iTOuli like to make iryself ah example, whether or/;
not I should succeed. -1 decided that whatever might happen to me 1/ / ;A
shcuid/.hot;/;c^ e-:in the -leaS't'; :'hub;^ uld; be completely free from care^  in
1. Fukuoo JidenA FZ VII. 592-7. foikuzawa enumerated three more reasons why 
. he had viiOj desire for,'-a - gbyeithmbnt' post. He disliked the feudal ;k; 
A / ,; arrogance of govertuabnt! officials, their low morality, and those of 
them who: had formerly served under the Bakufu and professed loathing 
and contempt; forthe before very long had
; secured for themselves lucrative posts in it.
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my independence. . If I should be the poorer for it, I should simply 
spend less: money. _ If I should make mone^/lgs^
But at least >•. I - should- notv have" to ■depend6ni4;heA^ ahd/it e
officials.
It was more urgent and in^ortant A in factAto; try to premote Hie principle of 
feaiaaln-’ohoowa ^harmony between.«goveximentikendpeople: - by pointing out to 
both parties that their quarrels were petty and insignificant compared with 
the dangers which threatened Japan from •without.., their
present wasteful bickering they might well one day/find themselves in the. 
position of the ./shellfish/who thought hiiuself safe and soimdinside his shell
until: the day7 hearing uhusuaisounds .outside^ / The*'/lo6ked\/but/;to find that / /
■’■-"'// 2 A'A k
both he and his . shell were on the^ch^ping,;^^^'/^ t a:.fieh^ jnsrket •. // / /
"All in ail,u he wrbte in his Autobiography, "my activitles in politics
have been--thobeAof/aA'&iag^^ ; ,.,:i;-have no idea of taking a
government post and wielding political power myself in order to cure 
the nation's illnesses. , But in everythingIhave done my great wish ; ; 
has always: been to lead the whbie cbiaatry intb the ways/pf 'bivi^ izationA--.' 
and to make ■?Japan :ai greatnation, strong/ 5ft/'s&litar^ 
in trade.
1. Fukuoo Jiden. FZ VII, 597*
2. Teishitsuron. FZ V , 454*
3* Fukuoo Jiden. FZ VII,: 604.
/ , /’f ' f ' l A A ' f  7 . - . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  f - a -  , a  A  V f v ‘ . . .  1 6 7 .
A. '■ Ak^kOhaptbr7 9. \A\\A:A a  vi.' A- A- ;:A'AA‘' 'AA.. A"-A'A/A
‘A'A-a Aa / : International Relations
There finally, remained the problem of what should be the ’eailightenedl: A 
. attitude to the foreign threat,, and hence the ’civilizedV view pf the : 
principles which should govern the .relationskbetween different cpimtriesv :
; ; : Fukuzawa*s own ideas-on the subject underwent a remarkable change in! ;
the course of hi3 career.; From the first,, of course, he had been an A 
: .advocate/.of-, kaikoku. but not for some fears was; he troubled bythe fear of A 
: foreign aggression. His early arguments for opening the country to foreign 
intercourse were based, indeed, not on fear for Japan's weakness, but on the 
A. A idba that both ' duty and self-interest required that ishe shoixld renounce her
A isolation dnd participate in the cOB&ty of nations. In an early work 
Tbojin. Oorai* written about 186f> and circulated in manuscript, he attempted-' A. 
'A .A. A. A7 :tp counter several of the current anti-foreign arguments.^ It was very
foolish and in faqt; scarcely humanhe: declared,, to think of foreigners as 1 
;;,A;A an iuferior/species of greedy and predatory animsO-s,;.with whom it was not
A fittiiig:for the citizens df .• divine .ycbuntry to associate* It was q^te ; A . A 
A- // A A wrong ,'f actuallyto think that trade with foreigners would, only result Ain / A
. brir^ng. demoralising- to into the country, while artides of good/and ; / 
'/ true: worth 'Were drained out; PrZthat foreign trade: was responSible fca^Atheg;
J A ;/ 1 deterioration in: the quality of toofu and the: risevin; the price of rice. It
A / : v/as quite W37png too vto; imagine that the foreigners,, in seeking intercourse A; A
1. Toojih Oorai was written with the object of cbhvincihg;Kancla Kochei^ s^ ,^  
old and: obstinate servant/that har fears and, dislike foreigners ; / 
A A ;were innreasonable. 'S^te:;-Mmself•: had- quite:JJhiie^' ’to. P®r,stwde.:- her.
' A' A,’ \ A. that all the ills-from ^ ^  Japan-wasAthen/suffering;were not/ /,.AA::
AA/:'/' A  d i r e c t h e 1 .'£6reignere. > c Fhicuzawd: regarded the old lady A
: ;7 as a/typical; base of anti-foreignprejudice and therefore an interest­
ing chalie^et° the persuasive powers of 'reason** FZ I, p. 12.
FiakaSawa did not publish the essay,- probably .because of the risk, 
A ■a ;;//'.. A A A  /.- '/of/assassinatic^.:which;;all,.pro-foreigh:^ iter%ran at the time*. A v
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with Japan, were bent only on conquest and exploitation. They were seeking 
intercourse in accordance with the Law of Nations, wherein was enshrined the 
•'rational principle in the world' (sekai futsuu no doori) which insisted on 
moral behaviour between nalioiis just as much as it did between individuals.
A  "There is; a proverb which says 'Strangers are always robbers.' When 
we first saw the foreigners and knew* nothing whatever of their Inten­
tions, we were naturally concerned for our country's safety and feared 
lest they might all be hostile robbers. But now that some months have 
gone by, we should really try to consider them more calmly. They have - 
not come to Japan to seize the country by force * They have already 
despatched:envoys to conclude treaties in accordance with the proper 
etiquette. • .so that we too should place our trust in them an accor- 
dance with the rational principle which exists in the world. If by any 
chance a nation were to behave so disgracefully as to try to seize our 
country, even though we had placed our trust dn her, that nation would 
violate the rational principle and would become a criminal in the eyes 
of the world.
A substantial proof of the efficacy and the-binding power of this 'rationed 
principle * was the existence of a weak nation like Portugal. It would be; A 
only top easy for England or France to capture her, but the fact that they 
respected her integrity proved that:
"A country which abides by reason (doori) cannot be assailed from 
without. If any other country should «ttaok her without reason, 
another will always come to her aid. If France were to attack her,
1. FZ I, p. 23- - ■ A;;
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for example, Englsmd would send forces to suppbrt her. . •. Thus if a -/:;
; .A country should start an ;irrs^ only/will she/bedebated A A'S
hut she will also, incixr the eternal contempt of: the entire world. If 
she abides peacefully by reason, she need not fear the hostility even -
‘ / of great countries• / A/A-AA- / / A V*f A'AiA A AAv.. 4AA/Y A ; A :AvAA
This rational principle, in which Fukuzawa believed at this time, was not, 
merely a vague moral ideal which cptmtries ought to follow in their relations A 
with each other. ' , It was something which they did to fact follow, to practice.; 
England*s conduct ip, the Opium War, for example, was perfectly understandable 
-apd'.Justif^ toTjl'sAcip.-th^  the existence
of doori between nations. to and contemptuous
of all foreigners. . If onlyAthey. had reasoned quietly with.England Over the 
d^ori :M^opIumA/
requesting that. the imports be stopped, England would have had no . 'reason * at 
all to harm China and would have immediately prohibited the import of opium.
As it wasA however j the Chinese had violently burned and destroyed the English 
opium - so that England had 'reason * to plenty to grow angry; and wage war on 
China. "Nobody to: the world;rblaii^ s;^ i^ ljtodA< They simply laugh at; Chtoa. "x r 
The affair of the "Arrow" to 1857 could also be explained away on the 
grounds of 'reason' to the discredit of the Chinese. A ship with an English
captain and flying an.English flag came to Canton to trade A Chinese
officials forced their way on board and seized the Chinese crew of twelve on
i,; p. 25. A: '.. A > ■ ;A. ' ./. ’/A A A-A ' ■ A"' "A-/''-,,. A / A ' >A
12k*;toe :War: was^/pf; cpurh^ .mhr©;' than;/
any other had served to stir up Japanese fears of West earn aggression,
; and hence most needed to be explained; away if the foreigners were to , 
be considered amiable and reasonable.
A A : A"'' ' /AAA . A-',-' " --A ■ 1 7 0 *
the rumour that they were pirates. The English captain appealed to the 
English consul, who appealed to. the Chinese governor - and after a complicated 
series of events in which; the Chinese always, behaved -unreasonahly and untrust- 
worthily, the English quite justifiably brought armed force to bear bn them. * 
In 1873 he was still writing in the same vein, and rather more explicitly 
as to the nature of the 'rational principle1 • It was reason which ordained 
that all men had equal rights, he declared. It was the same principle of 
reason which ordained that/all nations had equal rights.
"If there is no reason for one man to harm another, there is no reason 
for two men to harm two, or for. a million or ten million to harm each 
A nother. The rational; principle in things takes viio account of numbers."
The "rational' distinction between circumstances (arisama) and rights (kengi) 
applied just as much to nations as to individuals. / Some/nations might 
happen to be stronger and richer than others, just as a sumoo wrestler 
happened to be stronger than a bedridden invalid. But the strength and wealth 
of nations were merely their arisama; ■ . they had nothing, to do with the question 
of rights, in which all nations were equal;
"Japan and the Western countries lie between 'the same heaven and the same:
: earth. They are warmed by the same sun, and their peoples have the same
human feelings. . ♦ Thus countries must teach and learn from each other, 
pray for each other's welfare, and associate with each other in accordance 
with the laws of nature and man (tenri-jindoo). We must respect even a 
black African slave if he has reason on his side. We need not fear to
A 1. . Shin-ei Koosal Shimatsu. FZ. II, 578.
2. A Gakumon no Susume, Part-III. ^ .>111,- ,17 •'' ,vA
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oppose all the "battleships of England and America for the sake of what 
is right (michl).
f,Both individuals and countries possess freedom based on natural 
reason (ten no doori). A ooimtry' should not fear to defend its freedom 
against interferenee, even; though the whole world is hostile. An v 
individual should not “hesitate to defend his own freedom^ even though : 
the! entire government were against him.1,2 ; •: .
At this period IHikus&wa seems to have rejected any idea of compromise between 
reason and force or between right and might. See, for another example, his 
Hibi ho Oshie» written'for children;in 1&71:; .
"They say that iMomotaroo went to Onigashima to get tlie treasure there. 
Don't you think- that was disgraceful? The treasure belonged to the ? 
demons and they had been guarding it carefully. If Momotaroo went to 
take away treasure which belonged to someone else, then he was a wicked 
robber.,;, If he had gone to punish the demons for being wicked and 
troublesome that would have been very good. But simply to talce the 
treasure home to the old man and the old woman was a greedy and low ;;; I 
thing to do.
. Maigawa's surprising faith at this period in the efficacy of the law : 
of Nations, not only as a moral imperative, but as a description: of the way 
in which nations actually behaved towards each other, may have been promoted 
to some extent by the verbal conf usion through which these legal doctrines 
became known to the Japanese.
1. Qakumon no Susume. Part III. J&Z III, p. 4*
2. Ibid, p. f>. , .
■3v z m  Vil,, 4O6-7. .
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Until the middle 1860s the Japanese had virttxally ho knowledge of the law
• •'•'XX of Nations or of any body of international law. Other nations .they had
tended to regard in the; light of what was knCnyri as the ka^i or Flower-Barbarian
view - according to yiiich all forei^ were ignorant barbarians surrounding
ah enlightened Mddle Kingdom and tending to become more barbarous the :
further .away they were •from the' middle. . This view had, of course, originated
i; in Ghina, but it had been adopted by the Japanese as. a ubefiiii justification
for the policy of isolation;^It was obviously a far cry from a Law; of
Naticns ordaining that all obuntxdes;. had equal fights - but not so. far, ■
v ^XX perhaps,; for the ;Japeoiese; as. for; the Ghinese.X , he Chinese had never found it
• V  difficult to believe that: japan: was one of the surrounding barbarians, ;  but the
: Japaiiese were . always hard put’tov prove that . China; held -that position in
’ ;, : XX :-felation'1 to’Jhp^ vy'V'v'Ahren of jooi like Oohashi Totsuan= :;:
x X - found, difficulty,in; proving^ that it wasi;indeed‘Japan. which\^ as-;vthe;'Middle
X- Kingdom.; X;He,attenpted tb argueVthAt/bpthvC&i^ and Japan, were Middle King-- ;
X ; ! doms because they • respected duty (gi) while all other nations counted as :X;f
• ; v ’=X barbarians because theycared only for profit (ri). And again that .China
X; X : uhdef the Mahchu. dynasty had so degenerated that it was now Japan which was ' ;:
the true Middle Kingdom.^ But such arguments carried little sublime
.XX .X / 1. %  It agreed also with the Shinto assumptions of, Japan.as a shinkoku. or
X;;XX.X''X: X X d ^  divinity naturally making her superior to every
XXX;XX/;X^XXXX.XX6te ,X:-:;:X;. X :X, v\X;X,. '../"X' -'X 'X.-yX; X;X .■ -X ; ,;X ' -X’X.X; ■
' V‘X.'v' ;X 2.;;,Heki.ia Kogotoy MBZ Vol; 15 , p.. 125. ‘ ■'ill. countries, • Totsuan asserted^^ X. 
XX'x-.,;,:,:,• which followed ki. duty , by observing the teachings of the ''.Sages,, where
ka countries X But if a country which, .had once followed the teachings j 
; latef turned against them, it automatically joined, the ranks of i, \; 
•XXX" ' . barbarian countries. China; was of Course once;a ka countryX since she
iXXXXX-X'Xi • whs the birthplace of the Sages, but lately she had suffered the
X X‘:;X teachings to become quite pOfvertCd and had therefore fallen to the
■ V;XX;:/ status of b ^ ^  For China to call hersplf a ka country still ■
; wOVild bo1 like foxes and badgers calling themselves bambutsu no rei 
X-'--:' X X: XX;because they, lived in ab^dphed human dwellings. ‘ Japan was the only 
V . country which had preserved the teachings properly and therefore the-.:
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convict ion, and in any case were not the pure, unadulterated ka-i viewy since 
they implied that it was possible for more than one country to hold the ' 
position of Mddle Kingdom and hence, logically, to "be on equal terms. ,
A more powerful medium, however, inducing the Japanese to accept the 
unfamiliar doctrines of the law of Hations was the highly ambiguous 
terminology first chosen to express . these ideas# . . ; >
The first school of international law to he brought to Japan was that of
Grotiiis - first introduced through William Martin* s Chinese translation of .
■ ; ■ 1 . •.. • -■ ' , ■- 1 . ■  • : . / •  ■ " ,./ ■  ■ ' 
Wheaton’s Elements1 of International Law.: This work, entitled Bankoku Kobhoo
was one of the many books about the West to be imported from China during this 
period# It was published in Peking in 186^ and reproduced in Edo the 
following year, where, it seems to have been received in scholarly circles .witty 
an enthusiasm almost amounting to reverence#. Three years later, it was 
supplemented by. the essays of Hishi Amane and.Tsuda Shindoo, based on the; not^ 
they had taken of the lectures of, the Dutch legal scholar Vissering during 
their period of ; study in Leyden.
• only country which, merited the title ka# J
On this point see also Maruyaraa Masao: "Kindai Hihon Shisooshi nil
. okeru Kokka Risei no Mondalu.. TOmboo. January 19 A9# There is also an 
interesting' discussion of the way in which Chu Hsi's. ideas acted as a 
, ■ medium between the ka-i view and, the Law of Nations. ■ ( .
1. . William Martin ( j ; ^  ^  ) was an American' missionary bom in Indiana 5i
1827, who lived 67 years in China and contributed greatly' to the. spree I
of Western knowledge there. He wrote a number, of books in good 
Ghinese, several of which, on religious and scientific subjects, were 
imported into Japan and used, for keimoo purposesV See Xoshino Sakuzoty 
’WagaKuni Kindaishi ni okeru Seiji Ishiki ho Hassei1*, in Mei ji Bunka 
Kenkyuu # p. 57-66. That the. legal, terms; kenri and gimu were first 
taken from iijfiiliam Martin’s book has already been noticed.
ka account of the various branches of Western knowledge which c 
to Japan by way of China can be found ih Hakayama Kyuushiroo: MKinse
Shina yori Tshin Zengo no Mhoh ni' oyoboshitaru Shoshu no Eakyoo,1’ in 
Ifeiii’ Ishinshi Kenkyuu.
2. Nishi’s essay Bankoku Koohod and Tsuda’s Taisel Kokuhooron are both in
MBZ Vol. 8. ..Nishi and Tsuda were the first official Bakuf u students 
to go abroad to study a subject othex* than the sciences# See Yoshirfl
Both Wheaton and Vissering belonged to the school of Grotius, Pufendorf 
and Wolf, and hence stressed that relations between nations were based on 
Natural Law. Natural Law, Grotius had believed, was- the law emanating from 
man’s reason, .with which he. was. naturally endowed and the deliverances of 
which were absolutely valid independently of the will of God. God could no
more reverse the rational principles of Natural Law swjy than he could .
not 1 '
cause two times twoAto make four.•T- ' 1 , ‘’* ■ • n , - .' . 1 *
This conception of Natural Law, as a moral pattern or norm inherent in 
man’s nature, was easily identifiable with Chu Hsi’s doctrine of man’s Good 
Nature - again a moral pattern or noarm inherent, albeit in an obscured state, 
in man’s nature. It was scarcely surprising, therefore, that the Japanese, 
with no legal terminology of their own to correspond virith the Western con- ‘ 
cepts,. should have tried to render the. ideas of western Natural Law by means , 
of old and familiar Confuoian words ■ expressing the roughly similar idea' of a 
pattern or norm'in nature. Words. such as tenri, tendoo. seihoo. shizen-no- 
hoo, were used to translate the ideas of Grotius - words -which were, all either 
Gonfucian in origin or very easily associated with Gonfucian doctrine. In 
Fryuu Mitora’s translation of Y/heaton, for example, the .phrase.'jus gentitmi is 
rendered bankoku, no koodoo, and defined, in purely: Gonfucian terms, as tendoo 
no joori yori idetaru jindoo no ikka - part, of the moral Way of man proceeding 
from the laws of Nature. These early works on international law,: therefore,
Sakuzoo’s introduction to the essay, MBZ VIII, > p. 2. Also Suzuki ; , 
Yoshio; Y/aga Kuni ni okeru Seiyoo Hoogaku no Rahshoo., , ■
1, ' A.P. D*Entreves: Natural Lawh 51^5.^^ ' rr:~ .•' ■ ~--,T ■,
: 2. : Quoted in Qsatake Takeshi: Ishin Zengo hi: okeru Riklcen Shisoo. p. 176 cf
also Shlgeno Yasutsugu * s Y/ayalcu Bankoku Koohoo where it was stated: that 
Grotius*s theory was; based on Mencius’s theory of man’s innate good • 
nature (seizen-ryooohi) and was also identifiable with the doctrines of 
Wang Yang-ming. Quoted in Yoshino,. op. cit., p. 719 .
not unnati^al to believe that Bankoku Koohoo or the Law
of Nations was. something 'akin to tendoo or sen-oo no michl. the Gonfucian Way 
of the, Sages^ or at any rate was something of the natufe of a moral Way in 
the Gonfucian s e n s e . w a s  .encouragedy -further, by the 
government’s use of the words koohoo and koodoo in the early years of.Meiji. 
The Meiji government, feeling the need to. justify its sudden and surprising 
policy of friendliness to, foreigners, found a convenient excuse in these 
words. In the past > they announced, they had. imagined foreigners to be no 
better thqn beasts and birds, but they now discovered this to have been a 
. mistaken idea, and that in fact there ekisted a 'universal principle ’ in 
terms of which it would be perfectly right and proper for. the Japanese, to - 
associate with:them... This principle, .they named koohoo or bankoku koohoo. or 
alternatively unai nodaidoo or tenchi no koodoo. The foreigners were 
perfectly justified, they declared, in seeking intercourse in accordance with 
this principle, and for. Japan, to, refuse to cooperate would give them ample and 
just cause for hostility. The government used these phrases with great, 
.frequency, so that before long they became highly fashionable with the 
general public. - Most Japanese, however, had little clear idea of what the 
:: :wbrds meant, but tended .to associate them with, familiar. Gonfucian moral terms 
"such as sen-oo no michi. the Way,of the Sages, and in particular to invest 
them with the emotion and moral fervour which the old Gonfucian words had 
always, evoked - rather- as the words, doori. reason, and bummei-kaika. 
civilization, a few years later came to be enthusiastically though impre-
; 1.; Yoshino, op.citV, p. 6.7r75-*'
impossible f o r  tenchi h o  koodoo to prevail against it, particularly w h e n  it y 
icame tq delation s : b e t w e e n  peoples as totally differeht . as those of East and.
W e s t . ^ A ' ' : ' : : /. V. ... ; A . ' ’w "  ' /v . C VA., % : • - -w
v V v;’ /•; ; ' tW ve^ r-e  /; -r :-  ^ ' : J 'v /  • Vv:yv' .l - V
B y  1876NEitozawa had decided that relations b e t ween nations were on an 
entirely different footing- f r o m  relations b e ^  individuals. ’ It is not 
surprising t o  f i n d  h i m  vn'itingtwo years later in. the following vein: .
a n d  ^ ^ehtiesj;’of ; -friendship''Say^ • names ’
\/A:-/it;.is. true, b u t  thoy a r e  n o t h i n g  more t h a n  e x t e r n a l , nominal forms. I n  . 
S v X v : ' i h t e r h a t i o h a l r e l a t i ' C n d  are based on nothing irore than quarrels.
the; f a c t s , p a s t  and present. Everyone 
A : ; . i s  w e l l  ay/are that there is n o t  a  single example of a small a n d  w e a k  
n a t i o n  m i n t a i n i n g  : its independence b y  relying on treaties a n d  inter­
national l a w • In relations.between lar^e, countries too, let alone small
ones j n o n e  v<rill ever let slip an opportunity Of taking advantage of the . 
other. . : V; A  f e w  cannons a r e . y/orth more than a hundred volumes of  inter- .
, national law. A  case of amniunition is of more use than iiihumefabie\
A: • treaties of f riendship. Gannons and bullets are not means of asserting 
a  r e a s o n  a l r e a d y , existing.; They are instruments f o r  making a  reason .of 
their c w n * • . V:/.- -A'v ■'\<VA'.' ._••• A  - ■" ‘ -v-;'v.‘
i n ; other w o r d s , the yavaited rational principle h a d  no  authority whatever in  
international r e l a t i o n s w h e t h e r '  as a  moral ideal o r  as, a . description of wiiat^ 
actually happened. . •;'/The/-.Law of Nations was a name w i t h  nci correspondence -
1. ■ Bummeiron ho  G a i r y a k u . F Z  I V . 251-2. Jt o u y a m a  Masao thinks that
Fukuzawa. * s w o r d  .hempashin m a y  be  derived f r o m  the w o r d . * b i a s ! as used. 
/A, - ;b y ^  uthe i>ias of patidptismrt r : in Chapter. 9;: of The
St h d y  Cf.-Sdoioibgy; .TPS IV '9 418.
2. V TCuuzoku K o k k e n r o n . F Z  V. p. • 119* '
; cisely used.- • ?;, ,;i;.: ■7■;. 7.;:7;7■'*.;./, 7 7. ;:-7 ••.'•' ' /,I' ;777'’;■, .A ■'■ 7 ■
V!k'-A; - ^hus Fukuzawa’s ihitiai 7^  power of the
:/ Law of Rations may have ■bbehT^ by the Cdnfucian :
terminology. if >- Bankoku Koohoo was indeed a moral Y/ay of the same nature as 
■ the Confuqian michi.- then; it .was to beexpected that the T^sternnatiohs 
, ■ would take as seribus pains to act; in accordance: with it 7 as ■ most samurai 
: took in regard to the. donfuciari ethic. . ' . A-V' • 7 : 7 ■ :' •
;• 7; v'IhQ:';^3^ei^-;^4;,,not, last: long, however; for by 187d, tie '.was writing; in 7 
: , :a very different vein. -A-7','7 7.7 7 , :'-7':7.,.'7 7: / 77:’7;; 7' 7V • .: ’
Some scholars, he now declared, imagined that international relations 7 v 
s were - based on the principle of teriohi no k o o d o o They believed that
countries never meant to; harm each other- and 'therefore all. that was necessary 
-^ e7-to7''^  ^ hature,, ^ttdng people travel and trade as they ;
15k a country should find its rights orinterests7threatened, it; was ,
probably its; own fault, for So long as7it behaved sincerelyTand honestly i t ■ 
had nothing to fear, ^his might all be very true in relations between 
7 ini&yiduals ,';;2^ uzafe‘b^ ;;it- would not work in relations between
7/.. nations,. for the reason that it was impossible to. get rid of the sentiment 7 7 
( jdbjitsu) which bound groups. of people together into clans or, nations. I t . 
was ridiculous 'to/thiok' that^his ppwerfi^v^^ ;'17 A'7,.7
7 joojitsu could be dispelled by simply - invoking t enchi no koodoo. . . One should 
recognise the; feeing for what 7it v/as - an irrational bias (hempashin) ,in. 7;7 - 
.7 favour of one’s own clan or cpuptry. ; For the time being at;any rate it was
OsAtake Takeshi: Kinsel Nihon no Kokusai Kannen no Hattatsuj Chapter 3.
In Gendai Shigaku Taikei. Vo . $ . Also Yoshino,. op.cit. : 67*75. .W'77
7, : : Osatake, writes,7op.'cit.;7p.;:50, that when the standard term for ■- 
the Law of Nations was, chahged.’ in 1881 from Bankoku Koohoo tb 
Kolcusaihoo. the word lost all its potehcy. 7 7 .7. 7 ■ 7 ,.7 7 7 7
See also Osatake*s: Bakumatsti Gaikoo Monogatari, p. 19-22, for the 
/7;strangeways in which^^the wox^ ; koohoo was;: :used.‘: 7 ; 7
1.
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■whatever in reality., The theory, certainly, talked a, great deal ahout the 
brotherhood of man and mutual help, hut:
,fShen we leave theory and take a look at what is actually happening at 
present in inteniational relations, v© are: astounded to find that practice 
hears no relation whatever with,the theory. Since ancient times it has 
been the custom for countries to make treaties with each other. These 
. . documents always profess in the most solemn terms principles of friend-' .
ship between the .two countries,. But what is the point, may I ask, for 
such solemn and high-sounding. principles? Is one to suppose that the 
countries really; respect the treaties because they think it immoral" to . 
break them? : I have, never been able to discover any. evidence for such 
an idea, , , When did Napoleon, I ever respect a treaty or let it halt
him- in his designs .of conquest? And what about Frederick the Great? .
And Bouis XIV? And what of the recent relations between Russia and.. 
Turkey? There.-are any number of examples. . • Nations are just like
merchants, who care .only for profit and give no thought to duty, and who
exchange contracts with each other only to watch for the first oppor- 
; tunity of breaicing them. Merchants however will hesitate to break their 
bonds for fear of proceedings in a law court. But there is no law 
. court in the world to: deal with broken bonds between countries. Thus:
the factor .deciding whether promises shall be kept or not, and vrtiether 
; treaties possess authority, or not., is the relative wealth and strength . 
of the two countries. V  • ■ : .
But the point I am trying to make now is that our country is in the; 
greatest danger. - Moralists may tell us to sit back and wait for the day 
: when war-will cease,, but; as I see it the Western countries have already
1*79.
neatly developed therr military techniques and are likely to develop 
them even further in future* / lately they, have been inventing new and 
curious weapons, every day, and their armies have been daily increasing 
‘ in size.
All this may be useless , and stupid, but when others treat one 
stupidly one. can only• do the same back: to them. When others use 
violence, we must be violent too; When others use deceitful trickery 
we must do likewise* And when one is taken up with stupidity, violence 
and trickery,:brie hasriohtime to; think of right and proper moral 
behaviour. I said before somewhere that nationalism (kokkenron) was a 
temporary expedient (kendOo) ■?, but I confess myself to be a follower of 
this expedient.”
And again, the following year:. i ; . ' . . . •
. ”A nation does not come out on top because it is in the right. It is
. • - : ■. * ' . 2 ' .
right because, it has come out on top.”
In other words, the proverb Kateba Karigun - roughly equivalent to * might is; 
right* - was entirely applicable to international relations*
It was,, indeed, difficult to continue to believe in the existence of a. ;
law of Nations based on reason in the face of the brute facts of the
behaviour of the Western nations towards the Eastern. ; European imperialism 
as seen and/felt in practice hardly bore out the European professions of the 
Law of Nations.; - As early as 1876 Fukuzawa was writing:
;”lt is not. long since the foreigners came, to oiu: country, and up till '
1.; Jiji Shoogen. FZ V, 255-6.
2. / , Heiron.- FZ T, 5iQ* '
now* they have .not had time to harm, or disgrace us very much so that most 
people are not particularly worried' about them* But those who truly 
have their country1 s welfare at heart must judge the foreigners hy what 
they have done and are doing, in the rest of the world. To whom did 
the preaent America. once belong? The . Red Indians, who were originally 
masters of the country were driyen out by the white men, so that the 
position of host, and guest has entirely changed.' The civilization of 
America is thus not really America's at all,,but the white man's* -And. 
besides, what about the various Eastern countries and the Pacific 
Islands? Have the European countries really respected the rights; and 
interests arid integrity of the: countries with which they have come into 
contact? . Nhat about Persia? And India? And Siam? And Luzon and 
Hawaii? The Sandwich Islands since their discovery by Captain Cook in; 
1778 are said to have progressed in civilization much more quickly than 
the neighbouring islands. But their population, which was 3,4-00,000 
when they were discovered, had dropped to 140,000 by 1823 “ so that in 
the space of 50 years the population had decreased each year by 8^ 2.
There are many causes of increase and decrease in population, but' let. 
us- ignore these for the time being and ask what exactly is this tiling 
known as ' civilization'. For the people of these islands it meant 
that they gave up the bad custom of cannibalism, but,also that they . 
became slaves of the white man. .: In the case of an enormous country 
like China, the white men have not yet been able to penetrate into the 
interior and have left their mark only on the, coast - but it looks very 
much as though in. the future the Chinese Empire will become European 
territory. Y/herever the Europeans' come, the land ceasefcs to be
:- ' ‘ ‘ • l&U ,
. V pr oduxct dye, and trees and plants cease to grow. Norse, still, the human
. : ;; •’•/:. race sometimesIdies . out. if people: imderstanLd: these things clearly, and
' : at the same time, ^ alise that Japan is an Eastern country, they juust
.v'7-\V j- .inevitably feafi-fof the.futurey-.evOn• .-though up bill now Japan has suffered
;! V/; no ^eat harm fI'om foreign i n t e r c o u r s e . v  < - ■ / - . -V •
;.w ,Xt was impossible to believe that the se-calied Law. of /Nations applied to all 
v ;:;:v j , 7■ nationsiridisprijE^ confroptedwith .ih£>way; illwhich the; Western ' .,
nations treated the Easternw ■ • : - ' v : -
■-H ■/:;:nWestern. nations'^Fukuzawa wrote, in 1881, "caii themselves 1 Christian - :- 
vv'- nations’ and make •a clear distinction between themselves and everyone v,' 
else.' '7Thei/wordL.•'^nations/, in/their so-calledilriw of ’Nations- does not ':- 
: ref er• to- ally the ^nations in the world, but only to those that happen to 
|b;b0-;.Ohristian;. \. The Law of .Nations; hah never been seen;to/operate dn. ncMi-J 
, Christian comtries. : It is thus something based entirely on custom.and.
; sentiment, * ..; There are some ..Western scholarscertainly, who deplore
- i this and advocate a truly fair and impartial Law of Nations, but in 
■ ! pr^ out in the very opj)osite way. Take, for
exanple, the cruel .way in which the British have -ruled the Indians for 
some years/pasi.1; Their relations v/ith the Indlans^oould hardly be:
/£■ described as hunm; ihte 'V/-.But if. one says that the Indians; are
treated in this .way simply because they, are: weak, it should .follow that 
;: / the many, weak- countries in the, West would also b© treated in the same :. 
cruel way.; The fact that they are • not tr eat ed in this way proves that. V 
. it id hot differences in strength but difference in race; and kind which
,/ I. . Buniheiroh no Gairyaku,- FZ, HT« 249-30. 'j'
are the cause'of . differences-in treatment. Indeed, if it Should.happen 
that one of the small countries of their own kind should suffer calamity, 
someone will always go to their.aid* This is what they,call the 
Balance of. Power. Some people try to maintain that the Balance of 
Power is governed by considerations of political advantage, but this is 
not to be believed. What really underlies it in practice is the 
sentiment men bear towards, people of their own kind. For whatever 
excesses Yfestemersjoraay commit in Eastern countries, no one would, dream ! 
of lifting a finger against them.11 .
At the, time when he wrote Toojin Oorad. Fulcuzawa had interpreted the inde­
pendence of a weak country like Portugal to be proof of the supremacy of ,. 
doori in relations between nations $ but in 1881 he regarded the same fact as 
proof of its failure to operate; between .Christian and non-Christian Countries.
Nor did the foreigners resident in Japan at the time help to dispel the ; 
unfavourable impx’ession.
"People say that foreigners are righteous, reasonable and deeply . 
charitable, and probably the foreigners themselves are all convinced of 
this . . But the evidence of ny own/eyes ...tells, me that it is rubbish. I 
.speak only of the foreigners in-, this cCuritry, mind - :there may well be / 
wise, virtuous and charitable gentlemen, in England for all I know. But 
. just talce a look at the f oreigners living in our open ports. One would 
hardly think that 99 out of a hundred of them were virtuous gentlemen. 
They tell me that all foreigners believe in a future life - but I should 
judge that, only very few of those in our open ports will succeed in
1. Jiil Shoogen., FZ V, 35Q~1*
. .. 'getting to Heaven. They, eat and drink,, and then leave without paying. 
They ride in.rikishas without paying. . They,accept payment in advance 
. /for.a/contract^ and then fail to deliver the 'goods. .; * Not Only are : 
they grasping. about money;.; they often break la?rs and off end against 
/ propriety. They fire guns near: people's houses, push their way through 
closed streets, gallop about on horses. .
In short, many of the resident foreigners were,hardly agood advertisement 
for the moral principles their envoys so sanctimoniously preached.
This progressive. disillusionmentwhich, by 1878 brought Fukuzawa to the 
belief that international relations were governed not by reason but by the
■« ' ■ •/’ ‘"'p" ■ ■'
principle of jakuniku-kyooshoku - the: strong devouring , the'weak - landed:
1. Posthumous manuscripts, FZ 1, 414. Sir Rutherford Alcock recorded that 
the only prohibitive regulations imposed on foreigners' in Japan in the 
early days of intercourse were "furious riding; firing loaded arms in 
the settlement; taking the wrong side of the road, which is often 
filled with large retinues and processions composed of Daimios and 
their followers. • sleeping in distant localities. . and 
lastly shooting game. " Such regulations Sir Rutherford considered to 
. be essential where "British subjects of a very promiscuous character 
might take Up their residence." But even these mild.rules, it seems, 
were resented by many of the foreign community as ".abominable ' 
restrictions on the liberty, of the subject,. really repugnant to the 
feelings of Englishmen", and calculated only to "oppress and lower 
them in the eyes of the natives." The Capital of the Tycoon, II,
: 391-2. • ■ - ' V  /■ -
. 2. Fukuzawa wa3 by no means alone in these fears. : The minlcen newspapers 
of the late 70s and 80s sharedhis conviction that international 
relations were governed, not by reason or by 'right1, but by the 
principle of jakuniku4cyooshoku. : . See Oka Yoshitake: "Meiji Shokj. .
no Jiyuu-mihkenronsha no.Me ni eijiteiru Tooji no Kokusai Joosei", in 
. Sei j i oyobi Seijishi Kenkyuu; 1935 > for the reactions of the minken 
press to the current European, policy of imperialism. Great interest 
was taken in so apparently remote a subject' as; the .fall of Disraeli1s 
government in 1880. The transition. from Disraeli's Conservative 
government to the Liberal administration under Gladstone was thought 
to imply a . slackening of the policy of Imperialism in England and 
hence materially; to affect the Far, East.
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at, the/riamev/tito/^ e^ritireiy:;diff©rent ;
'/ reasons for. the adoption of western civilization. Civilization, and; the . . 
spirit: of independence which inspired it, might. he ultimately a means towards 
/; 1K p e r f  edtiqn.: But; at//the/ same;time it; was" the'-' qhiyliieans of holding
end?s own■ iri the brutal. international struggle. It would unashamedly make 
Japan stronger - and this consideration was, until, she .was strong enough to ! 
• be. out of danger., ;qf pariajnouiit :i^  /• . //',/■/
’. ■ . Thus, minken. tiae -rights: of the people, was riot pnly an end in itself , 
but also a necessary;condition; of kokken. the rights, or rather might of the.
/ ...; country^; : / Only a people: coniscious Of their own rights could be. expected to
. prove the* responsible ,/.;reaii^ Xe;/ and above all xmited; oitizehs capable of . '
; preserving the country1 s freedom. /But;, Fulcuzawa still stressed, it was 
//j' /’ ••/. imporfcant to remember that. kokkeri was.. by ho means the sole reason formlnken.
// On a longer view it was kokkeri which should be regarded/as the, means leading 
; r back to minken. "Temeri no/ jiyuu-mirikehrori wa seidoo ni shite. Jlnjd no
w tm m fm m 'im i n u m m  i i i in n i— w i i w ^ 1 n n u i i i i i i i  ■w p n  ■> i iflM in iiT i w r i  i i * « » i  n  -
■ / kokkenron wa keridoo riariV . he/ wrote in-1881. VIkfen' s. trUe path of righteous-, 
ness lies in the/ theory Of natural freedom and fights. State power, which 
r;.-'1'; is .devised by maui, is a .teirporary expedient.11 Kokkeri was nothing but a 
/ kendoo .. ah expedient. - necessary merely while . man/ was as. yet imperf ectly , /;■. 
/:■/':/•// ' civilized. It was no^ natural or proper state to live in separate;/
countries under separate governments wielding separate spheres of power, any 
more--' than'it'was:;hls;;:nafc^  be' -in bad health. . B u t - : •.
■/ assumed an ideal society bf>Yhos/;and;Shuns which as. yet did hot exist. . Hence 
' ■; kokken. like the institution /of government itself;, was a ,‘jnebns/ of dealing wit! 
//V'Sl/iteB^ orery;.;-stdt'e‘of .rii^ exfeotipn^ -‘Which.,; once; it had served its turn, must /.;
■ : lead back again/to- 'jivuu-minkenron i^ freedbm and people's rights,
which was the aeddoo, the morality proper to man. .
 From 1§82, however, until the end of the Sino-Japanese War, the tone of
Fukuzawa'swritings underwent a startling change, influenced, probably, by 
the current high feeling on the question of Treaty Revision, he ceased/to / 
stress minken. either as the necessary condition or as the ultimate object of 
kokken. and devoted all his energies to impressing on people the importance ’
of kokken. "The one object of my life," he wrote in 1882,
"is to extend. Japan's kokken. Compared with considerations of kokken :
1. Jiji Shoogeri. FZ V, 213-252. The writers of the minken movement, on .
the other hand, seemed very often to forget that minken had any deeper 
significance/than as. a means of strengthening, the country. vThe.;. 
memoria.1 demanding, the. establishment of ,a Diet,, for example, presented 
by the Aikoku-kootoo to the government in 1874, argued that public 
discussion in a Diet would be the best way of developing in the people 
the spirit of initiative necessary towards strengthening and unifying 
the nation. (See W.W. McLaren: Japanese Government Documents. TASJ,
Vol. XL1I, Fart I, 429*430). Itagaki. declared that to give the people 
political power would be to bind them together in such a way as to 
create a fukoku-kyoohei. (See R. Scalapino: . Democracy and the Party 
Movement in Pre-War Japan. 49*) Ueki Emorl, one of the most gifted, / 
writers of the movement, constantly stressed that only when its people 
■> were/free, self-reliant and in possession of their rights could a 
country be strong. The English were able to . defeat the Spanish 
Armada because they were free. (Minken. Jiyuuron. MBZ V, 191). These 
writers appeared to regard minken as, solely a means towards kokken. 
thus denying, as Scalapino has pointed out, one of the basic 
assumptions of liberalism ^ the freedom and worth of the individual as 
ends in themselves. See,, for example, the article entitled Gishiron. 
On Dying for Duty, in the fourth number of the short-lived minken 
journal Sookai Zasshi. June IJth 1876, for an extreme expression of 
this; view. "One's personal happiness, compared with the happiness of 
the country, is no juore than a bubble in the ocean, or a clod of earth 
on the mountain* It is the people's duty to value the country's 
happiness without giving a thought to their own, and to repay their 
debt to the country with their lives." Quoted by Toyama Shigeki in 
"Seikanron, Jiyuu-minkehron, Hookenron", Part V, in Rekishigaku 
Kenkyuu. May 1950 - where there is a full discussion of the relations 
between minken and kokken in ileiji politics. •
. On this point also see Maruyama Masao: "Meiji Kokka no Shisoo",
in Nihon Shakal no Shitelci Kyuumei. compiled by the Rekishigaku 
Kenkyuukai. Also . Marius B. Jansen: "Ooi Kentaroo: . Radicalism and. :
Chauvinism,11 FEQ, May 1952*
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the matter of internal government and into whose hands it falls is of no 
importance at /all* . Even if the government he autocratic in name and 
form, I shall he1 satisfied with it if it is strong enough to extend our 
, kokken.
Questions of internal government wore, in other words, to he unashamedly 
subordinated to. those of strength in international relations:. Mriken and 
kokken were no longer interdependent. Kokken transcended minken. If an 
authoritarian government could ensure a stronger nation, than could a liberal 
one, then let there be an authoritarian government. In a sense this was a 
plain denial of the very arguments, by which Fukuzawa had justified the over­
throw of the Bafcuf u: becatise the Bakufu was authoritarian and the people not.
free, it could not strengthen the country.
/ The: country's military, strength, moreover, seemed suddenly to assume 
unprecedented importance in:Fukuzawa's mind. Before 1881 he had insisted 
that it would be positively harmful for Japan to try to emulate the Nest in 
the size of her armed forces without a corresponding increase in wealth and 
strength in .other fields. She could never guarantee her independence merely 
by .equipping herself with a strong army and navy. Some would-be patriots, 
indeed, declared that
"If England has a thousand battleships, we should be a match for her if 
we had a thousand battleships/too. But such people have no idea of the 
proportion of things. England does not possess only 1000 battleships, 
for if she is to have these she must also have ten thousand merchant
1. Hambatsu Kajin. Seifurorif FZ VIII, 2J-4* For a full discussion of ^ .
Fukuzawa's change of attitude during this, period, see Tooyama Shigeki:
. , "Nissiiin/Serisoo to Fukuzawa Yvdcichi", in Fukuzawa Kerikyuu. No. 6. p*36«
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; ships, and a:hundred thousand seamen and the learning wherewith to teach 
' them. ff\  -"
, To pile up parliaments, out of proportion to the country's real strength would 
; /only, succeed/in'putting her into debt.
By 1881, however, we find him complaining that Japan was neglecting bu, 
things, military, in favour of bun, things civil., A wrong emphasis, he 
insisted, because it was only:by, virtue of its bu that a country's bun 
derived its substance and strength. England's success in world trade was 
entirelydue to. her numerous battleships.
If Fukuzawa's sudden neglect of minken in favour of kokken at this 
period might appear illiberal, the policy he recommended Japan to adopt, 
towards the other Asiatic countries was frankly imperialistic.
.The countries. of Asia must,: he now declared, combine together to, resist 
the West. Since Asian countries were so vastly different from those of the 
Vest that lmtual/friendship and .-under standing were impossible, hostility was 
■;M' inevitable./ The Asian countries should-therefore make a united stand. But 
the question was which of them should take the lead? Korea and Persia, were oi 
course out of the question. Ghina was certainly the largest, but she was 
entirely unfitted for the task of leadership. Though she had been in contac* 
with the Western.nations for over a hundred years she had not troubled to 
learn a single thing about their civilization, but had remained stolidly 
complacent in her own superstitions of, astrology, dragons and kirihs. / /;
1. . Bungneiron: no Gairyaku. FZ IV, 254>5*
2. Jiii Shoogen. FZ V. 331*2. . : '
3 . Ib id .  332. . >. ■
If followed that the only country capable of assuming leadership in the 
Far East was Japan. . For her own sake Japan should take it upon herself to 
try to strengthen the other Asiatic countries. A man with a stone house was 
no more secure against fire than a man with a wooden house, if his neigh-, 
hour's house was. made. of wood. He must go to his neighbour and persuade him 
to build a stone house like his own if he was to feel secure against fire.
"If need he he is justified in using force to make him do so. If a 
crisis should be at hand, he is justified in arbitrarily invading his 
neighbour1 s land - not because he covets his neighbour's land.or hates 
his neighbour,.but: simply to protect his own house; from fire."?■
Japan facing the threat .of Western aggression was in just the same predica­
ment as the man in the; stone house facing the threat of fire. She must use 
her armed forces to protect her neighbours in order to ensure her own safety. 
Korea, for example, was firmly set in, obstinate xenophobia. The Koreans 
were incapable of looking after themselves, had no idea how to live decently 
and honourably, and were maltreated by, their own government.
"Hence if England or Russia were to invade their country they would let 
them do so, for they would be only too happy to become subjects of 
England or Russia. To be invaded by another country is not at all 
pleasant, but; rather than live in hopeless misery and die in disgrace, : 
it is at; least a blessing in the midst of troubles to' receive the 
protection of a strong and civilized country and to have one's life and 
property ihade secure.
1. Jiii Shoogen. FZ Vk 554. V
2. . Ohoosen Jimmiri no tame ni .sono. Kunl no Metsuboo wo kasu, ,ZFZ XX« 65*67. .
The argument that' It was better to be colonised by a civilized country than / 
remain in independent misery and barbarismFukuzawa would obviously never 
allow/ to, apply to Japan,/-at any stage of her history. As applied to Korea- 
, however, it formed a convenient promiss for an invasion of that country by V 
Japan,herself• /
"We cannot: Wait for our; neighbour cpimtries to becoineso civilized that/ 
./ all may combine together! to msikb '^ sia/.pr;ogressi- ? We;must rather break/,; 
out of formation and behave-in/the same way as the civilized/countries / 
of the West .are doipg. /. ,V: We would, do better to. treat Ghina -.^d.Koi^a-v 
"/r\ W i n  the. same way.as do.ths/festern nations*"^
.Japan's intervention in Korea could/thus be justifiect :pn; the plea that/ it / /; ; 
was for the" sake- of promoting civilization,^ and of strengthening the whole//
://pf Asia against the West* The same, argument might also be -applied to 
decadent China*-"’'
/• "It is quite Useless to thinlt that with the Marichu government iii the; / / 
.state it is in’ today the Ghinese people can be led to civilization* / 
If the oldgovernmentwereoverthrown thefe might be/a change of heart;
• among the people, but ,nothing can be done while it still/stands, how- : ; 
ever great its statesmen; may be - even: though it: should produce a;; , /;/ ;/ 
hundred Li ku^-chai^s.// ■-V/T.6Vdestroy;'the governm^t /is the Only way/to .
; direct the people towards civilization. There is no guarantee that : , 
this would work, out/as well: fori China as 'the; Restoration,.did for.dapan,;/ 
but for the sake of, their own independence they ought not to scruple/;
bi ' ' Datsuaron, ZffZ U ,  42. , • /^ ' . . > . .//V;;
• 2. / . Chop sen Seiryaku. ZffZ X. 29*36.
C'?- -'.■ C.:^ v, :;//;:4:/';/ . - / .^  ://; / ‘ /" \ / h : . : / / \ /,'■ " 1 9 0 .
Y:/ . t^P over throw the? government or: af. any rate to Miake the attempt* Even;.
/vv;v•/ /V , ; t h e / Chinese. should have /enough gunption to:>-know whether the; government :
:.;/■ YY;Y;y/7 exists for the people or the p>0ople for the government.
If the/.Ghinese ^ hpuld; rise up topver throw. the llanohu; government> how'ever, /. 
there was no doubt :that the Western powers. would,/take advantage of the Y/Y,;Y 
/Y/y/ / disorder to step /in/ arid; partition the country - which would aaean a serious
Y y  ■/..■/ / threat to the independence of Japan. .Yfefe /this to. happeh, Japan could •
ivD ■v . / hardly stand and look oh with her hands in'hex* sleeves. She must bestir .
;;; ; , , herself and join.in the chase f of the;prize.^ . ->y 'y :' Y  'Y
,/;■/. Fukuzawa *s nationalistic sentiments reached their. climax. during: the 7
phbiishekr/.a';'seri^ s;;;-.of articles/:'3ii- the Jlji Shimpdo 
i/Y/.Y /;; urging tlie vit al nedd for government and people to work together for victory,
; Y Y- Y;y /'///;and calling dri/the peOpla/tpsupport the .government. / Y 7//-■ : ':.;/ , / •; /, / Y •_:
■ Y> / :/^Y/-/- But with Japan's .victory in the war7 Fukuzawa * s anxieties over the /
Yy /Cy / : < / .;/;|teeat' Y&o her/ independence, / She had prbved herself strong /
/ enough ht last to, set at rest /the fears which had beset hii since 1872. Now ;
•:v .••• at last , he believed, the Japanese could begin' to look forward to, the . steady/
Y pxx>gress . towards a society of Yaos .arid Shuns, which was their true and 
/ 7uit life.: Kokken/whs. after all. he once again declared. /
.merely a kendoo /t a temporary expedient. Y; Countries might struggle against .;
: / ;/ 1 i•.'/ YhYqach dt^^ ahd; birds,/ killing -andbeing/killed^ plundering ■ anlY'
. being plundered - but such behaviour should be regarded as no more than a 
tenporary disease. That man, ;tbo highest .ofthe .10,000. things, sho-uld / ,
/ ■ / I. '/ Fukuoo Jlderiy FZ VII 560-14' Y'Y.
/y '/Y-KY; •/'2*7 . Heiroh> FZ V/P 522. . ■ Y y y  YY-- ■<,- /./ - Y; / ■;';/■ / ; .' //:-/'. ;'//Y../ /
behaverliUce.beasts: and- birds was obviously unfitting f/yet because he was as. ; 
yet only half civilized his world was still to some extent a beast's world.
And in the beasts' world a struggle for existence reigned /in which it was not : 
always possible to 'choose one1 s means *. Loyalty arid patriotism were, Y 
therefore, of the nature of medicines to cure mankind of a passing disease. . 
"From the point of view-of man's tame and, perfect nature, patriotism is . 
merely laughable. But what X earnestly hope for/now is that we shall 
not forget that: man's thought is infinitely profound and mysterious, and 
. that even though we may argue- that the/struggle for existence is 
; necessary and even though we may follow up our arguments in practice,
; deep in/ our hearts we must widen the fange of our thoughts and realise 
that this is all nothing more than an necessary remedy for ai sick 
world. _ ■ /'
I. Fukuoo Hyakuyowa. No. II. Rikkoku. FZ1VII. 259*261.
Chapter 10. ' \'7\' , .  •
'V-;'YY Conclusion
The keimoo 'movement1 did not .sustain :it pelf for long; as: a homogeneous 
group of writers: arid thinkers. By the end of the decade of. the 18?0s many 
of its most influential members had departed on their several ways.. Katoo 
Hiroyulci became a thorough-going materialist, believing, that the activities 
of the human mind as well as of the human body were analysable in terms of 
fixed laws of cause and effect. Nishimura Shigeki reversed to the. Gonfucian 
ethic, albeit to an ostensibly modified version of it. ' Nakamura Keiu
returned to the Ghinese studies on which he had been brought up, becoming
• • • 4  • Y  '• 7  : : ■ ■■■'/■ . ; - . . / . :■ '
Professor) Kangaku at Tokyo University. There was hence no body of
- '■ . -■ . ’ * ' ; t v 1 7 ’ ‘ J / ■ . v ’ ‘ - ’
responsible , scholarly opinion which might have combatted the policy of the 
government to return to the canons of the Gonfucian ethic - a., policy which 
became apparent after 1881 and culminated in the Imperial Rescript on 
Education of 1890, by which the old virtues were effectively perpetuated for.
several more decades. : :
■ - ■ / y  i
. Fukuzawahowever, /with his students in various influential walks of life
and his books and essays selling in thousands, became in his latter years
1. Private business/ politics and. journalism were the/ occupations most
/ / :  favoured by Keio students. 7 In November 1890 Fukuzawa was invited to
. . a dinner by .more than 30 members of the Diet, all. of whom had been his
former pupils at Keioo. (Japih Weekly Mhil,j November 22nd 1890). The 
Tookyoo Kooron commented on the 'common odour* of the ex-Keioo student* 
in whatever walk / of life they happened to, be.; "All the Fukuzawa men
have an odour of their own. /•./•‘Whether it be a sweet odour or an
offensive odour we do not pretend to say. But we frind it significant 
that such a number of men should be held together by a common tie and 
should wield such a powerful,influence in society.11 (Reported in the 
J\Bi, April 26th; 1890). KeioO men were to be found too in unexpected 
/fields.’/- The famous Zen, abbot Shaku Sooen. studied at Keioo, and it 
was thought that his advanced habits of, smoking, and listening tq 
gramophone records, for which he was criticized by other Zen’priests, 
had been stimulated by Tbkuzawa*s teachings of things western.
■ (Personal communication from Inoue Zenjoo, abbot of the Zen temple 
' Tookeiji in. Kamakura., July 28th, 1952.) : .
.something of an institution in himself. At th© time of his. death the
Japan' Weekly Mail reported that 
. . "The Tokyo newspapers . . . . declare that nearly every Japanese subject 
who has attained any eminence during the Meiji era owes something,
. directly or indirectly, to his instx'uction or influence. He is 
described as the great motive force of Japan's modem civilization; the 
man who did more than all his coritemporaries to promote the spread of a 
spirit of1 true"liberalism. His. publications, were'numerous. • . When .7
v.VY we say that their total issues amounted to between three and four
millions of volumes, we have a basis for estimating the immense influ­
ence he exex’cised upon contemporary -thought. It is noticeable that
his pure and blameless life elicits as much praise at the hands of his 
journalistic biographers as his scholarship or his. . • mental -\ VY
endowments./.
The House , of Representatives recorded a vote of condolence for "Mr. Fukuzawa
Yukichi, who led the , van of civilized progress and contributed largely to the
■ v  2 ' • /  ■
cause of education."
. Yet, revered though his teaching and personality were by his students, :
respected and honoured though his name was throughout Japan at the time of
.his death, Fukuzawa* s aspix»ations for changing. the way of thinking of the
whole people from its very foundations were not destined to be fulfilled,
Oven during the lifetime of his children. His stress oh the need for
jitsu&aku. on a thorough comprehension of science, was of course fully
1. Japan Weekly Mail», February 9th 1901. '
2* ■ Ibid.
recognised; but the implications which, he had urged, the basic discipline 
of science had in the moral sphere, were not destined to become generally ■
; accepted./ His pleas for a new Japanese family circle, in which the members : 
behaved towards edch other like a 'group of friends', and for a government 
regarded simply as a group of ordinary men invested with a task no more 
exalted than any other, made little headway against the.august injunctions 
of the Imperial Rescript to observe the ancient and eternally valid doctrines 
of filial piety, of loyalty to superiors and of* duty to the state as a moral
entity. . ; • ■......  ■ \
: Western studies, , in fact, were destined to remain for several more 
decades substantially in the position of a gel. The doo. or moral Way or 
purpose in life, was to shift from the conparatively peaceable domain of the 
. Sages to realms of a more dangerous-divinity. Fukuzawa. died before he could 
discover that the. increase in scientific, ethically neutral knowledge did not 
lead inevitably to states of ..greater virtue; did not necessarily make men 
less unreasonable, bellicose, :selfish or silly - before he could discover,, 
in fact, that combined with the wrong kind of doo. science as a gel might lead 
away from rather than towards the utopia of Yaos and Shuns in which separate, 
specified virtues , ! governments and. above t all national s tates would wither 
away naturally as irrelevant and unwanted.
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